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PREFACE 

THE papers printed in this volume are a collection from various 
sources. It was originally intended to insert them in the Appendix 
to the third volume of the 'Clarke Papers' in order to supplement 

. and illustrate several documents relating to the expedition to the 
West Indies which that volume contains (pp. 54, 77, 86, 203) . 
. But as these narratives proved more lengthy than at first caiculated, 
it was judged more convenient to print them separately. 

First in order of i.mportance ancl size is the narrative of General 
Venables himself, consisting for the most part of an apology for his 
conduct while in command of the expedition, and concluding with 
an account of his examination and imprisonment after his return to 
England. Of this narrative there are two manuscripts in the 
British Museum, one among the collections of Edward Long, the 
historian of Jamaica (Add. JYIS. 12429, ff. 7-72) , the other 
among those of Thomas Povey (Add. MS. 11410, ff. 56-143). Both 
appear to be copies of the same original. Povey's copy is dated at 
the end May 7, 1677, and is attested as a true copy by Will. God
salve. Long's copy, which was made in the 18th century, is slightly 
modernised. In addition to these there is an earlier, briefer and 
imperfect version of the narrative in the possrssion of .Mr. Lee 
Townshend of Gorstage Hall, Cheshire. This version was copied by 
Dr. Gardiner early in 1899, and kindly placed at the disposal of 
the editor of this volume. It diffor8 a little in pluaseology from 
Long's manuscript, and also in arrangement, concluding with the 
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conquest of Jamaica, and giving no account of what happened to 
Venables after his return to England. These different versions 
have been compared and important differences in the- matter noticed. 
Words misread or omitted in Long's version have sometimes been 
supplied by the editor from the others. 

In his History of Jamaica (3 vols., 1774) Long quotes several 
passages from the narrative of Venables (i. 615-619). It also 
formed the basis of ' A Letter concerning the expedition of Penn 
and Venables agains't the Island of Hispanio]a' printed in Leonard 
Howard's collection of Letters (17 53, 4to ). The anonymous 
author of this 'Letter' mentions his 'perusal of some papers -and 
memoirs of a person of no mean character throughout the action, 
whose employment gave him opportunity to know all.' This 
compilation is reprinted in the preface to an edition of' The Experi
enced Angler' 1 published in 1827. An extract from the narrative 
in the possession of Mr. Lee Townshend has been printed in 'Some 
Account of General .Robert Venables, in vol. iv. of the 'Chetham 
Miscellany' (1871 ). But neither these extracts nor Howard's 
unskilful abridgment suffice to supply the place of the original 
narrative, which is now published in extenso. 

The object of the narrative is to vindicate the reputation of 
Venables as a general, and to prove that the disasters which befell the 
expedition under his command were due to the fault of others. He 
supports his case by quoting letters written by officers serving in 
the expedition, some ad.dressed to himself, others to officials or 
friends in England. Of these letters some are to be found in 
Thurloe's 'State Papers,' but a large number have not been printed 
before. The narrative contains also an account of the imprison
ment of Venables in t~e Tower, and of his examination by 
Cromwell's council. · It concludes with a refutation of an anony
mous pamphlet published in 1655 and reprinted in the third volume 
of the 'Harleian :Misce1lany' (p. 510, ed. Park). This pamphlet 

1 Written by Venables, and first published in 1662, with an ~pistle from Izaak 
Walton to the author. 
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is entitled 'A brief and perfeet J 01HnaJ of the late Proceedings 
and Success of the English Army in the West Indies, continued 
until June the 24th 1655. Together with some Queries inserted 
and answered. JPublished forth~ Satisfaction of aill such as desi:rm 
truly to be informed in these Fa1rtic11lairs. By I. S. an eye
wiltpess.' 

. I n order to estimate t !\J.e value of the defence put forward by 
Venables and tne t ruth of the statements which he makes, his 
narrative shouid be compared with the accounts of the expedition 
written by other officers employed in it. Two smch aceounts are 
printed in :this volume. One is an anonymous relation, or 
rather a seFies of five letters, derived f:vom the Rawlinson 
~lSS. in the Bodleian LibraFy, and printed in Appendix D. 
g1he other is a journal kept by Henry Whistleil.· , who served 
on board the fleet, a:nd! 1'1epresents the views of the partisans of 
Penn. An extract from "\Vh1!stler's journal is prin1ted in the 
'Memm.·iais o:f Sir William Penn' (ii. 31) by Granville Pern,1, but 
Whistler is so giJ.·aph:iic and picturesque that the whole of his 
~ccount of the p1mceedings at Hispaniola and Jamaica seemed to 
deserve printing as Appendix E. There are two other naF:ratives 
of -the expedition which nave not hitherto been made use of by 
historians. One is the brief account by an officer of Colonek 
Fornescme's regiment (probably Major Thomas White) printed in 
th.e third voJ1JJme o:f the ' Clarke Papers' (pp. xix, 54). Tlhe 0H1f'>~ 

is the ~on.g and valuable letter of Lieut.-CoL Francis Barrir,igton, 
printed in the 'Seventh Rep0rt of the HistcmicaL M~nmscripts Com
mission' (p. 571). When to these are added t ihe documents printed 
in Thudoe's 'StatePa:p@rs,' Ca:rte's '0Figinal Lett@rs,' the' Memorials 
of Sfr William Penn,' and the 'Oai®ndar of Oohmiial State Papers,' 
there aFe few incidents in the histOil.'Y of the Protectorate about 
which so much certainty is attainable. 

It is unnecessa;ry to discuss the origin of t,he expedition which 
Venables cornmana:ed. The subject is foHy treated by Dr. 
Gardiner in his 'History of the Commonwealth and Protectorate ' 

,j 
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(ii. 4L17, 471-9), and in an article by ]\fr. Frank Strong on Pfbe 
Causes of Cromwell's West Indian Expedition,' published in 
the 'American Historical Review' for Jam1ary 1899. Edward 
Montague's paper on ' The Grounds of undertakinge the Designe 
of attemptinge the King of Spaine in the West Indies' and 
his account of the debate on the subject in the Protector's 
council on July 20, 1654, show some of the motives which led 
to the attack on the Spanish colonies (' Clarke Papers,' iii. 
203-208). 

In his narrative Venables asserts that the motives of himself 
and his officers were to promote the Gospel and serve their country, 
and_ warmly defends the justice of the expedition against the 
aspersions of I. S. (pp. 5, 88-92). The Protector's declaration 
published in November 1654, convinced him that Spanish attacks 
on English colonies in the past supplied a sufficient casus belli 
(p. 90). When he asked to have the justice of the design made 
clear to him before engaging, he was 'satisfied with this dilemma. 
Either there was Peace with the Spaniards in the West Indies, or 
not. If Peace, they had violated it, and to seek reparation was just. 
If we had no Peace, then there was nothing acted against Articles 
with Spain' (p. 3). 

Venables had served with credit in Lancashire and Cheshire 
from 164!2 or thereabouts to 1648·. In 1649 he commanded a foot 
regiment in the army destined for the reconquest of Ireland, and 
from September 1649 to the spring of 1654 he served in Ulster, 
where he long held the chief command of the English forces. Of 
his services in Ireland he gives some account at the beginning of 
his narrative (p. 2). In May 1654 he came over to England to 
represent the views of the Irish officers apout the settlement of 
Irefand, and was then offered the command of the · expedition to 
the West Indies. 'The Western Design,' as it was termed, is first 
mentioned in the proceedings of Cromwell's council under June 5, 
1654 ('Cal. State Papers, Dorn.' 165Lt, p. 201), but it had been 
under consideration for some months previously. The appointment 
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of a special committee to make the preparations for the expedition 
took place on August 18, and as the name of Venables appears in 
the list of its members, it is evident that he had by this time accepted 
the Protector's offer (p. 107 ; cf. Gardiner, 'Commonwealth and 
Protectorate,' ii. 447, 475). Venables asked for the payment of his 
arrears, which was ordered on September 2, 1654 (' Cal. State 
Papers, Dom.' 1654, pp. 213, 357). His commission as general 
passed the council on December 4, is dated December 9, and is 
printed in 'Thurloe's State Papers' (iii. 16). His instructions, 
printed in Appendix A, p. 111, are not dated, but were doubtless 
drawn up at the same time. The commission to Venables, Penn, 
Winslow, Se.arle, and Butler, as commissioners for the manage
me~t · of the expedition, which is also dated December 9, is 
printed in Appendix A, p. 109. The commission and instructions 
of his colleague Penn, as commander of the fleet, are printed in 
the ·' Memorials of Sir William Penn,' ii. 21-27.1 

When Venables was first offered the command, 'I moved,' he 
says, 'that my friends should not be made more formidable to me 
than my enemies, by bounding and straitening me with com
missions and instructions, which at that distance would serve but 
as fetters' (p. 4). A perusal of the instructions shows that 
Clarendon is wrong in describing them as so ' very particular and 
positive' that the precise place where Venables was to land in 
Hispaniola was definitely stated(' Rebellion,' xv. 10). The instruc
tions in reality, while stating that the object of the expedition is to 
'gain an interest in that part of the West Indies in the Spaniard,' 
go on to add ' for the effecting whereof we shall not tye you up to 
a method by any particular instructions, but only communicate to 
you what hath bin und~r 01u· consideration.' Different points of 
attack are suggested, but only suggested, and the decision is left 

1 Penn's commission is there dated Oct. 9, which is possibly an error for 
Dec. 9. His instructions were certainly not passed before Dec. 9. See Disbrowe's 
letter to Thurloe, Dec. 7, 1654, suggesting amendments in them. Thurfoe, 
iii.. I 7. 
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to be taken by the commanders of the expedition. It was not till 
some time after the arrival of the fleet at Barbadoes that it was 
resoh-ed to attack Hispaniola (' Memorials of Sir W. Penn,' ii. 70). 
On the other hand Venables was, to a certain extent, fettered by 
the fact that he shared the control of the expedition with various 
colleagues, with Penn as commander of the fleet, and with three 
other pe~sons wh0 were commissioners for the management of the 
expedition. In theory, Penn had complete control of the fleet and 
Venables of the land forces, while the two, assisted by three 
other commissioners, were to have the joint management of matters 
in which common interests and questions of general policy were 
involved. But the limits of their respective functions were not 
clearly defined, and Venables bitterly complains that whereas he. 
had thought the commissioners were merely intended to relieve 
him of the management of civil affairs (like the commissioners 
employed with him in Ulster), they went beyond their province and 
claimed a general control of his operations to which they were not 
entitled (p. 101). 

Two out of the three colleagues of Venables and Penn were 
men of considerable ability, and all three possessed colonial 
experience of great value. Edward Winslow, the most important 
of the three, was a man whose ability, character and history 
admirably fitted him for employment on such an expedition. 
Born at Droitwich in 1595, he fell in with the Puritan exiles at 
Leyden in 1617 when he was on his travels, became one of John 
:Robinson's congregation, and sailed· with the Pilgrim Fathers in 
the' May Flower' in 1620. In 1633 he was chosen Governor· of 
the colony of New Plymouth, to which office he wa.s re-elected in 
1636 and! 1644 (Young, 'Chronicles of the Pilgrim Fathers,' 
p. 274). In 1646 he returned to England as the agent of 
Massachusetts charged to defend the colony from the slanders of 
Samuel Gorton and others. On August 5, 1650, Winslow was 
made by Act of Parliament one of the seven commissioners 
appointed for compounding with delinquents, at a salary of 300l. 

-· ~ - -----~== 
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per annum. He was suspended. from acting in this office in May 
1653 because he signed the London petition for the restoration of 
the Long Parliament, but was reappointed on Jan. 25, 1654, (' Cal. 
State Papers, Dom.' 1653-4, p. 368; 'Clarke Papers,' iii. 6). 
Winslow 'had been frequently consulted on colonial affairs by the 
Parliament and the Cm:mcii of State, so tli:iat his aippoint,ment as 
one of the commissioners for the West Indian expedition natnrally 
suggested itself to Cromwell. His salary during his employment 
was fixed at lOOOZ. per annum (' Cal. State Papers, ·Colonial,' 
157L_b-1660, PP• 419, 439). 

From Winslow's letter to Thurloe, written at Barbadoes on 
March 16, 1655, it is very clear that he was thoroughly trusted by 
the Protector's government. He was specially enjoined to give 
• au impartial character of all things' to Thurloe for the Protector, 
and accordingly wrote at length that ' his Highness might under
stand all things as fully as if he had been here' (Thurloe, iii. 
2L.b9). It is clear also that he exercised great influence on the 
policy pursued by the commissioners at Barbadoes and elsewhere. 
Ile is often mentioned in the Journal of the proceedings of the 
Fleet, printed jn the 'Memorials of Sir William Penn' (ii. 71, 86-
88, 91, 95, 96), which also records his death. Shortly after leaving 
Hispaniola 'J\fr. Winslow began to grow bad in health, having 
complained a day or two before; taking -conceit (as his man 
affirms) at the Disgrace of the army on Hispaniola, to whom he 
told, it had broken his heart.' He died at sea on the evening of 
May 7, and on the following day ' being put into a coffin, was 
heaved into the sea and had the solemnity of forty pieces of 
ordnance' (ib. ii. 98; see also pp. 245, 270, post). No greater 
loss could have befallen the expedition than the death of the only 
man among its leaders who knew by practical experience how to 
lay the foundations of a colony. 

Daniel Searle, the fourth commissioner, was Governor of 
Barbadoes from its surrender to Sir George AyscUle in 1652 to the 
Restoration. He did not personally accompany the expedition, 
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but his assistance was extremely valuable, not only in the islanJ 
he governed, but in the West Indies in general. His letters in 
Thurloe's collection are one of the sources for the history of the 
expedition and colony. 

rrhe fourth commissioner was Captain Gregory Butler. Of 
his earlier career little is known save the facts stated by himself in 
a petition · addressed to the Council of State shortly before the 
Restoration. He had served under Essex, Sir William Waller, 
and Major-General Massey, until the disbanding of Massey's forces, 
about the end of 1646 (Thurloe, vii. 912). After that he 
probably went to Barbadoes or some other West Indian colony, 
and it was doubtless his possession of some local knowledge which 
led to his appointment as a commissioner. In that capacity 
Butler proved of very little value. ' We are like to have very 
little assistance from Captain Butler,' wrote Winslow in March 
1655, ' though we all persuade ourselves he, is very honest; but 
hope, yea persuade ourselves, he will take with the better side in 
case of difference of judgment' (Thurloe, iii. 251). Lieutenant
Colonel Barrington also describes him as an honest man, but want 
of temper and discretion made him a hindrance rather than a 
help to his colleagues. 'Truth is, I know not of what use he is, 
unless to make up a number,' wrote Major-General Portescue. 
'If I may without offence speake it, he is the unfittest man for a 
commissioner I ever knew employed. I suppose his Highness ancl 
Councell had little knowledge of him' (ib. iii. 646, 650). Though 
urgently needed in Jamaica he persisted in leaving for England. 
'I confess I did not desire his stay for an opinion of any service he 
could do,' explained Fortescue, 'but to make up the number of three 
[ commissioners], for he may well be spared, his whole business 
having been to engender strife and create factions amongst the 
officers' (ib. iii. 675). When he went he refused to take part 
with the other commissioners in nominating a commander-in
chief to replace Venables (ib. iii. 681 ). In Butler's letter to 
the Protector, giving an account of the expedition, he attacks 
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Venables, Fortescue, and Holclipp, but does not explain the reasons 
why he came home (ib. iii. 754). vVhatever they were, he 
escaped punishment, and, from th~ bitterness which Venables 
manifests against him, was no doubt one of the general's chief 
accusers ( see pp. 60, 66, 104; 'Portland Papers,' ii. 92 ; 
'Memorials of Sir W. Penn,' ii. 129). The Council of State even 
t,hought of sending Butler back to Jamaica, and he subsequently 
petitioned to be Governor of the island of Tortuga (' Cal. State 
Papers, Colonial,' 157 4-1660, pp. 443, 448, 473, 477). 

In his narrative Venables lays great stress on the mischief 
caused by the interference of the commissioners. The proclama
tion against plunder, which caused so much discontent in the 
army, was decided upon by them against his repeated remonstrances 
(pp. i4, 24, 81, 94,). His account of the widespread dissatisfaction 
wh.ich was its result is confirmed by every account of the expedition 
(pp. 150-152; 'Harleian Miscellany,' iii. 515; 'Seventh Report 
Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 572). It was attributed by the army in 
general to the influence of Winslow's 'always unresistable affirma
tive' ('fhurloe, iii. 505). Venables also complains of Captain 
Butler for forcing him to take as a guide against his better 
judgment a certain Irishman, who purposely misled the army in 
their march to San Domingo (pp. 26, 27). If Venables really 
suffered Butler to overrule him in this way it is a sufficient proof 
of his own incapacity as a commander ; but it seems to be a 
worthless excuse. On the whole, the view that the failure of the 
expedition was caused by the interference of the commissioners is 
utterly untenable. Venables had sufficient authority if he had 
known how to use it. 

A far more serious obstacle to the success of the expedition than 
the necessity of consulting the commissioners was the personal 
ill-feeling which sprang up between the admiral and the general. 
When the expedition started, Venables and Penn, at the desire of 
the former, entered into a solemn engagement. ~ I desired,' says 
Venables, ' that there might be that joint affectionate assistanc~ of 
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each to other in all things as might enable ourselves to discharge our 
trust, and discourage any that might endeavour to sow di vision 
betwixt us' (p. 56). He protests that he was faithful to the spirit 
of this promise, and that no quarrel about precedency took place 
between himself and Penn (p. 78). It is pretty clear, however, 
t,hat Penn himself was from the first disposed to jealousy and in
clined to resent supposed encroachments upon his authority. 
This is clearly shown by the letter which the Protector wrote to 
Penn just before the expeditioR set sai1. After thanking him for 
his ' care and industry in this business,' Cromwell continued : ' I 
doe humblye hope the Lord will have an eye upon this bussines, 
and will bless it, and therefore if it be his bussine~, it will cer
tainely provoake every good heart to eye hym in it, and to be 
able to overcome everythinge in a man's owne heart that may any
wayes lye as an impediment in the way that may hinder the bring
inge of it to its perfection. And in this I have full assurance of 
you, notwithstandinge I have had some know ledge of a little dis
satisfaction rerneyneinge with you, which I hope by this tyme 
wilbe removed, and I desire you it may be soe. You have your 
owne command full and entire to yourselfe, nothing interfeiringe 
with it, nor in the least lesseninge you. The command at land is 
alsoe distinct, and there the generall at land 1n ust exercise his 
authoritye, and thus I trust you will both consent to carry on the 
publique work without hesitation, and God forbid that anythinge 
in you or hym should in the least hinder that. I hope it shall not, 
and knowe assuredly upon the experience you have had of me, that 
I shall be as tender of your honour, and as sensible to uphold you 
in your quality, as you shalbe to desire me' (' Report on the MSS. 
of the Duke of Portland,' ii. 88). 

The evidence of this letter is further confirmed by the letter 
which Winslow wrote to Thurloe from Barbadoes. ' When I wrote 
to you from Portsmouth I told you how easily that soare was cured 
betweene Venables and Penn, whose demeanor mutually towards 
every other at ~ea was sweet and hopefull; but the last of these 

·-- __ , __ 
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two gentlemen is too apt to be taken with such concepts ; but I 
trust all will be well; onely I feare that going hence without our 
stores some occasion will arise of disturbance between the land and 
sea forces ' (rirnrloe, iii. 249). 

This fear was justified, for it was precisely over this question 
of stores that frequent quarrels arose. Venables repeatedly refers 
to the subject in his narrative (pp. 34, 67; 69, 102). A.n additional 
cause of dispute arose when Penn claimed the disposal of the 
prizes taken at Barbadoes, and endeavoured to withdraw the sale 
of prize goods from the control of his brother commissioners. 
Venables hints that this was done in order to embezzle some of 
the proceeds (pp. 10, 51-55). 

, v According to Venables, he urged Penn to land the troops at 
J the 9ity of San Domingo itself, but Penn refused to make the 

attempt, alleging a non-existent boom as an obstacle (pp. 18, 22). 
1'here is no reference to this incident in other accounts of the 
expedition, lJUt it is probable that_ Penn refused on the ground 
that he must have the harbour sounded first, for after that had 
been effected he was perfectly willing to make such an attempt, 
and proposed it of his own accord (' Memorials of Sir W. Penn,' ii. 
84, 93). In consequence of this, the army were obliged to land far 
to the westward of the town, and to make a long march through tht' 

· woods before attacking it. For this Venables was greatly blamed, 
but he alleges that the landing at Point Nizao (instead of at Rina 
Day, where Drake had formerly landed) was due to the absence of 
the guides, whom Penn had employed elsewhere, and to the negli
gence of Penn and Rear-Admiral Dakyns (pp. 18-20, 24,, 79, 81, 
127, 151). The statement that the landing at so distant a place 
was due to the absence of the guides, is also made by Commissioner 
Butler and Major-General Fortescue (Thurloe, iii. 510, 650). 
Penn, on the other hand, explains that the wind and the sea rendered 
landing at the place originally chosen impossible. 

In a letter written on June 6 he says: 'The place always 
intended for their landing being Hin a Bay, some six or seven 

a 
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miles west from the town, they could not approach unto it (being 
a lee shore, and very full of rocks, and the breeze being th~t day 
very great and the sea much grown) ; so that they were necessi
tated to sail down further to leeward unto the next place, called 
Point Nicayo, which was more safe., but at least 8 leagues distant 
from Domingo.' 'The Journal of every days Proceedings in 
the Expedition of the Fleet,' printed in the 'Memorials of Sir 
William Penn,' seems to show that the portion of the fleet sent 
to land the troops hacl no very definite instruction where to do 
so, ancl speaks of some transports 'having no orders where the 
place of landing was, or what motion to observe on the flagships 
that went with them, concerning the same' (ii. 81, 82, 110). 

Penn retorted by bringing countercharges against Venables. 
He declared that he offered to assist in the capture of San 
Domingo with the fleet, but that his offers were rejected. ' He had 
offered them several times to do with the fleet what they could 
purpose or desire. He would undertake to batter and render 
unserviceable the fort (Jeronimo) in four hours ; that he would go 
in before the town with some ships, and batter that, and scour the 
walls, and clear the way for them to the gates ; nay, that he 
would land their men on the town quay.' These offers, made both 
before and after the foil ure of the second attack, were not 
accepted, and in spite of all he could say nothing could persuade 
Venables to make a third attempt (' Memorials of Sir William 
Penn,' ii. 85, 87, 88, 92-96, 98). None of these oflers of co
operation are mentioned in the narrative of Venables, but the fact 
that they were made was generally known at the time, and they 
are referred to in Whistler's Journal (pp. 152, 157-159, 160). 
Nor does Venables do justice to the great assistance given by 
Penn and the fleet in the attack on Jamaica (pp. 35, 137, 162).1 

1 It is evident that the ill will which existed between their commanders spread 
to the soldiers and sailors, and that the sailors exprnssed open contempt for the 
soldiers and their leader (pp. 32, 56, 68, 101 ; cf. Thurloe, iii. 507 ; Menioricils of 
Sir William, Penn, ii. 105. 
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The Protector apparently regarded Penn and Venables as 
equally blameworthy, for he sent both to the Tower when they 
retu1·ned from tT amaica, on the ground that they had left their 
commands without leave, and he never employed either of them 
again. Venables gives a long account of his examinations and 
his imprisonment (pp. 75-87). He concludes by complaining 
bitterly that, whereas Penn had urged him 'not to yield to 
acknowledge any fault,' and promised that he himself never would 
do so, the admiral, nevertheless, was the first to submit and 
obtain his liberty (p. 87). 

Mistakes in the conduct of the attack on Hispaniola, and 
quarrels between the leaders of the expedition were, however, not 
t~e only reason for its failure. The Protector's government was 
responsible for the errors in the organisation of the expedition, fqr 
its defective equipment, for the bad quality of the army placed 
under the command of Venables. The preparation of great 
expeditions beyond seas and the conditions of successful colonisa
tion were subjects of which the Protector's councillors knew 
little. But the carelessness and want of forethought shown in 
this particular instance were extremely disci·editable to all 
concerned. 

The force with which Venables sailed from England corn,isted 
of five regiments of foot. A list of the officers of these regiments 
and of the general officers and staff, drawn up about December 
1654, is printed in the 'Calendar of Colonial State Papers,' 1574-
1674, Addenda, p. 90. A later list, drawn up in the following 
March, when the expedition left Barbadoes, is pli'inted in this 
volume as Appendix B (p. 116). It is taken from the MSS. of 
the Duke of Portland, and the Society is indebted to Dr. Gardiner 
for a copy of it. 

In addition to these five regiments Venables had under his 
command a company of reformados, numbering 100 men (' Cal. 
State Papers, Dom.' 1654, p. 398) ; a troop of horse, consisting of 
60 men besides officers (ib. pp. 405, 410); about 50 artillerymen; 

a2 
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it is to be hoped that Parliament will clearly discern that con

federation would rev?ke that right of self-taxation possessed by the 

Representative Assembly of Barbados under its present constitution. 
It is possible that the Treasury of Barbados might, for a time, be 

kept distinct from the Treasuries of other islands. But that inde

pendence would have its value seriously diminished when Barba,dos 

became liable to taxation by a federal council, wherein Crown 

nominees would dominate the voting power. 
When a question of self-taxation is involved in any measure, 

nothing can be conceived more unconstitutional than that the repre• 
resentative of the Crown should contes)li such a question with a 

colony. 
If a colony desires confederation, its spontaneity need not be 

iE.duced by official influence. The measure ought to be discussed 

on its true merits. And if there be one person who ought to remain 
strictly neutral in the discussion, it is Her Majesty's Governor. 
Otherwise the weight an<l influence of the Crown would appear ·as 

inducing a spontaneity which did not exist. 
And even supposing on such a question as confe-deration, which 

gives to the Crown officials a powerful voice in the taxation of the 
people, and the voting of supplies, there were two parties in the 
legislature of a colony, the one in favour and the other opposed to 

the measure, how dangerous to peace and order would be the active 
partisanship of the Governor and Crown officials. How exasperated 
would the minority feel at the intervention of the Crown ! How 
ready to believe that but for such intervention their cherished pri

vileges would have been secure! But supposing an overwhelming 

majority in the legislature, supported by a like majority of the 
electoral body, were opposed to a measure calculated to deprive the 
colony of its right of voting its own supplies and controlling its own 
expenditure, what can be conceived more inconsistent with all the 

forms ancl traditions as well as the spirit of constitutional govern. 

ment, than that the representative of the Crown should grasp at the 
power which the colony, through its constitutional voice, had denied 
him and endeavour to obtain it by an appeal direct to the people. 

It is manifest that such a course of action would at once place both 
governor and legislature in hostile competition for the favours of the 

masses. The pages of history are full of warnings that sue!.\ 
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encountered and waded through many hardE:ihips and difficulties,' 
he wrote from Jamaica, ' but all's nothing so as we may be instru
mental to propagate the gospel' (ib. iii. 651 ). When Heane was 
killed Fortescue succeeded him as major-general. and on June 24, 
1655, he succeeded Venables as Commander-in-Chief, but as 
Commissioner Butler refused his concurrence the vaiid.ity of the 
appointment was rather doubtful (ib. iii. 581, 650, 681). It is 
one of the points upon which Venables thinks it necessary to 
defend bis action (pp. 66, 103). Fortescue was highly commended 
by Crnmwell for accepting the responsibility. 'I do commend,' 
wrote the Protector, 'in the midst of others miscarriages, yonr 
constancy and faithfulness to your trust in every [place J where you 
ar.e, ·and taking care of a company of poore sheepe left by their 
shepheards ; and be assured that as that which you have done hath 
been good in itselfe, and becomeinge an honest man, so it bath a 
very good savour here with all go9d Christians and aU true 
Englishmen, and will not be forgotten by me, as opportunitie 
shall serve' (rhurloe, iv. 633). ·Fortescue was a popular officer, 
and in one of his letters to the Protector says, 'I have reason to 
thank God for the large interest I have in the affections of the 
army, without which I should have no desyre of governinge such a 
body, being left in such disadvantages' (ib. iii. 675; cf. iii. 159). 
He died in October 1655, a few days after the arrival of Major 
Sedgwick with reinforcements from England (ib. iv. 153). 

Several petitions addressed by his widow to Cromwell and to 
Charles II. are among the State Papers (' Cal. State Papers, 
Dom.' 1655-6, pp. 246, 292; 'Cal. State Papers, Col.' 1661-8, 
p. 52). 

Anthony Buller, the colonel 0£ the fourth regiment, seems to 
haive served in the Parliamentary forces in the West of Englalild 
during the First Civil War. He was Governor of Scilly· after the 
capture of the islands by Batten in September 1646, but two years 
later his men mutinied and 'declared for Charles IL ( cf. p. 93; 
' Cal. Clarendon Papers,' i. 332). After that he remained for some 
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Lastly, it _is to be hopec1-coneidering the now redundant and stiH 
increasing· population of Barbados-that the Imperial Parliament 

will perceive how essential for the future welfare of the population of 
Barbados, and of the West Incli'es generally, is the removal of those
causes which restrict the increase of cultivation in our western 
ti·opical possessions. 

The staple produce of the vVest In_dies is sugar : the cultivation of 
every estate gives employment to some hundreds . of the coloured· 
labourers. But in Jamaica, Trinidad, Grenada, and other islandi;;, 
as well as in Demerara, large extents of land exist · uncultivated. 
because owing to the competition of the slave grown sugar of Cuba, 
and the heavily subsidised sugar of continental Europe, it does not 
pay to import the labour necessary to cultivate them. 

It is impossible for the employer of free labourers, who only work 
four or five days in the week, to compete with the Cuban slave 
owner who coD?-pels hi_s slaves to work seven. 

It is impossible for British industry to flourish when its procluce 
is forced below the level of free trade prices by competition with the 
subsidis_ed produce of protected foreigner~. 

If ~he welfare of the West Indian colonies, and their large negro 
population, is of any importance to this ·country, every effort shoukl 
be made to set the great sugar industry on the fair level of free trade 
competition and of free labour production by calling upon France to 
give up bounties, and Spain to emancipate her slaves. 

J",. ROBERTS, PRINTER, I 68, C.HAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
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Andrew Carter, the colonel of the fi.fU1 regiment, was an oficer 
of less ability than ~ortescue or Bu]ler, and one of whom the 
aocounts of the expedition say very little. He bad been 1ieutenant\<"9 
colonel of Lambert's foot regiment when Cromwell !i.n~aded 
Scotland, but left the army in disgrace about July 1651. 
'Lieutenant-Colonel Carter,' says a letter from. Cornet Baynes 
dated July 5, 'is gone off, and win not stay tiH his articles come 
forth.' 'Tippling,' according to :Baynes was the main charge 
against him (' Letters from Roundhead officers in Scotland,' 13an
matyne Club, pp. 13, 26). Carter had presumably cured himself 
of this fault; certainly no such charge is a11eged against him in 
1655, and he is vaguely praised hS setting a godiy example 
(rhurloe, iii. 159). He died about the same time as Fortesctlle 
CI1hnrloe, iv. 153, 455). 

Among the staff officers and regimental officers there were 
a considerable unmber of veterans, and a certain number of men 
of ability. None were taken, says Venables, but. such as had good 
recommendations from ministers of state or office;i·s of the army 
(p. 91 ). 'There were some godly men, eminent for their piety and 
valour and services in their country ... and the major pat·t of 
the officers we.re civil,' i .e. well conducted,' though not abie and fit 
for employment ... though they had good men to recommend 
them, as is said, and had served t~e. state' (p. 92). lin another 
passage he complains of' lazy duU officers that have a large portion 
of pride, but not of wit, valour, or activity' (p. 50). 'We had,' say,s 
Captain How, ' a great many of :had comnrnnders as well as bad 
soldiers' (pp. 41, 42). Adjutant-General Jackson was an example 
(pp. 33, 92). The chief fault of the officers was their neglect to 
maintain disdpline among their men; they admonished when they 
ought to have punished (pp. 84, l 01 ; but see pp. 45, 91). 'There 
is no discipline at all, but every one doth what he lists, and 1/}he 
officers as bad as the men,' was the explanation of the defeat in 
Hispaniola which was given by an officer' (' Memorials of Sir W. 
Penn,' ii. 00). As the burden of the fighting aocl the fatigues of 
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but his assistance was extremely valuable, not only in the islanJ 
he governed, but in the West Indies in general. His letters in 
Thurloe's collection are one of the sources for the history of the 
expedition and colony. 

The fourth commissioner was Captain Gregory Butler. Of 
his earlier career little is known save the facts stated by himself in 
a petition -addressed to the Council of State shortly before the 
Restoration. He had served under .Essex, Sir William Waller, 
and Major-General Massey, until the disbanding of Massey's forces, 
about the end of 1646 (Thurloe, vii. 912). After that he 
probably went to Barbadoes or some other West Indian colony, 
and it was doubtless his possession of some local know ledge which 
led to his appointment as a commissioner. In that capacity 
Butler proved of very little value. ' We are like to have very 
little assistance from Captain Butler,' wrote Winslow in March 
1655, ' though we all persuade ourselves he, is very honest; but 
hope, yea persuade ourselves, he will take with the better side in 
case of difference of judgment' (Thurloe, iii. 251). Lieutenant
Colonel Barrington also describes him as an honest man, but want 
of temper and discretion made him a hindrance rather than a 
help to his colleagues. 'Truth is, I know not of what use he is, 
unless to make up a number/ wrote Major-General Portescue. 
'If I may without offence speake it, he is the unfiittest man for a 
commissioner I ever knew employed. I suppose his Highness and 
Councell had little knowledge of him' (ib. iii. 646, 650). Though 
urgently needed in Jamaica he persisted in leaving for England. 
'I confess I did not desire his stay for an opinion of any service he 
could do,' explained Fortescue, 'but to make up the number of three 
[ commissioners], for he may well be spared, his whole business 
having been to engender strife and create factions amongst the 
officers' (ib. iii. 675). When he went he refused to take part 
with the other commissioners in nominating a commander-in
chief to replace Venables (ib. iii. 681). In Butler's letter to 
the Protector, giving an account of the expedition, he attacks 

- - -
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Venables, Fortescue, and "HolcHpp, but does not explain the reasons 
. why he came home (ib. iii. 754). vVhaitev.er they were, he 

escaped punishment, and, from the bitterness which Venables 
manifests against him, was ~o doubt one of the gene1·a]'s cl1ief 
accusers (see pp. 60, 66, 104; 'Portland Papers,' ii. 92; 
'Memorials of Sir W. Penn,' ii. 129). The Councill of State even 
til1ought of sending Butler back to Jamaica, aucl n'e subsequenUy 
petitioned to be Governor of the island of Tortuga (' Cail. Staite 
Papers, Colonial,' 1574,----1660, pp. 443, 448, 473, 4!77). 

In his nar:rative Venaibles lays great stress on the mischief 
caused by the interference of the commissioners. The proclama
tion against plunder, which caused so much discontent im the 
army, was decided upon by them against his repeated :remonstrances 
(Pl2· 14, 24, 81, 94). His account of the widesp!read dissatisfaction 
which was its result is confirmed by eveFy account of the expedition 
(pp. 150-152; 'Har1eian Miscellany,' iii. 515; 'Seventh Re:p01tt 
Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 572). H was att;eibuted by the arriily !in 
general to the influence of Winsfow's 'always unresistaiole affirma
tive' ('rlJ.urloe, iii. 505). Venaibles also -complains of Ca,ptain 
'Entler for forcing him to take as a guide against his better 
judgment a certain Irishman, wl'10 pl!1rposely misled the army in 
their march. to San Domingo (pp. 26, 27). If Venables really 
suffered Butler to overrule him in this way it is a sufficient proof 
of his own incapacity as a commander; but it seems to ibe . a 
worthless excuse. On the whole, the view that the faihn·e of the 
expedition was caused by the interference of itne commissioners is 
utterly untenable. Venables had suffi.cient authority iif he had 
known how to use it. 

A far more serious obstacle to the success of the e_xpedit~on than 
the necessity of consulting the commissioners was the personal 
ill-feeling which sprang up between the admiral and the geriH~it·al. 
When the expedition started, Venables and Penn, at the desire of 
the forme1:·, entered into a solemn engagement. ~ I desired,' says 
Venables, 'Uiat the1·e might lJe that joint affection.ate assistanc~ of 
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each to other in all things as might enable ourselves to discharge onr 
trust, and discourage any that might endeavour to sow division 
betwixt us' (p. 56). He protests that he was faithful to the spirit 
of this promise, and that no quarrel about precedency took place 
between himself and Penn (p. 78). It is pretty clear, however, 
t,hat Penn himself was from the first disposed to jealousy and in
clined to resent supposed encroachments upon his authority. 
This is clearly shown by the letter which the Protector wrote to 
Penn just before the expedition set sail. After thanking him for 
his ' care and industry in this business, ' Cromwell continued : 'I 
doe humblye hope the Lord will have an eye upon this bussines, 
and will bless it, and therefore if it be his bussines, it will cer
tainely provoake every good heart to eye hym in it, and to be 
able to overcome everythinge in a man's owne heart that may any
wayes lye as an impediment in th.e way that may hinder the bring
inge of it to its perfection. And in this I have full assurance of 
you, notwithstandinge I have had some know ledge of a little dis
satisfaction remeyneinge with you, which I hope by this tyme 
wilbe removed, and I desire you it may be soe. You have your 
owne command full and entire to yourselfe, nothing interfeiringe 
with it, nor in the least lesseninge you. The command at land is 
alsoe distinct, and there the generall at land rn ast exercise his 
authoritye, and thus I trust you will both consent to carry on the 
publique work witho11t hesitation, and God forbid that anythinge 
in you or hym should in the least hinder that. I hope it shall not, 
and knowe assuredly upon the experience you have had of me, that 
I shall be as tender of your honour, and as sensible to uphold you 
in your quality, as you shalbe to desire me' (' Report on the MSS. 
of the Duke of Portland,' ii. 88). 

The evidence of this letter is further confirmed by the letter 
which Winslow wrote to Thurloe from Baroadoes. 'When I wrote 
to you from Portsmouth I told you how easily that soare was cured 
betweene Venables and Penn, whose demeanor mutually towards 
every other at sea was sweet and hopefull; but the last of these 
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two gentlemen is too apt to be taken with such c0:i;ice:pts ; biat ]'. 
t1mst all will be well; onely I fea11m that going hence w:itbom.t ouF 
stores some occasion win arise of disturbance between the land and 
sea forces ' (Thurloe, iii. 249). 

This fear was justified, fot it wais precisely over th.is question 
of stores that frequent quarrels aJlOSe. Venables 1·epeaibedly re.iei·s 
to the subject in his nairrat,ive (pp. 34, 67; 69,] 02). An additional 
cause of dispute arose when Penn claimed the disposal of the 
prizes taken at Barbad.oes, andJ endeavoured to w:ithdFaw the sale 
of prize goods from the control of his brother commissioners. 
Venables hints that this was done- in order to embezzle some of 
the proceeds (pp. 10, 51-55). 

,, v According to Vena.bles, he urged Penn to land the tl:-oops at 
'J the . city of San Domingo itself, but Pe-un refused to make the 

attempt, alleging a non-existent boom as aNi obstacle (pp. 18, 22). 
There is no reference to this inddent in other aocoiUlnts of the 
expedition, lmt it is probable that_ Penn refiised on the ground 
that he must have the harbour sounded first, for after that had 
been effected he was perfectly willing to make such a,n. attempt, 
and proposed it of his own accord (' Memorials of Sir W. Pen'B,' ii. 
84,_ 93). In consequence of this, the army were obliged to land far 
to the westward of the town, and to make a long mareh through th~ 

· woods before attacking it. For this Venables was greafly blamed, 
b11t he alleges that the ]anding at Point Nizao (instead of at Rima 
Bay, where Drake had formerly landed) was due to the absence of 
the guides, whom Penn had employed elsewhere, and to the negli
gence of Penn and Rear-Admiral Daky:ns (,p. 18-20, 24, 79, 81, 
127, 151): The statement that the landing at so distant a place 
was due to the absence of the guides, is also made by Commissioner 
BLriHer and Major-Geuerai ]?ortescue (Taudoe, iii. 510, 650~. 
Penn, on the other hand, explains that the wind and the Rea rendered 
landing at the plaee originally chosen impossibl,e. 

In a letter written on June 6 lie says: 'The if):laoe always 
intended £or their landing beililg Hina Ea~, son1e s1x or seven 

a 
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miles west from the town, they could not approach unto it (being 
a lee shore, and very full of rocks, and the breeze being that day 
very great and the sea much grown) ; so that they were necessi
tated to sail down further to leeward unto the next place, called 
Point Nicayo, which was more safe., but at least 8 leagues distant 
from Domingo.' 'The Journal of every days Proceedings in 
the Expedition of the Flret,' printed in the 'Memorials of Sir 
William Penn,' seems to show that the portion of the fleet sent 
to land the troops had no very definite instruction where to do 
so, and speaks of some transports 'having no orders where the 
place of landing was, or what motion to observe on the flagships 
that went with them, concerning the same' (ii. 81, 82, 110). 

Penn retorted by bringing countercharges against Venables. 
He declared that he offered to assist in the capture of San 
Domingo with the fleet, but that his offers were rejected. ' He had 
offered them several times to do with the fleet what they could 
purpose or desire. He would undertake to batter and render 
unserviceable the fort (Jeronimo) in four hours ; that he would go 
in before the town with some ships, and batter that, and scour the 
walls, and clear the way for them to the gates; nay, that he 
would land their men on the town quay.' These offers, made both 
Lefore and after the failure of the second attack, were not 
accepted, and in spite of all he could say nothing could persuade 
Venables to make a third attempt (' MemoriaJs of Sir William 
Penn,' ii. 85, 87, 88, 92-96 1 98). None of these offers of co
operation are mentioned in the narrative of Venables, but the fact 
that they were made was generally known at the time, and they 
are referred to in Whistler's Journal (pp. 152, 157-159, 160). 
Nor does Venables do justice to the great assistance given by 
Penn and the fleet in the attack on Jamaica (pp. 35, 137, 162).1 

1 
It is evident that the ill will which existed between their commanders spread 

to the soldiers and sailors, and that the sailors expressed open contempt for the 
soldiers and their leader (pp. 32, 56, 68, 101 ; cf. Thurloe, iii. 507 ; Memorfols of 
Sir William, Penn, ii. 105. 
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The Protector apparently regarded Penn and Venables as 
equally blameworthy, for he sent both to the Tower when they 
returned from l amaica, on the ground that they had left their 
commands without leave, and he never employed either of them 
again. Venables gives a long account of his examinations and 
his imprisonment (pp. 75-87). He concludes by complaining 
bitterly that, whereas Penn had urged him 'not to yield to 
acknowledge any fault,' and promised that he himself never would 
do so, t.he admiral, nevertheless, was the first to submit and 
obtain his liberty (p. 87). 

Mistakes in the conduct of the attack on Hispaniola, aind 
quarrels between the leaders of the expedition were, howev:er, not 
~he only reason for its failure. The Proteetor's government was 
responsible for the errors in the organisation of the expedition, fo_r 
its defective equipment, for the bad quality of the army placed 
under the commancl of Venables. The preparation. of great 
expeditions beyond seas and the conditions of successfol colonisa
tion were subjects of which the Protector's councillors knew 
little. But the carelessness and want of forethought shown in 
this particular instance were extremely discreditable to all 
concerned. 

The force with which Venables sailed from England corniisted 
of five regiments of foot. A list of the officers of these regiments 
and of the genei·al officers and staff, d:ra.wn up about December 
1654, is printed in the 'Calendar of Colonial State Papers,' 1574-
167 4, Addenda, p. 90. A later list, drawn up in the following 
March, when the expedition left Barbadoes, is printed in this 
volume as Appendix B (p. 116). It is taken from the M8S. of 
the Duke of Portland, and the Society is indebted to Dr. Gardiner 
for a copy of it. 

In addition to these five regiments Venables had under his 
command a company of reformados, numbering 100 men (' Cal. 
State Papers, Dom.' 1654, p. 398) ; a troop bf horse, consisting of 
60 men besides officers (ib. pp. 405, 410); about 50 artillerymen; 

a2 
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and a company of 120 £.relocks (seep. 122, post). It is possible, 
however, that the two last detachments .may have been raised in 
Barbadoes. 

It was originally intended by the Protector to send 3,000 men 
to the West Indies, but according to Venables the force which 
actually embarked was not more than 2,500 in number. The 
five regiments, therefore, must have n·umbered less than 500 
men apiece (pp. 9, 107). The colonels commanding these five 
regiments were Venables himself, Major-General Ja mes Heane, 
Colonel Richard Fortescue, Colonel Anthony Buller, and Colonel 
Anthony Carter. All had seen considerable service. Heane had 
served chiefly in the West of England under Massey and other 
local commanders. Prom May 1645 to 1646 he was major in the 
regiment of horse commanded 1y Colonel FitzJames (' Cal. State 
Papers, Dom.' 1645-7, p. 488). In .1647 he was Governor of 
"\Veymouth. On May 22, 1650, he was authorised to raise a 
regiment of foot. In October 1651 he commanded the expedition 
which assisted Blake's fleet to reJuce Jersey (' Clarke Papers,' ii. 
228). Heane was an ardent Puritan, and his religi01.1s enthusiasm 
is freely expressed in several letters contained in volume xvii. of 
the 'Clarke Papers' in Worcester College Library. 

Fortescue was a still more experienced soldier. He had been 
a lieutenant-colonel of foot in the army under Essex at the begin
ning of the campaign of 1644, became colonel later in the year, 
and commanded a regiment in the New Model from 1645 to 1647. 
In the dispute between army and Parliament in the summer of 
1647 he took part with the latter, lost his commission, and was 
superseded by Colonel John Barkstead. Thus he had been for 
seven years unemployed when he was offered a command in the 
expedition. Owing to dehts and a lawsuit, his private affairs 
were in a very unsatisfactory condition, and it is evident that the 
hope of obtaining the payment of the arrears due to him for former 
services was one of his motive3 for accrpting the offer Cl'hnrloe, 
UL. 649, 675). Another motive was religious zeal. 'We have 
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enconntel!·ed and waded thFo~gb many hailrd:ships and difficulties,' 
he wrote from Jamaica, ' hut all's notling so as we may ibe :instru
mental to propagate the gospe]' (ib. iii. 651). WheBJ Heane was 
killed Fortescue succeeded him as rn.ajm·-general. aod on June 24, 
1655, he succeeded Venables as Cmnrnander-in-Chief, but as 
Commissioner Butle;r refosed his coneurrence the validity of the 
appointment was rather doubtful (ib. iii. 581, 65@, 681). U is 
one of the points upon which Venables thinks it necessary :to 
defend his action (pp. 66, 103). F0rtescue was highiy coRlmencLed 
by C1·omwell for accepting the responsibility. '][ d0 commend,' 
wrote the Protector, 'in the midst of oUrnrs miscarriages, your 
constancy and faithfulness to your trust in every [place J where you 
are, and taking care of a company of poore sheepe le·fit by th0ir 
sheplleards; and be assured that as that wihich you have done haitb 
been good in itselfe, and becomeinge an honest man, so it ilirnth. a 
very good savour here with all good! Christians and all true 
Englishmen, and! will not be forgotten by me, as opportunitie 
sbai11 serve' (Thur1oe, iv. 633). ·Fo:r1tescue was a popular officer, 

. and in one of his 1ette1·s to the Protector says, 'I Tuave reason to 
thank God for the large interest I have im the affections of the 
airiny, without which I should have no desy1.1e of governinge such a 
body, being left in such disadvantages ' (ib. iii. 67 5; cf. iii. l59). 
He died in October 1655, a; few days after the arrivai[ of Major 
Sedgwick: with reinforcements from England (ib. iv. 153). 

Several petitions addressed by his widow to CromweU and to 
Charles II. are among the State Pajpel'.s (' Cal. State Papers, 
Dom.' 1655-6, pp. 246, 292; 'Cal. State Papers, Cot' ~661-8, 
p. 52). 

Anthony Buller, the colonel 0£ the fou:rtl'i regiment, seems to 
have served in ,the Parliamentary forces in the West of_ England 
during the First Civil War. He was Governor of Scilly afteF the 
capture of the islands iby Batten in September 1646, h11t two years 
later his men mutinied and declared for Charles II. ( cf. p. 93; 
' Cat Clarendon Papers,' i. 332). After that !h,e remai:med for some 
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time unemployed. In the spring of 1654 a French physician 
callecl Naudin on behalf of de Baas, the French agent in England, 
applied to Buller in order to get up a mutiny among the discon
tented portion of the army, but Buller revealed the intrigue to 
the government (Thurloe, ii. 352; cf. Gardiner, 'Commonwealth 
and Protectorate,' ii. 437). To this possibly he owed his employ
ment in the expedition. Buller is thus characterised by Scout
master Berkenhead in a letter from Barbadoes: 'The gentleman 
himself is stout, loves applause and flattery, and if there be any 
persons that would seeme to disrnlish our general's proceedings, 
something he bath to say on their beh.alfs, and aU the reason I 
could ever find, he j udgeth himself the elder collonel' (Thurloe, 
iii. 159). Venables complains that Buller intrigued with Com
missioner Butler and some discontented officers against him after 
the army had landed in Jamaica (pp. 61-66). He also states that 
the failure of the first attempt to take the city of St. Domingo was 
partly caused by Buller's disobedience to his orders, which were 
that Buller was not to advance against the city after landing, · but 
to wait t,ill the rest of the army came llp (pp. 21, 22, 27, 30). On 
the other hand, Buller is very warmly defended by Lieutenant
Colonel Barrington of his own regime1:1t, and was selected by the 
council of officers in July 1655 to reprernnt the wants of the army 
to the Protector. 'My oollonel,' says Barrington, 'is ordered by 
the councill of the army to wayt on his Highness on our behalfo; 
he is a gentleman of experienced fidelitie to us, and bath stood up 
faythfully for the advancement of tbe present expedition, yet what
soever he or the other two collonels sayd or desyred, yet the 
general would do what he pleased' (Thurloe, iii. 647). In thiH 
letter and in a long and valuable narrative, printed in the' Seventh 
Report of the Historical MSS. Commission,' (pp. 571- 5), Barring
ton explains Buller's part in the expedition, and alleges that if his 
advice had been followed by Venables the result would have been 
more successful than it was. Cromwell, at a}l events, appears to 
have been fairly satisfied with Buller's conduct. 
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Andrew Carter, the oolo!Qel of tihe fifth ;regiment, was an olicer 
of 1ess ability than Fo¥tescue OF BuUer, aRd one @f whom the 
accounts o,f tbe expeditiom. say very littfo. He had heeni liemte111ant
co1onel of Lambert's foot regi£!Lrnnt wl\len CrnmweU iinvad.ed 
Scotfaiad, but . left the army in disgrace about July 1651. 
l Lieutenant-Colonel Carter,' says a letter from Cmmet Baylles 
dated I uly 5, 'is gone off, and wiU not stay tiiH his articles come 
forth.' 'Tippling,' according to Baynes was the main. charge 
against him (' Letters from Ronndhead officers in Scotland,' :Ban
matyne Club, pp. 13, 26). Carter bad pFesumaibly cured himse~f 
of this fault; certaimly no such charge is alleged against !him i1t 
l 655, and he is vaguelr praise€11 &is setting a g@dly exan1pfo 
(rhurloe, iii. 159). He died about the same time as Fortescue 
('rhurloe, iv. 153, 455). 

Among the staff officets and regimental officers there were 
a considerable il!mmlber of veterans, and a certain num'her 0 1f men 
of ability. Nonie were taken, says Venaibiles, hut, such as had good 
recommendations from ministers of sitate or officers of uhe arrny 
(p. 91 ). ' There were some godly men, ernime«t for theiir piety and 
valour and services in their country ... and the major part of' 
the officers we.re civil,' i e. weU conducted,' tihoagh no1t able and fit 
for employment ... though they bad good :ru.en to reeommend 
them, as is said, and had served t~e. state' (p. 92). In another 
:passage he complains o,f' lazy duU officers tfuat have a large portion 
of pride, but not of wit, vafour, or activity' (p. 50). 'We had,' says 
Captain How, ' a greait many of lbad comHHlinde:rs a;s well as bad 
soldiers' (pp. 41, 42). At:ljutant-Gener-a[ Jaciksmi was an example 
(pp. 33, 92). The cihief fault of the @,flicets was their Deg]eet t(i) 

maintajn discipline among their men; they, a,dmo;ia.islaiecl: when they 
ought to have punished (pp. 841, 101 ; but see pp. 45, 91 ). ' There 
is no discipline at all, but eve:ry ofie doth what ihe lists, mnd tllie 
officers as bad as the men,' was the explanation oif the defeat in 
Hispaniola which was given by an o&:Rcer' (' Mem@ria[s of Sir W. 
Perna.,' ii. 00). As the hmtdten of the fighting and th@ fatigues of 
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the campaign fell heaviest on the best officers, death very rapidly 
reduced the nnmber of capable and trustworthy officers, and their 
places were difficult to fill. 'We cannot but be sensible,' wrote 
Vice-Admiral Goodson and Major Sedgwick to the Protector in 
January 1656, ' of the state and quality of the commanders in 
general, men of no great high natural parts, and by much and long 
sickness parts and qualities both impaired and weakened' (Thurloe, 
iv. 457). 

The greatest difficulty Venables had to contend with, and the 
greatest defect in the organisation of the expedition, was the 
infel'ior quality of the soldiers comprising his army. He wished, 
as he tells us, that th~ soldiers intended for the expedition should 
be drawn from the Irish Army, and it would have been bette1· 
if the Protector and his council had accepted this proposal. It 
was quite feasible, for the army in lreland was larger than 
necessary, and both in 1653 and in 1655 many regiments were 
disbanded (see Ludlow's' :&1emoirs,' ii. 360,415: ed. 1894). Probably 
the plan was rejected because the Protector for political reasons 
desired to settle these disbanded soldiers in Ireland. Whatever the 
motive, the nucleus of old soldiers required for the army placed 
under the command of Venables was supplied, not by volunteers, 
but by drafts from the regiments in England, where a similar 
reduction of forces was taking place. 'rhe meu thus drafted were 
naturally, as Venables points out: not the best men in the regiments 
but 'the most abject in all corn panies, and raw fellows that were 
freely taken in to save their old standers' (pp. 5, 91, 100). 'I1he 
number of men thus brought together was not more than 2,000, 
and probably less. There are orders respecting their pay among 
the State Papers, but no precise statemfmt.there as to their number 
('Cal.State Papers, Dom.' 1654, pp. 397,400, 40-t). 'We had not 
above one thousand olrl soldiers in our army,' says Captain How 
(p. 44). The deficien~y was supplied, according to one account, 
by impressing recruits of the most unpromising kind. 

'Drums were also beaten up for such voluntary so~diers as were 
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willing to serve the commonwealth beyond sea; which gave 
encouragement to several who go by tl1e name of hedors, and! 
knights of the blaide, with cornmon cheats, thieves, eutpmtses, and 
such like lewd persons, who had long time lived by the sleight of 
hand, and dexterity of wit, and were now making a fair p1~ogress 
unto Newgate, from whence they were to proceed towards 'I1yhurn; 
but, considering the dangerousness of that passage, very politic]y 
directed their course another way, and became soldie:rs for the state. 
Some sloathful and thievish servants likewise, to avoid the punish
ment of the law, and coveting a yet more idle life followed! after in 
the same path; there were also drawn forth, out of most of the old 
standing regiments, such as were newly enlisted, to · cemp1ete t,he 
number. Fm· those who were better p:irincipled, and knew what 
fighting was, were ( as it should seem) :rnserved for a better purpose, 
some fow only excepted; which were .as a mixture of little wine 
with much. water, the one losing its proper strength and vigour, 
and the other thereby little bettered' (' Harleian Miscellany,' iii. 
513). 

Such being the c0mpos1it1ion of the force he brl]ught witih him 
~rom England, Venables was j ust,ified in the complaints he makes 
in · his narrative (pp. 40, 42, 44, 92, 93). He repeats them in a 
letter to 'fhurloe on June 13, 1655, say,ing: 'I am confident had we0 
raised men aH over England at the adventure, wee shouM have 
been better fitted than by those assigned us' (Thu:rloe, iii. 54,5). 
All the field officers of the army in their representation of July 18 
make a sim~lar complaint (ib. :iii. 661; p. 6,5, post). 

The haste with whieh this miscellaneous collection of men was 
embarked increased the difficulty of organising an army out of 
them. Venables complains that no general . muster of the army 
befm!'e its embarkation was permitted (p. 6). There was but little 
time for drilling them, and they are summarily described as 'raw 
and unexercised' (p. 100). At Barbadoes the . soMiers were 
drilled twice a week (p. 12 ; cf. Thudoe, iii. 158), but the11re is no 
record of any instruction being given them during the voyage. 

------ ~=· ~--~~ 
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Indeed, they were embarked in such a hurry that the officers were · 
frequently separated from their men, and from their baggage 
(pp. 6, 68). On this point the narrative of Venables is confirmed 
by Lieut.-Col. Barrington's account of bis own experience. 

'The 15th of December, 1654, we marched from our settled 
quarters (which was Chichester) towards Portsmouth, but lay still 
that night, and the next day, being the Sabbath, the 17th of the 
same, we marched again for Portsmouth, where we immediately em
barked and very wi]lingly, out some of the regiments so unwilling 
that Major General Disborowe his horse forced them aboard; the 
soldiers being shipped the officers employed themselves in getting 
themselves aboard likewise, but General Disborowe was so strict 
(not giving us eighteen hours) that many officers and the goods of 
others were left behind, not seeing servants nor goods until we 
came into the Barbados ; for my own part I saw not Dick nor any 
of my things until we arrived in the forementioned port, but was 
forced to borrow shifts of the Capt. of the ship. This sudden 
unexpectedness of time put the officers into great disorder by con
straining them to go in other vessels after their men, which very 
probably might have been of dangerous consequence, for the 
private men were miich discontented at their officers' absence, 
seeing neither money nor officers they concluded they were thither 
brought to be sold to some foreign prince. My own company with 
two more (aboard the vessel I came hither) were resolved to force 
themselves ashore on the :Isle of Wjght if I had not come to them 
as I did, but being with them an was very well and quiet the whole 
voyage.' 

At :Barbadoes between 3,000 and 4,000 more men were raised, 
of whom Lieut.-Col. Banington gives the following account: 

'Being well settled in our respective quarters, we had command 
given us to entertain all men that were wililling to engage in the 
present exped~tion; accordingly we obeyed, out the inhabitants 
finding themselves much grieved (and not without a cause), they 
complained that they should be utterly ruined in case their servants 
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wet·e talen from them, they being their 1ivefibood. Upon this 
complaint our grandees (I mean the comimiissio:ners) ordered tnat 
no officer whats0e\cer, upon pain of loss of place, should: detain may 

man's servant that had above nine months to serve, amd! for the 
future to enteiI'tain none other but freemen, and such! servants as 
came within the afore-ment_ioned limitad cm, all which was done 
intentionally to complete every reginrnnt tip to a thousand! befo,re 
we marched fronr the island; the doing of this hath much inju:red 
poor people, even to their undoiBg, and prejudiced many of the 
rich, some losing ten servants, some fifteen, some mm:e, ,some less, 
none escaping us; therefore most men wiil conjectUJre, beariDg of 
it, that we dealt very smierely wiU1 our countryn1en; their whole 
estates lay in the good s-tock of servants, therefore to take them 
away, I must confess, was a great piece of . cruelty. Sir, the 
gentlemen of the isfand did desire several times to know bow ma:ny 

men we wanted, with aH making it t ibeiil.· :forntheir vequest that they 
might have liberty to raise tihem for us, and that we sihou1d ht1ve no 
trouble in it, and every inhahitant satistied, no one bearing a 
greater bnrthen than another; . bu~ this was not accepted of, ibut 
left to the discretion. of our 01fficers, who endeavouit1ed to get as 
many men as they could, not valll!iing who was uHrdone. Sncih. was 
the irregularity of this caririage that many lost aU t iheir servants; 
and others but few (if any) who far exceeded t he former in estates 
ten times over, and I may say without lying, te11 times more ' 
('Seventh.Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 572). 

Besides these indented servants a nmmber of freemen were 
enlisted ' which were a greater ]oss to some than itherr se!livants.' 
l'hese were voluntary emig1·ant s who foiI'mea the free serving dass 
in the colony. 'They are such who served in the count,ry for their 
freedom, or paid their passage when transported! from E:ngfand; 
such as these might be freely ent e:irtainedi with{?~t cont rol, yet the 
going off of these was very prejudiciaU to most, they owiililg mUJch 
and not giving any sata:sfaction, neither w:as there a:my care taken 
th.at they shouM satisfy their creditors' (' Seventth Hep. His.t. MSS. 
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Comm.' p. 572). Colonel Modyford, while mentioning the loss the 
colony suffered in these ways, says plainly that it was not the fault 
of the commissioners, but due to the refusal of the local govern
ment to assist them in levying men at Barbadoes. 'Notwithstand
ing this the Comrnissiol)~rs did restore all servants that could bA 
found, and all indebted men they had n~tice of' (Thurloe, iii. 620 ; 
cf. iii. 250, iv. 7, 39). 

The men thus raised at Earbadoes, and those of the same sort 
levied in the other islands, were, as might have been expected, very 
inferior fighting material. Venables describes them as ' being 
only bold to do mischief, not to be commanded as soldiers, nor to 
be kept in any civil order; being the most profane debauched 
persons that ever we saw, scorners of religion, indeed men so loose 
as not to be kept under discipline and so cowardly as not to be 
made to fight' (p. 30). Penn and the other commissioners, echoed 
this condemnation in a letter to the Governor of Barbadoes (p. 30). 
Captain How's remarks are still more emphatic (pp. 40, 4,4). 
Whistler's description of Barbadoes, 'the dunghill whereon 
England doth cast forth its rubbish' (p. 146), is a sufficient 
explanation of the character of these recruits. 

'fhe men raised at Barbadoes were for the most part in
corporated in the five infantry regiments Venables brought with 
him, thus raising their numbers to 900 or 1,000 apiece. The rest 
were formed into a separate regiment under the command of 
Colonel Lewis Morris, a Barbaclian planter. At the last moment, 
however, Morris declined to go on the expedition unless his <lebts 
were paid by the State. ' He told us in plaine terms, if we would 
give him an hundred thousand weight of sugar, that so he might 
pay his debts~ and leave his estate cleere to his wife, then Lewis 
Morris would shed his blood for us.' Venables and the commis
sioners rejected this proposal, but persuaded · him to conceal his 
i11tention till bis regiment was on board, which he consented to do 
(Thurloe, vi. 158: 250). , On the resignation of Morris, Venables 
gave the command of the regiment to his own lieutenant-colonel, 
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Edward D'Oyley, Governor of Jamai,.m from November 1655 to 
December 165·6, and again from Septembeil' 1657 to the Restoration. 
In a letter to the Protector, w1tit,ten in June 1656 asking to be 
confirmed as Governor, n·oyley gives the foUowiing account of 
himself. 'I am a gentleman of no inconsitde!rab[e family, brrt 
persecuted theis many years for the cal!lse of religion .... My 
education at the Inns of Cµurt, togeatber with my continual} 
employments, not meane ones, in civill and martiaU affafrs these 
fowe·rteene yeares past, may have given me experimentaB 
abilities enough to perforrne the charge heere as oommander-in
cheife of the forces, or governor, if I am aUowed to be !imclued 
with cvmmon parts .... That though I have not I have been 
satisfied in all revolutions of late tymes; yet upon yoar highness 
being made protector, I did quit a goodJ employment in lriefand, 
and pnbliquely declared to Lieut.-Gen. Ludlowe and others, that 
I would goe for England, and live and dye in your interest' 
('rhurloe, v. 138). In another letter written in September 1657 
D'Oyley clescrihes himself as in !his fortieth · year, so that he was 
born about 1617. The early services to whic~ he refers I have 
uot yet succeeded in traici:mg. I)'Oyley's part in the attack on 
Hispaniola and tlie early occur11ences at J am,aica was nott very 
prominent or important, but from November 1655 to the Hesito1·a
tion he is the principal figure in the liistory of the colony. Some 
of his papers descended to Long, the historian of Jamaicai, and 
are now in the British Museum (Add. M8S. 124,23, 12410, 
12411 ). They contain a list of commission~ grante& by him, aind 
a number of miscellaneous oFders wnicih throw a goocJ dea[ of 
light on the early life of the coiony. 

Besides fillimg up the ranks of the five regiments, and :ra1s111g 
a sixth infantry regiment, a small number of horse were also 
got together. 

Captain Henry Jones and the troop of 60 horse which were to 
have acc01npanied the expeditioilJl from EnglaIDd did not re.ach 
Barba.does with the rest of the fleet. It was at first reporte€1 that 
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be was dead, but finally discovered that 'he being embarked in 
the " Little Charity," with his herses, was dFive:n into Ireland, and 
detained there for some time by contrary winds' (' CaL State 
Papers, Dom.' 1655, p. 433 ; 'Mercurius Politicus,' pp. 5320, 
5372). To replace J ones's troop two small troops of horse were 
raised at Barbadoes, viz. a troop of 60 horse eq nipped and 
mounte<1 at the cost of the island, and 30 gentlemen who ' came 
in with their horses and servants as a lifeguard to General Ven
ables' ( ib. p. 5341 ; Thurloe, iii. 621 ). The first troop was com
manded by Captain Philip Carpenter (see pp. 81, 122); the 
second by Captain Heane, son of the Major-General (' Repo:rt on 
the Port.land 11SS.'· ii. 90; Thurloe, iii. 514 ). The total, added to 
the few of J ones's troopers who had not shared the disaster of 
their captain, made up 121 horse, besides officers (p. 122). 

At Barbadoes also the artillery of the expedition, such as it 
was, was completed. A small mortar-piece was borrowed, ai:i the 
mortars intended to accompany Venables had been left behind in 
the 'Great Charity' (Tb.urloe, iii. 506). According to the 
pamphlet by I. S. wooden mortars were actually made, though 
they never appear to have been used (' Harleian Miscellany,' iii. 
515). The artiHery train also included two 'drakes,' but nothing 
is heard of any other field guns. Captain Hughes was the 
commander of the train ('rhnrloe, iii. 507 ; iv. 61 l ; see also pp. 
28, 82, 132, post). 

In addition to these forces a seventh regiment of foot was raiE:ed 
in St. Christopher's and the Leeward Islands. Captain Gregory 
Butler, one of the commissioners, Captain Edward Blagge, of the 
J'vlarston Moor, and Richard Holdipp, Lieutenant-Colonel of Fortes
cue's regiment, were dispatched from Barbadoes in February for 
the purpose. At Antigua they o't>tained only a couple of pilots. 
At Mountserrat they levied 80 men. At· Nevis 300 men were 
enlisted in one day. At St. Christopher's 800 or 900 more were 
procured. In all about 1,200 men were got together, according 
to Butler's computation/ ana snipped on board the fleet about 

1 I. S. boldly says 1,300. Harleian Miscellany, iii. 515. 
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April 7 (ThurloA, iii. 142, 158, 505, 754; see also pp. 30, ffi4,9, 
post). This was at least 200 more than the commissioners were 
instructed to raise, and considering the shortness of provisions and 
arms, the additional men were rather a difficulty than a help. 
Butler states that be made this objection, but was overruled by 
his brother commissioners and by Fortescue. Holdipp's ambition 
was the cause. ' For by this means Holdept thought that he 
might have the command of ai reggement.e, whoe indeed never 
merited a company.' So it fell out. 'The GAnerall,' says Butler, 
'made Holdept colonel contra1·y to the advice of the Major
Generall of blessed memory, and contrary to all the officers of the 
0,rmey, and thereby contrary to my one mind, whoe shall never 
endure such base covetuose Matchavells' (Thurloe: iii. 7 55). 

· On the other hand, Holdipp had been specially recommended for 
employment as a commissioner by a committee (i)f merchants and 
others acquainted with the West Indies, and evidently possessed 
some knowledge of the colonies. He had once been Governor of 
the English colony at Surinam, but had returned to England 
before 1654 (Thurloe, ii. 543 ; iv. 157). It was owing no 
doubt to his Jocal knowledge that Venables relied upon his advice, 
and as Lieut.-Col. Barrington complained, 't,ook Ho1depp to 1e. of 
his cabinett counsell (who bath been a very ill member to this 
army' (ib. iii. 647; cf.' Seventh Report Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 575). 
On May 19 Venables made him colonel of the regiment late 
Major-General Heane's, and the St. Christopher's regiment was 
shortly afterwards reduced frhurloe, iii. 661 ). Whatever his 
defects as a soldier, Holdipp understood colonisation, and when the 
army at Jamaica took to planting, he was 'the best and most 
forward planter.' About June 1656, however, ' upon articles 
preferred against him by his lieutenant-colonel for detaineing the 
dues of the regiment etc.,' he was sentenced to be 'totally 
casheired,' and returned to England (Thurloe, v. 152). It was 
reported in 1657 that the Protector intended to send him back to 
Jamaica, but Lieutenant-General Brayne advised against it, as a 
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thing ' which will breed great disturbance here, he is so extremely 
hated for his cruelties and oppression, which they say he bath 
executed in the Indies' (ib. vi. 391). He did not return, but 
probably entered the Venetian service,. obtaining a recom
mendatory letter to that government from the Protect.or on April 
20, 1658 (1,b. vii. 83). 

rraking all these additional forces into acconnt, it is evident 
that Venables must have had a considc>rable army under his 
command by the time he reaehecl the coast of Hispaniola. He says 
himself that he brought 2,500 men with him, and Winslow, 
writing from Barbadoes on March 30, says that the 2,500 men 
had been made up there to 6,000 (Thurioe, iii. 325, 500). 
A~cording to Venables there landed at Hispaniola in all 6,551,-and 
be asserts that this was the highest number he ever had (pp. 94, 
97, 9·9). On the other hand, a muste:it of the army taken on March 
26, 1655, just before leaving Barbadoes, gives a total of 6,973 
officers and men (see p. 122, post.). Holdipp's :regiment from St. 
Kitts, which joined a few days later, and consisted of from 1,000 
to 1,200 men, made up the total to over 8,000. Moreover, there 
was also the sea regiment, consisting of 1,080 ( or 1,200) sailors 
from the fleet, who had been drilled and formed into a regiment 
during the stay at Barbadoes (Thnrloe, iii. 158; cf. 'Memm.·ia~s 
of Sir William Penn,' ii. 68, 73, 75, 80). Penn, in explaining 
the rapid consumption of the provisions on board the fleet, 
incidenfa11y remarks 'the soldiers landed at Hispaniola, being 
besides the sea regim<?nt, at least 8,000 ' (ib. ii. 111 ). 

~'he author of the narrative and letter printed in Appendix 
D gives the total f(;)rce landing at Hispaniola as 8,000 e:rnlusive 
of the sea regiment, which he puts at 1,000 men, making a total 
of 9,000. In one passage he even states the total as 9,500 (pp. 
127, 129, 136). From all these different pieces of evidence it 
seems clear that Venables in his defence greatly understates the 
number of the forces under his command. It seems impossible to 
doubt that he had 8,000 men, without counting the sea regiment. 
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Venables also understates bis losses at Hispaniola. L S., 
whose pamphlet he endeavours to 1·efute, asserts that by a genenJ 
muster taken at the end of 1\.pril m· early in May, it was found 
that of 9,700 men landed originally (including the sea !ttegiment) 
puly about 8,000 remained (' Harleian MisceUany,' iii. 516). 
,vhile 9,700 is certainly too large a figure, and therefore to put 
the loss at 1,700 is putting it much too high, it is 1J11etty clear that 
Venables goes to the other extreme in declaring that he only 1ost 
700 men there (pp. 97, 99). The losses in the fighting on Ap;ril 
17 and April 25 were certainly heavy, though the number is 
nowhere very definitely ,stated. In the second repulse about 300 
or 400 meh are said to have been killed or mortally wounded (pp. 
27, _29, 131,133,159; 'Clarlte Pape:rs,'iii. 56,57; 'Memorials of 
Sir William Penn,' ii. 90; Thurloe, iii. 50'6). In addition to this, . 
a considei·able number died of their wounds, and stiU more from 
clisease occasioned by insufficient food and exposu.ve to the 
weather (pp. 135, 156, 160). The two narratives tin the Appendix: 
both estimate the total loss in Hispaniola at i,000 men (pp. 135,, 
159), and Lieut.-Col. Barrington says 'I am confident we lost 1,000 
men at least in that island,' adding that tne sea regiment alone· 
lost 116 men before April 28 (' Seventh Rep. Hist. MSS~ Comm.' p. 
575). 

Deducting his losses at Hispaniola, therefove, Venables probably 
landed at Jamaica about 7,000 rn.en, not counting the sea l'egiment. 
This is the figure given by I. S. and by the author of the narrative 
in Appendix D (pp. 99, 136). Venables makes a feeble attempt 
to refute this by repeatiiag again the ert·oneous statement that J/ie, 
never had more tlrnn 6551 men, adding that ten weeks · after the 
landing at Jamaica, 'which was our first mustel·,' he had over 
5,800 men-. As the landing at Jamaica was on May 10, the 
muster referred to 'must have taken place about Jnly 20, by which · 
time th.e loss from sickness had been v,ery great (pp. 48, 49, 67, 
140, 166). During the next th1·ee months the deaths from disease 
were still more numerous. 'Stiil baffe ou.r armie lies sicke and 

b 
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helpless,' says a letter dated November 5, 1655 (p. 142). A 
muster taken in November 1655 gives a total of 2,194 men well 
and 2,316 sick, besides i 73 women and children. But from these 
4,510 men must be deducted 790 belonging to the regiment of 
Colonel Humphreys, which had just arrived from England with 
Sedgwick, so that of the 7,000 men who landed in May, only 
3,720 were still alive (' Cal. State Papers, Colo11ial,' Addenda, 
p. 105). 

The great mortality among the soldiers and the disasters 
which befell the expedition were due to want of foresight and care 
in its equipment 11,s well as to the errors of its commander and the 
officers under him. The arrangements for, the expedition seem to 
have been in the hands of a committee appointed in August 1654, 
consisting chiefly of merchants and sea-captains possessing special 
knowledge of the West Indies. Of this committee ' for the 
manageing the Southerne expedition,' both Venables and Penn 
were members (p. 108). Specimens of its recommendations are 
printed in Thurloe's 'State Papers' (ii. 543 ; iii. 203), but the 
earliest and most important papers relative to the equipment of the 
expedition are not t~ be found either there or among the Domestic 
or Colonial State Papers. General Disbrowe, the Protector's 
brother-in-law, seems to have been the man chiefly trusted with 
the duty of seeing these recommendations carried out, and with 
the general supervision of the preparations for the expedition 
(Thurloe, iii. 11; cf. 'Cal. State Papers, Dom.' 1654, p. 414). 

Whether it was the fault of Disbrowe or the committee, the· 
equipment of the expedition was in every way defective. 
Venables asserts that the provisions supplied for the expedition 
were insufficient in amount and inferior in quality. The deficiency 
in quantity, which is amply proved, was partly due to the fact that 
a number 0f the stor~ships were left benind when the fleet started, 
and detained by the weather when they should have set out to 
follow it (pp. 6, 7). They did not join ti11 the expedition had 
landed at Jamaica. The 'Recovery,' the 'William,' the' Augus-

-
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tine ' and the ' Morning Star ' arrived at Barba.does after VenabTes 
had left ('rhurloe, iii. 499). Though the ' ·WiUiam' and ' Recovery ' 
arrived on May 19 at Jiamaica (ib. iv. 28; 'Memorials of Sir W. 
Penn,' ii. 111), 'The bread they brought,' wrote Venables and 
Butler,' is so inconsiderable that it will but serve the army 22 days 
at half allowance' (Thurloe, iii. 510). In another letter he says these 
two ships brought 'some biscuit whiem we extil'emely want, bwtt ttbe 
fleet claim it as theirs, and then we starve' (Carte, ' Original 
Letters,' ii. 50). On June 4, the two others, the 'Augustine' and 
' .Edward' arrived at fJamaica, but t:he £.ft~, the 'Morning Star,' 
was too leaky to get beyond BarbadJoes and her lading :had to be 
transferred (' Memorials of Sir William Penn,' ii. 112). 

At the same time there were complaints of the unsoundness of 
the stores originally supplied, which ¥enables attributes to the 
deliberate neglect or corruption of Disbrowe (p. 4 ; cf. ' Memorials 
of Sir William Penn,' ii. 67). It was necessary, because of the 
insufiiciency of the stores on board the fleet, to buy provisions at 
Barbaidoes, and the only provisions to be purchased there consisted 
of a stock sent thither for sale by the Victuall.ers of the Navy. 
'rhese provisions wer·e of the most inferior quality (pp. 8, 12-13, 43), 
and so insufficient in quantity that on the short voy~,ge from Bar
badoes to Jamaica the soldiers were put on !half rations. By tb© time 
they landed they were gveatly weakened by thei11· bad diet, and 
unfit to face the hardships to which they were exposed (p. 13) . . 

VenableS' was blamed for staying so long at Barbadoes that he 
lost the best season for attacking Hispaniola and gav.e the 
Spaniards time to prepare for his coming, but the absence of his 
storeships obliged him either to wait for them or to obtain fresh 
supplies (pp. 79, 93, 100). Eut he was not obliged to levy more , 
men than he conld feed, and it would have been far better iif, 
instead of the 5,0'00 men he did raise in Uie West Indies, he had 
contented himself with half that number ( cf.' Memorials of Sir W. 
Penn,' ii. 72). 

During the three weeks the a;itrny was on shore at Hispaniola 
b 2 
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it continued to suffer for want of food. not so much ·because of the , 

insufficiency of provisions on board the fleet as on account of 
defects in the arrangements for their distribution to the troops (pp. 
21, 32, 43, 45, 94, 127, 132, 134). The soldiers were finally re
duced to eat dogs and horses, and many died of bad or poisonous food 
(pp. 34, 44, 98, 135). Venables attributes the lack of provisions 
to the ill-will of Penn and the navy (pp. 34, 44, 98, 135, 160), but 
it is evident both from Whistler's narrative and other sources that 
Penn was less to blame than . the general asserts (pp. 153, 155 ; 
'Memorials of Sir W. !>enn,' ii. 81, 83, 84, 86). 

After the landing in Jamaica there was a similar scarcity of 
bread and biscuit, which were supplied from the fleet 'with a strait 
and a slack hand, and also very bad' (pp. 40, 41, 47, 48, 67-69 ;
c_f. 'Memorials of Sir W. Penn,' ii. 100, 105). At first the de
ficiency was supplied with fresh meat, as cattle were abandant in 
Jamaica, 3'.nd the Spaniards agreed to send in a certain number 
every day while the treaty lasted. After the treaty was 'broken 
off the cattle became more and more difficult to procure, and were 
driven into the woods by the soldiers who chased them (pp. 36, 39, 
41, 45, 58, 164-166). Meat grew scarcer and scarcer; once more 
the soldiers ate dogs, horses, mules, roots, raw fruit, and disease 
naturally followed (pp. 45, 48, 141, 166). But while the want of 
bread and biscuit was due to the insufficiency of the supplies pro. 
vided by the government in England, the want of meat was due to 
the incapacity of the commanders of the army. There were plenty 
of cattle in Jamaica, and the army, as I. S. observed, was 'starv
ing in .a cook's shop' (' Harleian Miscellany,' iii. 522). Lieut.
Col. Barrington gives a similar account of the sufferings of the 
soldiArs for the want of provisions. Writing on July 14, 1655, 
he says, ' The army is at present in a very sad condition, we have 
no bread allowed us, and flesh we have not received any these fot1r 
days . . . meat here is enough in the island, but the disorder of 
the army at the first of our coming hath brought us to these wcmts ' 
(' Seventh Rep. Hist. lVISS~-Comm.' p. 575). 
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Another defect in the provisioning of the expedition of which 
Venables repeatedly speaks is the want of brandy. 'Our men,' he 
writes, ' die daily for want of it,' though it was alleged that there 
was plenty of it on board the fleet which the naval authorities 
refused to let the army share (pp. 4,8, 49, 59, 67). 
· Medical stores in general seem to have been deficient, and the 
sick and wounded were greatly neglected. Very little is heard of 
surgeons or physicians, but probably the army had the usual 
establishment of one per regiment, with a couple of assistants or 
mates (pp. 11, 32, 63; cf. 'Report on the Duke of Portland's 
MSS.' ii. 92, 93, 95, 96). The results of this deficiency in surgeons 
and medicines were aggravated by the neglect of ordinary sanitary 
pr~cautions in the quarters occupied by the army at Jamaica (pp. 
142, 143). Lieut.-Col. Barrington gives farther details on this 
subject in his letter of July 14, 1655. ' The plague is very much 
feared here, and doubtless (without God's preventing mercy) will 
come in sore amongst us, for the scents are here so noisome that in 
some parts of this town a man is not able to walk, and all occa
sioned by ourselves in letting our men some of them lie above 
ground, and others buried so shallow underground that they 
already scent through; besides this we offend our quarters very 
much by our nastiness and throwing the garbage of our cattle in 
inconvenient places, all which doth at present very much annoy us, 
being little course taken for preventing the like future mcon
venience' (' Seventh Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 574). 

To return to the defects in the original equipment of the 
expedition. Not only provisions, but arms were wanting. Ven
ables justly complains of the insufficiency and inferior quality of 
the weapons with which the men were a;l.'med. Not 1,600 0£ bis 
men, he wrote from Barbadoes in February, were well armed: their 
arms in general were ' extreme bad ' and most of the arms ' unfixed ' 
( pp. 6, 12, post). This refers to the firearms, mm,tly matchlocks, 
with which they were equipped. 

The commissioners expected to obtain 1,500 additional muskets 
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at Barbadoes, but they proved difficult to get there (pp. U, 43 ). 
This statement is confirmed by Commissioner Winslow (rhurloe, 
iii. 250) ; but eventually the required 1,500 were obtained by 
borrowing from the Barbadoes trained bands (ib. iii. 621 ). ']for 
fire arms,' confesses Lieut.-Col. Barrington, 'we took them where 
we could find them, without giving any satisfaction to the owners ' 
(' Seventh Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.' p. 572). A certain number 
were also apparently oibtainec1 fron1 the fleet, though not nearly 
sufficient (Thurloe, iii. 158). In addition to this the quantity of 
powder, shot. and match provided for the expedition was very 
insufficient, and little could be obtained either from the fleet or the 

_ island (p. 9, 11, post). 
Other arms were equally deficient both in quantity and quality. 

Venables had not sufficient pikes to equip the portion of his 
regiments requiring them. He attempted, as he states, to obtain 
'lances' from the navy, but Penn would not let him have them, 
although they had been put on board for the soidiers as much as 
for the sailors (pp. 12, 14). Accordingly he was obliged to set ·an 
the smiths in Bairbadoes to work to make half-pikes, of which 2,500 
were thus procured. Scoutmaster Birkenhead describes them as 
'half-pikes, though at a larger length than ordinary, for they are 
ten foot long; many of them (which may cause your wonder) are 
made of cabadge stalks, I mean of the trees in Barbadoes, which 
bear cabages, and that for lack of better wood' (Thurloe, iii. 159, 
621). These were poor weapons to oppose to the formidable 
Spanish lances, so much dwelt upon by the narrators of the 
expedition (see pp. 155-8, post). I. S. observes: 'The disequality 
betwixt the English pikes and Spanish lances was such, that the 
one being over long, and top-heavy, could not be managed with 
that dexterity and to so good a purpose ( especially in narrow ways 
and woods, as the lance, which is about three quarters of that 
length 1 

: neither are the English half-pikes of sufficient length 
to reach these lances : the Spaniards also (by often use and 

1 Twelve as against sixteen teet long. 

- -
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practice) become more expert in the use of these weapons than 
Englishmen, who (.although perhaps old soldievs) neyer made use of 
pike or lance, except against horses' (' HarleianMiscellany,' iii. 517). 

One more defect there was in the equipment of the English 
soldiers, and that the most fatal of an. "rhey had no water-bottles. 
Venables does not mention this in his letters from Barbadoes : ne 
first became wise after the event. ' Whoever comes into these parts,' 
he wrote from Jamaica on May 26, 1055, 'must bring leather 
bottles, w hi.eh are mo,re needful here than knapsacks in beiand. 
Therefo1·e pray procure great store of them,oF we must never make 
further attempt, the Spaniards' defence being overgrown woods and 
want of water' (Carte, ' Original Letters,' ii. 50). Leather bott les or 
'~,ackjacks' were repeatedly demanded by both general and officers 
(pp. 49, 65). 

It is clear f:rom this that water-bottles were not in those days 
part of the ordinary equipment of English soldieirs, and indeed I 
have never come across any mention of them in army-accounts or 
military pamphlets of the period. It is surprising, however, that 

• neither the committee of merchants avpointed to see to the prepara
tions required for the expedition, nor the colonists and men possess
ing local knowledge whom Venables consulted with at Barbadoes, 
seem to have suggested the necessity of providing some means of 
carrying water. 

Another defect was the want of tents, which was severely felt 
at Hispaniola (pp. 49, 65, 156). Smiths' tools, and tools of all 
kinds were also very deficient (] 2, 49, 63). The stoek of elot1-aes 
for the soldiers was so insufficient that those provided for the 
seamen had to be drawn upon (pp. 49, 57). In short, no worse 
prepared and equipped expedition eve1r left the English shores, 
an(!l the consequences of these initial mistakes a:nd negligences 
were all aggravated by the mistakes and quarrels of those charged 
with its command. 

Taking these things into consideraMon, it is evident that 
the defence put forward by Venables in his narrative is in par~ 
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sustained by facts. The difficulties with which he had to strugglo 
were, through no fault of his own, almost insuperable. On the 
other hand, it is evident that he was deficient both in strength of 
character and capacity. His ill-health made his task still more 
difficult, weakened his faculties, and finally made it impossible for 
him to fulfil the duties of his post. Foli' his mistakes at Hispaniola. 
and other errors he might justly have been called to account, but to 
condemn him for leaving J"amaica when he was incapable of furthei· 
service was the height of injustice. 

The opinions expressed concerning Venables by some of the 
different officers engaged in the expedition are worth collecting. 
At Barhadoes, aecovding to Scoutmaster-general Birkenhead, he 
was ' so justly and temperately discreet and active, so conscion
ably just and careful to relieve the oppressed, that truly we are 
thereby (if possible it could be) in a greater tye of duty to his 
Highnes for making such a provision for us in him: for he lays 
his shoulders so much to the work in hand that we are sometimes 
afraid lest he overturn himself; for his rest is hardly four hours 
most nights' (Thurloe, iii. 159). No want of zeal or industry, it 
is evident, could be charged against nim. At His.paniola it is 
evident that he showed plenty of personal courage in the fighting, 
though Whistler asserts the contrary (pp. 29, 31, 131, 154, 159). 
The first letter of Penn and the commissioners after the defeat 
praises ' the worth of our General,' and describes him as seeking 
' by all means to stop the base flight of our men ' (p. 31 ). Captain 
How is still more emph:;i,tic in commendation of the 'godly, 
valiant, discreet general' (p. 46), and Commissa:ry Daniel terms 
him 'wise,' 'prudent,.'' noole,' and unwearied' (Thurloe, iii. 506-7). 

On the other hand, Holdipp, while bea:ring evidence in favour 
-0f Venables on two points of detail, is silent on other questions 
(p. 22), and Doyley plainly condemned :his generalship (p. 28). 
Barrington, Buller's lieutenant-colonel, who was no doubt express
ing his colonel's views as weU as his own, emphatically, conclemns 
Venables as a leader throughout his narrative (' Seventh. Rep. Hist. 
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I\18S. Con1m. p. 571 ). It was not only that he made mistakes in 
the co~.d uct of the expedition, h.ut that he hardly ever consulted 
his officers as to the conduct of his operations. 'There is much 
discontent,' he writes from Jamaica on July 14, 1655, 'betwixt 
our General and Colonell Buller, Collonel Carter, and Collonel 
Doyley (by them justly taken) occasioned by his irregular acting;\ 
they have not so much power here as his Hjghness allowed the 
captaines (under his conduct) both in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland, neither bath he summoned them t wice (since our arrival 
here) to consult about the safe disposall of this your poor army fot· 
the future, 1 nay, that which is worst of all, he acteth as his will 
leadeth him, notwithstanding the vote of the councill ' (£hurloe, 
Ill. 646). 

~I1he discord which sprang up between Venables and his officers, 

1 Two important councils of officers a1te recorded during the time the army was 
at Rispaniola. One was held to discuss where, and in what order, the army 
should land. The votes are printed on p. 18 (cf. Thurloe, iii. 755). The other 
took place before the second attack on the city of Sain Domingo. ' At a councell 

. ~of field officers it was put to the voate which way the armey should march; and i,t 
was pressed hard by the Generaill and Fortesque to march intirely with the armey 
by the fol'te Geronemoe; but the Major-Generall of ha.ppye memorye, colonel 
Duller, and myselfe, with lefteneant-collonel Clarke were for -dividing the armey, 
and marching to the north-west of the citty; but the Generall was so ,·ialent for 
the contrary, that himselfe, Fortesque, Doyley, with Holdept, and some others, 
overvoted us' (Thurloe, iii. 755). A similar statement is made by Lieut.-Col, 
Barrington: 'It was the desire of our renowned late Major-General Heane, with 
most of the colonels that our general divide his army into two bodies, the one to 
march the direct way to the city, and the other to fetch a compass and fall upon it 
on the east side, which would have been of great advantage to the army, and dis
advantageous to the enemy' (Seventh Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. p. 573). According to 
the author of the Rawlinson narrative the no1·th of the town was defended only by 
a hedge, so that this plan might have proved successful (p. 135). A council was 
held just aiter landing at Jamaica,in which it was resolved to advance and occupy 
the capital, St. !ago de la Vega, that night. Venables, however, countermanded 
the orders agreed upon in council, and delayed the mareh till next day, thus 
giving the Spaniards time to carry off their goods and escape to the mountains. 
This is the ca;se Buller refers to in pn;,of of .. his sta.tement (Thtu-loe, iii. 646 ; Seventh 
Rep. Hi st. MSS. Co11i11i. p. 573).. Notos of councils held in JBJmaica are -printed 
on pp. 62, ~23. 
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whatever its cause may have been, is also attested by his own 
narrative. In one passage he speaks of factions in the army, and 
attributes their existence to _Major General Beane, who was 
disappointed in his h0pes of obtaining the command in chief 
(p. 79). In another he speaks of Buller and his officers as heading 
the discontented party, and demanding the calling of a council of 
war 'to debate what was fit for the army to do' (pp. 60-62). It is 
piretty clear that this discontent was general and that Colonel 
Buller was sent to England to represent the views of the opposition 
as well as the necessities of the army (p. 6-3). 

One other criticism on the conduct of Venables deserves a 

passing notice. The fact that he took his wife with him excited 
much hostile comment in the army. He was charged with seeking 
her society when he ought to have been looking after his army, 
and it was also said that she exercised undlie influence with him 
(pp. 156, 168). 

Later critics took up the same tale. ' He is unfit t0 be petter 
patriae,' wrote Edmund Hickeringill, ' that is not Domi domiwus, 
nor to ride admiral of a fleet that cannot carry the flag at home 
but is forced to lower his topsail to a petticoat' (' Jamaica viewed,' 
1661, p. 67). ,vhen Venables, during the examination into his 
conduct which took place after his ret.nrn, was asked why 'he took 
bis wife with him, he answeved that the object of the expedition 
was to settle, not merely to conquer, and also that sold~ers' wives 
were valuable as nurses (p. 102). This lady was the second wife 

. of General Venables, Elizabeth, da1aghter of Samuel Aldersey, and 
widow of 'Fhomas Lee of Darn_ha11. Their marriage took place in 
May 1654. Mrs. Venables was the &uthor of an autopiography, 
which is printed in the fourth volume of. the ' Chetham M~scellany .' 
Unfortunately it ends with her second marriage and contains IilO 

account of the expedition to the West Indies. At the close she 
r.efers briefly to its iU success. ' We were posted out of Ireland and 
by a very unjust power, and as unfaithfully was my dear hus
band dealt withall. Nothing of thei~ promises performed. They 
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pretended the honour of God and the propagating of the Gospel. 
But alas! their intention was self honour and riches . . . attd so 
the des1.gn prospered according to their hypocrisy.' 'Though the 
heart of Mr. Venables I da;re say was ;right, that tlrn glory of God 
was his aim, yet the success was very ill, for the work of God was 
not like to be done by the Devils instruments. A wicked army 
it was, and sent out without arms or provision. Our t,ime o:fi going, 
and great sufferings, with the acknowledgement,s of God's great 
kindness, is expressed in another paper.' 1 

In conclusion it remains to call attention to three papers in 
Appendix F. The first is a Spa~ish proclamation written in very 
imperfect English, found at Tortuga, which illustrates the way in 
which the Spaniards, while not colonising themselves, prevented 
P~ench, Dutch, or English from settling o:n unoccupied isla1J1ds (p. 
170). The other two are letters from the Protector to General Monck 
and Colonel Brayne concerning the reinforcements sent to Jamaica 
from Scotland under Brayne's command in 1656 (pp. 171-73). 

c. H. FIRTH. 

1 The paper 11eferrecil to seems to have been a narrati\le o,f the personal experi
ences of Mrs. Venables and her husband, not the vindication of General Ve:nables 
men-tioned previously as in the possession of Mr. Lee To,Ynsb:end. 
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NARRATIVE OF GENERAL VENABLES 

A NARRATIVE BY GENERAL VENABLES OF HIS EXPEDITION TO 

_THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA AND THE CONQUEST THEREOF 

UNDER THE PROT.ECTORSHIP OF OLIVER CROMWELL. 

IT being the usual course of such persons whose Pikes prove too 
short to make use of their Pens to Supply that defect, and by that 
means endeavour to dear themselves from envy and reproach 
their disasters might draw upon them, which [ are J ordinarily 
measured to them with a large hand, I should have wav'd anything 
in this nat.nre and wholly cast my reputation in the managing 
of this Western design upon the Opinion of those that have 
formerly been acquainted both with my person and former Services. 
But there being so many thousands who never knew me nor them 
I find myself necessitated to publish to the World a true Narrative 
of the Design, lest otherwise (If I be silent) some envious persons 
should take Liberty to censure me as their own misguided fancies 
and humour or the Slanderous reports of enviotilS Tongues shall 
dictate to them. 

The sad and never sufficiently to be lamented differences which 
have for some few Years past fallen out in these Nations, and being 
so general that almost every 1fan was in Action or affection 
engag'd in them upon one part or other, among others my self 
(as cons.cienc3 and judgment guided me) adhered to the Parlia-

B 
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ment, upon such Grounds, Reasons, and Engagements as were held 
fort,h by them (tho' fruitless of my hopes in the end), which cause 
I promoted to my utmost Ability against all discouragements, and 
to enable me the better I sold a Tenement of about Forty Pounds 
a Year, with the Money to rajse Arms and maintain a company 
of Foot in that service, which I did, aud serv'd with the same in . 
Lancashire without any Pay. l\1y service in England I shall not 
mention but leave to others to speak of, both in Lancashire and 
Cheshire, Yorkshire, Sallop, and North Wales, in the Seige of 
Nantwich, Fight at Leebridge, Ohristleton, and Montgomery, 
besides other Services of less importance. The War in England 
being ended I was engaged in the Irish Service and lan<led at 
Dublin (it being besieged) first of any Regiment,1 in such a time 
when they dispair'd of any relief, and the Soldiers running away 
to the Enemy by hundreds, so that they were almost come to a 
Necessity to treat of a surrender. thereby to save something, a11 
otherwise being certainly Lost. :My arrival put a stop to this, and 
put life into the Soldiers, who out of meer dispair of relief revolted. 
After the taking of Droheda ( other Officers refusing the employ
ment) I was sent into Ulster with a thousand five hundred Horse 
and Foot only, there being in that Province above so many 
Regiments as I had hundreds to oppose me, where how _the Lord 
prospered me is publicly known. So that before I had Receiv'd 
Two Thousand Pounds from the State to carry on that Service, the 
Lord had given jnto the Parliaments hands whatever the Scots 
had in possession, and for surrender of which the Parliament did 
by their commissioners offer to the Scots One hundred and fifty 
Thousand Pounds; and as one of the commissioners, Sir Robert 
King, told me, they had commission to give rrwo Hundred 
Thousand Pounds if it would be accepted. In Oarlingffort, Newry, 
Belfast, Lysnegarive, Antrim, Toome, and Oarrickfurgus, were above 
Eighty Pieces of Ordnance, and near half of them Brass, Ejgbty 
Barrels of Powder with Match and Ball Proportionable, with about 

1 22 July 1649. See Cary, Memorials of the Civil Wa1·, ii. 159. 
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Two hundred Arms, for all which Service I never receiv'd further 
reward than a Letter of thanks for the same from the Council of 
State. After I had been continued in Ireland almost five Years 
and never seen home, the Irish War being ended, the Rt. Honble. 
the Lord Broughill and myself were, at a General Council of the 
Officers, voted to attend his Highness with some Addresses from 
the Anny in order to the settling and Planting of iheland. 1 

Which business being almost perfected it was his Highness 
pleasure to acquaint me that he intended some other Imployment 
for me. I desired to know it ; after some time the design was 
imparted to me and the Justice of it, which I desir'd to be Olear'd 
to me before I accepted of it, in which perticular being satisfied 
by .this Dilemma, That either there was Peace with the Spaniards 
in the West Indies, or not. If Peace, they had Violated it, and 
to seek reparation was Just. If we had no Peace, then wais there 
nothing acted against Articles with Spain. After this I desir'd 
his .Highness to grant me some requests before I could accept of 
this Imployment. His Highness commanded me to draw them 
up in Writing, ancl to deliver them to Mr. Secretary Thurloe, who 
should give me an Answer to them, which accordingly I did. 
These being granted I proceeded to propound Land in Ireland 
for :My Arrears due for my Service there, 2 and some inlisting 
of Officers wns 110w Acting, when suddenly all the business was at a. 

stand, and all further pl'oceedings in it to be wav'cl. So that I 
thought all had been ended, and betook me again to my own affairs. 
After some five Months Silence I was suddenly again call'd upon 
to undertake the Ir.nployment. I answered I could not in conscience 
engage nnless my Proposals were granted, nor leave my children 
without any Care of them, except I should fall under the Apostles 
censure, ' He that provided not for them of his .Family bath 
denied the Faith, and is worse than an Infidel.' 

I desired to know the Grounds ancl Reasons of the design that 

1 The version of this narrative in the possession of Mr. Lee-Townshend begi11s 
with this visit to England. 2 See Cal. State Pa:pers, Dom. 1654, p. 357. 

n2 
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] might the better understa:n:d th~ 8tate of those parts. I desired 
Arms, Ammunition, and all other necessaries by a perticular unaer 
my hand, suitable to tlrn design and the distance of the place, 
Supplies not being to be had Suddenly, and the:refore must carry 
the m0re with us, lest when we come ;to work we should be forc'd 
to stand still through want of necessaries to carry on the Service. I 
futther mov'd that my Frien.cls should not be made more formidable 
to me than my enemies, by "bounding and streightning me with 
Cornmissicm.s and Instructions, which at that distance could serve 
but as fetters (Contingencies :not being possible to be foreseen), and 
I by them discourag'd and put into doubts when I should need the 
greatest encomragements without fear :fto engage agains~ all haz
zards, which by Instructions :might be double to what the EnAmy 
could make them. I had a satisfacto1ry answer to all, but bow 
performed shall be afterwards de'clar'd. )Vhilst these things were 
in transaction there we!re some discontents ;i .lftlj the Fieet, and Com
plaints were said to be against the unsoundness of the Provisions, 
about which, ][ being spoken unto by the Officers that the care of 
the Food belo11g'd to me, I desir'd the :person· that informed me to 
acqu.aint Gen.1. Desbmw with it, which he did, and Gen1• Desbrow 
was so incenc'd against me that !he puM'ick1y fell out with me, and 
tiold l!Ile I sought to hinder tl1e design, and raised an untrue report. 
I reply'cl I did not, and that I had on1y sent 1the information 
privately to acqu,aint him with t,hese things, (in regard he had the 
care of the Fleet to see it weU furnished with all things,) and that 
I haid the information f!liom coll. Buller, and had'. not spoke of it to 
any save the commissioners, and therefore coald not be guilty of 
any m.isca-rriage to the prejudice of the design, being I mea.led not 
in any report, but wiiWd 13uHer to iinforn1 him of wbait he Imel told 
me, and therefore did wonder why he shouM thus publickly repre
hend me, to no end save to make a Ikeach between ~ila,e Land and 
Seamen. He Answered he had for twelve Years seen transactions 
of Affairs, and ihad an End wherefore he spome it. I reply'd the 
End he aimed at I knew not, but was certain his Lan.guage wot1ld 
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produce no good to the design but hnrt. I afterwards enquiring 
of a friend the reason of bis passion [ was told], no information 
against the Victuallers of the Navy would be heard with any 
other acceptance. I asked the reason of thait: it was answered, 
Tho' Gen1

• Desbrow was no Victualler, yet it was believed 
upon very strong presumptions l1e had a share in the profit 
of the place, and therefore would receive no complaint against 
the Victuallers of the Navy but with reproach and passion 
against the informer, his own Interest (tho' private and not 
generally known) engageing him in their behalf, it being his own 

concern as well as theirs. t After this my self and Officers made 
several proposals to the Lords of the Council for the advantageous 
carrying on of the service intended (as we conceived), wherein we 
were so modest in matters of our own conoernments that never 
men did undertake so hard and desperate a work upon so mean and 
low conditions, to let the World know it was the Promotion of the 
Gospel and the Service of our country we chiefly did propound to 
ourselves. But after four :Months attendance and expence of our 
_:Money we had not any positive answer whether the design would 
go on or no, and yet the design Vulgarly discovered, 2 whereby the 
Enemy hn.d timely warning to provide, which we find they did 
with much circumspection and prudence. 

After about :B..,ive 1\1onths time I was commanded to be ready to 
go with so much haste, having wholly laid all Conceipt of the 
design aside, that I was so surprised with confusion in my thoughts, 
that I had scarce time to know in what condition the state of 
things were before our Men were drawn out. I desir'd we might 
only have such as freely offered themselves, which was promised 
us, Yet the Officers generally gave us the most abject of their 
Companies, and if any man offered himself he was struck, or 
otherwise punished. And one thing I cannot omit, that those men 

1 This passage is quoted by Long in his History of Jamaica, i. 616. 
2 , Though it was become sopublick as to be the sole jest of common discourse' 

is added in the Lee-Townshend MS. 
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we had were taken up purposely to spare their old Blades, and 
among those thus entertained were diverse Papists, in perticular 
Sixteen, and four of them Irish, and one a Priest, were put upon us 
out of the Tower Regiment: many more were found since, though 
all we could discover were cashiered at Barbadoes. And though 
it wrus earnestly mov'd by me that we might have the men raised 
out of the Irish Army, seasoned with hardship and danger, it was 
utterly rejecteJ. Besides the Men thu~ given wanted Five Hun
dred of the Number designed, and almost half their arms defective 
and altogether unserviceable; which being related to the Council 
we were not permitted to stay for wrms, much less (which I 
earnestly press,d) to exercise the Men and try what they were; but 
the Officers and myself were threatened to be imprisoned if they 
stay'd in the City till next day, whereby some were constrain'd to 
leave their necessaries behind them, which they could never procur~ 
to be brought to them all, being denied carriages which are allow'd 
all other Officers in the three Nations. I then mov'd that we 
might have a General Muster, that I migbt see the Officers and 
Soldiers together the better to judge of their fiitness and abilitie, 
and was promised it should be at Portsmouth; but before I could 
come thither some were ship'd and sent away, and all were 
reproached for not Shipping faster than Wind and Tide and Boats 
would serve us. 1 And when I earnestly mov'd to have our Store 
Ships with us, I was promised they should meet us at Portsmouth, 
and then was told they would be with us before we left Barbadoes. 
In all my desires and proposals I was constantly answered with 
Scoffs or bad langnage by some, as moving fo:r Targets, the 
country being woody (the want of which we found to our Grief), 
we had a jest told us, and then a deniall. Instead of Ministers to -
the Six Regiments I pFess'd for, being the design was a1ledg'dJ to 
be for the propagation. of the Gospel, [the like] Number· of black 
coats were offered. I complaining of Prophane Perso:ns put upon 
me, . it was answered, if they offended to cashier them, contrary to 

1 Compare Thurloe, iii. 11; and 7th Re1J. Hist. MSS. Cornm. p. 571. 
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the old adage Turpius ejieitur &c. All t-hese things might have 
discouraged me from going, had not my affections to the service of 
my country transported me beyond my Reason and aU tihe 
persuasions of n:y Friends, I leaving a consideralble I mployment at 
home as well as . estate, so that necessity d:il(Jli i10t force me illJ:H)n th.e 
Service. I was promised Ten Months Prov:iis~ons fo1· Ten ffhousamd 
Men, but instead of having it put aboard! with me it was sent to 
London to the Store Ships for want of room, and yet the Officers 
of the Navy took in commodities to Trade withal at Barbadoes. 
When we came to Barbadoes, being the Twenty ninth of January, 
we fell the next day to pursue our business and Instructions, but 
founcl things so contrary to expectation and Promise that my self 
w~it the following letter to the Fro1tector. 

'May it please your Highness~ 
The good hand of God going along with us at Sea preserving 

hs from rrempests and diseases ( not twenty that I can hear · of dying 
in all the Fleet). 1 Tbe difficulties and wants we have met with in 

. this place M'e fully expressed by the commissione~s that I shouM 
but trouble your Higb:ness with mentioning of Mtem. It may be 
your H:ighness thinks we have spent too mNch time,. and so do I. 
But when our wants are recounted, and the difficulties, or rather 
impossibilities to supply ourselves nere considered, it will appear 
to such as know this Island we have not been slow; neither wti.U it 
be imputed as a fault to us I hope, consi.dering our Sto11es and 
other necessaries are aH "behind, which pleads the more for us, and 
manifests otir Obedie'.E:l!ce to your Higfaness?s Commands. Yet 
nothing can discourage save what does whoUy disable us to 
prosecute the same, which I hope will appear by our subsequent 
Actings. Our supplies and recruits I am con_fident need not be 
press'd upon youT Highness, they being so necessary and the work 
so serviceable to your Highness, that I shaU give you no other 
diversion save concluoe my self &c.' 2 

I C0mpa11e 7th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. p. 571. 
2 In Povey's version this letter is dated Feb. 28. 
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A Letter se'll,t the Lord President. Lawrence, Lord Lambert and 
severcil others of the Council of Stafe. 1 

' After a mm t Merciful and good hand of God towards us at 
Sea, the twentynint-h last we came to Anchor at Carlisle Bsy. 
The next day we landed and fell about our work : but presently of 
our selves, and by friends privately, were assured (which we find 
true) that all the Inhabitants were against our design, as destruc
tive to them, and that they would. not really and cordially assist 
us. All the promises made to us in England of Men, Provisions, 
and Arms, we find to be but Promises, and. do not know that we 
have rais'd One thousand Five Hundred Men, and not Arms for 
Three Hundred of them. 2 ~r. Neals 3 1,500 Arms are dwindlecl to 
One Hundred and Ninety. We did not doubt but my Lord and 
his council had proceeded and grounded their Resolves upon 
greater certainties than we yet discern by any one particular of 
all that was taken as most certain, the confidence of which did 
cause us with great assurance to rest satisfied with what was 
promised us we should find here. Only the country has rais'd us 
Sixty Horse in a Troop. We cannot expect to be [relieved] from 
hence with Provisions, they buying all their own; and had we not 
found some sent here by the Victuallers of the Navy, I know not 
how we should [h~.we J subsisted when gone hence. We have seiz'd 
soime Dutch Vessels which we found he11e, whicl refose to give us 
any Invoyces or Bills of Lading, they having almost Sold all their 
Goods and Landed. them before we came, and the Inhabitants will 
not discover to whom they were Sold. Only since we came a 
Dutch Man came in with 244 Negroes, whom we have sold for 
about Five Thousand One Hundred and Sixty Two Pounds, and 
another Vessel with some Asses about £2,200, (twenty three not 
yet Sold,) 4 which will much exceed aU other Seizures. But what-

1 A similar letter to Montagu, but with many verbal variations, is printed in 
Carte's Orig,inal Letters, ii. 46. 

2 'I do not know that we have raised 3000 and not arms for 1300 0£ them,' c~irte. 
3 'Mr. Noel's,' Carte. 4 'With some asses, about 22 or 23 not yet sold,' Carte. 
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ever is not to be gotten here, must be seRt from England, or ,ve 
m~st perish. We desir'd our Mens Arms might be chang'd, ibeing 
extream bad, and two fifths :not to he made servicea"ble he:ve. Of 

. Three ri.'housand 1Yien designed we lbrotlght bililt Two ThoiUsaind Five 
Hundred; of those not One Thousand Six Hu:nd:red weU Armed. 
So that, our Stores not corning as P11ornised, we are making ha~f 
Pikes here to Arm the rest and those we raise ; for we have not 
hopes at any rate to procure Oirn Thmrnan<il Six Hundred Fire 
Antis. If Bread and Meal be :not constanMy sent ms_ from Engfand 
we must want it. For Cassava; after its planted (aincl we cannot 
plant it till June ait soonest) it wiU [ not] be fit to Eat of [in J one 
Year. 1 Its agreed upon by aiU those persons tJirnt know America, 
the English Powder will not keep ab0ve Nine Months, and at that 
time we must recieve constant Supplies. Frenc!h aind Spanish 
Powder will keep many Years. Therefore I earnestly desire Salt 
Petre and all other Materials, Men 2 to make Powder may be sent 
to us: for the Ingredients will keep uncompouncled very well. 
We have met with aH the obstructions that Men in this place can 

. cast in our way; And now we have time to draw our Men together 
we find not half of them Armed, Nay, in some Regiments not 
above Two Hundred Arms; 3 the most unfit Arms 4 and unfit Men 
generally given us, and here we are fore' d to make half Pikes to 
arm them; which hath lost us so much time and will hazard our 
Ruin. Had we been Arm'd in England, doubtless we had been at 
work before this. I have just now Reciev'd an Accompt from 
Generall Penn of what Arms the Ships can aecommodate us with; 
which as you may see by the Enclosed particular, will not amm:mt 
to in Shot above Fifteen Shot a Man, a most ineousiclierable pro
portion to have hunted Tories with in l1i'elarn:l, where we might 
have supplies every day, much mo1te to attempt one of the greatest 
Princes in the World within hiH most beloved Country, where 
Supplies cannot be had above tw~ce a Year ; and this IsJaind upon 

1 'Not be fit to eat of in a year,' Cairte. 2 'A Min and Men,' Carte. 
s 'Not above 200 are,' Carte. ·• ''F~e most having mnfixt arms,' Carte. 

-- ------·- -
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Trial will not fitt us with so much. A sad matter that we must 
attempt so high with little or nothing, or return and do nothing, 
whic~ some of us could more cheerfully hear the news of death 
than be guilty of. I have giv,en the best account I am able. The 
commissioners, I believe, will be more large to his Highness. 
Pray let not the old Proverb be verified in us, "Out of sight, out 
of mind." If so you will quickly hear we are not in this 
vVorld &c.' 1 

Barbadoes Febv •. 

The Substance also of this Letter with some perticular Instruc
tions was written to :Mr. vVilliam Row and Martin Nowell, who 
were Age11ts for me and the Army at London. 

The first business we fell upon at Barbadoes was the Seizing of 
all Dutch Vessels according to his Highness Instructions. General 
Penn put his own Nephew, one Mr. Pool, to take the Invoyces 
and Bills of Lading. l\fr. Winslow and my self urg'd that he 
should not act but by commission from us, and that we would put 
a cheque upon him; he told us he had power of himself to com
mission him, refused ours, and would not admit of a cheque, nor 
suffer us to see Original Invoyces; only one I saw which was 
convey'd away immediately, and the number of Elephants Teeth 
in it, whic~ I remember exactly to be one Hundred and Ninety 
one, were in the Copy of it made hut a hundred and Fifty. I 
urg'd the falshood of the Copy, and desir'cl the Original: at last 
they brought in a hundred eighty and one, and nrg}d the other 
Ten were my mistake, but I had taken the number into my 
memorial, and could not mistake it. However this one Act (if the 
rest of the Invoyces, as I have ground to believe, were curtail'd 
accordingly,) will shew the Seamens proceedings. Mr. Winslow 
and myself considered how to remedy this, but finding the Seamen 
our Enemies, and at least to scorn us and adhere to their General, 

1 In Carte's version this letter is dated Feb. 28, 1655 ; Povey's date is Feb. 20. 
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and Coll. Searl to comply with him, we were constrained to be 
Patient per force, and commit the thing to private remembr~nce 
when time servd to vindicate ourselves; and Mr. Winsloe said he 
would certifie Secretary Thurloe of it, which I believe he did ... 

' At a Cotlncil of Warr held at the I ndian Bridge Town in the 
Barbadoes, March 18th, 1654, to consider of the wants of the 
Army. 

General Venables. 
Major General Hanes. 
Coll. Fortescue. 
Coll. Buller. 

Resolv'd: 

Coll. Morris. 
Coll. Carter. 
Coll. Doyly. 

That it be proposed to General Penn and his Officers, that as 
the land forces do promise never to desert the Fleet, that General 
Penn and his Officers mutually engage with the Land forces not to 
leave them until their Supplies come, which if they should 
miscarry, then to transport them back to England. 

That it be propos'd to the commissioners that a large proportion 
of Shipping be provided to transport the Army, lest by pestering 
the - Ships infectious diseases should consume the Forces, and so 
endanger if not overthrow the design. 

That Soldiers Wives (who offer to carry their own Provisions) 
may be transported to take care of sick and wounded men. 

That old Li!1nen be provided for the Chyrugeons. That we do 
not march hence under at least twenty Tum1- of Ball. That we 
have Ten Tunn of Match before we march hence. 

That before we part hence we have from the Fleet, Two 
thousand Fire Arms, Six hundred Pikes, besides Pistols, Carbines, 
and Two Hundred half Pikes, and that they be presently set on 
shore.' 

We desired at the same time copies of the Invoyces. After 
long delay one was deliver'd, and! Immediately by :Pool Borrowed 
from Mr Cary, and would never be redelivered ti11 the Day we left 
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Barbadoes. .[We J were forced to leave it with the commissioners 
for Prize Office there. But of this more hereafter, with ·Cary his 
Testimony concerning tbe same. 

o·ur Stores not coming I sent to General Penn to know what 
Arms, Shot, and Match, he could spare (for General Desbrow had 
assured me and the Officers in England, that what was in the 
Fleet was and should be for the carrying on the Service, and at the 
commissioners disposal, and that there was enough to serve both 
us and the ]1leet for some good time): be returned me an Account 
of Fifteen Shot a Man was all he could spare of his Ball, [ and] a few 
'I1uns of Match. But though he had many hundred of Pikes in the 
Fleet to spare, and Lances to kiJU cows (which were for our use as 
well as the Fleets), yet we could not get one Pike or Lande, only 
some few half and quarter Pikes. Wherefore I was necessitated to 
set all hands to work to make. half Pikes (the Timber of that 
country not being fit foif long ones), which. yet were so bad that I 
suppose Tom Tinker or 'Fom a Bedlam in England marches with 
better Weapons. 

Upon our a:rrival there I found! all Mens arms unfixed; our 
Gun Smiths tools were in the Store Ships and were denied to be 
sent with us, so that our want of Smiths Tools and making of 
half Pikes hind red us from fixing our Arms, 1 and the officers from 
exercising their Men, except a very little "before we came from 
thence. We were ordered to take up Provisions there, and charge 
Bills of Exchange at home, but I suppose it was known to others, 
though not to me, That no Provisions were to be gotten there, for 
so I fot!nd by experience, and the :imtes much higher than what 
they were in England for what I bought myself. So that these 
with some other reasons caus'd Mr. Winslow, one of the 
Commissioners, to say to diverse of the Officers that we were 
betray'd, and that if it had been in the late Kings Reign he would 
have declared so. Notwithstanding all these difficulties I 
continued forward and cheer.fol, until such time I he~ud the 

1 'Having our arms in readiness,' Lee-Townshend MS. 
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Seamen speak of going home, which raised some Goubts among the 
Officers that they intended to leave us (which was promised in 
England they sh.ouM not untii another fleet came), and then we 
saw we must perish. Anoither feH in the rear of this 1 was,' that 
upon coming from Barbadoes the Seamen had their allowance, 
and our Landmen were :reduced to iha~f (by what order ] know 
not), and that given them out four days in the week, amd! the ether 
three fish 2 Days the Seamen hacl their Victuals with Brandy al!l!d 
the Landmen had only Bread (and that most beast[y rotten), and 
Water. Which brought them so low that at landing they fell 
down and some of them into the Water, as the Rear Admiral 
obser-v'd; and the Vice Admiral marching along with us with a 
Regiment of Seamen, seeing our Mens weakness saia, that the 
fortnights weake:aing at Sea with. bad! Provisions wottld not be 
recovmmd with two Months good diet at Land. And though t ibe 
Officers complained of their bad Biltead, it was answeved, the 
Bread was bought by tfae Commissioners at :Barbadoes, ai;Hiil must 
be spent, which it might have been without prejudice if delivered 

. out for one day in a Week to aU Seamen and Landmen.3 And 
here I must Query, whether tb.e bad Bread in the Fleet was not 
given the Landmen upon this pretence? It is• true the Provisions 
were bad, s0 that they were refused by the Fleet in England, and 
tlaerefore sent by the Victuallers of the Navy to Barbadoes to be 
Sold; which we were for-ced to buy raithe:r than starve, being our 
own Stores came not to us, wreferring bad food before none. 

We left Barbadoes the last of March; and by the way 
dispatch'd some business at St. Christopher's, where we took in a 
Regiment of Foo.t, and then when we came from St. Christophers we 
mustred on boa.rd, and :finding great want of Arms, we once more_ 
desired a supply from the Fleet, (who had above a Thousand two 
hundred Pikes to spare, and a large qua:nt:ity of lances), but we-re 

1 'Another grand trouble and discouragemelilt was,' Lee-Townshend MS. 
2 'Fast-Days,' Lee-Townslhenc] MS. 
3 'SeameJil a:nd ~an.dsmen alike,' Lee To:wn:shend MS. 
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refused 'hy General Penn th.e loan of one Pike or Lance (tho the 
Lances were put on board for the Army to kill cows). So that we 
were constrain'd to use half Pikes shorter by two foot than the 
enemy's, which gave them great advantage against us. Our next 
business ( which lasted long and was interwoven with other debates) 
was a clause in the commissioners Instructions from his Highness, 
that they should dispose of all Preys and Booties got by Sea or 
Lancl towards the carrying on of the present Service ancl design ; 
which when it came into agitation I told the eommissione:rs, I 
Conceiv'd it was to be understood of ships and their Lading, or of 
large quantities of Treasure or goods in Towns or Forts. For if, as 
they understood, it were to be intended of all sorts of Pillage, it was 
not possible to be put in Execution, besides I did fear it would disgust 
the Army, and turn them against me; .And if I lost the Officers affec
tions I conceiv'd it would utterly disable me to serve his Highness; 
For this was so contrary to what hacl been practis'cl in England, as 
I doubted it would be impossible to satisfy them ; and how to 
bring them from Pay and Plunder both (which they haclin England) to 
have neither Pay nor Plunder, without the providing of some fit 
medium I thought was impossible. The thing was imparted to 
the Officers, and a fortnight's Pay propounded to them in Lieu of 
their Pillage of Sancto Domingo. The Officers being in Arr.ears, 
and many of them coming in hoi,:>es of Pillage into a country 
where they conceiv'd Gold as plentiful as Stones, demandecl 
three Months. I with entreaty drew them to accept of Six weeks 
Pay, and in tihis time of dispute I drew up a declaration that 
did satisfy the Officers, and the Commissioners did so far 
approve ofit as that they gave order to nave it drawn fair, for each 
Regiment one, that they might subscribe it. The order follows. 

'By the Commissioners appointed by his HighNess for managing 
the .Affairs of .America with the consent of the Officers-Whereas 
it h.ath been the Practice of the ablest Commanders and best ordered 
Armies that ever hath been, not only to make Stirict Laws but 
Execute the same with like strict severity upon such Officers anc1 
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Soldiers as should. Pillage or Plunder witmoot Licence, or conceal 
what they had so Pillaged and not bring it to 1the puolick Store or 
Stock, in regard many Armies have been thereby ruin'd and 
destroy'd, when they have had the Victory in possession, yet by 
that only fault have given the Enemy Opportunity to wres,t the 
same out of their handsi as the I!-,reneh. ait Gariglian 1 and! the 
Venetians at Tacobut. Also because tl1ie Men that usuaUy 
performed the Service of the day lye Slain, VV om1ded, or have the 
Enemy still before them, so that without iminent ruin they cannot 
seek after Spoil, but persons whose deserts merited litt[e or nothing 
in the Service of the day carry away the profit of the whole s~ccess, 
to the singular discouragement of bra\ce resolutions who usually 
get. nothing but blows, The injustice of which caus'd David to 
make 'it ai Military Law (1st Sam. xxx. 24), to give equal share to 
every person of the Army though not present in the Action, And 
though the equity of the thing carry enoug11 with it to justifie the 
proceedings of Antiquity against so gi·eat an EviJ, the aisoiVdm.· 
b8ing of so dangerous a consequence, and Gontrary to Reason and 

. Religion that a few persons (who are usually the least deserving) 
should carry away the who~e reward of the Victory and success 
purchas'd by the Blood and hazard of aU. 

Wherefore it is his Highness special command to us tbait we 
should rectifie so great a disorder, erept so fa1· into Modern Armies, 
and that a just accompt be taken of the Pillage and the booties, 
to the end that an equal distribution may be made thereof to all 
Persons, (according to his Highness Instructions) according to 
every Mans quality and :])1:erit. It is therefore hereby order'd, 'fhat 
no Persons of what degree or quality soever do )?resume to lPiillage 
without Licence, or to conceal, oetain, m· keep to his own private 
use or profit, any Arms, Money, .Plate, Jewels, or Goods whatsoever, 
upon pain of forfeiture of his :Interest i11 the whole Pay or Pillage, 
and likewise to suffer the Pain of IDeath for the said Ofl'ance. 
And it is hereby further order'd and cledared, tlrnt Officeits shall be 

1 i.e. Garigliano, A.D. 1503. 
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chosen by mutual consent, and Sworn to receive and dispose of all 
Pillage and Booties, aecording to every mans place, quality, and 
desert; And the said Officers shall take an Oath to E .-~rncute the said 
place justly and truly; And the distribution shall be made by the 
ad vice of persons chosen by the Officers and Soldiers according to 
each Mans quality and Merit. Given unde1· our hands this 1 aay of 

ROBER'F 2 VENABLES. 

W n .. LIAM PENN.' 

Ba:t when all things were made ready the commissioners 
(General Penn and my self excepted) refus'd to sign the order, 
which gave the Officers great Offence, who to satisfie the commis
sioners had several of them agreed to sign the ensuing declaration, 
in case the commissioners would have signed the foregoing order. 

'Whereas we ·have Receiv'd an order from his Highness com
missioners for managing the Affairs of America, declaring his 
Highness instructions to them, and thei·eby requiring an Exact 
accompt from them of all Prizes and Booties taken by Sea or Land, 
that so every Officer and Soldteil.· may receive an equal share 
according to their several qualities, places, and deserts, and for the 
carrying on of the publick Service; and being [ satisfied] by the 
Reasons aUedg'd in the same of the injustice, dangerous inconveni
encies, and unreasonableness, of that too frequent and unreformed 
disorder that a few ( ancl those usuaHy that perform least of the 
Service) shoUJld engross to themselves what is purchas'd by the 
Blood and hazard of all the fOil.·ces, We do whoUy approve of the 
order; and also engage for our selves that we will not Violate 
the same, but endeavour to cause all under our several Charges 
and Commands to give Obedience to the said Command, and to 
bring all Offenders against the said Law and order to Punishment, 
and shall ( after our respective pay is discharged) acquiesce in 
~he . disposing and issuing forth of the remainder by the said 

1 Dated April 11, 1655 in Mr. Lee-Townshend's MS., aind ailso in Povey's version. 
2 In this MS. wrongly given 'Richard.' 
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Commissioners, either as rewards to deserving Persons, or for 
necessaries to carry on the Service, and if necessity require to 
lend our Pay to provide the said necessaries, as the Commissioners 
shall appoint, and (if the Lord shall bless us with so high success) 
in returning the overplus to ease the burthens of our dear Native 
Country, for whose sake, next to the Glory of God, this design is 
undertaken.' 

So that had not pertinac[it]y and weakness blinded the Com
missioners they had got the disposal of all into their own hands, 
only by Yielding so far as to give discontented persons (whom by 
force they could not compel) a few fair words, which I suppose no 
wise Man would have refus'd when so much inconvenien~e must 
follow . the denial. 

But myself, being as well a Commissioner as n, Soldier, was 
put to a great streight, I being wholly a stranger to the A.rmy, 
which occasion'd me to tell Mr. Winslow that it would cause 
the A.rmy to disgust me, and so make me incapable of doing any 
Service, having lost the hearts of the Officers. Por several of 
t4ern charg'd me with neglect to them in sideing with the Com
missioners to take away their Priviledge; for they were wont to 
have Pillage when they took any place by storm in ~ngland, and 
so had both pay and Pillage; and now being in a strange country, 
where they had no Pay, to be denied Pillage much exasperated 
their Spirits: having no confidence in me. For I had neither 
Offic'er nor Soldiers that had experienced my faithfulness to them, 
but they were all strangers to me, and I to them. I was 
necessitated to entreat the Officers to trust me, assuring them I 
would endeavour their advantage, and that for my own perticular 
I should disclaim anything of right or advantage, and wholly 
endeavour theirs, and so entreated them to A.ccept of Six Weeks 
Pay from the Commissioners, if God should give them the Place, 
which they consented to at my request. I mov'd the Com
missioners to join with me to assure it to the Soldiers, but it was 

denied me, and then I was forc'd to make a new request to the 

C 
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Soldiers: that they would venture their Lives as I should do mine 
and trust God for the reward; which they assented to, but withal 
many of them declared that they would never strike stroke more 
where should be Commissioners to controu1 the Soldiers, but 
would return for England with speed. .And thus the business 
about dividing the Bears skin before kill'd was laid aside, and let 
sleep for a time; but it will wake much more fierce than formerly, 
for if it were dissatisfaction at first, it will prove mutiny • w.hen 
ripe. In conclusion myself and Officers, with some of the Com
missioners, propounded and insisted upon it to run the Fleet into 
the Harbour of Domingo; yet the Fieet oppos'd, and would not, 
pretending a boom (which though Cox our guide who but a little 
before came thence deny'd) so that their denial and refusal con
strain'd us u.pon a Resolution to Land at the River Hine, and 
hearing there was a Fort and a Trench we Voted to try to force 
them, and to th.at end passed the Votes following :-

' .At a Council of Warr he1d on board the Swiftsure the 7 9f April,1 

1655, where myself and the Colls. of the several Regiments were 
present:-

Resolv'd-
That the Army land at the River Hine. 
Tha.t the Regiments cast lots who shall land first. 
That two or three be landed at once. 
That the seconds to each Regiment be appointed. 
That the Ships in w:hich each :Regiment is transported be 

ordered to Sail very :raear in company, for the better ordering the 
several Regiments at landing. 

That it be ordered what Boats shall take the Soldiers in, 
according as lot and command shall require. 

By myself and the Field Officers of the Army on board the 
. Swiftsure, April 10th, 1655, 

Resolv'd-

1 Should be April 10. 
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rrhat in cai::e the Surge of the Sea go high, and the Fort and 
Trench be defended, that the Army land to the Leward behind the 
second point. 

Resolv'd_. 
That after the Army is landed a Regiment be order'd to the 

East of the City, provided General Penn engage to supply them 
with all necessaries. 

r.l'he Regiment is Coll. Bullers by Lot. 
instructions to the several Colls. about Landing in pursuance 

of the foregoing votes. 
1. That the Regiments which land first at the River Hine (if 

we land there), and that the ditch at the landing be defended 
and w_ithin Shot (or if not defended), then they are to advance 
against the Enemy, and to pass the same, but if it be out of Shot 
and not defended, then to stand still till all be landed; but if at 
the more Westerly, then to draw up and stand till all be landed. 

2. In case we find no Opposition, then none to march away, 
but all in Seyniority as their due. 

3. The signal a piece of white Cloth or Paper upon the left 
Arm. 

4. That the word be Religion. 
5. In case t,he Enemy Oppose, each Man is at Landing to 

advance to relieve where there is most roecessity.' 
These things thus ordered Mr. Winslow came anclJ told me 

that General Penn had sent Cox fm·th, and that he seeing a 
Vessel bearing away from the rest of the Fleet, ask'd who it was, 
and what he went about; he was answered it was Cox, and that 
the General had sent him. Upon which I went to General Penn, 
and aslred for Capt. Cox (who with one Mr. Bounty had been 
taken in at St. Chdstophers as guides, both of them being lately 
come from Hispaniola, where Cox had served many Years a 
Gunner in the Castle of St. Domingo). General Penn told me he 
had sent him forth to gain intelligence. I ask'd further, if he 
would return to be our Guide when we landed; he answer'd be 

( ' C) 
, -
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would, ·for he had orders so to do. I rep1y'd, it was well if he 

did. 
I then began to put the Regiments that were to land with 

myself into readiness for landing, delivered out my fore mentioned 
Instructions to the several Colonels, and the next day when I 
took leave of General Penn and Mr. Winslow they gave me order 
to prohibit Plundering, which I told them I would do by publish
ing the order accordingly. I then ask'd for Cox (who the 
Seamen said they saw a few hours before returning to us). 

General Penn said he was before me on board the Vice 
Admiral, whither I was then going. I ask'd for Fearnes and 
Bounty, that one of them might stay with the Fleet when Cox 
left them t.o march with us by land. He said they must stay 
with him to bring the Fleet (which any Shallop would have done) 
to an Anchor. I replyd one of them was sufficient for that, we 
might want two; bnt he would not part with either of them. 

When I came aboard the Vice Admiral I was discoursing with 
some Officers about what we were to do, ~nd presently enquired of 
the Vice Admiral whether we were yet fa1len into the River Hine? 
He replyed lie knew not. I then asked for Cox. He said he was 
not on board, nor returned back, that he knew of, since the General 
sent him, and that he had no guide but one Sabada, a Dutch Man, 
nor any guide nor order for landing at Hine River. 1 I told him it 
was the place we desigrtec1 to land at, and that we would attempt 
that place before we went to the Leward Point. He said he durst 
not venture the Fleet without a Pilot in a strange and dangerous 
place. I desir'd him to send for Fearnes or Bounty, or return 
with the Fleet to General Penn. He said he could not; the wind 
was against us, and that we must go to the Leward Point. I then 
protested my dissatisfaction at these passages, and so per force 
was carried to the ·1?v est Point, which occasioned a long and tedious 
March Forty Miles or thereabouts in a Woody Country we knew 

1 Compare the letter of Venables to Montague, May 26, 1655. Carte, Original 

Letters, ii. 48. 
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:not, and without any Guide sa:ve Heaven ; the land burnt up with 
a drought, so that our Horses and Men (the sun being in our 
zenith) fell down for thirst (but if any had the least Liquor pour'd 
into him he recoveretl, otherwise died immediately); our very feet 
scorched through our Shoes with the Sand and Gravel, there 
being no grass save in Sa:vanas ; 1 and the beats in this torricil. Zone 
at the highest, the nights cold and much dews; which with eating 
Oranges for thirst (wanting water), made Ol.iltr Men (afteF their 
former bad and short diet) more apt to the Flux. In this 
Condition we march'd fonr days to come to the :place we should and 
might have landed at the first day, ancl! !have prevented aU this 
trouble, sickness, and the Enemys summoning in the whole Country 
to oppose us. And to ado to our misery many of our Men (who 
thought to have had three days Provisions,2 but were by some Sea
men put on Shore, by whose fanlt I know not, wit11 on-e only 
days Victual), were ready to sink down with extream faintings. 
At this place we made a signal and desir'd to pass ove:r the 
River. By the Votes of the Council of Warr before mentioned 
Coll. Buller was to land to the .East of the City. Ji gave him 
order also not to attempt against it, the Haven being betwjxt ihim 
and the City, till the Army appeaJ.·'d on the other side; Jest if he 
were repuls'd in so dange110us an attempt it might heighten the 
Enemies resolves; but in case he could not land to the East, then 
to observe the Commissii!oners orders tiU he joyn'd with tihe Ar1ny. 
No place being found to land him to the East of the City,3 he was 
landed at Hine River the day we came to it, with order not to sti:rr 
from thence till we came to him; but he disobeyed that order, and 
marcb'd away with Cox our only Land Guide, (who return'd tG 

General Penn in our absence,) which caused! us to march ten ot 
twelve miles about, not knowing the _Foord, to fast two days longer, 
which almost destroy'd our weak and faint1i:0g Men, and brought 

1 'Save in Oiile Savania,' Povey's MS. 
2 See Memorials of Sir WiZZiam Penn, ii. 81. 
s Ibid. ii. 81, 82. 
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alonO" with it so many inconveniences as blasted all our resolves. 
0 

He suffering his Men to straggle it caus'd the Enemy to lay an 
ambush for him, as Himself confess'd, into which we fell, and 
necessity forcing our retreat it encourag'd the Enemy. All which 
is Evidenc'd; though Death hath prevented me of many Wi1messe_s, 
yet the ensuing Letter, which was sent me from a Coll.- of the 
.. Army, dated from Jamaica the 14th 1\1:arch 1655, and declares 
both our resolves as to runing the fleet into the Haven, and Bullers 
words and Actions, as it is now mention'd. 

' Honoured Sir 
Whereas I hear th.ey accuse you for choosing to land at Point 

Nizaoe, I knew 'twas not you:r Choice, and all ::Men will believe it 
when they consider what little command you had of the :Fleet; 
and I remember well you were so far from wi_shing well to a long 
m.arch, that you desir'd to have landed at the .very City it self. But 
it was affirm'd at the debate that there was a Chain lying cross 
the mouth of the Harbour to hinder passage in, which was 
affirmed by so eminent a person as none of the Pilot,s would 
contradict it., whilst they were in the Cabin, tbough I can depose 
that afterwards without one of them, who had not long since been 
there, did affirm to me there neither was, nor did he believe there 
could be any such thing. 

What the sufferings of the Army were in your March I cannot 
know otherwise than by relation, and by the expe[ri]ence of my own 
and Coll. Bullers men in much a shorter way, which was but from 
Hine River to the two New Plantations, which could not be above 
Six Miles, and yet brought our Men to that Extremity for want of 
Water ~hat I never heard the like complaint as was the next 
morning amongst them. A Condition we fell into through the 
forwardness of Coll. Buller to March from Hine River, where we 
landed, and were appointed to expect the Army, or that message 
you were t,o send to the Rear Admiral for :Provisions ; he himself 
confessing, both in his Letter to General Penn and Mr. Winslow 
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on board, and likewise to the OfficeFs of that Party, that he had! 
no orders to March. 1 [ likewise knew that a Party was sent forth by 
him the next Morning, commanded by Tuis Major Bland, and guided 
by Cox, to ,discover the Fort of St Hieil.·omimo, and to get some 
intelligence of yom· Ma,rch with the res,t of tlae .. Army; tihese st,ay'd 
so long at the meeting of the ways, which was alJout haU' a Mile 
from the Fort, as Coll. Buller wondered at it. I theiFeNpon offe:r'd 
to march with a small Party to them to know what was the Occasion 
of their stay ; and as I remember Bland told me they were ordered 
there to remain to expect the Armys coming up; which he was 
confident would not be long, if the news was true wihich was 
hrougnt to his Coll upon the Mal'cm the day before by a SoMieP 
who stay'd behind at Hine Bay, which was !that he saw a Man come 
to the River side with two Collours upon a f>ike. I ask'd! :him how 
far the Fort was from thence where he and his 1?aJ!'ty staid. He 
said it was hard by, and that a little within the Wood I might 
plainly see i.t; which I desir'd to do, and took Cox the guide with 
me, who led me by a small path about Musket shot throlilgh the 
Wood to a piece of fallen Ground which lay next adjoining to the 
Fort, and aibout a quarter of a Mile distanee from it. Having 
seen the Fort, and having Elands answer I return'd with it to 
Coll. Buller, the :Party still l'emaining Uiere tin the Armys coming 
up. But as it seems to me, that free and often looking oni the Fort 
had caus'd those Men to be diseover'd thence, and hronglit that 
ambuscado forth into whose hands your honour had like to have 
fallen ; for I have heard Coll. Buller say, he did believe that 
ambush was laid for his Men, and not for tihe Army.' 

This letter was -writ no me from Coll. Richard Holdipe, in 
answer to one of mine when I Petition'd and expected to be Call'd 
to give an Account of aU my transactions. 

This following certificate was writ by Mr. Henry Cary, 
Secretary to his HigkB.ess Commissioners. 

1 For a defence of BuBer's co,i:iduct ~ee 7tJ1 Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm,. f>. [/'12. 
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'I underwritten Testifie, that being :·present in 1l1e great Cabin 
aboard the Paragon, I heard ·· General · Venables ask of Vice 
Admiral Goodson whether they were yet fallen in with the River 
Hine (or words to that purpose), that they might ·try to la:r;id 
there; whereupon-the _Vice Admiral reply'd that they had ovet 
·shot it, as be thought. ·· Whereat th@ General · wondring, and 
s&iyiog that it was resblv'd to land there if they cQuld, he fi1rther 
added that he had no ord0ers to stop there. This discourse 
happened on the 13th of April 1655, which I am ready to Confirm 
by Oath if need require.' 

HENRY .CARY. 

I mentioned before the Commissionera order to me, which as 
soon as we were landed, according as they required, I publish'd: 
(that order against aH Plundering and that whatever w·as gotten 
should be brought into a publick Stock), Anc.1 acquaintecl the 
Officers with the Commissioners order which followeth. 

By the Commissioners appointed by his Hignness for ordering 
and managing the Affairs in America. 

' "\Ve taking into our serious Consideration upon out near 
approach to the city of Domingo, a place that we have resolv'd to 
make the first attempt upon in order to the present Expedition in 
the West Indies, conceive it a just and meet thing that some more 
than ordinary encouragement be given to the Army; and the 
rather because if God shall be pleased to put it into our hands we 
may not admit of Plunder, for that his Highness intends to plant 
a Collony of English there ; and therefore do declare that if the said 
city of Domingo shall refuse to surrender upon a fair Summons, 
and force the Army to take it by storm, that then the Army shall 
have one moiety of all that shall be taken ( except Arms, Ordnance, 
Ammunition, and other Royalties), Vizt: of such Goods as shall 
be brought into the Publick Stores. Or in case General Venables 
shall promise them a Months Pay, or Six Weeks Pay, we shall be 
ready to assi~t him in it, Provided the place be able to make it 
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Hoocl, ai:id we in any measure enabled to carry on the design, And 
withal Provided that the Soldiers break not this agreement by 
Plunder. And in case it shall he taken by surrender, and that the 
General shall promise them ,such an encouragement as the said condi
·tions will admit, Vizt: one third part of what shall be taken, or three 
Weeks Pay, except before excepted, the Commissioners will assist 
the General therein also; and the General is desired to Isstle out 
his Orders accordingly to his Officers to prevent Plunder, aBd so 
consequently that ruin that would thereby be brought upon the 
Army it self. Given under our hands the 13th day of April 1655, 

WILLIAM PENN. 

EDWARD WINSLOW. 

GREGORY BUTLER.' l 

But their Spirits were by former discontents so exasperated, · 
that [ what] would at first have been willingly accepted of with love 
and thankfulness was now rejected, And the Sea Men first of all, 
then all the rest, foll into Mutiny; and some said that I was but 
one Man, and c01ild not hang all the Army, and that whilst they 
had no Pay they would have all they could get. Of all which I 
certified the Commissioners, withal assuring them that I :now 
found my former fears to come to pass, That they would destroy 
my Interest in the Army by their unseasonable and unreasonable 
pertinac[it]y in refusing the Officers motions, but that having 
discharg'd my Duty in observing their orders and his Highness 
Instructions, I shall satisfie my own Heart therein whatever the 
events were. Whereupon they sent me a further order, but all too 
late; for Passion having usurp'd the seat of Reason nothing would 
be heard, and the reins of Government being loosed would not 
now be endured to restrain their will, and my Interest being lost 
all my endeavours were to no purpose. In this di~contented humour 
we march'd in a most sad and miserable manner in an unknown 

1 Another .proclamation signed only by Venables is printed in the Report of the 
Duke of Portland's MSS. ii. 91. Butler's name is erroneously given as George both 
in Long's and in Povey's MSS. 
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Country, tormented with Heat, hunger, and thirst (my self 
enduring what the meanest suffered), until the fourth day after we 
came to the River Hine, where we purposed and might have landed 
at first ( as is before related) ; where we were by Cox inform'd 
there was a ford, which we search'd for, but could find none in half 
a Mile, and hearing that Buller was march'd away, and Cox with 
him, we conceiv'd they were gone up the River to meet us, and 
supposed the Ford was above higher, but we left it at the influx of 
the River into the Sea, an unusual place to find a Ford in, and 
µever thought of. 1 Whereupon we march'd five Miles, but no 
Ford to be found, we quarter'cl that night without water, and the 
next morning after three Miles March more we found one, and 
then pass'd the River with resolution to march to the Harbour to 
take in Ammunition and Provision, and to refresh our weary sick 
and fainting , Men with some 1·est ; but h~aring Colt Buller and 
H~ldipes Drums I desir'd if possible to send to them to come 
to us, this being now the fifth day after we had begun with 
our three days Victuals, though some had . but one days 
victuals. We · march'd to~vaircits the Ships and findiiag a Farm 
House with Water we halted thither, and I commanded a 
Captain out with some Men to seek out the way, but ordered him 
to enquire of a Spaniard who lay bed-rid which was Hie nearest ancl 
best way to the River whei·e our Ships rid at Anchor; bl!lt he 
neglected to go, because the Spaniard could not or would not ten 
him the way, yet never gave any account that he stay'd, so that my 
self not knowing thereof stayed three hours waiting for his return. 
As the last, -finding he was m.ot gone, I caU'd ilaim out, and call'd 
some Officers to debate, and Capt. Butler, one of the Commis
sioners ·.(~h,o was with us a11 the marcih); an old Irish Man was 
brought in, who offor'd to 'bring us within two miles of ai River 

1 'This ford! wais ait the mouth of the river wililich is the generahul,e in the W. 
Indies, where the Sea Breeze and current usually cast up a Bar of Sand over which 
the Water is extremely shaUow, so that though there is depth of Water on each 
side the Bar for large vessels, yet upon the Bar itself nothing but a canoe can pass 
without grounding.' This note is added in the margin by another nand. 
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where we might come at our Ships. My self was suspioious of him 
after examination, lest he came to betray us ( ancl the sequel p:rov.'d 
my jealousie not to be groundless); but Capt. Butler press'cl with 
great earnestness to believe him, saying he durst pawn his life 
he was honest, and charg' cl me by virtue of my Instruc~ions to 
follow his Ad vice, and some of the Officers being so pressing, I 
durst not refuse, it being part of my Instructions to steer my course 
by the advice of the Commissioners, or by reason of the Death or 
abs·ence of the rest, of one; but after three miles March. and no River 
appearing, our Men fainting, he said he only spoke of Watm· 
which was near and the Ships also, but sending a Party no Water in 
a Miles March to be found. We met with Coll. Buller and his Guid~, 
Capt. Cox, who promised Water, which was glad tidings. W-e 
march'cl towards it, but Coll. Bullers Men having quartered there
abouts hacl rambled up anu down for Pillage, which gaive the Enemy 
occasion to place an ambush, which fell upon our forlorn whirh 
they routed, and slew several Oflicers (former light matters I pass 
as not worth the mentioning), but were instantly beaten back with 
loss, and pursued within Cannon Shot of the Town, where our Men, 
being with the Skirmish drawn on, forgot that thirst which when 
the fight ended they fainted under, several Men and: horses dying 
with thirst upon the place. A Council of War being call'a, and 
the Condition of the Army being stated, which was this; some had 
fasted four days, save the fruit they found in the Woods (Emfit for 
men to live upon); their Match spent to three or four Inches; 
no Water, the Spaniards having stop'd up all their Wells within 
several Miles ; our men fainting; our Ships not to be Come unto 
in that place. If we went on we must leave the Town betwixt us 
and our Fleet, and by consequence betwixt us and our Victuals 
and Ammunition. We had neither ladders, Guns, nor any Man 
that knew the Town or Country (for Capt. Cox was slain in the 
Skirmish). 1 To return was to encourage the Enemy, and to 
discourage onr Men. To Carry fainting and almost famished Men 

1 See Memorials of Si1· Williani Penn, ii. 85. 
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upon a storm, in the dark night, in an unknown place, where we 
could not Choose the fittest Place to assault,, after some had fasted 
five, and all two days, without .Ammunition, was thought madness, 
and therefore our former resolution, from which the Irish Mans 
relation by Capt. Butlers peremptory Counsel diverted us, was 
taken up as the best. The four miles we had advanced out of our 
way lost us in that marching back many Men and Horse through 
want of meat and water. These reasons were then propounded, 
and since sent in a letter by me to Coll. Doyly. His Answer 
follows. 

'· 
Jaima,ica, July 12th 1656 

'Sir 
' For the matter of the .Allegations you mention, and the reasons 

of our not falling on St. Domingo, though I doubt my relation will 
be little advantageous to you now, the Protector having wisely and 
prudently judg'd your case, not by the uncertain event of Warr, 
but by your own deportment; yet I rnust_in honour of Truth and 
justice affirm the reasons in your letter to be the very same that 
were then given, which I perfectly remember. 

Yours, 
EDWARD DoYLY.' 

We stay'd at the Harbour three or four days, takeing in of 
.Ammunition, Victuals, and other necessaries, and to refresh our Men. 
We again advanced with a 1'fortar Piece to take the Fort where 
the Enemy had laid his .Ambush about a Mile short of the Town, 
and two small Pieces drawn by -J\tfen. But when we came 
to the same place our Men in the forlorn commanded by .Adjut. 
Gen1• Jackson fell into an ambush, going against order without 
any Parties to search the Woods, and with their Pikes in the rear, 
contrary to order given at the first landing, in regard that in forty 
miles March we never saw above three Savannas, the whole 
country being a continual Wood, where not above four could march 
a breast and an hundred might trouble Ten thousand. Besides, 
himself having the charge of the Party, put a Lieutenant and a 
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Captain in the head of them before him, and himself brought up 
the rear. The Ennemy suffered without iett our Men to march on, 
who went just into the midst of danger (being ready to faint with 
thirst, having march'd eight miles without water), and then 
Charg'd them. The Van recieved the Charge, and fired orderly, 
but the Rear ran away, and J ackson the first Man of aJL Tile 
way being narrow they ran upon my own Regiment, who charg'd 
their Pikes at Jackson and his Men to keep them back ; but they 
would not be stayed, but routed first that Regiment, then Major 
General Haynes's :regiment.1 '1he Ene11ny foHowed eagedy, gave no 
quarter, so that the Major Genera] and all our best 0ffi.cers, w:ho 
scorned flight, fell in that Action. But the Sea Regiment _ coming 
on with my self and Vice Admfral Goodson in the head of tihem, 
with our Swords we forc'd the !runaways into the W 0ods, ratheil.~ 
choosing to kill them than they should rout us ; which the Enemy 
seeing retreated, so that we recovered the dead Bodies and place 
of fight, which ground we kept though the Enemy's Cannon from 
the Fort swept a:way our Men by eight o~ nine at a shot. rthe 
_~1:ortar piece was drawn up to play, but such was the terrour, 
or sloth, or both, that had possessed our Men, that not a man 
would work (fur l:l,ny rewards) to plant it. 1'. had now been trouolec1 
for a fortnight with a grievous Flux~ which had so weakened me 
(besides the pains of the day) that I coNld not go except supported 
by two, and thus I went from place to place as the Cannon play'd 
to encourage the Men to stand and to plant the Mortar Piece ; 
and at _last fainting I was forc'd to I.eave th~ care [ of it] to Major 
General Fortescue, who could prevail no more than my self had 
done. So resting there that night fo bury onr dead a 0omncel of 
War was eall'd of all the Coals. and seveI'al ]lield Officers, where (no 
man dissenting) it was Voted that the d.iffi?ulty of thirst was not 
to be overcome, 'the Enemy having barrocaded the way, and plac'd 
ambushes, so that we might dye of thirst (though we should beat 
them) before we could come to our Ships, who near the Town barlJ 

1 See Menwrials of Sir William, Penn, ii. 89. 
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found a place to land · Water and all necessaries, whieh they had 
in readiness for us, as they inform'd us; and therefore resolv'd 
ne-:xt morning to retreat at Sun rising, if the Mortar Piece could 
not play before, which we dic1 accordingly. In this last Action our 
men shewed themselves so heartless that they only followed the 
Officers to charge, and there left them to dye, except they were as 
nimble footed as themselves ; entreaties, persuasions, reasons1 not 
prevailing to stay them, though they neither were able nor knew 
whither to run with safety. Our planters we found most fearful, 
being only bold to do mischief, not to be commanded as Souldiers, 
nor to be kept in any civil order; being the most prophane 
debauch'd persons that we ever saw, scorners of Religion, and 
indeed men kept so loose as not to be kept under discipline, and 
so cowardly as not to be made to fight; so that had we known 
what they would have prov'd, we should rather have chosen 
to have gone ourselves, as we came from England, than have taken 
in such to our assistance, who, we fear, with some others put upon 
us in England, have drawn this heavy affliction upon us, dishonour 
to our Nation and Religion. How sensible the Commissioners 
were of our streights and the cowardice of our Men, let their own 
J.etter to the Govern our of Barbnidoes ( written in my absence) 
speak. 

' Sir, 
We are ashamed· of the cowardice of our men, which yet 

continueth, and were not the enemy as cowardly as themselves, they 
might with a few destroy our Army, or eh,e the Officers must leave 
their charges, and charge the enemy in a body together; nor will 
they be brought to go on again (we mean the body of the Army), 
and to say the truth your Men and the Men of St. Christophers 
lead all the disorder and confusion. But having conferred with 
the Officers _this day they all agree that these People will never 
be brought to March up to that place again. This bath made us 
to take !Up a new resolution (to our great grief and anguish of 
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Spirit), Vizt: to attempt Jamaica in the next place, and therefore 
desire you to send our Sto:t1es thither, if they be not as yet sent 
away; and if the Great Charity be not there, not at all to send 
our Ordnance, :Mortar Piece, Shells, and Balls for the Great Grinns, 
but keep them with you tiU further order ; but if she or any other 
Man of War come with them, then ship them in her, and let 
them go with the Stores, but carry the foremention'd back for 
England when the Stm:·es are landed at Jamaica; And in case 
they should not find us at Jamaica then let all :return for 
England. But General Penn will write to the Commanders of 
any Men of Warr or St,ore Ships more particularly, whose 
orders therein we pray you have special respect unto, if they 
shall be produced. Time will not permit us to tell you of every 
particu Jar, nor to set out the worth of our General, how he sought 
by all Means to stop the base flight of our Men, and how our 
Men, nay Horses also (which are of little use in this thicket for 
fight) fell clown upon their March, some dying with thirst upon 
the place, (but if strong Water or ordinary Water were but pour'd 

.into them they instantly -rose up and march'd). How Yaliant1y 
Capt. Carpenter hath behav'd himself [sic]. Capt. Paulet is slain in 
this last engagement, but whether of wounds in the iback or 
forward as yet we know not. Thus you see our sad condition. 
We pray you present our respects to the Comissioners for the Prize 
Office. That God will be pleas'd -to enable u.s to make a right 
use of this great affliction is the earnest desire of, 

Sir, Your humble Servants, 
William Penn, Edward Winslow, Gregory Butler. 

From abord the Swiftsure, the 2.8th Apr., 1655.' 

This clause also in a Letter from Capt. Carpenter, Vizt : 
'In the last fight my Horse was shot under me, and I was carry'd 
away on foot in the throng, and spake to you as I met you bringing 
up the Sea Regiment to our relief, and beating up the remainder of 
the Major Generals Regiment to make them face the Enemy, and 
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did afterwards te~l you of the cowardice of Adjutant l ackson as the 
loss of our honours &c.' But not to excuse ourselves wholly, we 
fear we did trust too much in the Arm of Flesh, having so great 
an Army as England never sent into these parts before; and 
indeed our Number in this Woody Country was our trouble, not 
strength. In our first encounter we had some forther discourage
ment from the Seamen. Our sick and wounded Men sent on 
board (for tents and carriages had none), were kept upon t,he 
bare deck fort~ eight hours, and had neither Meat, ,Drink, nor 
dressing, so that worms bred in their wounds, and Capt. 
Leverington, a Gallant Man, dy'd thereby, and our Victuals sent us 
on shore ( as though we were not thirsty enough) unwatered, and 
even candid 1 with Salt, so that our Men Could not eat it till 
necessity enforc'd; And! General Penn after our disaster gave the 
Rear Admiral order, though our Victuals were spent and a clay 
more, that he should deliver us none, Mr. Winslow the Commis
sioner being present ;2 the Men, whom we do not justifie, being 
commonly call'd Dogs,3 and judg'd worthy (the motion being 
·made accordingly) to be left to the enemy, and to set sail for 
England; this being so horrid a motion my Soul detested it, and I 
should never have mentioned it, had not the neglects and injuries 
put upon me (with my own just defence) necessitated me thereunto, 
that the W odd might see the kindness the Seamen were like to 
express unto us in. all our wants and extremities, and as an 
evidence to Confirm the relation of their fo1rmer hanrd usage from 
them at Sea. So soon as we were retreated to the Sea side I fell 

1 ' Cartdy'd,,' Lee-Townshend MS. 
2 ' And w:q.ilst it was in debate what we should doe, they had none given them, 

and to that pass they were given thrut they devoured aH the dogs, apes and horses 
in camp,and some did eat poisonous food, that (as I was informed) in a day foity 
died with it at once,' Lee-Townshend MS. 

3 
' It was moved that the soMiers (whom they commonly called doggs) should be 

left on shore to the mercy of the enemy, and set sayle :for England (which horrid 
inhumanity my soul detested) and when they came to be shipped th.e officers would 
not suffer the regiment of Seamen to be first shipped, lest they should se1;ve them 
a doggJtrick,' Lee-Townshend MS. 
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into examination of several miscarriages where · Adjutant Geneml 
tlackson was Uharg'd, and the Charge prov'd upon Oath, that first, 
eontrary to orders and my daily practice, he. march'd without any 
to search the Woods to prevent ambushes. Secondly he took no 
Pikes, or very few, and plac'd them in the rear, as tho he fear'd our 
Horse onJy. Thirdly he put other Officers in the Van and himself 
brought up the Rear, near en011gh to claim honour if it were 
gotten, and in a safe place to run if there were occasion. Fourthly 
he was tee first Man that was seen to ir □n of the whole Party, and 
would not be stop'd, yea, for eaget·ness to be gone, that he at the 
Stop my Regiment gave him, which Caused a Crowd, with his hands 
took hold of them that were before and thrust them aside, that he 
might make way for himself to be foremost in the re,treat. My self 
Coming up saw him upon a Pillow with a Woman by him weeping 
for him. I supposing him wounded, asked him how he did; he, 
reply'd sore bruis'd. I ask'd the Woman what her concern was 
for him ; she said that her name was Jackson, and tJ.iat her husband 
was slain. I told her slie o~ght rather to look after her Husband 
fhan a stranger. All which being prov'd upon Oath before a 
Oouncil of Wan, he was only sentenced to be Cashierd, and his 
Sword br'oken over his head, and to be made a Swabber to keep the 
Hospital Ship clean for the Health of those who by his evil conduct 
and cowardice were wounded. A sentence too gentle for so 
·notorious an offender, against whom some of the Co1£s made 
complaint for whoring and dru·nkenness at Barbadoes; but not 
bei~g able to prove the fact, though considering his former course 
of Life the presumption was strong, he and a Woman lodging iri one 
Chamber together and not any other person with either, enough to 
enduce a belief tha,t he was an Offender, he having two Wives in 
England,· and standing guilty of forgery; all which I desir'd Major 
Gen.era1 Worsley to joyn with me in to acquaint his Highness 
with, that he might be taken off, and not suffered to go with me, 
lest he should bring a curse upon us, as I fear he did; out l1is 
llighness would not hear, as Mr. Eaton of Duckinfield Church can 

D 
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testifie,1 to whom Major General Worsley ~elated this matter in the 
Tower they Coming to see me ; after this both Perjury and forgery 
was prov'd against him in the case of Coll ..... a Gent. of Barbacloes 
ruin'cl by him by that means, upon the complaint and with the advice 
of the said Colonell I rebuk'd him privately, which he took so dis
tastefully that as it afterwards appear'd he studied and endeavour'd 
nothing but mutiny, and [to J find fit matter to work upon, as in [ an J 
Army that has neither Pay, Pillage, Arms, Ammunition, nor Victuals 
will not be difficult, but this I came to understand afterwards. We 
also proceeded against a Sergeant who in the last skirmish threw 
clown his arms, crying out 'Gentlemen shift for yourselves, we are 
all lost' and so ran away. He was hang'd with his fault written 
upon his breast. I must now insert a small digress-ion: That during 
this and the former stay at this place for refreshment, my self being
extrearnly troubled with the Flux, having neither Tent nor other 
shelter, and the rain then falling, did for threP, nights go aboard to 
Lodge in a Ship about musket shot from the Shore, and returned in 
the morning. J\[r Winslow came ashore to us, and press'd for a third 
attempt. The Officers universally declin'd leading up of their Men, 
but freely offer'd to Regiment themselves, so to live and die together; 
for their men (whom they had never known in England), being gene
rally new raised men, or Cavaliers that had been sent to Barbadoes, 
and often beaten at home, and therefore found it not safe to trust to 
tbeir Courage, which they bad Experienc'd to the loss of many of 
their fellows ; but this was cleclin'd by Mr Winslow. Whereupon 
the commissioners con:mlted what was further to be done, [ ancl] 
finding the Solc1iers so cowardly, and not to be trusted or confided 
in, except rais'd in their Spirits by some smaller success, did 
therefore resolve to attempt Jamaica. During these debates the 
Soldiers supplies of Victuals being kept back by General Penns 
order, as is related, their wants were so great that they eat up all 

1 Jackson was perhaps the Major Jackson of Col. Ashton's regiment mentioned 
in Capt. Hodgson's account of the battle of Preston (p. 32, ed. Turner). From 
these references he apperurs to have been a Lancashire man. 
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the Dogs, Asses, and Horses in the Camp, and some eat Poisonous 
food; so that I ,vas informed Forty six died with it at once, 
choosihg Poison before famine. It being resolv'd that we should 
be shipd all to attempt Jamaica, but the Offi.cers refus'd to permit 
the Regiment of Seamen to be ship'd first, lest, as it was mention'd, 
they should be left on shore without food, Ammunition, Medica
ments, or any necessaries, to be given up to the mercy of the 
Enemy. But at the last all being got on boa,rd we set sail for 
Jamaica,1 where the first day following 2 we landed.in the afternoon; 
and here remembring our Mens Cowardice at Hispaniola, issued 
forth an order against runaways, that his next fellow should kill 
him, or be tried for his own life; which one observes was a neglect 
at Hispaniola, but he had forgot that Ex malis moribus borne leges 
nascuntur, and we could not aforehand conceive our men to be so 
basely Cowardly, but hop'd they had been English ~Ien, but this 
nameless and shameless traducer shall have a full answer before I 
make an end.3 When we came to land General Penn and myself 
went on board the Martin Galley (which play'd upon the Enemy 
in the Fort and they upon it), the better to order things in the 
attempt. 4 The Wind favour'd us here, for being in the rear of our 
men they could not possibly row back, but must vanquish or die, 
and so I conceive were the bolder (necessity enforcing them), 
gaining with little Opposition the Enemy's Fort with some Guns. 
It being abont three of the Clock the Officers thought it best .not 
to march thence that night, wanting Guides, and if they should 
want water (which was there to be had) the men being already 
with want and ,bad diet very weak might be endangered; besides 
the Enemy might in an unknown place, where they could not 
have day to View all passages and advantages, fall into their 
quarters. Whereupon it was deferr'd till next morning, which 

1 
May 4. 2 May 10. ' The fifth day ' correctiy says the Lee-Townshend MS. 

3 Harleian Miscellany, iii. 520. 
4 Compare Me1norials of Sir William Penn, ii. 99, and 7th Rep. Hist. MSS 

Comm. p. 573. 
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being come we began our March with the Sun, and about noon 
came up to the Savanna by the Town, where two or three Spaniards 
a't a distance made some signals of Civility. I commanded so 
many to go to them ; they then rid away, and presently made a 
stand. I commanded one well mounted to ask what they would. 
They desir'd a treaty. We told them we would treat when we saw 
any authorized from the Governour; whereupon they went away, 
and next morning a Priest and a Major came to us to desire a 
treaty, and that they would give us what in Reason we could 
desire. I told them we came not to pillage, but to · plant; and 
withal having been long at Sea with Salt Meat I expected they 
should send us in an hundred Cows daily for our supply, with fresh 
Meat and Cassavina 1 Bread proportionable, or without those 
Supplies I would not 1,reat. Whereupon they sent us in Cattle, 
but not bread, alledging they had not enough for us. We pre
sently set Commissioners to work,, but these desir'd that our men 
might not straggle for fear of their Mullatoes. We told them they 
were their Servants, and at their Command, awl neither durst or 
would do any hurt but by their Command .or Connivance. 'Fhe 
treaty went on, and the articles [ were J concluded on as follows. 2 

-~ Imprimis, That all Forts, Arms, Ammunition, Utensils, and 
necessaries for Warr, of what kind or nature soever, (except what 
is hereafter exempted), and all kind of Shipping that now is in any 
Harbour of this Island, with the furniture, Sails,3 Apparel, Ammu
nition, Ordnance, &c. thereunto belonging ; as also Goods, Wares, 
l\1erchandizes, ana what else is upon the said Island, be deliver'd up 
unto the Right Honourable General Venables, or whom he shall 
appoint to receive the same, for tne use of his Highness Oliv_er, 
the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland, before the . ... day of this Instant Month ofMay, without 
any deceit, embezlement, or Coneea.lment wbatsoeveri. 

1 'Cassavi.a,' iLee-Townshend MS. 
2 The treaty was signed on May 17. See Memor-ials of Sir William Penn, ii. 

102-4; 7th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comni. p. 574. 3 'Tacle' according to Povey's MS. 
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Secondlf;" 'That all and every the · Inhabitants of the Island 
( except those hereafter excepted) shall have their lives granted, and 
shall not be -abused in their Persons; and that those of them that shall 
desire to depa1~t this Island shall with their Wives and Children be 
transported to some part of Nova Hispania (Wind and weather per
mitting), ·or· otherwise to some of the King of Spains dominions in 
America; they providing their OVi'n Provisions and Victuals necessary 
for the Voyage, the which they shall have the permission freely to do. 1 

Thirdly, That all Commission Officers, and none else, have 
,,liberty to enjoy and wear their Rapiers and Pon.yards. 
· v Fourthly, That liberty [be granted] to all that shall depart 
according to the second Article to carry with them their wearing 
·apparel, and any books or Writings they shall desire. 

Fifthly, That all Artificers and meaner sort of Inhabitants as 
shall desire to remain on the Island ( except hereafter excepted) 
shall enjoy their freedom and Goods ( excepting Slaves), they 
J;ubmitting and conforming to the Laws and Government of the 
English Nation, and such others as shall be declar'd by 
Authority to be put in use and exercis'd within this Island . 
. .. Sixthly, That all Goods and necessaries, as well Household as 

for draught, be continued at the several Habitations and Estancias 
to which they belong, and that all such Goods as have been 
convey'd from the places to which they belong'd respectively [ and.J 
are conceal'd or embezled, be return'd to the several Habitations 
unto which they appertained before the ... day of this Instant 
May, and that an accompt be given in thereof unto the said Rt. 
Honourable General Venables or his Deputies according to the 
'renour of the first Article. 

Seventhly, That nothing in these present Articles be under
stood to Extend to any person that came to this Island upon a 
former Attempt under Capt. William Jackson, and then forsaking 

1 See for comments on this clause Barrington's narrative, 7th Rep, Hist. MSS. 
Comm. p. 574. They were to be t;.111nsported hr June 16. 
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their -Colours revolted to the Enemy, and- that the Governour do 
deliver the said Persons into the Power aforesaid. 

Eighthly, That such Hostages or Rehenes 1 as shall be desir'd be 
given o:a the part of the Inhfl-bitants · for the true performance of 
these Articles, .. and also for the safe return of the English Ships 

- that shall be appointed for the transportation of those that desire to 
depart· this Island. 

Ninthly, That in . order to the ~ransportation of those that 
shall depart the Number of theni. be ce!rfafaily known that con
venient Shipping be provided accordingly, it is agreed that the 
Master of every FamHy, or other free person of the Inhabitants 
of this Island that shaU depart; do within ... days after the 
date hereof bring nnto the said Right HonouEable General 
Venables or his Deputies a perfect List of aU the Perso;ns of theiir 
respective families for whom they expect transportation according 
to the precedent Articles, As likewise the Names and number of 
all the Servants and Sia:ves that belonged unto them on the .... 
day of this Instant Month. 

Tenthly, That a true list of all other the Inhabitants and: freemen 
of the Island with their Names, Titles, f]Ualities, and occupations, 
together with the names of their Wives, Children, Servants, and 
Slaves, be brought in to the said General or his deputies within 
. . . days· after the date hereof. 

Eleventhly, 'That for all such persons whose names shall be so 
delivered at the Port of Caguaya to such as shall be there 
appointed by the Genera] of the fleet to receive the same for the 
use of the said Persons to be transported. · 

(12) That aU Slaves Neg.roes and otners be requir'd by their 
several masters to present themselves upon the ... day of this 
Instant May before the Right Honourable General Venables upon the 
Savanna before the Town of Caguaya, to receive such favourable con
cessions as are intended to be made unto them touching their Liberty. 

(13) That all persons that are to be transported be ready at 
1 Rehen = hosta,ge. 
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'the Port of Caiguaya before the . . . day of t!his May, or be utterly 
exd nded touching their Liberty from the benefit of these Articles.' 

The Commissioners for us were: 
Major General Fortescne, Vice Admiral Goooson, Coll. Richard 

Holdipe, Coll. .Edward Doyly. 
Signed by these and the Spanish C0n1missioners. ] have U1e 

Original of these in Spanish, but whethe1t rightly trnins1ated or no 
I cannot say because I understand not the Language. 

The Articles being sign' d Ly the Commissioners I demanded 
the Commissioners foF Hostages fo:r performance and ilmpt th.em. 
and the Governor (whom I fetcih'd in) as Hostages; but there was 
a Coll. amongst them Enemy to' the Governcmr, who perswad!ecl 
the People (being a Man of Interest and authority amongst them), 
that if they did drive away the Cattl~ they might starve us away. 
One of the Commissioners sent his Priest (who was a discreet Nega;r) 
to dissuade them from the com,se, but th~y hanged him. : where
upon this Gent (Don Acosta, a Portugui~e) to revenge -the death 
of his Priest whom he lov'd, directed us h·ow to recover ail the 
,cattle, informing us whither they · had d~Hven · t~rnm into ~ tlie 
Mountains they could not carry them, and that t11e cattle m1:1~t - ,, 

'f. 

come into the Plains to drink, which fell out accordingly. 
I was also inform'd about this time that the So1diers stragled 

abroad to kill catUe, and j~ reg_ard -the country was Woody, 
except they shot them dead (which was not usl1al) they ran into 
the Woods, and there rotted ; so that as I was assured some 
hundreds were found thus dead, which cou~se (if Ruffered) would 
in short time consume aU the cattle, an~- then the -Airmy must 
starve. To ;prevent which rniscbiief, the Men being somettimes . 
slain by stragling, I order'd that no private Soldier snou1d hence
forward go fortn to kill cows alone, but t:hat commanded parties 
should constantly be sent forth to fetch in cows for the Amnys 
necessary supply, and for the future we were consfantJy furnished 
with beef, and this was 1rnt (as Mr I. S. sa,id) 'starving in a cooks 
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Shop,' 1. and tlJ.,is rul,e being observed by Colli Hcoldipe" ·he had 
cattle·. But bread we extreamly wanted which was· ,Sent us with 
a streiight and slack hand, and also · very bad, as .the following 
Letters will Evidence writ into England by some .Ge·ntlemen to 
their friends, who since gave some of them (and copies of others 
attested under their hands) -to me. 

Jamaica, the 4th Jnne, 1655. 
' Loving Brother, 

These are to let you know that we are at the Island of Jamaica, 
which is a very good ]sland, very fruitful of cattle. , At present 
we are possessed of the Town and of their Houses, and the People 
are fled into the Mountains not daring to fight us, so that now · we 
are spreading our Army into the country to quarter and to prevent 
the E'nemy from getting Provision, so also to plant for our own 
relief; for our Shipping not coming to us bath put us to great loss 
and hardship, so that all the loss we had at Hispaniola was occa
sioned! thereby, which [ was] for want of Arms, Provisions, and of 
guides, but that you will hear all and more than all by some that 
came back from us; some _of which I suppose came only to see 
Golden Mountains, and to plunder, not expecting to meet with so 
many difficulties as we met with, which was much occasioned by 
some misinformation th_at my Lord Protector had of the great 
Supplies of Men and Provisions that we should have at the Island. 
Which was much to their and our hurt, for they did for us what 
they were able, and for the Men we had from thence, for- the most 
pairt [they J prov'd good for little; I dare say that one Thousand of 
our Soldiers that came out of England or Ireland is better than five 
Thousand of them, for they have been for the most part such old 
beaten runaways as that they know how to do littJe else except to 
Plunder; and for those we carried out of England, we now find 
by sad experience that but few of them were old Soldiers, but cer
tainly most of them were Apprentices that :ran from their Masters, 
anal others that came out of Bridewell, or one Gaol or another ; so 

1 See Harleian Miscellany, iii. 522. 
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that .in our poor .Arniy ·we have bu;t ~few, -that .. either fear 'G.bd. ot 
reverence Man. . . ,,_ 

But blessed be God : those that are in chief'; place are GocUy~ 
and we have· G'odly teachers among us, so that I hope God will 
carry on his work among us, and I hope that the Lord Protector 
will be careful to send better Men, I mean both better Soldiers, an<l 
~s many Godly Men as may be, for c~rtainly we had a great -nJ.any 
of bail Commanders as weU as · had Soldiers. How they got _j;n I 
know I).ot, but Barbadoes did discover many of them, and God wil~ 
discover them I hope more and mmre, . and weed. them out from 
among l:lS. Our Enemies having much time to fly away before us, 
did · carry the best of what they had with them, they having so 
many Horses and carts to carry with; for this place doth abound 
with Horses, so that we have mounted diverse of our Men, and ar~ 
about to mount more, they being of such speciaf use to us as we 
find them to be, But I hope ·ere long they will all fall into ol:lr 
hands, for on the Mmilntains they have little to live upon, and out 
two n~rrow passages to come down, which we have sent to block 

. up; so that I hope that work will be short. You will too soon 
l1ear what Commanders we lost before St. Domingo, but among 
the rest Major Forguson was slain the same day and time tl:mt 
Major General Haynes was slain. 

Tell Mr Partington that his runaway apprentice came to me to 
send him home ; he would be glad of the scraps that comes from 
his Masters Table, for indeed he and all the rest of those runaways 
God bath met with them to purpose ; for indeed great bath been 
the hardships we have met with, and the streights we are now in 
are very great. For these Seventeen days we have had but three 
biskets of bread a Man, neither Officer, nor Soldier; and sometimes 
little or no Meat £or two or three days together, and when God 
will send us supplies we know not. We find it somewhat difficult 
to get Cattle, and tbat is tne most we live upon, aind it is not a 
few that we shall spend in Six MonU1s ; but our eyes are towards 
hrm that knows what is good for us. We had yesterday some of 
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ou~ ~nemies brought jn, and hope God wHl bring them all in, and 
some of our Ships are come in, but it is but little Provision they 
b~i.ng us.. .. So not having else at present, I rest, 

Your Loving :Brother till death, 
DANlEL How.' 1 

' These are to certifie those w horn it may concern, That I 
being now again to go to Sea thought it convenient to leave a few 
lines ·behind me touching what I have formerly said in relation 
to ·our Voyage to the West Indies, having had several debates 
concerning the same with several commanders and others Persons 

. of quality about this City, and not knowing what some may say in 
absence left this for Vindication of the truth by whomsoever spoken. 

Q. 1 st. The great Question hath been for the most part how 
it_ ·came to pass we bad so bad success in our Voyage? 

A. That it was Gods handy work for the Sins of the Nation, 
as also for our Sins who were very unfit Instruments for such 
a work, being for the most part such as were not Soldiers, and but 
few but such as were more than ordinary Wicked and deibauch'd, 
and that not only private Soldiers but se~eral Commanders also, 
which might justly provoke. the Lord against us. 

Q. 2nd. Bu·t what might be the Cause; was it through the 
bad carriage of the Generals, or thro' want, or how do you 
conceive? 

A. Herein I shall give a relation in the presence of the 
great Lord of Heaven and Earth, according to truth, as I did 
apprehend things to be through the whole Voyage. We had from 
Portsmouth to Barbadoes a very comfortable and speedy passage, 
where we lay about Ten Weeks looking for our Store Ships, both 
for Ammunition and Provision, and seeing no supplies to come 
did fear some trouble in England that might possibly hinder ; we 
fear'd the danger of the Sea also, but it did appear that it was 
Gods own handy work to prevent our Store Ships from Coming 

1 Daniel How was a, captain in Colonel Carter's regiment. 
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to us; by which means we were in present want _ of Arms and 
Ammunition, as did appear that we were necessitated to take 
Arms from the Islanders, and to make half Pikes of Cabbage Trees 
and other wood, which prov'd very useful, and our arms very bad 
which we had, • and some had none at all, which made our men very 
heartless. Further when we set sail from Barbadoes we then went 
Six Men to four Mens allowance, bnt all this while our Men had 
their health well. But when we were brought to Hispaniola and 
to land, there we had but three days Provision, and diverse Soldiers 
being put out of their Ships the day before into small vessels, and 
when we landed there was one day spent in landing, so that 
there was two days Provisions spent to some and one days 
to the whole, so that many had but one days Victuals to march 
with, and the rest but two; with . which we march'd up to 
St. Domingo, and drew off again, and [it] was till eithe'r 
Thurs:day or l!,riday before we had any more Victuals, We landing 
on Saturday morning, in which long March we weFe several times 
in great want of Water to the great prejudice of the Army. 

(J. 3rd. But why did you draw off again the first time from 
St. Domingo? 

A. We were necessitated to it for want of Water and 
Provisions; for I do think had we stay'd till next day and no_t 
have taken the Town, we should have lost more than half the Army.; 
for drawing off that night, the Army being so weak with want and 
weariness we conld ·hardly draw off, and maiiy doubtless were ifilOt 
able to draw off, but were lost. 

Q. 4th. But how came you to be so routed again the last time 
when you went toward St. Domingo ? 

A. Doubtless there was a great fault in Jackson who com
manded the forlorn, for that they were so easily routed; for this 
you are to know, that if a forlorn be routed in such a place as that 
was, where but four could march abreast, and that. those that are 
routed turn in upon the body, that must of necessity breed a great 
confusion, and this was our case, and most of those men were 

I· 
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either no Soldiers, or old beaten runaways in :: England, Scotland, 
and Ireland, and so by their runing, or e.ndeavouring so to 
do, routed those that would ha-ve stood if they Could, many of 
which were slain and trod down in that throng~ and doubtless it. fell 
u:pon the worst Regiment of all those that went out of England, 
for that· they had the most' · of those new rais'd forces at the 
Barbadoes, many of which were good for little ; and jndeed this 
I must say, that of those we carried out of Englan,d we found 
there was but few old Soldiers, for I am of that J udgment that 
we had not above one Thousand old SoldieFs in our Armv. · 

" Q. 5th. Why did you draw off again and not -march into 
St. Domingo ? 

A. We were not able to do it, our Army being then so weak, 
and no water to be ·bad, and we nothing to carry it with us, were 
forc'd to draw off in the most private way that could be, lest 
we should the1·e loose all. 

Q. 6th. ,vhy -did you not march up agaip? 
A. The General calling a Council of Officers to advise with, 

they did unanimously refuse, as judging the Army not ia capacity 
so to do; and the rather for that we were that time about three 
or four days in which we had no Provisions at all from the .Ships, 
in which time Horses, Asses, and IDogs, were good food ·· to 
our poor Soldiers, in which time Men fell down apace. 

Q. 7th. But why did General Venables s11ffer that being one of 
the Commissioners? 

A. He could do no more than he could do, it being in the 
hands 0£ General . Penn ; and this I remember that a little before 
Major General Haynes was slain, I asked him why the Regiment 
of Seamen took pface of our :Regiment, Colt Carter being 
establish'd in England, who I had !heard before to take offence 
at it. His answer was that he desir'd me to speak no more of 
it; for that they were fo:rc'd to comply with the1R what they could, 
to get that which was their own, [from J which I gather that -the 
fault was in General Penn, and not in General Venables. 
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r.rhus being again necessitated to go on bord to get to some 
other place, God so ordering it by a hand of his Providence as to 
bring us to Jamaica; where we landed with a small portion of 
Victuals for two or three days, having been kept on board at half 
allowance t0 no allowance, for in Seventeen days we had but 
three biskets a man, and those the worst I ever saw before ot· 
since to .my best remembrance; in -which. time during the Treaty 
with ·· the Spaniards and their flying -away from us all other 
things were hard to come by, for that the Spaniards at their 
flight drove away their cattle. 

Q. 8,th. But why we;re not the Soldiers suffertd to go abroad 
to get what they could ? 

A. For that they were commanded upon pain of death not to 
go_. forth 'but by order, and that for these reasons :-

ls,t. Because the Spaniards had promised within so many days 
to come in and bring what they had. 

2ly. For that after their flight they did kill diverse of our Men 
that did straggle abroad, so that it was thought better to send out 
in parties, and a Commission Officer or more to command the party. 

3rdly. Because that those that did straggle abroad did do 
much spoyl in gathering fruits not half grown, which doubtless. 
was a great cause of want. 

Q. 9th.· Was any punish'd according to the rigour of that 
order with Death ? 

A. No. But some were made prisoners, and those wiho were 
eminently guilty, and some rid the Wooden Horse, and two who 
were notorious swearers were whipt, and burnt through the 
Tongue, for that and other misdemeanors ; which was done in th~ 
time of General Venables sickness a little before our coming away. 

Q. 10th. Dut why should any be punish'd for going abroad to 
get relief? 

A. Their going abroad was not only hurtful to the Army, in 
spoiling casader and fruits, but als~ in making the cattle wild, 
for they were not so, but might with ease be drawn into Penns 
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with }'len on Horse-back, but our men shooting at the cattle 
W(?undecl many, and killing but few made the cattle wild, and to 
run much -further from us, and much harder to come by; for I 
heard Capt. Jones's Lieutenant say in two days, being sent to 
fetch in cattle, he had seen about four score wounded cattle in the 
Woods, some having their guts trailing after them ; so that few 
were to be seen before we came away in H10se places where there 
were Thousands to be seen before, which being suffer'd must needs 
bring scarcity. 

Q. 11 th. But why did your General come home ? 
A. That ~ne main reason was lie was generally thought the 

fittest man to come home; for that he was best able to give ano 
account of the affairs of the .Army to his Highness. Further he 
had not his health, and the Doctors said he would. die if he did 
n@t go on Shipboard; also he came with the consent, and as I 
Conceiv;e at' the desire of the Major part of the Field Officers. 1 

Q. 12th. But how did General Venables carry himself in his 
place? 

A. He did in my J uclgment carry himself like a Godly, Valiant, 
discreet General, expos.ing himself to the greatest danger, and 
sharing with us in ouF wants, and one that did in his place 
endeavour the suppressing of Sin and the Promotion of Godliness, 
and one that I conceive would have clone it more nad he fit 
Instruments for his help in that kind, which I concieve was much 
wanting. DANIEL How.' 

Here also followeth some abstracts of a Letter from Mr. John 
Daniel 2 of our affairs to his brother Coll. WiUiam .Daniel, Gov@r
Iior of St. Johnston's in Scotland, from whom I received the par
ticulars following. 

1 See Thurloe, iii. 523. The resolutions of the Council of War, held June 7, 
1655, bear out this statement . 
. · i Au.ditor General of ~he Army; this letter is printed at length in Thurloe, iii. 
Q04, with slight variations. Povey and L0ng both date the [etter June 13. 
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The Original of another letter from Mr Daniel to one Mr 
Stirrope and much to the same purpose I have by me, and there
fore forbear to insert it. 

I then being very weak order[ ed] the Council of Warr to faU 
about the distrjbuting the Army into the several Plantations, that 
they might fall to work, and live (for the future) upon their own 
endeavours, and fix plantations to be supplies at hand (Europe 
being far of) for the further ~arrying on the design in what other 
places should be judged most . fit to attempt, according to my 
Instructions. I sent also several Parties abroad to discover the 
country, and attempt upon the Enemy, and to secure the passes 
into the Mountains, who return'd with some Prisoners aud 
Pillage, and shortly after most of the Regiments were sent to 
their several Plantations as it fell to them by lot. I press'd 
again for Bread, but it was answered the Men must work or :rott. 
I reply'd their present labours must stay a time to receive the 

-return of a crop, and if they "were not supply'd till they did reap 
the fruit of their endeavours they would certainly be lost or rot 
before that day, but all as above witnessed by letter did take 
little effect upon those who regarded not our misery and sufferings. 
About this time I dispatch'd some Letters into England to give an 
account of our condition. 

A Letter to Secretary 'Phurloe, June 131\ 1655. 1 

'Since my last we have only taken some [few J prisoners; the rest 
continue in the mountains, wanting Houses, Bread, &c. wilting to 
submit, if not aw'd by a few, and discourag'd by some Soldiers that 
are unruly occasion' d by extream want, which to redress wais the 
work of this day; and we hope to make them good subjects, being 
most of them P9rtuguise; the Spaniards we shall remove, and en
deavour to gain all of them by our civility. 

1 This letter is also printed in Thurloe's State Papers, iii. 545. The same 
collection contains an earliei· letter from Venables and Butler to the Protector 
dated June 4 (p. 509). 
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We struggle with all difficulties : about ·Two Thousand Men 
sick. 1 We fall short both in Bread · and Brandy and of what-was 
promised, if believ'd,2 to be provid'd for us. We have not three 
Weeks Bread, and little Cassavy in the CoHntry, of which the 
Enemy steals a share. Our Mendie daily, eating roots and .fresh 
flesh (when any food is gotten) without Bread, or very little, we 
not daring on a sudden to take them from bread, by degrees 
accustoming them to want that which none will have Five Weeks 
hence, at half a bisket a Man per Diem. 

There must sdme Block Houses· be erected at the Harbours 
mouth, were our men able to work at such hard I-'abour, which 
indeed I £ear will not be able to plant Cassavy to feed them @F 

other necessaries to preserve Life, many preferring, nay desiring, 
death rather than Life. Though they have recover'd their Hearts 
( courage I cannot say they had) "hich they lost at Hispaniola, Yet 
I am confident they must not be the l\!Ien must carry on this 
design in the field, it may be they may in the Country by 
Planting, for I am confident had we rais'd men over England at a 
Venture, we should ·have been better :fitted than by those assign'<ll 
us. These with some other reasons have mov'd the Council of Warr 
to desire me (if the Lord gave health) to present our condition to 
his Highness and Council, with some expedients, which at present 
are n.ot resolv'd upon; neither am I able to enlarge, having quite 
spent my Spirits to give some cornp.etent Account by General Penn, 
who Yesterday Visited me, and told me he resolv'd for England 
to-morrow, a warning to? short for me to be large, who am so 
weak after five Weeks flux, only some few days intermission. 

The enclosed is a true Account of the Island which for 
commodities-air at least-equalizes, and scituation to annoy 3 the 
Spaniards exceedeth Hispaniola in the J udgment of 

Sir, Your Very Hu:mble Oblig'd Serv3nt 
ROBERT VENABLES. 

·- . . 

. 1 'Near 3,000 men 1sick,' Vena,bles to Montague, May 20. Carte, ii. 51. 
2 'Of what was promised and wee beleeved,' Thurloe, iii. 545. 
1 MS. • among.' Thurloe supplies the right reading. 
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A Letter to Mr. J.Voel, 1 Ju.ne 13, 1655 

< I receiv'd yours Concetning M1• Blake, And the other· 
expressing my Lords mind in the managing this design, which at· 
presen~we cannot put in Execution. First, because it was no,t positive 
in our Instructions, but Conditional. Secondly, In regard ther. are 
few Plantations all along that Coast to Carthagene, and by conse
quence not Victuals for us. Thirdly, Carthagena itself is Five Miles 
distant from any fresh water, and is supply'd only with rain water 
kept in Cisterns, and so we not able to stay there any time. 
Fourthly, Our Tents not Coming, nor our Stores, we doubted the 
Hains ( which would kilJ us aH) would overtake us before we could 
gain any place of Shelter or make one, they usually on tha.t Coast 
falling in the beginning of April, and destroying the N aitives, if 
lying in the open Air as we must, and our men raw and unseason'd 
to the Climate. You were pleas'<.l to assuve me by the Coll. and 
Commissioner Povey that one hundred Tuns of Brandy were put 
aboard the Fleet for the Land Men as well as the -Sea Men. W ~ 
find a very great fail11re in this, and our Men 'die daily, as the 
Physicians tell me, for want of it 2 and Bread, of which las,t none 
must taste five Weeks hence at the rate of half a bisket per diem, 
and fresh flesh and roots put them into Fluxes, which sweep 'them 
away by Ten and twenty per diem frequently. Our pla1nting tools 
fall very short; we must have more, Porty setts a piece for Smitns 
and Carpenters. I am infoi-m'd that much of our Cloathing is 
spoil'cl at Sea with wet; a Supply of this also with Store of Iron 
and steel, Shoes, and Linnen, we want most. Match and flint waste 
daily, and not to be SUlpply'd here; Ammunition also and a new 
Squadron of Ships: But I earnestly desire you to press hard for 
Swords, and· Targets, and black Jacks; without the last not one 
man can march in these torrid Regions, where Water is preeious 
and scant; and without the other we shall do litt1e service in these 

1 Alderman Martin Noel. See Thurloe, iii. 514. 
~ See the letters of Venables to Penn. Report on the Portland MS. ii. 93. 

E 
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perpetual Wildernesses. And if you forget Brandy, Bread, :Meal, 
Pease, and Rice, never expect good ·of all that hath been expended, 
nor probably shaH see us alive. Our wants [ are J great; our 
difficulties are many; unruly raw Soldiers, the ::Major part, 
ignorant ; Lazy dull Officers that ha:ve a large Portion of Pride, 
but not of Wit, Valour,· or Activity; out this must not be made 
publick, though I desire my Lord may know it, but no more. 
Good Sir, stir for us with Vig01u, and you will ever Oblige 

Sir, your very humble servant. 
ROBERT VENABLES.' l 

A Letter to ]!lr . Jloiue. 

'I must of necessity inform you of a jarr that hath lately been 
betwixt Capt. Butler and myself, upon infrnrmation given me of 
his setting the Officers in disgust against me, of which several 
complaints were made unto me; whereupon I told him of it, ancl 
indeed call'd him drunken sot; for when the Treaty was betwixt 
the French Governour and us, he was so drunk that he fell from his 
H01·se and vomited, of which I have sufficient W itness, amd my :L0>rd 
Protector was much derided by them for employing such a man as 
he was in so honourable employment. Pray sir, If there shall be 
any blemishes cast upon me or the Army,2 move the Council that 
they will not Creclit any rumours, but leave their own thoughts 
free t:m they have heard all Pal'ties, and judge upon clear proofs 
and Grounds of reason, that the old Adage, vizt. Audi alteram 
partem, may be my share is all. I have euclos'd sent you a Copy 
of a pa1'>t of a Letter to Mr. Secretary Thurloe, besides my Weakness, 
and the scatte1ring of the Regiments into sex;;eFa] Plantations of the 
Country, and the departure of the Commissioners and Jneet which 
should transport from place to place, and want of PFovisicms makes 
me incapable of doing more service to my Friends. 

Sir, I am Your Very humble Servant 
June 14th. ROBERT VENABLES.' 

1 Again the signature is erroneously given in Long's MS. as ' Richard.' 
2 Compare the letter of Venables to Penn, May 23, Portland J:ISS. ii. 92. 
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These things dispatch'd General Penn p:rnpar'd to return, and 
notwithstanding all intreaties, and his own promises to stay 
with us till a new Fleet came, which was urg'd, would not be 
diverted. But before he. took feave he sent to me in June 1655 to 
sjgn a Post Commission, elated December the Eighth, 1654, for 
Mr. Poole, his Nephew, to take Charge of the Prizes, and at the 
same time a Warrant for his discharge from that place, which 
Contain'd an acquittance also ; both which I refus'd to sign, and by 
Letter gave him my reasons, desiring that there might be an 
Auditor setled for that and all other Accompts that did Concern 
the State, but was refus'd, but my signing the Warrant and 
acquittance earnestly press'd,. which I as Constantly denied. The 
discharge was not Inserted, but the Sum of his Pay left to me to 
Insert. 

'By tl1e Commissioners appointed for ordering and managing 
the Affairs in America. 

Jamaica. 

Whereas we lately issued out a 1'Varrant to I\fr. WiHiam Poole, 
Prize Officer, requiring of him to deliver unto lvir. Samuel Crave, 
succeeding him in the said Employment, a perfect Accompt of aU 
such Prizes and Prize Goods as he the said William Poole hath 
been lJitherto intrusted withal, as the Prizes and Prize Goods 
themselves likewise, and that we find by the Receipt o:f the said 
Samuel Crave that he hath fully and entirely performed what was 
requir'd of him by the said Order; We do therefore hereby declare 
that we fully and Completly discharge him the said William Poole 
of the said Employment of Prize Officer, And in Consideration of 
his pains taken therein and faithful Accompt etc.' . . . 

There were also Letters writ by some of General Penn's Officers 
to some of my Friends to entreat them to perswade me to sign the 
Warrant (at least), but aU prevail'd not with me. 

ll: 2 
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The:imfo,re I writ him the foUowing Letter-

' Yours found me in a most weak ()ondition, my flux as violent 
as ever, no rest the fast night nor this day, which makes me make 
use of another Pen. C.oncerning the Auditor, it is the place uot 
the Person I desire to settle, and without which the S'ta~e win be a 
great looser, and your self gave d!irect,ions here to draw an order for 
the same, tho' since Mr Cary assur'd me you denied to sign the o:rde1t. 
But as to Mr Poole, truly I do owe the Gentleman all just I1espect 
and shall pay it, but cannot in this particufar, and therefore must 
remind you of former passages att Barbacloes. We intended to 
settle a P1rize Office, and upon your rnent,tioning 11[r Poole lc1is 
honesty and ability, we Offe,1ted. to Commission him. You answered 
yoa had done that abead.y. We answered, without our hands he 
was not our Ofiiiicer, an~ we must joyn oUiers with him ; the 
Commission waB p~ess'd by us t@ be aecepted; Invoices, BiUs of 
Latling &c. caU'd for; none cou1cil be got, till at last a Copy of some 
examinations, and a Copy o:f Invoices wrus oil·maght in, which was 
delivered to Mr Cary, ano1 im1;;nediaibe1y 1Dy Mr 1?001e bor1t0wecl hack, 
and could never ·be got aigaim~ tho' often deman_ded; and you:r seif 
Answered you saw it deiivered in (when it was not to be found), 
which we all acknowledged, but. wondred, until Mr Cary told the 
Reason before mentioned. Our War!raints to him to de~iver ai;ny-, 
thing were deelin'd, and your self did! answer, You would order 
him to Issue f@rth what we desir'd. We never had Checque upon 
him, never saiw the Original Invoices, nor his Acco~pts; whicl1 
caus'd Mr Winslow and myself to iresohrn to meddle n.o more in it, 
only to receive what was tenclili'ed to Cany on. the Expedition. 
So that how I can vary trom arnt 1msolution ][ see n_ot, beir.ig as 
ignorant of what he lrnth €lone as tne 1;neanest Officer that serves 
under me. And tho' I do :11ot :inn.tend he1:1eli>y to blemish the 
Gentleman's Integrity, (I desire n©t to "he so undersitood:) but 
profess I cannoli RP.A how I can justify my se]f should I discharge 
him (as the Paper teTILdercl me doth) from aH things, and yet 
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know nothing, nor see any Charge against him, save what himself 
( a thing unusual) bringeth in. The Letter to his Highness I have 
altered to satisfie Capt. Butler, le£t out the beginning, and made 
the latter part what was first agreed upon; for ~s it how is altered 
it speaks a plain advice from me for your return, which you know 
I ever declined to give. Concerning the ordering the Fleet that 
stays, 

1 
I have reason to be priessing, being so much interessed 2 witn 

the whole Army .in it, and having a Vote in all things · than 
tend to advantage this present design, yet like to know notr1ing 
(till you are gone) what our Condition will be, and if my exceptions 
be against what you order its not possible to rectifie the same. I 
desire it again that so we may see if anything may be amended in it. 
Sir, Your Civilities more and more engage, and my power to acknow
ledge (I dare not say requite) lessens. I pray disfurnish not 
yourself for him whose Weakness does not a little stagger the 
hopes of a speedy Voyage, tho' I know God cam raise from the 
dust. Your troo ble and want of Mr Lawes I am sensible of, being 
my self under (I am certain) as great difficulties. My Service to 
the Vice Admiral and Rear Admiral, with the rest of your Officers 
and Capt. Poole. I beseech you Sir, think not prejudicially of me· 
that I cannot Comply with your desires. I shall in anything. 
in my power manifest myself 

June 18th, 1655. 

Sir, Your very real Servant 
ROBERT VENABLES.' 

Here followeth a Certificate of Mr. Henry Cary, S~cretary to 
his Highness Cornmissioner:s, who being present at all debates_ 
knew all transactions, and was more Concern' d than ordinary 
about this business of Prize Goods. He fell sick at Jamaica, and 
in the presence of several drew the following relation, and had not 
weakness prevented, had enlarg'd it to all other Occurrences 

1 
Penn's commission and instructions to Goodson, dated June 21, are printed 

in Thurloe's State Papers, iii. 582. 2 'Having so :much interf]st,' Povey. 
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according to a Letter he had writ to the Right Honourable the 
Lady K-. - Viscountess Ranalangh, who finding the Letter did 
1nuch clear my Innocency shew'd the same to Mr. Secretary 
Thurloe, who desir'd it from her Honour to shew it to his Highnes, 
but would never return it back again, by which _means I am 
depriv'd of a most singular evidence as to my Vindication, though 
that honourable Lady is ready to testifie what I assert. But 
necessit,y bath Confin'd me to what followeth-

' Mr. Henry Cary, Secretary to the Commissioners, is ready to 
depose upon Oath, being the Expressions of a dying M·an, that 
having been an Eye Witness to all the proceedings of the Right 
Honcmmble General Robert Venables through the whole Course of 
this American Expedition, he judge8 in hi8 Conscience and in tlrn 
presence of God, that the said Right Honourable General Robert 
Venables is not in the least liable to those Malicious censorious 
reports which his Enemies Labour to asperse him wit.hal; which 
that it may more fully appear, he thinks good to collect briefly 
every one of them as they came to his knowledge. 

First, For what may be objected at the Baribadoes that he 
neg1ected the care of _the Prize Goods, soe that the State might 
judge itself highly Cheated, He testifies that he was often present 
when both the said General Robert Venables and Mr. Edward 
Winslow did earneEtly press the Hight Honourable General William 
Penn to return them in an exact Accornpt of all the Prize Goods and 
Prize Ships that were at any time siezed on, but he for a long 
time refus'd to comply with their requests, but at length presented 
them with a copy, (keeping the Original to himself,) which very 
copy was desir'd of me the Secretary by Mr. William .Po~le, (Con
stituted Commissioner of the Prize Office by General Penn alone 
without the Consent of the other Commissione;irs, and without a 
Cheque to contronl his proceeding3 in case there should be any 
miscarriages,) under a pretence of copying out the said Papers, 
promising faithfully to return them again immediately; but not
withstanding he r@tained them so long that they were fain to be 
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left with the Commissioners of the Prize Office erected at the 
Barbadoes, there being no time le:f:t for tbe copying them out, we 
being upon the Point of departure. And that he may make an end 
of all that relates to the same business at once he is ready further 
to depose : 

That the Right Honourable General Penn intending to depart 
for England sent a Commission to be signed by the Right Honom·
able General Venables, impowering the said Wi]]iam Poole to Act 
as Commissioner of the Prize Office, bearing date from the tin10 
General Penn had employ'd him in the said trust, which was refos'd 
by General ¥enaoles for three reasons. 

1 st• 'rhat he had no Cheque all along whilst he discha:rg'd the 
same. 

21Y. Because there was contain'd li!n the same a ,fota~i a:nd 
entire discharge both of the Employment of the saicl William Pool.A, 
as also of his Accompts, which. having not been exarn1ined by any 
Auditor was thought very unreasonable. 

3rd1Y. By reason General Venables and Commissioner Winslow 
having h.eretofot·e offei·ed to General l'enn to sig!IEI. a Comm.ission to 
the said William Poole he slighted their proffer. Notwithstanding 
the refusal of General Venables to sign the said Commission for 
the reasons aforesaid, General Penn gets Commissioner Butlm· to 
joyn with himself in signing it. And this is the whole truth, and 
nothing but the Truth, as I hope to see the face of God. 

rrhe next objection of miscarriage in General Venables is 
usually the landing at Hispamiola so far of from St. Domimgo. 
In answer to which the same deponent with the sa1rne seriousness 
and protestations as in the former deposition testifies, That the 
landing so far of was extreamly Contrary both to the Expedition 1 

and resohition of the said General Venables.' 

General Penn during these transactions writ to me the follow
ing Letter· But though. Money was press'd for, yet no Auditor 

1 ExpectaUon ? 
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would be established, that .Th-P- Poole's ancl others Accompt.s might 
be viewed, wherefore I refus'd, bqt Commissioner Butler, as I was 
informed, signed all without · scruple. 

· I have hitherto delay'd a Narrative of some Engagements 
betwixt General Penn and myself, which was thus. 

At first when I came aboard I began to consider that without 
mutual agreement betwixt us aU would be destroy'd, 1 and there
'u pon told him that if this design did miscarry none would bear the 
blame but he and my self, a.nd therefore added that seeing that 
our own reputations, the Honour of 01H Nation, and ( which was more 
than all other Considerations) the Glory of God whose Gospe~ we 
went to Propagate, did lye at stake, I desir'd that there might be 
that joint affection,ate assistance of each to otheF in all things as 
might enable ourselves to aischarge our trust, and discourage any 
that might endeavour to sow Division betwixt us, wl:iich would 
rum us. He accepted the motion, and we engag'd Solemnly to, 
each other. But h.ow h.e performed, giving my men no Victuals, 
or too short in p:voportion, also in denying to lend me Arms for 
those that wanteo, having spaire arms aboard and no use fo,r tihem,: 
in sentling away our G11ide, refosing to run the fleet into . th;e: 
Haven, 1Landing us against Vote and desire so far of the rrown, 
and S'Uffering the Seamen to Traduce me, about which I writ to 
him, or whether be comld ihave acted more destructive to the design 
than what he did, let aU rationa~ Men judge. But being ready to 
return for England he writ to me to mind me of our EngagenJent 
without which :Letter I could not have prov'd our Engagement, or 
his breach of faith, nor Clear'd my self in several particulars, 
especially in trusting to his word. and promise, which made me not 
so cautious to prevent his designs upon . me, £or who could have· 
thought that a man professing Religion, and employ'd about the ad-, 
vaneement of the Gospel of Christ, durst have acted so much for its 
Enemies. He had formerly without the least provocation from me 
( save my refusal to sign Mr Poole's acquittance and Commission,: 

1 See Cromwell's letter to Penn, December 20, 1654, Portland MSS. ii. 89. 
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and also a Letter to his Highness which contain'd my consent to 
his return) sent me a Letter with a strange Close, which followeth-~ 

'Sfr 
Several Commanders of the Fleet having at the request of the 

late 1\4:ajor General and other Land Officers issued out diverse 
parcels of Cloatbs (laid on board by the State for the use of the 
.Seamen), for present supplying the necessities of several and 

. many of the Soldiers in the Cord weather at Coming out of 
England, I therefore desire you would be pleas'd to appoint some 
person or persons to receive the Accompt thereof, and take some 
Course that satisfaction be given to the said Commanders; for other~ 
wise they will assuredly be made at Home to pay for the same out 
of their own Purses, which will be very hard requital for their readi.,. 
ness to Comply with the said Officers in toat exigent. Hoping 
you will Consider thereof, and let them have no occasion to 
Complain, I rest, Sir, 

WILLIAM PENN.' 
Swiftsnre 8th J1:me 1655. 

But having no return from me u11suitable to our _ Engagement 
of Love, he sent me for his farewell another about some business, 
and the Close of it speaks thus-

' Sir 
I hope we shall both bear 111 mind the mutual Promise made 

solemnly between us ( as in the presence of God) of Love and 
affection to be Conserved inviolably between us, and how that if 
any sower of sedition should endeavour to diEsol ve so sacred a Tie, 
to discover such Persons and projects either to other. I for my 
part have and do firmly adhere to the same, and hope you are 
like minded. If you have any Cornmands to lay upon me now 
homeward bound you shall find them with all faithfulness effected, 
and that I shall in all thing,s stuay to be 

Sir, Your true .Friend and Servant 
Wn,UAM PENN.' 
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I purposely omit the matter of business, the Letter being very 
long, and my answer declares what the matters were. My Letter 
fo1loweth-

To Genera,l Penn. 

'I received yours this Instant, being scarce able to hold. a Penn, 
and weaker than evm·. The Merchants debt I desire may be 
discharged on the Committee of the Navy; he:ite are Prize Ships 
enough to n~imburse them, but for anything I can see if we 
Exhaust the Land Treasury, the Army may starve before Supplies 
come, and if the Money be above our Sum its considerable, 1 and 
our Commissioners at Barbadoes went beyond their Commissions 
and Inst:imct~ons to Charge Money on us who are so low. And 
if you please to draw an order to satisfie them in England I do 
hereby engage to join with you in it. For Hides we have few, 
except such as are Sold or wet, and they refuse to take them at 
the same rates as other lYierchants give. The Feason I sign'd not 
the Bills of Sale of Prize Ships was this : I know your order is 
sufficient without my hand, and I must sign with an implicite 
faith, not knowing neither their worth, nor Appraisement, and 
ignorant of all the rates prescribed in the p·articular, and some of 
those I desir'd might not be Sold, but left to carry on the Service. 
Sir, If you would be pleased to send any to receive the Cattle, you 
should be fitted hence, or if the Ropes sent hence to lead such we 
did send were return'd, we should serve you to our power, but 
neither being done, tho' both desir' d, we are incapacitated to 
do it. 'l1he abuse offer'd your Men I gave order to have it 
Examined, and being found, punished. I desire your help in it. 
Sir, my strength is s;pent, yet one word I cannot omit. I have a 
little more of a Gentleman in me than to break any promise or 
engagement of Peace and love, l1aving never been of a Contentious 
Spirit, and will be found as true of my word as any person in the 
World shall be unto him who is 

Sir, Your Real Friend and Servant 

June 21st, 1655. ROBERT VENABLES.' 

1 'Inconsiderable, ' Lee-Townshend MS. 
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'Sir 

' 
Since the Closing of my Letter there Came a Seamain, who, as 

Capt. Bingham an.d others aver, said that he was sent to overtake 
the Paquet to which this is an answer, and that it was a false and 
mistaken thing; which expression questioning him about, he Con
fesseth he was sent to stay it, and doth not much deny that other, 
which had rais'd some thought in my mind, not being able to 
conceive tb e 1'easou.' 

But notwithstanding all my refusals to join in the Sale of 
Ships or discharging of Debts with. the Land Mens money only, 1 

when there were Prizes sufficient to defray all, Yet he and Capt• 
Butler sold some Vessels that were very good Sailers, good Vessels 
and very fit for the Service of those parts, and some of them to 
Officers in the Fleet, who laded them and sent them to Virginia,2 
whither himself also fraught the Katherine (which by his Highness 
order with all ner Ordnance, Sails, and tackling, was given him, 
being a Vessel of about Five Hundred Tuns and thirty Pieces of 
Ordnance). 3 And h.ere I should question whether the freights of 
these Ships was had, for betwixt England and Barbadoes we touch'd 
at no place (and tho' I enquir'd diligently) I could never learn that 
he nor his Officers that freighted those Ships bought one Tun of 
Sugar at Barbadoes, or any other Commodities at Hispamiola, not 
a Hide. And at J"amaica all the Hides we could get were Sold to 
buy Sack and Brandy for the Army. So that I am at a stand to 
find out where they could possibly be got, and therefore leave every 
one to their own Conjecture. 

But before the Fleet departed for England I urg'd for Brandy; 
it was answer'd there was none for us. I was told in England there 
was above a hundred, I think Two hundred Tuns of Brandy aboard 
the Fleet for Sea and Land Men; we took, as I was assur'd from 
General Penn and his Cousi:w. Pool, above thirty Tuns more at 

1 Compare Portlancl MSS. ii. 96. 
2 

Three ships were also despatched to New England for provisions, ib. ii. 94. 
3 Memo1·ials of Sir W. Penn, ii. 30. 
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Barbadoes, but I do not know that the Army ever had Ten Tuns · 
whiist I was in the Indies. 

Whilst the Commissioners and my self were transacting these' 
matters, some in the Army were not Idle, taking advantage 
of my distemper which encreased daily, so that Coll. Buller call'd : 
a Council of Warr of his own Officers to debate what was fit for 
the Army to do, and no body (lest they should add to my-.' 
distemper) would tell me of these disorders, which were not at the 
first incurable. But Capt. Butler, a Commissioner, faUing in with 
them upon this account, Mr. Winslow informed General Penn and 
me how he was got drunk at BaFbadoes, and ran shouting thro' 
the Town. Whereupon we sent him with some other Officers 
as Commissioner to St. Christophers to dispatch business there, : 
lest his stay at Barbadoes should disgrace us ; but there in a 
Treaty with the French he was so overcome with drink that he fell .. 
from his horse · and Vomited, before the French and most of the 
English Gentlemen, that the French jeer'd at- his Highness Com
missioners.1 These things he practisimg at J arnaica and neglecting 
his Highness' affairs, ] told him of it, and desir'd him to refor~ ; . 
but he being disgusted hereat associated himself with all discon
tented Persons, and made it his Business to rail upon and revile :, 
me, as Mr. Wentworths Letter wh.ieh followeth wiH testifie-

' May it please your honour, 
Yours of the Sixteenth Instant ] have receiv'd, and after inter- :· 

locution with Lieutenant Newton was weH inform ea of the sudden; 
departure of this Conveni_ency, which out of a tender respect I have 

1 

to the Vindication of your honour, ancl that duty which I owe to, 
Christian profession, ] desire to make use of it. rrhese therefore 
may inform all whom it may concern, that on Thursday before we 
Came with the Marston Moore from Jamaica, I went on shore with 

1 For Butler's own account of his proceedings ait St. Ohristophers, see 'fhurloe 
iii. 754. Fortescue terms him 'the un.fittest man for a commissioner I ever 
knew employed.' lb. iii. 650. 
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Capt. Butler, who was Commissioner for the l!7 leet, and saw such 
miscarriages by him as I never saw before, and which were not 
befitting a Gentleman, which I suppose was .thro' excess of drink, 
and that several of his near retinue were extreamly discontented 
with the aforesaid, and that he with them were mutually fomenting 
expressions of discontent. I wish my Person or Testimony may 
in point of equity serve you: in the mean while these Lines are 
attested by 

Sir, Your Honours humble Servant 

Portsmo. Oct ; 20th 1655. 
JOHN WENTWORTH.' 

This carriage of his towards me gave such incouragement to 
some Officers, such as knew themselves so gu.ilty of misdemeanors 
that if I liv'd they must think to suffer, that finding it the only 
way to their own security to lay all upon me, who was not 
likely to live to excuse my self to have proceeded on for the time 
to come. Coll. Buller, being the principal leading Man, and all his 
Officers with him came to desire me to take notice of a Vote of a 
Council of War, when I being gone to the Fleet to the Com
missioners, who would not come to me (Capt. Butler residing 
there Constantly, as though all his business and Employment had 
been only for the Navy and not for the Army). I to]d you befo:re 
how I had ordered the Officers to sit Constantly to order the 
quartering of the Army, and to put them into Plantatfons, whilst 
I went to the Fleet. But Buller in my absence forc'd . the 
Commissioners to foll about what he and his Officers had before 
Consulted about. 

So that at my return nothing was done. But Buller came 
to desire me to call a Counci11 to consult about sending into 
England now the Fleet was ready to depart. I replyd, I had Writ 
already and represented our Condition. He desir'd me however 
to Consult the Officers; he had prepar'd all to his own mind, and 
I knew nothing of all this. Some of his A_ssociates seconded him; 
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I Consented, and when they were met, I, not being able to stay 
with them, told them I must leave the Matter and them together, 
being not able to stay. I being gone BuHer propounded that an 
Agent might be sent to England, for tho' I had writ, yet Letters 
were but dead things without one to Solicite, hoping he had 
provided himself should be the Man. One of the Officers said 
a person without Interest and unacquainted with the passages of 
Affairs was as dead as Letters,1 and that none was so interessed in the 
Affairs of the Army as the General (who was disabled by sickness), 
and was a person of more Interest at Court than any man they C(?uk). 
send. Replies past and ini the Conclusion they pass'd the following 
Votes, which they presented to me for my Assent. 

'At a Council of War heid at St. ]ago De La V 0ga, the 
7th June 1655.2 

Present, 

:Major Gen 1• Fortescue, 
ColL Buller, Colt Carter, 
Coll. Doyly, Colt Ho]dipe, 

Quarter :Master Gen1• Rudyard, 
Adjutant General Birkenhead, 
Lieutenant Colt Barry, 

:IYiajrn.· Smith. 

Resolv'd,-That whosoever goes for England to represent the 
Condition of the Army, and shall [ not] return again within a twelve 
month after his departure, shall be uncapable of Receiving benefit 
by any Plantation being his proportion as a ::Member of the Army. 

Resolv'd, That we are willing, that if the General please to 
take the trouble upon him of going into England to represent the 
Condition of the Army and this Island, to procure such relief and 
Supplies as shaU be needful for the carrying on the design, That 
he dispose himself for the Voyage as soon as he shall think 
Con veniel! t. 

1 'as a dead letter,' Povey. 2 Printed in Thudoe's State Pa11ers, iii. 523. 
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Resolv'd, That some one Officer of the Army be desir'd to go 
to attend the General into England, and that the Officer agreed 
upon be Coll. Buller. 

We whose names are underwritten, being Field· Officers of tlie 
Army (tho' not present at the Council of War before mentioned) 
do freely consent to, and approve of the Votes and resolutions of 
the said Council, as they are before Expressed. 

PHIL WARD. HENRY BARTLETT. WM. SMITH. 

MICHAEL BLAND. WILLM. JORDAN.: 

'Jamaica 18th Jnly 1655.-Several Considerations to be humbly 
represented to his Highness the Lord Protector and Council in 
behalf of the Army in America. 1 

As we do with _ all thankfulness acknowledge his Highness 
care in ordering Considerable Supplies and Aocommoda·tions for the 
Army, tho' it p1eas'd God thro' his providence to retard them, So 
for the future it is humbly desir'd and hop'd, that his Highness 
will be pleased from time to time to order, upon the terms formerly 
agreed on, Accommodations for Cloathing for Officers and Soldiers, 
and all manner of working Tools and Instruments better than 
those now receiv'd, for the Wood generally is so hard and Tools 2 

edges so ba.d as they are scarce sei·viceable; as also Bread, Oatmeal, 
Brandy &c. Arms, Ammunition, Plank ,3 & Medicines &c. 

That servants from Scotland or elsewhere may be sent to assist 
in Planting, for which the Officers out of their Pay will make such 
allowance as his Highness shall think fit, and Assign them such 
proportions of Land as his Highness sha,]l direct, at the Expiration 
of their respective Terms. By this means we shall be able to make 
provisions for s110h as are already here, and such as shall be sent 
hither by his Highness for further service, and they will be in 

1 Printed in Thurloe's State Papers, iii. 661. 
2 'Edge tools,' Thurloe. 3 'Physick,' Thurloe. 
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readiness for such other employments as his Highness shall 
Command. 

That the Allotment and distribution of Land to the respective 
Regiments of the Army already approv'd of by his Highness 
Commissioners ma:r be ratified by his Highness sanction. The 
allotment made to the Christophers Regiment (which. is to he 
reduc'd) exceptea. 

That such incouragement as his Highness shaU think fit, may 
be given and! granted to such as shaU desire to come from 
England, or any other English Colonies. 

That in :regard it may happen, as iby Hxperienoe it hath done, 
that the Supplies order'd and intended by his Highness may not 
seasonably arrive, by reason of Contrary Winds, by reason whereof 
the Army may be distressed and reduc'd to exigencies., That his 
Highness will be pleas'd to enable the Army to take up necessary 
P:r~ovisions for out .Accommodation of such Me;rchaot Ship or Ships 
as shall come into the Harbours of this Island, and to draw Bills of 
Payment on such rr:reasury in England as his Highness shall think 
fit, the same not exceeding Ten Thousand Bounds. 

That for the better ordering and regulating this common
wealth, and Encouragement of such as desire to live under a Civil 
and setled Government, his Highness will be pleased to send such 
Constitutions and Laws as his Highness shaU think :fit for the 
Government of this place, or impower such in the p!ace as his 
Highness shall approve of to make and Constitute from time t6· 
time such wholesome and necessary Laws, as shaU be most fit fm.· 
the ordering and Government of things here ; and to erect a Court 
and Com.·ts of justice and E4uity for aeciding Controversie·s 
between Party and :Party, and power granted to nllow such Officers 
ns shall be employ'd such. SaUary as shall be judged needful. 

That in regard mmcih inconvenience bath been fol!l!rn:1 0y the 
distinct and Independant 'Command of t.he Army and fleet, his 
Highness wonld 'he pleas'd. to order that both may be under one 
Command, and that power may be given to erect Courts of 
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Admiralty, and Grant Commission::; to private Men of War to 
annoy and infest the Enemies of our Nation. 

That his Highness would please to allow that such Merchant or 
Merchants, as shall be willing to advance the Service aind Planta
tion of this Island, may have all due encouragement; and that such 
Person or Persons as his Highness shall please to authorize and 
Appoint here, may be enabled to treat or Contract with him or them 
accordingly. 

That forasmuch as the Officers have found by sad Experience, 
that the Generality of the Private Soldi<=,rs of this Army are Men 
of low Spirits, apt to receive impressions of fear, and basely to 
desert their Officers and Service, his Highness be humbly desir'd for 
the more effectual carrying on the War in these parts, to order a 
Considerable supply of well disciplin'd, approv'd, and Experienc'd 
Soldiers, such as have been accustom'd to hardship in Ireland or 
elsewhere, Well accommodated with Provisions, Leather Bottles, 
Tents &c. 

Richard I-Ioldipe. John Read. William Jordan. Edward 
Doyly. Henry Archbold. Henry Bartlett. Robert Smith. 
Philip Ward. Michael Bland. William Smith. Richard 
Fortescue. Samuel Barry. Andrew Carter. Vincent Corbett. 
Francis Barrington.' 

These preceeding proposals were also given me from the Army 
1io present to his Highness in order to the better setling of Affairs, 
and preventing for the future what had formerly been the 
prejudice of the Army. Both these were delivered to me to 
present to his Highness in England, but I made not any haste to 
go, intending to settle things fully there, but my flux encreasing so 
exceedingly that about three Weeks after I sent to General Penn 
and Capt. Butler to let them know I now despair' d of Life, desiring 
them to come that we might break open his Highness last and 
Close Commission, which was thus Indors'd, 'Not to be open'd but 
in Case of the death, disaibility, or absence of one, or both the 

F 
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Generals.' (I had for about a fortnight before left the Command of 
the Army to Major General Fortescue and was now Confin'd to my 
bed.) They deiay'd two days, though I sent several Messengers. 
At last I caus'd it to be open'd before the Officers, and according 
to its Contents nominated Major General Fortescue, and resigned 
my Command to him, sign'd his Commission, and General Penn 
joyn'd in it.'1 Capt Butler came into my Chamber just as I had 
resign'd my Command, and Spake to the Officers to acknowledge 
Major General as their Commander in Chief. Butler :finding 
Symptoms of Death upon me, he and Buller smil'd upon each other 
(which I observ'd with some trouble of mind,) but he 2 refus'd to joyn 
with me to appoint a General in my place, according as the Commis
sion requir'd. The Words of the Commission ran thus. 'We do 
impower you (naming the Commissioners), or any two, or one of 
you, the rest being Dead or absent, that in Case General Venables 
die, be disabled, or absent, that then you, or any two or more of 
you as aforesaid, do Choose and appoint some other Pe:rson whom 
you judge most fit to succeed in his place to carry on the Service 
there &c.' 3 Vice Admiral Goodson was appointed by the Commis
sion in General Penn's place upon the same grounds and Occasion. 
Within two days after I fell into a Ca1enture, and now I cannot 
relate any thing to my own knowfodge, ibnt I find by Ciil'cumstances, 
as well as others relation, that I continued :in this distraction about 
one Month, and: was then in that condition carried on board, the 
Physicians, advising it, in regard that no means they could use 
did prove effectual to help me, and my flux having stopt at Sea 
whilst we came between Hispaniola and Jamaica, they hop'd it might 
stay again ; however it was but an adventure, no hurt could follow 

1 On t:he opening of this Commission see Thurloe, iii. 674-5. It was opened by 
Mr. Long, Secretary to t:la.e Commissioners. 

2 I.e. Butler. 
3 Both the commissions to Fortescue and Goodson, dated one June 24, the 

second June 25, are p11inted in Thurloe, iii. 581-2. 
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to try, for at Land I could not live,1 and at Sea perhaps I might 
recover, and if not, it was not mate1~ia[ whether Worms or Fish 
eat that poor and almost consumed remainder of me. Upon this, 
I was carried on board, July 1655, and there kept nine or ten days, 
expecting I would certainly die, at last we put to Sea, where others 
that went pretty well on board died within a few days, And I the 
first night slept soundly, neither the jactation of the Sea, nor the 
Noise of the Men disturb' d me, So that within a Week I recovered 
my Senses again.2 

But before I take leave of Jamaica I cannot but with trouble 
of Spirit remember the sad Condition of the A:rmy, being infected 
with diseases, swept away by Forty, Fffty, Sixty, Yea, some Weeks 
a hundred, by fevers, fluxes caus'd by their want of Food or 
unwholsome diet, necessity causing them rather te choose um

sound or unhealthful food than none at aH, th.e Seamen not 
delivering bread and brandy, the chief pveserveirs against fluxes 
in these :parts, delaying our Sup:plies tbo' daily urg'd: by us, 
sometimes pretending one thing then another ; tho' this was 
spoken of before, yet being now more than ever neglected, ][ 
cannot bl!lt speak of it again, and desfoe the Reaae:r to look ihack 
into Capt. Howes and Mr Daniels Letters writ from hence, and 
upon the occasion of the Army necessities. Mr Daniel being our 
Commissary receiv'd the Provisions from the Seamen, and therefore 
best able to speak of their demeamors ; and what he writ he 
complain'd of to me before their faces, justifying the baseness and 
rottenness of the bisket, and their denying to weigh it, but 
requiring acquittances from him and Captain Bamford for what 
quantity they pleas'd to name, or else refusing to deliver any 
at all. 

The Officers -and Soldiers press'd to have their trunks on shore, 
but were not permitted to go on board for them, and some of 

1 Compare Whistler's Journal, under June 21!. Tihe flee,t saii[ed June 25. 
Memorials of Sir William Penn, ii. 126. 

2 See the two Letters of Venaibles in Thurloe, iv. 22, 23. 
F 2 
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them Complain'd that the Seamen had carried their necessaries 
back i~to England when they return'd with General Penn; 
wherefore Major Gen~ Fortescue writ to me several times when I 
had occasion to go to the Commissioners about business, they 
keeping on board and refusing to come to me to dispatch business ; 
so that how weak so ever or unfit for business or travel I were, 
yet I must go to them (that were in health), or all must sink or 
swim for any Care that they took. 

His letters follow-

' May it please your Excellency, 
The Army are in great want of Provisions, as also of Match 

and Gun Powder, and that if you please to order a sudden March 
its necessary the Soldiers be supply'd with Bisket, at least such of 
them as shall be drawn forth •for any Service. I desire your 
Excellency will please to inform General Penn of the general 
Complaint of Officers and Soldiers of the Seamens refusal to 
carry them on board to fetch their Goods. If he would please to 
appoint any certain day when Officers and Soldiers should come to 
receive their Goods, and that Boats may attend that business, 
and so make but one trouble of it. We want our Hoes and 
Mattocks &c. 

Your most humble Servant 
RICHARD FORTESCUE.' 

May 29th 1655. 

'According to your order I sent Four Hundred 1\1:en Commanded 
by Major Bamford with Sixty Horse to fetch up the Provisions 
and Ammunition, which General Penn promis'd should be Landed 
early this morning, whereby we might have been enabled to 
march according to your order towards the Enemy, who still 
remain refractory, as appears by the enclos'd. But Contrary to 
expectation one of my Officers return' d and came from the Sea side, 
and assures me there was no Provisions landed when he came away. 
Sir, The Soldiers have not had any Provisions almost forty-eight 

- r_.... ----~ -
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hours but one biske,t a Man since they came h.it,lh@l·, by :reason 
whereof they grow very weak and are much enfeebled. I bave 
enquir'd concerning the ways and passages leading to the plaice 
where the Enemy are encamped, which is from hence eight 
Leagues, and I am assured that there is but one way, and none 
other nigh it; much of it is through Savannas, part through 
a Mountain, Water some part at the end of two Leagues, some 
part half a ]eague. 

According to the enclos'd relation etc.' 

May 1!655. 

'Upon receipt of yol'l.r letter I summoned the Field Officers and 
with their · advice drew out two Parties, one of a Thousand Four 
hundred to march by Land, and another of Six hundred to be trans
ported by Sea, and have appointed Officers to Command them; but 
when I sent Commissary Daniel to take an Account of the Pro
visions sent last nigh1t1 hy the Part:r, being thirty bags of Cassavy, 
he Certifieth under his hand, and will aver before you, that the 
whole weight is not two thousand! Pounds, as appea11eth by the 
enclosed particular, which is judg'd too small a proportion, not only 
for the Army, but the Party Commanded out. I have tb.eTefore sent 
Mr Daniel with the advice of the Officers to inform you of our 
Condition, and that we conceive there was a great mistake in those 
that sent the Provisions on shore, who al1edged there was Six 
Thousand weight, and demanded a Receipt accordingly, but-Major 
Bamford! refus'd to give them a Receipt fo:r so much weight, because 
all the Baggs were broken, and much of the Bread embezled. The 
truth is the Army generally are in a ¥ery weak condition for wa!Iilt 
of provisions. The Party I sent down yesterday to the Sea side 
could have brought treble the quantity that was sent. illf we might 
know how much should be ianded, we would send parties aocord
ingl y. I do with the Officers ad vice represent the Armys condition 
to you. We want medicines for the Chyrugeons,' 

May 1655. 
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Here followeth the Testimony of Lieut Coll. Ward. He affirms 
that being on board the Matthias on Saturday the Eighth of June 
1655, enquiring of Capt. Kirby, Commander of the said Vessel, con
cerning some Copper belonging to the Army in the said Vessel, 
the said Capt. Kirby said that he Receiv'd a Check of General Penn 
for revealjng what Stores he had in his Ship, with this saying, You 
can have no Stores on board you, but you must be babling. 

PHILL. WARD. 

Memorandum There was in the Ships Cabin when this was 
spoken Capt. Pegg, Lieutenant Coll. Bushel sick in bed, Mr. 
Garvenor, and Commissary Pain. 

So that all may see how the promisses of Gen1 Desbrow were 
made good to us, who assur'd us that what was on board should be 
for the Land Men as well as the Seamen, and also what Civilities 
we might expect from the Seamen to afford. us re]ief out of their 
own Stores, who conceal'd and with held our own from us. 

Their wants and sufferings I suppose were the Cause which 
mov

1 

d the Officers to desire my return for England to represent 
them to his Highness, but I was never permitted to speak; only 
Mr Secretary rrhurloe writ to me (when in the Tower) to send to him 
the Officers humble Considerations, which were directed to his 
Highness, which I did hut never heard more. 1 

~i:\..nd now being on board I shall take leave of Jamaica, set sail 
for England to discharge my trust to the state and Army, in 
representing the Condition of those parts, and what might ~ost 
advance the Service, and which way was most probable the design 
to be carried on, which I did in the ~l.'ower. I had a most com
fortable and sweet passage homeward, and when I came North. 
ward gather'd strength exceedingly (my weakness considered). 
We landed safely at Plymouth, September the tenth 1655, having 
not felt one Storm, hut that was to follow at Land. So soon as I 
came to Portsmouth I writ to his Highness as followeth 2-

i But see Cal. S. P. Dom. 1655, p. 365. 2 Thurloe, iv. 21. 
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' May it please your Highness 
I doubt not but Genei·al Penn hath inform'd. your Highness of 

the weak Condition he left me in, out of which all that saw :me 
judg'd it was impossible for me ever to reoover. Even the 
Physicians despair'd, except Change of Air d:id [help me], tho' it 
was doubted I couldl not live to be p'lll.t on board ; yet being death 
was certain if I stay'd, it was resolv'd to adventure me, in regard 
I could but die. 

The extream wants of your forces in the Indies were also 
recommended to me to rejpresent (by the Officers) to your 
Highness ; but being my great weakness disabled me to travel by 
Land, I am at present incapacitated to discharge that trus-t, unless 
it shall please the Lord to give more strengtn, or bring me about 
by Sea. And in' the interim that your Highness may be blessed 
with prosperous success in aU your pious [ aind hoDouiliable] designs, 
and be Temporally and eternally happy, is and sha[l be the Prayer 
of, 

Your Highness most humble and faithful Servant 

[Aboard the Marston Moore in P011tsmouth 
roade, Sept. the 9th, 1655.J 

To Mr. Secretary Thurloe 
' Honorecl Sir, 

R. VENiAE~ES.' 

I do perswade myself that you have had a report by General 
Penns Fleet of my death, which was most probable, my returning 
being despair'd of by an men, even the Physicians, and C'.hange of 
Air as the last of remedies ( all others failing), tho' it was thought 
per most I shouM never see the Sea ; Yet being I ecm1M but die, 
it was resolv'd to adve:nture me, tho' I was a meer SkeUeton, and 
had by times been in a :ra¥ing condition about thiI1ee Weeks, and 
Continued so about a Week after I came on Ship board, and yet 
Contintle hut Skin and bones, and so weak that I cannot ride or 

1 Thurloe, iv. 22. 

I 

I I 
I 
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scarce sit, except very easy ; and therefore not able to travel by 
Land, but must Come about up Thames, though my heart longs 
to inform his Highness of the State of his Affairs in the West 
Indies; and indeed haste is extreamly necessary. If the Lord 
bring me alive to London, I shall fully inform you of all, which I 
dare not Commit to paper, being Constrain'd to make use of 
another's hand; for which your pardon is earnestly desir'd by 

Your very humble Servant, 

[Aboard the Marston Moore near St. Ellens 
point, this 9th of Sept. 1655.J 

ROBERT VENABLES.' l 

'My Lord, 
'Po the Lord Larf!tbert 

My death being reported by most, and the impossibility of my 
recovery believed by all General Penns Fleet, I perswade myself 
hath by them come to your ears, so that you would rather suppose 
the certain news of my death had now been brought you, than 
that I am in the Land of the living and so near you. A.nd indeed 
all men, yea the very Physicians despair'd of my Life, the A.ir being 
so much my Enemy; and therefore it was resolv'd I should go to 
Sea, tho' most (and those not the lea8t judicious) thought I should 
never come on board alive, yet being I could but die, it was re
solv'd to adventure me, tho' I was but a meer Skelleton, and had 
per times been in a raving Condition about three Weeks, and Con
tinued so a Week after I came on Ship board, and yet Continue but 
Skin and bone, so weak that I cannot ride or scarce sit, except very 
easy, and therefore not able to travel by Land to London, but must 
come about up Thames, though my heart longs to inform his Highness 
of tbe State of his Affairs in the West, but indeed haste is extreamly 
necessary. If the Lord bring me alive to London, I shall fully inform 

1 

A postscript is added in the version in Thurloe, iii. 22 : ' If the Lord grant 
me the mercy to see your face, I shall acquaint you with all the extreme wants 
and difficultyes I have struggled with, as alsoe such mutinous and discontented 
spiritts as have acted to the great prejudice of his Highness, and if not redressed 
will (hazard at least) ruine the whole aime and designe.' 
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you of all which I clare not commit to paper, being constrain'd to 
make use of anothers hand, for which your pardon is earnestly 
desir'd by, 

My Lord, Your Lordships most humble Servant 
R. VENABLES.' 

The like was writ to Coll. Sidenham and General Desbrow.1 But 
tho_' I press'd earnestly to come to London by Sea, yet was denied, 
being so weak that I had like to have died on board before I came 
to Land; however "being Commanded to come away, I got a Coach, 
and one to support me in it, and so came to London, and the same 
day went to Secretary Thurloe to acquaint ib.im that I desir'd to 
wait on his Highness ; he appointed me to attend the next 
morning to that end; which I did,2 and was at last caB'd in 
before his Highness and the Councill, who dei-nandied of me 
who sent for me? I answered, the Army had desir'd me to come 
to represent to his Highness the state of his affairs there, and 
their extream wants. He then demanded of me, if I had ever 1·ead 
of any General that had left his A:rmy, and! not Commanded back? 
I rep1y'd, I supposed HiRtory would clear it,, tho' my memo;ry 
discompos'd by sickness could not at present call it to mind, and at 
last named the Earl of Essex. He rep1y'd, a sad example, and 
ask'd me if I bad anything else to say in my defence? I rep~y'd, 
I did not expect to be call'd to an Accou:nt for this thing, and was 
not prepar'd to answer ; and h.umbly Crav'd :respite fo:r a few days 
that I might peruse my Papers, and Consider the tihing :fony, and 
I would then give him a full Answer. He denied me tbat .most 
just liberty, which a Heathen denied not to Patil, to have time and 
place to defend himself. I humbly beg'd it again, and was denied, 
and this added, that I must then speak, or what I had spoke 
would be looked npon as all I coll1ld say. I then. reply'd, I had 
the Army's Vote, which I then. produc'd, and desir'd it might be 

1 A letter to Penn of the same date is printed in Pertland! MSS. ri.i. 97. 
2 Sept 20, 1655. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1655, p. 343. 
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read, but was denied, and I was told Coll. Buller was the Armys 
Agent. I reply'd, I humbly Conceiv'd my self was the Man, and he 
only my assistant; and again press'd to have the Votes read to 
justifie my allegation, but was denied, and urg'd for my further 
Answer. I said I was wasted with sickness, so that I was 
incapacitated to counsel my self, much less able to Command or 
direct the Army ; and that I stay' d above a month after those 
Votes before I came away, to see if I should recover so as to be 
able to discharge the duty of my place, but grew daily worse till I 
was at last depriv'd of senses, and knew not what I did or spoke, and 
in that Condition (by the Physicians advice) I was carried on Ship 
board to try if the sea would (as it had formerly) stop my Flux, for 
if I stay'd at Land I was a dead Man and it was but the trial of one 
Experiment, Whether the Fish or Worms must eat me. Besides, 
I added, his Highness Commission, which was endors'd thus: 'not to 
be open'd except in case of the Death, disability, or absence, of one or 
both the Generals', the which words also running thro' the body 
of the Commission in such causes to impower the Commissioners to 
choose a new General, which Commission was executed accordingly, 
and Major General Fortescue chose into my place a Month or near 
thereabouts before I came away, and Executed the same 
accordingly. I added I had much more to say, but except I had 
time (which I again earnestly beg'd, but was denied) I could not at 
present add any more; however I craved my weakness of memory 
might not be made my crime. 

I was commanded forth, and presently Mr. Scobell sent to me 
for the Officers Votes, which I desir' d him to give me a Copy of, 
but he did not, but I had a Copy before. I waited ; at last the 
Council rose. I met with Coll. Sidenham, who told me he was 
sorry for me, and that the hand of God should be the cause of my 
suffering, for he said my sentence was severe. I spoke also to the 
Lord President Laurence to know his Command, not being in a 

Capacity to &ttend; he told me th6 Clerk would acquaint me with 
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their orde:1.·, and that I mlllst stay, which I dicl; .and. the Serjeant at 
last came to me and acquainted me with the Councils order, with a 
very Civil Apology for his Acting. I m.ov'd that he would give me 
leave (being fasting and! very weak) to go home, or at least to SQ)me 
cooks-shop for some refreshment, and time to send for some 
necessaries to carry with me to the Tower. All which with much 
compassion and respect he granted, so that I retrnrn'd home with 
his Servant, assuring him that if he would trust me I would that 
night present myself with the Councils Warrant to the Lieutenant 
of the Tower; for I was not able to go, much less fly, and that I 
was not conscious to my self of any guilt, and scorned to bring 
my Innocencie and former Service so much [into question J as to 
blemish my self with a thought to escape or fly. When I cam@ 
home some Friends came to visit me, who offer'd their services to 
,Assist me in any thing they could. Whereup01a I writ to the 
Lord President Laurence, and drew up a Petition which my Wife 
and friends presented, both which follow-

'My Lord, 
After yom· Lordship was pleas'd to te~l me that the Clerk of 

the Council would acquaint me with your reso[ves, I found M:r. 
Serjeant Vendy to he the Man that brought :iit, and a very said one, 
which afflicts me more than (I perswade myseff) the news of 
Death, being that my most dear reputation, Pullchas'd with the 
Loss of my Blood and Limbs, and thirteen ~ears faith£u] and not 
unsuccessful Service, and aH caH'd into question by this blow. I 
perceive my Plea of his Highness additiona] Ins-tructions for the 
Choosing a Commander- in Chief, (in Case of the death, disability, or 
absence, of either of those then in Commission,) is wholly wav'd, it 
presupposing a1Lthese, wihich must needs induce me believe my 
Coming away was no such Capita[ Offence. 

Your Lordships Piety and Confidence of your favour herein 
hath emboldened me to move your Lordship to present the Enclos'd 
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Petition to his Highness, if your Lordship judge it meet, which is 
submitted to your Lordships pleasure by 

My Lord your most humble and afflicted Servant, 
R. VENABLES.' 

The 3 Queens in 
James Street, 7hr. 20th, 1655. 

To his 1-Iighness the Lord Protector of England Scotlcincl 
and Ireland, September 20th, 1655 

'Sheweth, 
That upon signification of your Highness aispleasnre 1n his 

Commitment to the Tower, he humbly by Petition made his 
Address to your Highness that a Confinement to his Chamber 
might at present be oRly inflicted, in regard of his great weakness, 
and many pressing Occasions; but that (as he humbly Conceives) 
not Coming in season to your Highness, h.e again humbly im
ploreth your Highness favourable Consideration of his afflicted 
Condition, and his great weakness yet Continuing; and since 
that time some further feair of its encrease arising, he is necessi
tated most humbly to implore your Highness so far to Commiserate 
his said Condition, as to grant him so much enlargement as may 
afford the benefit of air aind Physick for his recovery; and that he 
also may have opportunity to represent to your Highness the 
Series of his management of that trust your Highness did Commit 
to him. Wherein if he be not able to evidence he bath been 
faithful, tho' Provictence denied Success, he shall (witn much more 
quietness of heart) undergo any further mark of your Highness 
displeasure. And your Highness favour herein shall engage your 
Petitioner ever to Pray. 

R. VENABLES.' 

I desir'd that I might be only Confin'd to my Chamber, in 
regard of my extream weakness, that so I might use the help of 
Physick for my recovery, and offer'd Ten Thousand Pounds :Bond, . 
and Persons to be Security with me, who would a]so be bound 

--- ----
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body f0il.· body, that they would (if I recove:r'c1) bring me in $Q 

answer any Charge that should be bFought against me when ever 
call'd to; but aU was refus'd, so that I was that night, being 
the [20th] of September 1655, Canied to the Tower and deliver'd 
Prisoner to the Lieutenant of the Tower, Coll. Earkstead, since 
knighted! by h:rs Highness, and t!he Warrant for my Commitment 
which !here followeth-

' OHver pr_ 
Whereas General Robert Venables, being General of the English 

forces sent into America, bath without Licence deserted the Army 
Committed to his Char~e, contrary to his Trust, These are there
fore to win and require you to receive andl. take into your Custody 
im our Tower of London the body of the said Genera[ Robert 
Venables, herewith sent Wtnto yon, and him to keep in safe Custody 
until you shall receive oFder from us to the- Contrary; hereof you 
are not to fail as you wiU answer the Contrary, and this shall be 
your Warrant in that behalf. Given at Whitehall this Twentiieth of 
September 1655. 

To John Barkstead Esq. 
Lieutenant of our Tower of Lonc!lon.' 

I had not Continued many days in the ']ower but several 
Friends came to Visit me; some perswading me to submit myself 
to his Highness, for if I came to a trial I would be Sentenc'd, but 
] still desir'd a hearing; some others · told me, that some Godly 
Men were told that it would not be we]l taken if t!hey went to 
Visit me, for that the visits of Godly 111en did make me Stubborn, 
and kept me from Submission, aind! thus it was soaght to set Godiy 
Men against me as my Enemies, and to deprive me of the Comfort 
of their Company, Counsel, and Prayers. My friends were not 
Idle, but mov'd for enlargement for Air in order to Physick and 
Health; and at last the Lady 111elton (to wh.om General Lambert 
was ever respective) had this ret?rn from him, that she must per
swade me to submit, and I shoulcl be enlarg'd. She sent me word 
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of it, a:s also of her answer, which was, That so the next day I must 
be cried about the St~eets. If they had any fault to charge me 
with she desir'd them to proceed against me, or to set me at 
liberty if Innocent. Presently after the Lord Fleetwood, Lord 
Deputy of Ireland, was pleais'd to honour me wiith his Person; to 
whom a£ter other discourse, I said I look'd upon my self as a 
Prisoner for form only, and not for Offence, it being fit t,hat a 
private person should rather bear the blemish of any miscarriage 
than the Publick; and that I was content so to ao, but desir'd 
him not to let me be too much a sufferer, for befo:re I would die 
like a Dog I would speak like a Man. He desir'd me to give him 
an Account of the State of those parts for his own private satisfac
tion, and that he would not impart them to any other, which I 
did. He prornis'd me to his utmost friendship, which did much 
satisfie me that there was not anything of concernment or moment 
Oharg'd against me, otiherways I suppos'd he wouldJ not have made 
me so large a Promise. 

About the tenth of October, 1655, Mr. Eaton, Pastor of the 
Church of Stockport,1 came to see me, and within a few days brottght 
me a message from my Lord Fleetwood, wh~ch was t,hat he desir'd 
me to send him Answers to Six Queries for his own private satis
faction. The several Queries with my Answers here follow. 

'My Lord 
Mr. Eaton to[ld] me you desir'd ~atisfaction to some particulars; 

he rnention'd them, to which I beseech you receive tbe Answers. 
l st Was a Contention betwixt GeneTal Penn and me about place ? 
Truly I know not that ever we strove save to give precedency 

each to other, tho' usually he had it at Sea, and I at Land; on1y Mr. 
Winslow told me at Barbadoes, that General Penn, lhavim.g seen 
the Commission and Instructions at Portsmouth (which I did not), 
he excepted against my being named first, upon which ( all being 

1 Samuel Eaton, d. 1665. A life of Ea.ton is giv.e:n im Mrn Dictionary of 
National Biography. 

--------
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still unknown to me) he was named first in the Instructions, and I 
in the Commission, which the rayzures (as Mr. Winslow bad! me 
observe) caus'd me to believe. 

2nd That I iDook too much State upon me at 1Barbadoes. 
My Lord, I confess that I remember not anything of that 

Nature, neither doth my heart accuse me of any Act, (I confesse 
the Sin in my heart is a burthen if something else restrain'cll 
not) but conceive the ground of this report, (and have hear<1 it) 
arises from the Governor of Ba1·badoes his Ma:eshaU going before hiim 
and me bare headed to Chu1.1ch. ; which I could not avoid, lodging at 
his Rouse, and it hatih been and yet is the practice of that Island, 
that whether the Governor goeth or rideth his Marshall goeth with 
him and bare headed. And I think twice my MaEshall withomt 
order from me went in that Postu1.1e befor,e us to Chu11ch, but if any 
can prove that my Marshall did ever ride m.· go with me at all, 
much less bare headed as the others did, I confess the fault. 

3rd 'Fhat factions in the Army were occasioned by the Conduct. 
I answer that before I went I confess'd my unfitness fm· SUJch a 

Command, and do believe that true, yet I can prove that fell out 
thus. That Major Gene:ra1 Heynes expected the CommaRd i'tilJ 
Chief, and went out of England in that Confidence that I would 
not come, andl before we le£t Banrbadoes I had many strong pre
sumptions that he hop'd to gain the same. 

4th As for our long stay at Barbadoes. 
I answer that a person of Honour Charg'd it as a fam[t l!1i()Ofll me 

that I left that place before our stories came; and indeed my Lord 
all the Officers grug'd at it, neither did we stay longer than to 
provide necessaries for the Fleet and Army, which were exceedingly 
retarded by some of the Inhabitants. 

5th Landing, too much to the Leeward. 
My Lord, my self and Oficers did Vote for the River Hine, 

except beaten off, and General Penns ill!l'.l!structions were that he 
should transport us from place tio plaice as t:he Service did require, 
and the Guide did bring us Westward of the River. I am no Sea-
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man and profess'd my trouble at the thing, as I can prove, neither 
knew I any port or pad of that Coast. When I went to General 
Berm I knew nothing b~t that our Guide (as he told me) was 
aboard the Vice Admiral to bring us to the River, till I was told 
we were past it. 

6th J\fairching about when Major General Heynes advised a 
neare:L· way. 

My Lord, we had not one man amongst ns that knew one foot 
of the way from our Landing place to the River Hine, and there
fore no man can say we went out of our way there; and when we 
came to the River there was a foord which we search'd for, hut 
ound none. Coll. Bullei!i (who was ordered by General Pen~ to 

stay at the foord for us) march'd against order away, and carried 
th~ Guide with him, which put us Ten or twelve miles out of the way 
about. But Major General Heynes and Capt. Butler were earnest, 
notwithstanding our men. were long fasting, to march to seek 
Buller, lest he might be cut off, which we did and no man knows 
but we went the nearest way, and I believe there was no other. 
My Lord, 

I have hrieffy given your Excellency an account, according as 
the shortness of the tirae dia s'llggest things to my thoughts, bu.t I 
have some thing to ada when I have with more deliberation con
sidered the particulars, and therefore humbly desire that this may 
not be taken as the utmost can be pleaded by, My lLord 

Your Excellencys v,e-J?y ht1mble amtl Obliged Se;rvant 
R. VENABLES.' 

Tower, Oct. 26, 1655. 

I could ha¥e spoken more full1- and more particularly all 
particulars, but I co11ceiv'd this general Answer most rational ,- and 
therefore reserv'd for a tria1, if caH'd to it. A£t,er this Mr Eaton 
came to me again, and desir'd me to draw a petition and he would 
present it to his Highness, and my Lord Fleetwood did promise to 
assist him in it. Whe;reupon I drew the :following Petit;ion. 

----- -
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Oct. 23ud ~655. To his Highness the Lo~~ :P:1101teeitor of 
tinglancll Scotiand aind Ivela!l:ild. 

The Hmmbie Petrntfo!tili oif R@be!li't Venabilles. 
'Sheweth, 

8] 

That upon the si:gni:fieatio!m of y@m!r Dii:gil:m.ess disp[ea;s-ure in his 
Oom.mitnenit to the Tower he maie his ilt11mlMe aidd11ess by Petiidb~@n 
to yonr Higb1F!l!ess thailt a. confirne11m.enitt to !his Chamiber miglh:t onilly 
hav,e been inflicted for some tim.e, ilil ;riegaird of fu.~s ;pl'esent weakness, 
and many occasions which mill!Uch ,!t1ess' d him ; buifu t!filat not be~ng 
delivered, as he bnmb~y eoncernves, t1nti~ ai:£ter ll\i,is Commitment, !he 
now most !hut0b~y imp[o~eth 1tiblat yornr Highness Cieme!Etcy may s@ 
far Commiserate liis sadl aff:Liletion, as to gramt him s@ mu€!h of 
enlail.·gement from his imprisonment tim.at he may be eil'.!1aMed to m,aike 
use of some means foil!' !livis HeaIDtl\i, and may hav,e an 0 r portul1l!itty 
to lay before your Highness the whole Services of his ~ebaviimu 
im the !business !be bath been so ;unhappy in; where;foiil! if fue be not 
aiUe to maBifest he ha't!h be!hav'd himseillf fa:it:hfiaUy, t!fuo' accoflllil:pairilliiied 
with Cross providences, me :iis 11eadly to abide with Jittmch moil!'e 
satisfaction any i111FtheiI' or other mark @f yomw d!irS'jpleasnre, andt yoillllr 
Highness favour herein sinaH ObID:ige Your Petitioner ever to pEay 

ROB!ER'iF V EiNiAiBLES.' 

Some few days atter ]M?. lEafon retiNrn'd ifto me, and toM! me 
his Highness was in great rage upoll! 1t!lhe ~eading of :iit, and casi't :it 
away, saying I woutd cast the t>iame of aU upon him. Afitew this 
Mr. JEaton came to me alil!d told! i;ne tibJeiFe we;re sooe £udilhter 
exceptions against me, to whiieio I ga;v;e ihi~m my Answe~s which 
here follow :-

OiJbj ec. 1st. A procIDamatimJJ against Pmage. 
An,s. I did iJ?Otbiiing in that but what was :ttlhe Oo,mmiss:ioners 

order, which iby my INstr:0:ct:iions ill was bo~ndl to ohse:li'¥e and tbiere
foil.·e, though againsit my j;mdgment (wlhicTh is befowe deared), yet was 
constraiin'd to do it, ~est tle neglect sihould be OhaJig'dl ~Ji>Oilill me. 

2nd. Ou:r landing to the Westward, 
G 
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Ans. I was no Seaman, and knew not any Port, and must 
land where the Seamen would bring me. Myself and Officers 
voted the River Hine, from which place, unless beat off, we 
resolv'd not to go, as the Votes yet extant will declare, but our 
Guide brought us elsewhere, which was not my fault, that part 
of the service belonging to the Seamen over w horn I had no 
command. 

3rd. Our retreat the first ti_me after the enemy was beaten. 
Ans. 1st. Our Men ait that instant w·ere fasting forty eight 

hours, and both Men and Horses died of Thirst. 
2d. They wanted Ammunition. 
3d. Our Guide was slain in the fight. 
4th. It was dark we could not see a place to assault. 
5th. If we could we had no Ladders. 
6. Had we marched up the River it was five Miles, [ and] 

thrd Woods, aRd no Guide to lead us, and subject to ambushes, 
and also the Town would lye b@tween us and our Fleet. The 
retreat was Voted for these reasons by a Council of War. 

Objec. 4th. The drawing of[ f] the Mortar Piece. 
Ans. The Army had a pannick Terror upon them, so that the 

Officers said, as Soldie:rs we were bcnmd to go on, but as Christians 
they would not advise it, seeing the Soldiers had lost their hearts, 
and ever left their Officers. The Fire Master came in and offered 
to take the place with the Mortar Piece; upon which the Officers 
Voted they would not draw off before the next day; at Sun rise 
the Pioneers would not be drawn :nor aDy other, tho' myself and 
Officers did so long as we could stand on our legs endeavour to 
procure Men to work for money or any reward, but none would, 
and Capt. Hughes refus'd to play the Piece without a E:reast
work, so that he declining, and no workmen to be got, according 
to the Councils Votes, the Army fainting for water, we were 
forc'd to retreat.1 

1 But see Clark Papers, iii. 57 ; Thurloe, iii. 507 ; Memorials of Sir William 
Penn, ii. 90. 

...--~--- - ----~-- -
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Objec. 5th. My breaking up the Commission alone. 
Ans. I sent for the Commissioneies, and when no Man expected 

my Continuance in this life for twenty four boars, they delay'd 
two days; and then only Capt. B-utler came; so that unless jJ[ 

should have suffer'd his Highness Service to be prejudic'd, ror the 
Instructions being in my hands if lost ais possiMy they might, all 
had been in confusion, and therefore the necessity of his Highness 
Service requiring it, I hop'd I did that which aiwther neg~ected 
for the good of his Service. 

Mr. Eaton told me also h~ had spoken to bis Highness Con
cerning me, who said to him, 'bring a paper from him, and I will 
get the business 0f his Liberty effected,' which Mr. Eaton told me, 
and added that he thought his Highness internJed the last paper 
I gave him conta.ining m,y answer to the last Objections. 
Whereupon I dvew one for him, which he delivered to bis Highness; 
which his Highness when he baid read it was displeas'd with, and 
cast it from him again, and said it was not t_he Paper. And that 
he observ'd that time and ever after his Countenance was chang'd 
against me, for he expected a Petition acknowledg:ill'ig alil Err@rnr. 

Ml'. Eaton went to my Lord Fleet.wood, and shewed him a Copy 
of my :Petition before mentioned, who told him that would not 
please, for it desir'd a til'ial, and My Lord expecfod a Submission. 
Whereupon MF. Eaton came to me and told me all. Upon which 
he condnded I must die in PFison, except I ackn,ow[edged a fault, 
and earnestly press'd me to try what I could say. I :rep1id, I 
would nevm.· be a kna:ve Uj)!)On record under my own hand, being 
innocent. If I had offended why was I not Questioned? He said 
it won1d neve;r be used to my prej ~dice. Upon which I writ to 
his ExceHency the Tuord Fleetwood as followeth, 

'My Lord, 
Mr. Eaton came to me this morning, and gave me a sad account 

of the disliiike conceiv'd against my Pet;iition. The Reason of my 
drawing of it in that form (having none to advise me) was because 

G 2 
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I thought his Highness and (founci] did desire to see me Cleared of 
such aspersions as were by others cast upon me, especially in a printed 
Paper, which they were pleas'd to suppress and imprison the 
Printers ; besides I do hear some others do intend a Charge against 
me, and should I acknowledge my self guilty of what that Paper 
or they say, I should wrong my Conscience and Cause, and also 
exclude my self from all other Plea in my own defence; but tho' 
it have disgusted, yet it was not so :intended, and I am not a little 
sorry that it was Construed otherwise than what was my aim and 
end. But what is charged upon me as a fault, Vizt. My return 
home, I shall in that particular throw my self at his Highness feet, 
so far as I act not against Conscience (which I hope is not 
desir'd), and wave aU Arguments which I might alledge in my 
own behalf. I do confess my heart did run homewards, in regard 
that after near four months trial I grew daily worse and nearer 
death. 

2ndly. The great wants of the Army and my unusefulnes there, 
yet j udg' d I might do more good here. 

3rdly. The great disorder and wickedness in the Army, which 
tho' I endeavour'd by all means to suppress, Yet 

4thly. The OfficeFs were so far from assisting that they rather 
endulged the Soldiers, never punishing Swearing nor drunkenness, 
out admonishing [only], and a,m most heartily griev'd that I could 
do no better Service there and have Offended his Highness by my. 
return, whose Service your Excellency knoweth I desire to promote, 
tho' restrain'd, and whose pros:peritie, with success to the Cause of 
God in his Management, is by none more unfeignedly pray'd for 
than, My Lord, 

Your Excellencys very humble Ob1ig'd Servant, 
ROBERT VENABLES.' 

Tower, Oct. 26tla 1655. 

I also drew up this ensuing Petition. 

---- ~----.------- - -- ~-
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' To his Highness the Lord Protector of England, Scotland, and 
Irefand. 

The humble Petition of Robert Venables 
Sheweth, 

That your Petitioner being made sensiible of youtr Highness 
displeasure Conceiv'd against him for his return home without 
your Highness licence (his distemper depriving him of ability so 
maturely to Consider the thing as the weight of tihe matter did 
require), he cannot but in Conscience endeavour to remove the 
great prej u.dice your Highness bath contracted against him. for 
that inconsiderable Act, but most humbly implores that your 
Highness in Clemency would be pleas'd to Commiserate his sad 
weak Condition and sufferings, and to wave your Highness indignaL 
tion ( occasion'd by that indiscreet Act) against him, and grant him 
enlargement from his sad Confinement. And as in duty bound he 
shall not only endeavour but ever Pray &c. 

ROBERT VENABLES.' 

It is evident this Petition owns no fault save the hand: of God 
upon me depriving me of my sences, and that I came away in 
that condition, but what I had to plead in my justification sihaU 
follow. For this was extorted from me, and Mr. Eaton, whom I 
ever honour' d as my Chiefest friend, over entreated that from me 
which aH other Persuasions besides threateniings coi[)Jld not i:0id!l!rne 
me to yield unto. This Petition Mr. Eaton delivered, and solicited 
the same some few days, but having stay'd about three Weeks in 
London, and dispatch'd all his own Occasions he came to m.e and 
took leave of me, I desir'd his stay a few days, but he would not, 
yet did not doubt but God would appear for me, an€!! deliVier me 
thence, and clear my innocency. Upon which I mov'd the Rt. 
Honourable the Lady Viscountess Ranafaugh and Sir John 
Clotworthy, who in two days brought my discharge, of which here 
followeth a Copy. 
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'Oliver P. 

These are to will and require you forthwith to release and set 
at Liberty the body of Robert Venables now Prisoner under your 
charge in our Tower of London, our former Warrant for his 
Commitment to your Custody notwithstanding ; hereof you are 
not to fail, and this shall be your sufficient Warrant. Given at 
Whitehall this thirtieth day of October 1655 

To John Barkstead Esq. 
Liel!ltenant of our Tower of London.' 

'Wednesday the 3l5t. of October 1655 at the Council at White
hall. Upon reading a Letter from General Venables directed to 
the Lord President, taking notice that he had seen the Councils 
Vote of Yesterday 1 Concerning his enlargement, and signifying 
his readiness to deliver up his Commission as General, and to give 
a resignation of his Irish Command, in regard he hath not the 
Commission with him. 

Order'd that upon his delivery into the hands of Mr Jessop his 
Commission as General, and to give a resignation of !his Command 
in Ireland in Writing, Containing withal an undertaking to deliver 
up the Commission itself so soon as he can get it with conveniency 
into his Power, the Warrant for his enlarg@ment shall be deliver'd 
and put in Execution ; and that as soon as may be he do also 
deliver up his said Commission foF his Command in Ireland accord
ing to such his undertaking. 

HENRY SooBELL Clerk of the Council.' 

'October 3l5t. 1655.---I have this day receiv'd from General 
Robert Venables his Highness Commission for Constituting him 
Commander in Chief under his Highness for the Army and forces 
rais'd for the Expedition to the West Indies, bearing date the 
Ninth of December 1654.2 .As also an Instrument under his hand 

1 Cal. S. P. Dom. 1655, p. 402. 
'' 'rhe Commission is printed in Thurloe's State Papers, iii. 16. 
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and Seal £or sunendering his Command as Con. of a Regiment of 
Foot im Ireland, CQ)mmander 1:JJil Chief of the forces in Ulster, and 
Commander of the Tow11 and Cast!l.e of CarFiekvargus, aoco1ding t(:j) 
the purport of the hiono11rable CounciiIDs aoove mentioned oli'der. 

W iELUAM JESSOP.' 

'I do hereby Certifie thait the above mention'd is a t;rne Copy of 
the Councils order, and that the Commission the:rein mention' d was 
accordingly de~ivered to the said Mr. Jesopp, together with the 
resignation above said, for which the Receijpt above mentiolled is a 
t:rme copy. 

Dated at the 'rower of Loiil<lon 
November 2nd 1655. 

JOBN BARKSTEAID.' 

But· I ha¥e omitted one thing dl!lring :these transactions. 
General Penn desir'd me not to yield to ackn(!)w1edge any fault 
or submit, an~ ;promised! me he never would. I had not :reason to 
trust his word, Yet I told b.irn I would! not fo!l' I kmew no fa1ilt 
I was guilty of, and therefore could comfess none, neither W€mld'. I 
so much prejud!ice m.y own innocency as unjustly to Charge my 
self. Yet he did, and so got Liberty a W ee!k before me. ] .Also I 
.grew very weak and sickly in that time, by reason I was lodg'd 
over a great draw-well which sent up unwholesome VapouiFs and 
damps, which much distempered my weak body. WhereupoR ] 
desi:r'd the Lieutena111.t of the ':rower to Change my Lodg·ing, aN:d 
named some to him ; he refus:di ancl! told me his Oiicers mus-t have 
them. I reply'd they miight have thos·e ][ was in whiic:llt they might 
well end 0.re, but I could not, but was a!ela~d, aiJ'.il!o at last den~ed. 
AU which, with the refusal of a Vessel to bring me by Sea from 
Portsmouth, to take securit~ for my appearance tha.t I might 
use Physick, the putting me into a Cnambe1· wheiVe I dut·st net 
take Physick and keeping me there, cauis'd me to remember some 

1 Oct. 25. See MemoriaZs of Sir William Penn, ii.134i Ml, tmd CJa,l. S. P. Dom. 
1655, p. 396. 
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words spoke to me by some :friends before I left England ; which were 
(Vizt.) That I was sent to be destroy'd not to do Service, That I 
was popular in Ireland, had too much Interest there, and that they 
knew not how to displace me, or free themselves from me, hut by 
such a removal as might occasion Death. I look'd upon all this as 
malice to disgust me against the Sta~e, and therefore regarded it 
not; tho' for my place some friends can testifie that I was weary 
of employment, and desir'd a private Life, and this Voyage being 
only to settle a Colony ( which was effected) I might then retire 
without prejudice to myselfe, or raising a dispute or jealousie· in 
the State (which would foUow) if I gave up my Command. 

Haviil!il.g given a true relation of things as they were done I 
should have made an end. But the sight of a short but slanderous 
.Pamphlet 1 causeth me to take occasion to answer some things 
mention'd in the same, which are ignorantly, or rather maliciously 
related. Tho' his Highness imprisoning the Printers and sellers 
of the same migh~ serve for a Confutation of it wherein the state 
is Concerned, Yet I conceive that will not excuse me, and my 
Silence might be judg'd a guilt, or inability to Vindicate myself. 
I shall therefore track him in his own path; and here I must also 
Apologise that the .Alalthor not owning it by his name might 
j11stly exct1ise my silence, and also his speaking in such general 
terms that no mp,n of reason ought to judge him peccant who is 
not personated. Yet that I may not prejudice ~he truth in not 
discovering his uncharitable Censures, which unless detected mignt 
mislead some, I take my s~lf engaged to reiply to his Closely 
insinnating aspersions. 

And seeing he lays down as his method of proceeding three 
grounds I shall take them in his own order. 

1st QU(~re Whether the setting forth of tliis Army were really 
intended for the glory of God, and propagation of the Gospel? 

1 A brief and perfect Journal of the late Proceedings and Stttccess of the English 
Arm,y in the West Indies . ... Tog.ether with some Q'lterries inserted and answered 
. . . By I. S. an Eyewitness. Reprinted in the Harlei<11Y1, Miscellany, iii. 510. 
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A. Except this Afllonimns chusifu be so sih.ame~ess a;s ift0 (JJ;J arge 
the Supireaim Authority with Hypocrisie, ;[ suppose he itimigbt easily 
have answered himself in the affirmative; Kor first iit is granted 
from gronnds of ;reason and Scri;pifm.re tihat to :PiUlln:rsh Olfena~~s and 
Offences doth advantage t!h:e Glory 0if God, fol!' aU j,utst Wa~s aille for 
the re¥enging or repel]ing of WiroMgs done or offer'd t0 such over 
whom God hath pl-aced that pow0r or ]Magistracy, wb.o run Conscirence 
ancl! reason oug:bt to defe:El!d! those from Injmry o~er wihom Ood math 
given them Authority. 

Magistracy is for the punishment of evil oJoe~s, an.d the praise 
of them that do weU; which da~y if the Magistrate do not 
clisch~u·ge he bears tihe Swolld ifil vain, or at the bes:ft doth not make 
that use of it which God! ·andl the nature of A:ath0:riity requ.ilre from 
him. And what wrongs the English hav@ suffered'. from Urn 
Spaniards in those W @stern pa!l::'ts his Righness iiR his ~edara:ttien 
Concerning the War against SpaiiiFll doth set lorth., and were puibl:iieldy 
known almost to all Men, a~a no repa~ati9n made. And ii!f tine Lord 
sh.ouM please to give these CouRtwies into the Possession of a 
Protestant Nation (except Tul/. I. S. juage t!he J\votestant Re]igion 
wili not propagate the Gospelli and advance rthe G~ory of God), I sup
pose the GloiI'y of God! a!l\1!01 the Gospel must umdeli1!:iaibTy oe piromoted. 
But the Calumniator taclitly Masteth the state (wh@ had so st11ong 
provocations and j1;1ist giFounds of War) with this close insintlat~on 
Page 3rd • ' To conclude the design to be Altogeth.eiF grounded· apoR 
a wrong a:nd corrupt principle were to acciUlse ornr Grandees &c; 1 

WheJ:1e he doth in.for that tihey did not aim at eithe:r of thos@ ~nds, 
and gives bis J:1eason drawn from the Instruments ; and because some 
d:iid lye open to just exceptions he col\l!c1ucilies aga~ns:t an. Allil.d ai litMe 
before he tells us the secrecy of the design. caus'd honest Men to 
desert it; 2 wJ\i.ich is not true, for some (not @~t of Conseie1t!lce but 
for other eEigagements and employments, as the e.mssil"laition of 
Friends, or disgust agai:B!st hiis Highness) d1cl decline that_Voyage, 
hut not in refeil1ence to th,e inijmsti@e of the quarrel that I know of, 

1 Harleian Miscellany, v. 5H. 2 lb. iii. 5l(i). 
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who have more reason to know it more than this man; but I 
suppose he would have all Protestant designs made publick that 
each private Man that engages in the Service might have his 
Conscience informed, or indeed the publick Popish Enemy 
acquainted to prepare for resistance. A.s for the Officers, so many 
as scrupled were satisfied in the justice of the quarrel, and indeed 
this I. S. gives enough to answer himself, (Vizt.) The -Spaniards 
wrongs to our Plantations, and that no Articles of Peace extended 
to the south of the Tropick. But because he was not Consulted with, 
belike that he might be a Ghostly father to the Soldiers to Counsel 
them, be Concludes that all Yen that went were men of no 
Conscience, and [men J to pin their faith on other Mens Sleevs, but 
all rational Men 'know that to discover a design is to overthrow it. 

Next he comes to the good intent of the Cause, upon which he 
gives his opinion from the ill success of the Action. A good 
argument learnt by him out of the Turkish A.lcoran ; had he read 
over the 20th of Judges he might have found the Israelites who 
prosecuted a good quarrel, and by the Express Command of God, 
yet fell twice before the Benjamites, but he then covers this 
unhandsomely by the Servants disobeying the commands of their 
Masters, but shews not wherein, pretends seffe seeking, but gives 
no instance, and Casts blemishes without Cause or ground upon all. 
It may be some might be persons that came upon the Account of 
Spoil and Pillage; but he should ha.ve been so just, if an ocular 
Witness (as himself saith), to have instanced in• some who gave most 
evident signs, or expressed so much in words, and not to have blasted 
all for the fault of some who could not be unknown. rrhen he falls 
back to the justice of the quarrel, and gives four reasons, the first 1 

and last 2 fitter £or the mouth of a J?apist or atlrieisit than (what he 
would be thought) a Protestant. The second and third gave me 
ground to engage in the design, with what I alledg'd at the first. 

After this he disputes and Concludes that of the Legality of the 
1 'In regard those they went out against were idolators.' 
2 'CoRquest is free to all people.' 

-- --- ------ --
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Gause, but makes it ~o Argi1ment o,£ the good intent; nor do I, 
but if the justice of the Cause be Clea:r'd to me, t!he intent of the 
designers is not to be any serlip1e, [:it is s~fficient] to know but 
my own intents in .Acting of which. my owill heart acctl\ses me not. 
'Fhen he leaves all with a Confms'dJ mixing of good and! had, but ill 
the Conclusion e~cuses no maill! buit Concllemns a~i, and Concludes 
the Army so bad that no good could be expected from them. I do 
not pleaid for the .A.rmys Piety. Neither Officers liitor Sold.ie:rs 
almost [were] known to me lbefore I was engag'd iR the design. I 
crav'd my owIDJ Regiment for O!Dle, and tToait the rest might be 
drawn out of th.e Irish Army, season'd with hairdsilli:ips and hazard; 
hut the design seemed: to be laid! asrud!e, and at last came on again 
so fast that my request was denied, as not to 1be done in time. 
Yet no Office~s were taken on but such as had the Commendation ot' 
some of his Highness Coancil, Cllief Minist€Hts of State, or Officers 
of the Army (ai:nd I could do no more), the Letters of wecommenda
tion left in Secretary Malins 1 lhandls. The private soid~ers were 
promis'd out of the old Englisfu Army but I Confess not perform'd, 
sa:ve as this nameless author :re1a1tes; and! if any were !PFov'd 
anworth.y among the Officers he was laid aside; blLl!t who ever saw 
an Army Consisting wholly of (and I confess this had too few) 
Re1igous Men in it. But ne:vedlhe]ess Iet tais author or ail!ly Mau 
else instance their rapes, murthers, P~und@rings &c. eiither iiltll 
England or Barbadoes, tho' I know :fi'ew armies where such Offences 
a!lm not Committed!, yet I never hea11d @f any in either of these 
pIDaces that I remember, and I am Certain none tlhat I heard of 
escaped unpulf!J.ish' d ; hmt tho' he cannot :inrsta:li!l!ce in one of these 
Offences in tbe Army, yet lie prefets tihe Spaniards before as less 
Wicked. And here I suppose he must Confess himself a Papist, 
01· a very Mean, Historian, o:r exceeding fio:rgetfu], who bath :rnad 
th.e Spaniards Conquests of those ;parts (set forth by their own 
Ccn1nt,ry Men), and his eaPs g~ow not at the horrid Cruelties, and 
more than barbarous inhumanities pract,ic'd by the Spaniards (ou.t 

1 William Malyn., 01:omweri's. private sec!l!etary. 
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of a wanton bloody humour) upon the poor Natives; or can he 
forget his Highness late declaration of the date of 1 

' Of the 
grounds of the War with Spain,' anid can read 0£ the Massacres of 
the English, and yet prefer those Men before the English Army, 
who were protestants, tho very loose and debauch'd, yet by 
discipline i,estrain'd from such outrages, but he bath no mind to 
speak one word in the Arrays defence., which shews hiim to be of 
Cham's 2 lineage desirous to trumpet (to the uttermost of his malice) 
his Country Mens infirmities. But tho' I do not excuse the Common 
Soldiers of the Army from Prophaneness, which indeed had too 
many debauch'd persons in it, as Coil!il.sisti:ng of the wo~st men 
either of England or the Plantation, yet, as I said, outrages were 
not acted by them ; and for the Officers, there were some Godly 
Persons, eminent for their Piety and Valour and Services in their 
Country, as Major General Heynes, who is the only one he 
Commends, and Coll. Fortescue, afterwards Major General, much 
esteemed by Godly Men, Ministers, and others, for his Piety and 
Valour, aind Conduct declar'd in several Services in England, with 
some others as Capt. How, and several of my own Regiment. Yet 
he takes no notice of them at all, not Considering that often the 
denomination is given from the better and ruling part in Scripture, 
where a God!ly reforming King brings his :People to be reckoned as 
Religious, he Causing them to serve the Lo:rd; and indeed the 
Major part of the Officers were Civil, though not able and fit for 
employment, which could not be known to me who ~as a stranger 
to them until trial was made, tho' they had good men to recommend 
them as is said, and had serv' cl the State. But he mentions not 
Adjutant General Jackson a prophane Drunkard, and Whoremaster, 
a 1\1:an that stood Charg'd ( and the Charge prov'd) of :Perjury and 
forgery, Concerning whom, as being known to me, I had with 

1 Scriptum Domini Protectoris contra Hispanos, which according to Masson, 
passed the Protector's Council Oct. 26, 1655. It appears to have been drawn up by 
Fiennes, and Milton's Latin version was published Nov. 9, 1655. Masson, Life of 
Milton, iv. 241. . 2 Ham's. 

- - - - -- - -
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Major General Worsley m.ov'a his Highness, but ke was notwith~ 
standing forc'd upon us; nor Co1L Buller, who never yet clear'd 
himself about the loss of SciHy, 1 but for the generality of the 
soldiers, tal~e the Opinion of Major General Daniel 2 (which was 
the Opinion of others) in a Letter to me whilst in Prison. That 
part of the Letter foll0wet1b. : 

'I wonder not that you fell under the Extremity of difficulties, 
ConsideriBg ( excepilt some few trusty Officers) that you carried 
with you the very sweepings of some part of England ; and tho' I 
know God! is not ~limited to Instil'~ments, yet his name is most 
Principally engag'd with his People.' 

His second query he passeth over refering us to what hath 
been said, and what followeth, and so slhal] I Tefor the reader also, 
as he doth, to my Answers before and whieh foHow. 3 

His third he tells us of the great preparations and strength of 
the Army, and Gods Qppos:it:ii[ 0n J to tihem. As t()) the success, I 
answer that we effected what we were sent about ; the fixing of a 
Colony, tho' we fail'dl i:n the place which we fo.'.st attempted, not 
through the Valour of the Opposers, but forc'd away thro' want 
of Water, and Carriages to take aifong with us all Conveniences, 
and tho' we were well provided for, yet those Provisions staying 
behind (not by our fa111t, who wonld have stay'd for them but were 
not permitted), we were Constraiin'd to leave Barbadoes, having 
almost eaten both them and our small stores (that came with us) 
up, and so could not stay longer for them, lest we hacl perish'd our 
selves and d!estroy'd the Plantations. And our necessity enfor
cing us to go with what we had, we were as· Persons wiitho~:t 
Accommodations of arms, ammunition, or Provisions. And that it 

1 Sept. 1648. See Hoskins, Charles II. in the Channel Islands, ii. 241. 
2 Major General William Daniel, then in Scotland, whose brother, John Daniel, 

served in tl1l.e expedition. See Thmrloe, iii. 508. 
9 ' Whether those that were of the arm.y were fit instruments to be employe<il. in 

the exaltation oJi God's work' &c, 
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should be, as he saith, marvellous to see Persons perish of thirst in 
those Torrid Regions, I see not. It may be he will say we might 
have Landed nearer to the City. I have answer'd that already, and 
refer the reader to judge whose fault it was, the Seamen, or ours, 
who were Carried so far off against our wills, and thereby ruined, 
being exposed. to hunger, thirst, and all inconveniences which the 
Climate could inflict upon our ~en, whereby we were weak'ned, as 
also with bad and scant diet, as is before related, and the Enemy 
had time thereby given him to call in all the strength he could rnak@. 

Next he gives us the journey itself, and beginneth with the 
Armies, relating of what manner of men they were formed. I 
shall not say anything now, having spoken my thoughts before, 
and Confess he speaks too much truth, and shall mention nothing 
till we Come to Hispaniola, where he gives us that number of the 
Army, in whose number he is Mistaken some hundreds, for the 
Muster Rolls makes them Six thousand five hundred fifty-one, and 
he Seven Thousand; and saith they had three days Provision at their 
Landing, but it being delivered ont two days before they landed, 
the Seamen Caus'd the rest of them (which I knew not till we were 
on shore) to feed on that allowance before Landing, so that the 
n10st of them. had bmt one days P:rovi!sions to ]ive upon when they 
Landed, too small a proportion for them if we had Landed at Hine 
River, much more disproportionable to so long and tedious a march. 

Next he mentions the Proclamation against Plunder, the 
reason of w hfoh, and my Opinion with my Actings, I have given 
before, and refer the reader to the same, it being the Commissioners 
Act, not mine, tho' they saw the discontent it rais'd in the Army 
yet persisted in it. As to the avarice of Persons,1 let them bear 
the blame that deserve it 2 

; yet to speak Conjecturally (I suppose) 
those that were more pertinatious to have it, or refos'd th.e Army 
Pillage, and yet ga;ve them no :Pay ( and how can men subsist 

1 Harleian Miscellany, iii. 51!5. 
2 

' That were guilty. I was only passive and renounced all inte:rest in it,' 
Povey's MS. 
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without Pay or Pillage), and refus'd the Army liberty to have any 
inspection into management of it, or a subsistance out of it, are 
most likely to seek their own _advantage by it; and of any of these 
no man can Charge me, or if they do my own transactions will 
plead my excuse and vindicate my Innocency. 

Next h.e tells us the· Army had -no Opposition in Landing 
except excessive heat of the Sun and intolerable drought,1 which 
was so great that some drank. their own Urine, others diecl. I 
would heil.·e queli'Y of him what, Opposition could be worse for- us 
than [to J our Want of Provisions ( as before is related), to have heat 
and thirst in the Extremity Added ; what greater difficulties than 
hunger, heat, amd thirst (miseries not to be overcome), could an 
Enemy cast in our ways, or wish to befal us, yet these he passeth 
over with a slight expression of nothing but Heat and thirst in the 
Extreams. 

Next he brings us to the Rive1· Hine, andJ tells us of our sho:rt 
stay and refreshment; 2 which was short indeed, for no other re
freshment had we after two days fasting save a little water and 
sitting half an hour upon the Ground, tho' our purpose was to have 
got more, and being told a foord a little higher would give us a 
passage over, to come to our Ships to receive our necessaries; but 
it prov'd so far off that we were that night without Meat and drink, 
and caus'd ns to fast near forty hours longer. r.rhen h.e relates a 
small Skirmish, which was occasion' d as is before related. 3 . We 
met with Coll . .Buller and Cox our Guide, who promis'd to bring 
us to water, which was joyful news to our fainting Men ; and lying 
near to the Fort I sent some Officers to View it, some reported it low, 
weak, and unflanked; finding them differ in Opinions I sent the 
Engineer, who then came to us, who assnr'd me it was a :regular 
well fortified (but small) piece. Having got a litUe strength iby 
resting me, and exceedingly troubled with a violent Flux, I went 
my self; and if my Eyes were able to see it was a Fort about 
Twenty five Yards Square, and sevem or Eigiht ¥ ards high at least. 

1 Harleian Miscellany, iii. 515. 2 lb. iii. 516. 
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I sent some into the Woods to search for ambushes, and the 
Officers being generally very weary, I went myself with the Guide 
to see that done, which I could not procure others to do,1 and so 
.feM upon the ambu.sh, but not into it; for we disco~er'd them 
before they mov'd towards us, and the forlorn fir'd, but spent their 
fire over nimbly, which gave the Enemy advantage to fall in with 
their Lances before they could_ Charge again, and so routed them. 
Whereby I was endangered which mov'd the Officers to p~ess me 
not to march (as I ever used) with the Van, if not with the forlorn; 
and this I speak to Vindicate my self from the imputation of rash
ness, which some Charg'd upon me, tho' I did nothing but upon 
necessity, a:rad what I could not procurg to be done by otb 3rs; and 
also to shew the reason why I was not in the Van the second time, 
it being the very earnest pressing desire of all the Colls. But 
whergas this occular Witness saith they routed the first Regiment, 
I reply, I saw no man run but the forlorn, which Consisted of Sea
men, and the Sea Regiment reliev'd their feUows who had no Piik:es 
(and therefore routed), and beat back the Enemy presently. I 
pursu'd them within Cannon Shot of the Town, and then we, as it is 
before related, for the reasons alledged retreated to our Ships, for 
to refresh our Men, wh.o had most of them fasted foUJr days, except 
what fruits they had found in the woods, which were generally 
Oranges and Lemons. 

Against our next advance we made aU the Provision we could 
to carry Water and Brandy; but all we could do was too short to 
supply mu extream want. ~he fight I have befoil1e related, and 
shall not now repeat anything; only I can but confess with him to 
my grief the unworthy fall of Major General Heynes. But must 
contradict this relator as to the number of the Spaniards. Gentle
men of Credit and Judgment who were on lDoard affirm'd to me 
they saw at least Three thousand march out of the Town, but this 
Spectator saw but fifty. We were assur'd by Cox our Guide, 
who had lived twelve years amongst them, that they could 

1 See Memorials of Sir William Penn, ii. 85, 
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bring into the Field Fii.ve Thousand Men; they had time to 
draw them together, and no man will Conceive th.ey would [ye 
still, and only send out fifty to fight. But I say forth.er, that 
in those Continual Woods or Wildernesses, where not above Six 
could march ab·east, few could he seen, neither in the Rear nor 
those in the Woods. Our Forlorn were Four hundred, and the 
Enemy fir'd upol!l! them in Van and flank at once, and if fifty could'. 
do this 1et any Man jHdge, and! [if] so marry as three tho~sanid [ weFe] 
drawn out of the City its probable they could not a11 stand Idle. 
He said also haH the Army was routed; an utter untruth; two 
Regiments were only routed ; and the Enemy was beaten back, 
and retreated not untill forc'd away by the Sea Regiment led on by 
Vice Admiral Goodson and myseif, 1 and about a hundred of Major 
General Heynes's we stayed f;rom runing away. And who ever 
knew the Spaniard so much fool or Coward as not to foUow success 
to the utmost when a fai:it advantage @ffer'd itself. For the Number 
of the slain, he reckons Six hundred, after two lhu!tl!d1ed Jost in the 
Woods, and three hundred wounded [so J that most of them died, as 
he saith ; and tho' we never had more blows, at our leaving 
Hispaniola he makes our loss One thousand seven hundred, 2 

whereas I am certain, as before I related, we were never more (if 
so many) than Six thousand Five hundred fifty one, and after all 
the death at Jamaica for '1"1en Weeks, which was our fitst muster, 
we were abov;e fiv;e thousa!lld eight !hund:ved and therefore · the 
death there, as is related before, ~N:d the loss at Hispaniofa 
could not be abo~e Seven hundred ; so t1mt he gives the Spaniards 
a thousand to grace th.eir success with, and aH the sick at Jamafoa 
that died there to make up the number he allows them. · Page 
15 He relates that we drew up after this fight near the l!~ort etc. 
Several untruths are Contain'c1J. in this relation; for as before we 

1 !Ii. S. sniys tne Spaniards retreated o:r.1[y because tti11e<!l with s~aughter, not able 
to proceed further. Harleian Miscellany, iii:. 517. 

2 By a General Muster was found, that of 9700 men first landed, there re
mained then only 8000, the sea regiment included. Harlei.an Miscellany, iii. 5il8. 
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beat the Enemy back; recover'd our slain, and :the night being at 
hand kept the ground all that night. A. Council of Officers being 
call' d did advise to t iry the Mortar Piece on the Fort if it could 
play by Sunrise, otherwise draw off, lest we should perish by thirst, 
and this was the reason why the Mortar Piece was drawn off, and 
known to them that advis'd it, b-Ht if not known to all it was n<..t 
u.sua[ to tell our results. 1 T.h,e Engineer was call'd, but as before 
none wou[d. work:, ancl the place was unseeure, for several Cannon 
Shot fell within some few Yards of the place, took Six, Seven, or 
Nine Men away at a Shot, so that the ~nemys Guns could bear 
upon ith.e Place which was as open as the Ground the Men stood 
upon. And I am :perswaded if there ihau been an Offence worthy 
punishment, those who had the power wonM not [eave the i:natter 
altogether unquestion'd. The Officers finding their Men so base, 
and the danger of perishing by thirst so unavoidable that they 
Voted a retreat, and I think it was heitter to hi.·ing off the Mortar 
Piece than to leave it behind us. For the rest that fol1oweth let 
the Seamen answer, whom it Chargeth with so much cruelty as 
to deny us Food, which brought them to eat Dogs, A.sses, Horses, 
and indeed wTu.atever they could get, tiho' unheailfuhful. 

We now follow him to Jamaica.2 His 201i11 Page begifils with 
the Proclamation he mentions against runing away, telling us 
scoffingly it might have done well if made before we Landed at 
Hispaniola; and so I think als0, hrat we 00uld not imagine our 
Men wo-m.ld have p1rov'd -so base. Al!l!d the oid Adage might have 
answered him, Good Laws have their rise from evil manners. Ancl 
·also at our landing he tells us the weak opposition that was made, 
but the Number of the Enemy is untruly related; we were assur'd 
there were upw:a;rds of three thousand iNi the Country, and generally 
all of tnem iiving in or near to the TowR, in which were four or Six 
Churches, and Houses to ha:ve quarter'd Twenty thousand Men; 
and if (besides those in the Country) all could make up but Five 
lmrn]red let any Man juidge; and all we11e drawn down to Oppose 

1 eonsults? 2 Harleian• Miscellany, iii. 520. 
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our Landing, for we saw their fires :made to· give notiee of an 
Enemy approaching the day before we Landed, and I do believe 
were generally drawn to the Sea side fo:r their defonce. 

Next he mentions our Nmnber Seven . Thousand. When he 
mustered us at first (Page 12 th), he made us but Seven thousand, 
tho' as before our greatest n u:inbeil.· was but Six thousand. five 
hundred fifty one, and of the Seven thousand he mentions to be 
landed at Hispaniola, One thomsand two hu~dred were Sea MeH 
Regimented under Vice Admiral Goodson, and of those he cuts 
off One thousanrl! Seven hundred as lost (Page l 6 and 17) at 
Hispanioia. Sure our Men were like Bees, that after a shower (if 
overtaken with it) lye dead, bu.t revive again with the next 
breaking out of the Sunbeams, or else he is a very fa[se Muster 
Master, and an egregious Lyar. As for their out-witing us, he sure 
thought us fools because we admitted of a Treaty, and thereby nad 
Cowes brought in which otherwise we must have wanted, and had 
also Hostages 1\1'.en of qililality and worth { as t,heir Chi:ef Mayor, and 
Don Acosta one of the best men amongst them); and yet if they 
stood out we were at no loss, we had our Army to reduce them, 
which must have been the way if we h.ad neve,r '11reated, and so 
were at no loss, and yet got refreshment and fresh Meat for our 
Men without blows or trouble, which else we must ha~e wanted; 
and now let any Man judge how we are over-reach'd, and what 
simple souls we we:ve Easie to be abus'd by any; and! yet when: they 
broke we got Hostages, and in the Interim gain'd knowledge of 
the Country, and set division amoil1g themselves. As £or tlb.eii· 
Goods, it now appears who Coveted plunder and Spoil, because the 
Army was was not March'd aH night in an unknown Countl!·y, all 
Wood, without Guide to direct th.em, to possess an Open Town, 
where little I be_lieve was to be got (for there was not ah;nost any
thing when Jackson took the Island formerly), and the Money, and 
Plate, andrichest movables were I suppose carrieda:wayuponthefirst 
notice ofouraipproach, and yet he Comp~a~ns of our Simplicity in loss 
of the Pillage,, and whereas h~ saith they drove away their Horses, 

B 2 
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Cattle &c, I answer'd this before, and in two days we recovered 
them again. As to the order against killing Cows by single persons, 
the reason is given before, to which I refer the Reader; and must 
needs say that our Mens Misery and wants p:rnceeded from the 
want of food from the Fleet, who refus'd to supply us, as is 
already before related veity largly under the hands of several 
persons of honour and Credit. And thus have I done with this 
Malicious traducer, but that those who are under the States frowns 
should meet with base language from Slanderous Tongues is no 
News, Envious Spirits taking that Opportunity to vent their 
Malice. 

There remains some ol:>jections which may seem to be yet 
unansw@r'd; which I shall resolve, and leave aU to the Candid 
J udment of the Ingenious and unbias'dl Reader. 

Q. 1 st• Why would I go before my Stores? 
Ans. ili decla;r'd my dissatisfaction iiin that pairtimdar, aind was 

promis' d they should meet me at Portsmouth, and there I was 
order'd to stay for them at Baroadoes, and necessity forc'd us thence 
before they Came, except we should have eaten up and devonr'd 
that Islarn1, and so destroy' d it and our selves. 

Q. 2na. Why dlid I go with s1:1ch a Rasca]ly rabble of raw 
and unexercised men, never disciplin'd? 

Ans. I clesir'd my own Regiment and the rest out of the Irish 
Army, season'd with hardship and hazard, and a£ter tlmt the 
design was laid aside, as pretended, was hasted away, and promis'd 
Men out of the English and Scotch forces, who had ( unknown to 
me till after) inlisted the rabble, and put them to us, and kept 
back their Old Soldiers, and we were not permitted to stay to try 
them what they were. 

Q. 3rd • Why clid we not keep them in better discipline ? 
Ans. Who ever read of an Army, tho' best d!iscipiin'd, that 

was kept in order, which had neither Pay, Pillage, Arms, nor Pro
visions; much more was I unable to do it amongst a company 
who neither kmew what order or Civility meant, and where the 
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Officers i11illduigedi them, ltl!e:Ve[' pmniisbing alm@st army ofre!noe save iby 
admonition, and my Commission dlid not pe['mit me to punish my
self but by ai Court Ma['tial 

Q. 4 th
• Why should I go on a design I knew n@t the :reason of it ? 

Ans. I was aicquaiintted so far with it as to !know tne Law
fulness of it, and the rest (tho I desi!li'd t0 k11.ow the sarne) was 
the States part, not mine, they being accountable for that, not I. 
Y e.t the Officers that scrupled any thing had tleir dou.ibts 
Answered. 

Q. 5th • Wny wouffid I go so boitinded with ] !mlst['mctiio[)Js aind 
manacled by Commissioners ? 

Ans. I did p!1iopound to Mr. Secretail.·y 'I'hudoe (t@ wb@m I was 
commanded to make my addresses), that I might not have my 
Friends (by strict Instructions) made more terribfo to me than my 
Enemies, for whoever attempted anything resolutely that (if it 
fail'd) was in danger of life to them that llmploy'dl him, and 
theil1efo:re neede<!l aiU encmn~agements, the diii.fficuities of the service 
being sufficient, to engage again. I was promis'd I should not; 
my Commission was la:1tge enough; and my Instrmctions,1 save in 
one Clause (which all Commissions have in them) that :referred to 
aU fo:rther or~eil?s, which I Cmweiv'd related 4uo all fu['the!l' [nte1-
ligence upon transactions, not to the Commissioners ]nstructions, 
who I suppos'd were only to deal (as those sent me into Irelaiil!ild by 
the Parliament and after iby his Highness) in Civil affairs, which I 
was well pleas'd with, in regard that burthen would "be taken off 
my Shoulde~s, w!hich ihaid i!llil Irelan di so ml!lch Oppress' cE me ; and 
to Confirm me in this Opinion there was a Clause in my Comm~s
sion a11thm.·:iJzing me to take aN:d foUow the advice of niy Offic@['S as 
occasion was Offered, bnt when the Commissioners Instructions 
were broken up at Sea fulhey n1t1l'd an this. 

Q. 6 th • But why wou1d I suffer the Seamen so to use me in 
Provisions and Arms &c. which were jput 011 iboait'a !for ou:r use 
as we[l as theits? 

1 For these Instructions see p. Ul, ;eost, ~nd for the Comm.ission, Thurfoe, iii. rn. 
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A. rrhere were few or no Soldiers aboard the ],rigates who 
aw'd the Whole Fleet, and therefor the power was in the Sea 
Officers hands, and I had no means to help my self by force, and 
therefore stood at their mercy, being only able to shew my wants, 
and to advise and require Supplies, but not able to relieve 
myself. 

Q. 7th • Why shou]d I go with such Commissioners, so unfit 
and unexperienc'd Men? 

A. I look'd not upon them as having anything to do in 
Military affairs, and in Civil they were accountable fm.· their 
Actions, not I, and if my own affairs succeeded I was well. 

Q. 8th • Why did I take my Wife a:nd Soldiers Wives with me ·? 
A. First, I acquainted his Highness I resolv'd to take my Wife 

with me, and its probable if his Highness had declar'd his dislike 
I had either left her, or noit gone my self. Before 1 his Highness 
did only intend a Plantation, where Women would be necessary, 
and this proves also that I told his Highness before I went, that 
I proposed, if the Climate were not my E~emy, to stay there; and 
had so done, but tihat the hand of God forc'd me back. Some 
Officers (as Coll. Humphrys) di<el! afterwards take their Wives with 
them without hindrance or blame, and for Soldiers Wives, whoever 
have observed tn Ireland know the necessity of having that Sex 
with an Army to aUend upon and help the Sick and wounded, 
which men are unfit for. Had more Women gone I suppose that 
many had not perished as they did for want of care and attend
ance. 

Q. 9th • Why did I return home ? 
I did propound to Mr. Secretary Thurloe before Ji went, 

according to his Higl:mess Command, that if the air agreed not 
with me I might thereupon return home, and that in such a Case 
my Command in Ireland might be kept for me. He Answered, 
God! forbid we should_ send men to die, and not to do Service, and 

1 Besides? 
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for that 11eason my command! iR Ireland, apia the . Pay · in the 
Interim shoukl be reserv'd for me, which accordingly was perform.'d 
and I receiv'a part of the Money in the Tow@r. 

21Y. The physicians advised my ret1n·n as not possible 
to live there, they having tried all meaNs, and found that whait 
stop'd my Flux heighten'd my Fever, aNd what abated my Fever 
encreased my Fhtx; and I stay'd :fifteen Weeks expecting 
recovery, and was Con¥ey,'d on board in a distracted Condition, 
which I had bee:n in for a Month. 

3rd1 Y. the O:ffice:rs Voted and desir'd my return to So1icite 
their affairs, as being unable to do any Service there, and 
doubting I should not live to come. home they joyn'd anotl!Ier with 
me in Commission to So[ieite for :them. i1he Vote was pass'd in 
a Council of War gathered agains,t my Wi!~l, as before is related, 
and I stay'd Siix weeks after it. 

4thiY. A ColoIDy, the work I was sent about, was effected, and 
no enemy ap_pea1r'd save like Irish Tories, and no man wiU say 
that Ire]and is not redllilc'd. 

5tMy. There were three Commissi@ners left besides my self, 
and one Voted my ;return, another signed the Warrant fo:r the 
Sbip to bring me home, only one refus'd. 

6th1Y. His IIighnesse · had Signed and Seal'd a dormant 
Commission tlu1s €ndorsed, 'Not to be op@n'd but in Case of tb.e 
:Deatlh, disability, o:r absence of one or botlii the Generals,' aJJJd those 
words were in the body of the Commission, which was broken opeR, 
and another General Chose i:ra. my place, and his Commission 
Sign'd, and be discharg'd his place for a mont!h bef011e ][ left 
Jamaica. The woTd absence !imp[ys an Answer to my des:ime 
to SectFetary Thurloe for my rerfturI;l, :for except I return'd Ji coul,d 
not be aiosent from the Army, and disaibility seemeth to me to be 
insertted @n purpose, as weU as aibsence, to authorize and Warrant 
my Coming home without daBger, according to my p:roposals to 
IP. Secretary Tihurloe. For why should another be Chosen, and 
Com~issionated, and pnt in my pla(le1 without any Orime1 and yet 
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I requir'd to stay there? In my Eye, and (I believe) in any rational 
Mans J udgment, 'tis :inconsistent or unjust to set a Man aside 
without any fault save the hand of God in his distemper (which 
was my affliction not fault), and another to be put in his place, 
except thereby a Licence to return were Civilly Consented unto and 
hereby imply'd. 

Besides Captain Butler, one of the Commissioners, did! against 
the express declaration of Major General Fortescue in the name of 
the Army against his return horn@, as destructive to his Highness 
Service, come thence, yet was never question' d, tho' I offer' d to 
prove high debauchedness and fomenting of Mi1t.inies against him. 

General Fortescues Letter to his Highness of this return of his 
followeth. 

' May it please your Highness.1 

Albeit by other .ILetters I cert:iied yoLir Highness what I had 
said to Commissioner Butler, yet that not being satisfaction to 
me, because what pass'd was between him and me, I took 
occasion th~s morning in presence of Admiral Goodson, Coll. 
Baller, and tliis Gentleman, Rear Admiral IUagge, to te]l the 
Commissioner that I conceiv'd, according to the duty of bis place, 
he ought to tarry with us, and therefore protested against his 
going, in regaifd your Highness Service should in all probability 
receive damage by it, for that tihe two Commaind!ers in Chief of the 
Fieet and Land Forces, impower'd by your Highness Instructions 
to act as Commissioners, could not in some Cases act without a 
third Person. I also desir'd his Concurrence with the General in 
nominating and appointing a Commander in Chief of the Army :in 
the Generals absence, but he utterly refus'd, saying the state of 
things were now much altered, and he could not, nor would not 
allow of Admiral Goodson and myself to be Commissione:cs, nor 
Consent that I should be Commander in Chief in the Generals 
absence, nor appoint any other, ilor stay to order and Go~e.rn 

! Thurloe, iii. 681. See also pp. 674-5, for other letters on this subject. 
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things wiiithi the Commissione:rs, aU which ReaiJi' .Adiniral Blagge 
can justify, and I Counted it a duty to be Certi6ed to your 
Highness by 

Y ou!F Highness most humble Servant 
R10HARD FoiRTESCTJiB' 

Jamaica Har,bour, 
23rd July, 1655. 

I sha[l concWudte a~l with a most thankful acknowledgme!til.t of 
the mercies of God to me in severa] eminent de[iveraNJces both 
from the Swoit1d and Sieikness. So tihai I may truil.y say I never 
saw more remarkable providences as to my personal iPreservation, 
Nor met with mo:re Letts, Impediments, aind eross Providences, in 
the management of the Pub[ick Concerns in all my life. 
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APPENDIX A 

OLIVER P. 

INSTRUCTIONS VNTO GENERALL PENN, CoLLONELL VENABLES, 

ALDR. RICARD, Ccn.,LONELL HAINES, MR. MAURICE THOMSON, 

CAPT. JOHN LYMBERRY, CAPT. WILLM. RIDER, CAPT. THOMAS 

ALDERNE, MR. WILLIAM WILLIAMS, CAPT. GOODSON, MR. 

WILLIAM V :rncENT, CAPT. JoHN BRoOKHAVEN, AND MR. 

MAH/F[N Ncrn:LL, FOR THE MANAGE[NG THE S0UTHERNE EXif>ED!l

CION 1 

Whereas Wee have, py advice of Our Counsell, resolued with all 
convenient speede to send into America a Squadron of S'hipps of War1te 
consisting of 14, and seuerail other Shipps of burthen to carry Provisions 
and othe1• necessaries (a list of all which shipps you shall receive 
from the Commissioners of the Admiralty and Navie), and to send with 
th0 said Shipps 3000 land sou[diiers in 6 Regiments and 100 horse. And 
with the said Forces to Attaque the Spanyard both at sea and land in 
those parts; who hath vnhumanly murdered diverse of Our people 
there, taken away their possessions, and doth exercise all Acts of 
hostility against them as open enemies, and hath seuerall other ,waies 
given iust cause to this State to take and prosecute the aforesaid 
Resolucions. 

And reposing trust and confidence in your pru.denoe, faithfuHness, 
and integrity, Vf e have chosen, constituted, and. appointed, A:nd doe 
hereby constitute, chuse, and appoint you to bee Our Commissioners for 
the Ordering and manageing of the designe and vndertakeing aforesaid, 
according to the Instructions now given vnto yo1:1, or s1:1ch others as you 
shall from time to time receive from vs on that behaMe. 

l Stowe ).Y.ISS. 185, f. 83, 
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1. You shall the11ef0re vppon the Receipt of these Instruccions meete 
at some convenient place in the Cittie of London, and apply your selues 
to this worke. 

2. You shall informe your selues of the State of the Fleete intended 
as aforesaid for America, what provisions of all soFts are already made, 
both as to the nature and quality of them, as allsoe to the quantities 
and proporcion of them ; And what you shall find defective or short, 
you shall certific your advice and oppinion therein vnto vs in writeing, 
and by what meanes the same may most conveniently be p:vovided and 
with most expedicion. 

3. You shall take Cons~deracion o:fr all t !hings w h:iJch. may bee 
necessary for the carrying on this present designe, as well in Referrence 
to the land Army as the Sea Forces, and to certifie your advice as 
in the next precedent Article. 

4. You shall consider of two fi.tt persons to be sent away ymediately 
to the Barbadoes and the other Caribbee Islands, who may Communicate 
there with such persons as shalbe thought fitt concerning this designe, 
and make such preparacicms there in Order therevnto against the Coming 
of the Fleete thither as shaibe necessary, And you shall consider of 
fitting instruccions to be given. to the persons who sihalbe sent as 
aforesaid. 

5. You shall consider what Fo11ces and supplies win bee fitt to be 
sent after the present Fleete, and of the time of sending them, and in 
what manner. 

6. You shall generally consider of the best and most probable meanes 
for the Carrying on and ymproll!ement of this vndertakeing, In Case 
it shall please God to give vs Success in the present expedicion, for the 
Honour, benefitt, and advantage of _this Comon Wealth, as well in respect 
of trade as o.tl1erwise. 

7. You shall from time to time certifie to vs your oppinions and 
advice concerning these pe:rticu]ers, and shall not comvnicate your 
advices or Counsells but by direccion from us. 

8. You have hereby power to send for any persons to be conferred 
with, or ymployed in this busiuess, or for the Execution of your Orders, 
as Allsoe to appoint Cierkes and officers to attend you in this service, 
And to appoint them Just allowances, which being certifyed to vs Care 
shall be taken for the payment of them. 

9: You shall t~'J{e C~re that the persons you ymploy, especyally 
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the Clerkes, be trusty persons, and sucn as you may have entire con
fidence in. 

10. Our will and pleasure is That you, or any Three of you, doe put 
in Execution these powers aind Instruccions. 

White'baU 18° 
August ll654. 

J 01:IN 'FHURLOE. 

[nrn COMMlSSION OF THE COMMISSIONERS l.lOR THE WEST INDIAN 

EXPEDITION] 1 

Oliuer, Lord Protector of the Comon Vv.,. ealth of England, Scotland, 
and Ireland, aind the Dominions thereto belonging. To our right trusty 
and welbeloved GeneraU Robert Venables and OeneraH Wrniam Penn, 
and to ou.r Trustie and be~oved Edward! Winsfowe Esqr., OanieU 
Searle Esqr. Governour of ou.r [siand of Bar:Oadoes, Gregory BuUer Esqr. 
Greeting, Wee haueing talten into 01u Serious Consideration the State 
and Condicion of the Englishe Plantations and Colonies in the Westerne 
parte of t.he World caliled America, and the Opportunity and meanes 
wh.ich God hath betrusted us and this Comon Wealth with, both for the 
secureing the interest wee already haue in those Countries, which rwwe 
1ye open and exposed to tine will and power o,£ the King of Spaine ( w hoe 
daimes the same by Cou[omr of ai Donat~on of uhe Pope) at any time 
when hee shali have leisure to fooke that way ; and also for getting 
Ground and gaineing vppon the Dominions fllnd territories of the said 
Kinge there. 

Wherevnto Wee also hold our seif Obliged in Justice to the People 
of these Nations for the Cruelties, Wrongs, and Injuries done and 
exercised vppon them by tihe Spaniards in those parts. Haueing a 
respect ]ikewise in this our vndertaking fo the Miserable Thmldome 
and Bondage, "both Sp:i!rituaH a11d CiviU, wihich. the ifilatives amd others in 
the Domin.ions of the said King in America aI1e su biected to and lye 
vnder by meanes of the Popish and cruel] Inquisition and otherwise, 
from which if it shall please God to make us instrumentall in any measure 
to deliver them, ft,nd vppon this occasion to make way for the bringing 
in the light of the Gospell and power of true Relliigion and Godlines into 
those. parts, Wee shall esteeme it the best and most Glorious part of 
any Suecesse or Acquisition it shaa :please God to b1esse us wit:h. 

1 Add. MSS. 11410 t 47. 
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And Wee haueing vpon these aind other Consideracions raised and sett 
forth Land and Sea forces to send into the Parts aforesaid for th'ends 
and purposes before expressed, And Considering how necessarie it is 
that Persons of knowne prudence, Wisdome, and fidelitie, should "be 
authorized and Comissionaited by us for the better Ordering and 
mannaging so great affaires vppon aH occasions, as things may emerge 
and fall out for the best Advantage of the State, and for the improve
ment of this whole designe; And Reposeing trust and Confidence in 
the abiLitie, Circumspection, and fidelitie, of you. Generall William Penn, 
Generall Robert Venables, Ed ward Winslowe, Daniell Searle, Gregory 
Butler, Wee have made, constituted, andi appointed, and by theis 
presents doe make, constitute, and appoint, you the said Generall Robert 
Venables, Generall William Penn, Ed ward Winslowe, Daniell Searle, 
Gregory Butler, to be our Commissioners fo; the orderiF.1.g mannageing 
and Governeing the Affaires aforesaid, accordinge to the Instructions 
herewith deliuered vnto you, and such others as you shall from time to 
time receive from V s, And therefore we doe hereby Strictly charge and 
require you that you doe intend the said Service, and vse your vtmost 
diHigence and endeavours for the Carrying on and promoting the same, 
and observe, and keepe, and cause to be observed and kept, all and singu
ler the said Instructions, a.nd such others as you shall hereafter from time 
to time receive from Vs, And we doe alsoe Streightlie charge and 
Comand all others whome it may concerne to bee ayding and assisting 
to yol!l, and every of yout, in the execution of the premisses, and to be 
obedient to your Comands therein as becomes, as they and every of 
them will amswer the Contrarie at theire Perills. This Comission, 
power, and authoritie, to continewe in force vntill Wee shall otherwise 
order. In Witnes whereof wee haue caused these our Letters to bee made 
Patents. Witnesse ourself at West_minster the N:ineth day of December, 
In the yeare of our Lord One thousand, Six hundred, Fifty and Fower. 

This is a true copy. WILL A'YLESBU:RY Secret. 
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lNS'iFRUCTIONS VN'fo GENER.ALL Ro!l3ER':F VEN.ABLES GUJEN E¥ !H!l]S 

HlGFINES BY .ADUICE OF HIS COUN!CEL VPON HIS EXFEDIT!liON 

'.ti'O •rHE W ES'F INDIES 1 

Whereas We t1.ave iby our C@mmissiioH constitt'lftteel: and app@inted! you 
Commander in Chief of the Land army and! forces raised, and to be 
raised, as wet in England, as in the parts of Amlerica, for the ends aJaid 
pu1rposes expressed in the said! Co,:m:rm.ission. 

1. You shal therefm;·e, immediatiy upon the receipt of Uitese 
I:n.structiions, ~epaire with the Forces afo1.-esaid vnto Portsmouth, wherte 
we haue appointed'. tfue Fleete designed! for the af@re-said service v..nd!er 
the Command of Generan Will~am Penn, to take you with the said! a;:rmy 
and forces ali>oard them to transport y@UJ into the :parts atforesaid. 

2. WheI1eas some addiitio:na[ Fovces, as the seruice sha~ require, are 
to be raised in the Island of Barhadoes, and other the English Is1ands 
and :Plantations, You shall vpon y01u· arriva~ there, aind vpon con
sideration had with t he Commissioners appointed to a,ittend this serM.ice, 
or any two of them (wherein. aiso if you think fit you mar ad iltl!ise with 
some of the most experienced men i0 those pairts), concerni'lil.g the piVe
sent designe an.di the N atu;re thei;·eof, vse your bes.t endeatwrs by Sl!l!ch 
wayes, and meanes as you with the aidu:ise of the said Comrnii:ssione·rs or 
any two of t11em, shal jlildge m.ost conuenient and expediti©'l:ls, to [evy 
and raise such. numbers of sou]diers as sh.al be found neeessary for the 
better carrying on of this designe, the said souiciliers 1to be eitfuer taken 
with you vpon yornr first attempt, or to £0H0w after, as sham be "by the 
aduise aforesaid agreed and directed. And Wee ha~e theHght fit to 
leaue vnto your discretion, by the aduice afovesaid, what :,;,rnmbe-~s of men 
sha1 ibe raised, as aitso th.e manner and meaues of doing the'reof, becal!lSe 
you may not at that distance be tyed vp iby any ililistr"&ctions which may 
not suite with, or be agreeable to sl!lch accidents as may happe0 and 
fall out vpon the Place, b1at may be at liberty to proceed vpon the 
Designe, eitner ,without any ~ddition ot Forces in the IsJamilis and 
Plantations aiforesaid, or with a les or greate·r add~rtion, as y,ou. shal :fond 
the nature of the seruice to reqil:lire ; And you ihaue also Power and 

1 British Museum, A~d. MS. U4!ih0, f. ,J!l. 
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Authority from time to time by your warrant to cause such further 
supplyes of men to be 1euyed in any the said Islands for the aforesaid 
seruice, as you with the aduise aforesaid shal find necessary. 

3. The designe in General is to gain an ]nte:res-t in that part of the 
West Indies in the possession of the Spaniard, For the effecting 
whereof We shal not tye you vp to a method by any particufar 
Instructions, But only communicate to you what hath. bin vnder our 
Consideration. Two or Three wayes haue bin thought of to that 
f)lilrpose. 

1 st. The first is to land vpon some of the Islands, and particularly 
Hispaniola, and St. J o!lm's Island, one or both; the first of them hath 
no considerable place in the South part thereof but the City of St0 

IDomingo, and that noilt l>eing eons!idembiy_ fortifyedl may probably "be 
possest without ml!lch diffi.ca1ty, which being don, and fortifyed, that 
whole Islanol wil be 1>:rought vnder obedience ; the che:if pface of St 
Johns Island is Podo Ricco. The gayning of these Islands, or either 
of them, wil as We conceiue amongst many others haue these 
aduantages. 

1 st Many English wil come thither from other parts, and soe those 
places become Mag31zins of men and prouisi0ns for carrying on the 
Designe vpon the Mayne Land. 

2. They will "be sure retreates vpon a1 occasions. 
3. They lye much to the wind-ward of the rest of the K. of Spaines 

dominioins, and being in the hand of the Spaniiardl win eRaible him to 
SUipply any part that is distressed on the mayne, and being in our hands 
wrn be 0£ the same vse to vs. 

4. From thence you may possibly after your Landing there send 
force for the taking 0£ the Hauana, which lyes in the Island! of Cuba, 
which is the back doore of the West Indies, and wiJl obstruct the passing 
of the Spaniards Plate Fleete into Europe, And the taking the Hauana 
is so c<'rnsiderable that We haue thoughts of beginning the mrst attempt 
vpon that Fort and t.he Island of Cuba, and do stil judge it worthy of 
eonsideratioR. 

2. Another way We have had consideration of is, for the present to 
waue ithe Islands, and! to make the £Fst atitempt ftpon the Mayne land, 
in one or more places between the Riuer Orinoq:ue and Forto Bello, 
aymeing therein eheifly at Cartagena, wh:iieh we wouM make t!he seaite 
of the intended designe, secureing some places by the way thereto that 
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the Spaniard might not be to the wind-ward of vs vpon the mayne land 
wherein if you haue s11cces you will in a] probability 

I st Be master of the Spanyards Treasure which eomes from Peru by 
the way of :Panama in the South sea to Porto Be1lo or N ombre de Dios 
in the North sea. 

2. You wil haue houses ready built, a country ready planted, and 
most of the people ]ndians, who wil submit to you, there being but few 
SpanyaFdls there as is infoFmed. 

·3. You wil be able to put the Country round about under Contribu
tion for the maintenance of the Army, and therewith by the Spoile 
and other wayes probably make a great present returne of profit to 
the Commonwealth. 

'fhere is a thiild Consideration and that is mixt relating both to the 
Islands, and also to the mayne land, which is to make the first attempt 
vpon Sto. · Domingo, or Porto Rico, one or both, and haueing secured 
them to goe iimmediady to Carthagena, leauing that which is to the 
Wind ward of it to a farther opportunity, after you ha1ae secured and 
settled that City with what doth relate thereto, if God please to give 
that place into your hands. 

These are the things which haue bin in debate here, and :haueing ]et 
you know them We leaue it to you, and the Commissioners aforesaid 
to be weighed vpon the place, that after due consideration had amongst 
yourselues, and with such others as y@u shal thinke fit to aduise with 
who hau.e a particular k_nowledge of those parts, to take such resolutions 
concerning the making of the attempts, a:rad the mannageing, and. 
carrying on this whole Designe, as to you and the said Commissioners, 
or any two of them, shal seeme most effectual, either by the wayes 
aforesayd, @r sUJeb otheif's as sf~al be judged. more 11easooable, And for 
the better enabling you to execute such Resolutions as shal be taken 
in the premisses, You a.re Hereby al:lthorised and required to vse your 
best endeavoiJ:·s, Wherein Gen1'1 Pemn Commander in Cheif of t,he Fleete 
is by V s required to joyne with and assist you with the Fleete and sea 
forces as often as the!re shal be occasion to land you-r men vpon the 
'rerritcndes, Domimi0111s, and Plaees belong~ng v:mto, in the i()@ssession of 
or claymed by the Spanyards in America, and to surprise their forts, 
take or oeaite down thelir Castles and! Places of strength, and to p:uirsl!le, 
kil, and destroy iby al meanes whatsoeuer al those who shal oppose or 
resist you there-in, and also to ~eize vpon al ships and vessels which 

I 
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you find in any of their Harbors, and also vpon al such goods as you 
shal find vpon the land. 

4. Such Resolutions as shal be taken by you and the other Com
missioners concerning the way and manner of making your first 
attempt, and what you do designe therevpon, You shal certifye vnto 
vs by an Expres, and as many other wayes as you can, To the end 
We may know whither to send to you vpon al occasions that may 
fall out. 

5. In case it shal please God to giue you. succes, such places as you 
shal take and shal judge fit to be kept, You shal keep for the vse of 
V s and this Commonwealth, and shal also cause such goods and Prizes as 
shal be taken to be deliuered into the hands of the said Commissioners, 
That so they may be brought to a just and true account for the 
publique advantage. 

6. You haue Hereby powre with the aduise of the said Commis
sioners, or any two of them, to place Garrisons in any such Places as 
shall be taken in, and to appoint fit Governors thereof, and to giue 
them Commissions vnder your hand and seale aceordingly, And to 
slight the said Garrisons, and remove the said Gouernors, as you by 
aduise aforesaid shal thinke necessary and for our seruice. 

7. You haue hereby power and Authority by the aduise aforesaid to 
offer and giue reasonable Conditions to such persons as will submit to 
our gouernment, and willingly come vnder our Obedience, and also to 
treate and conclude for the surrendering of any Fort, Castle, or Place, 
into your hands, Hauing in all your transactions Care of preseruing 
the Interest of this Commonwealth. And you am to vse your best 
endeauors, so far as it is practical, that no dangerous person be suffered 
to abyde long in any place possest by you, vnles they be in Custody ; 
And such as shal be taken Prisoners, You shal vse your best endeauors 
either by sending them into Europe, or otherwise as you shal find most 
expedient, that they may not be againe seruiceable to the Enemy in 
those parts. 

8. You shal haue powre by the adu.ise aroresaid to raise such forces 
as shal be judged necessary in any of the parts which you shall gaine 
the possession of as afo:resaid, and to appoint Commanders and Officers 
ouer them, and to arme, leade, Conduct, and dispose of them for the 
purposes aforesaid. 

9. You shal giue vnto vs as Frequent accounts as may be of al 

. -- -- . - -•-- ---
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procee<lings, Thait soe you may receiue our farther directions there vpon 
as shal be necessary. 

10. Whereas all particulars cannot be foreseen, nor positiue Instruc
tions for such Eme:rgeneies so before hand giuen hut that most things 
must be left to your prudent and discreet management as Occurrences 
may arise vpon the place, or from time t0 time fal out, You are there
fore vpon al such accidents :relateing to your charge to vse your best 
circumspection, And by aduise eyther with the said Corumissionern or 
your Councel of War as occasion may be, to Order and dispose of the 
Forces vnrler your Command as may be most advamtagi0l!1s for the 
publique, and for obtaining the ends for which these Forces were raysed, 
making it your special care in discharge of that great tir1,1st comitted to 
you that the Commonwealth receiue no detriment. 
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APPENDIX B 

A PERFECT US'il.' OF ALL THIE !FORCES UNOEiR THE COMMAND OF 

HlS BxCELLENCY G-ENERALL VENABLES, TAKEN A'!f A MUSTER, 

MARCH 21ST, 165~,L 1 

[ Tlve regiment of General Venables] 
-· ---

-
II 

Officers S01!1ldiieFs Staiffie @ffioe:rs 
I I I -

II 
GeneraM's Company ]2 69 

ii 
8 

I 
Lt. C@H. Dawley, 2 12 88 ·-

II 
Maj. Mercer 3 

I 12 80 -

Capt. Disney 4 ]2 82 -

" 
Harnlieoek 5 lli 2 95 -

Butle-r 6 I ]2 82 -
" 
" 

Hinde 12 85 -

,, F~M,'S011S iL2 8~ --
II 

Cooke 12 87 
" II -

" 
Pawley 7 12 80 - · 

" 
Pai-ris 12 75 -

Officer~ 120 ; Souldiers 9 I 2, besides ] 0 Staffe Officers [ sic J. 8 

1 From Khe MSS. of the !Duke of Portland. See the Hist. MSS. Comm. Report 
on the Portland MSS. ii. 90. An earlier list, date<il. December 1654!, is io be found 
li!n tiie OaZendar 0/ State Papers, Coloniai, Addenda 1574!-1674!, p. 90). 

2 Lieut. Col. Edward Doyley, made Colonel of another regi.m.ent abo\!lt this date. 
s Frane~s Mercelli', w'.m.0 became subse~iaent[y iILiemt.-Cot o.f IDoy1ey's 'liegimemt. 
~ Henry Disney, died April 3, 1655. Thurloe, iii. 505. 
5 '11.nos. Hancock, killed Ap:rit 2.6, 1655. 'Fhm,loe, iii.. 506. 
6 George Butler, kiHed on the same occasion as the laist named officer, as was 

also Captain Obadiah Hinde. 
7 Was this Captain Pawlet of the ftreloeks, mentioned on pp. 3], 131, ]33? 
8 This regiment apparently contained elev•en comp>ani.es, and the total of officers 

snould be 132, not 120. The 1,egiment of the Generlll~ in the armies of the time 
freqaently contained one or more extra companies. 

----- - ----------------- - -
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[ Majorr-Generctl Heane's regiment] 

- Officers Solitld:iers Staffe Officers 

II 

Major Genera½~[ s compaay j ii 2 119 II IO 
11 

Lt. ColL Clarke 1 12 II lH -
11 

Major Barry 2 12 lH -

Capt. Walter 3 12 1]2 -

" 
To:m 4 12 97 -

" 
Winett. 12 99 -

I 

" 
Youn()' !j 12 119 I -0 

" 
Smith 12 90 ·-

I 

" 
Bamford 6 12 85 - I 

" 
Arch Tuo'0Jld 7 12 II 11© -

Ii II 
11 

Officers 120; 1058 private souldiers [sic]8, besides 10 staiff officers. 

1 Clarke died at sea on May 9, 1655, of wounds received on April 26. 
Memorials of Sir William Penn, ii. 99, 100. The petition 0f his widow, Amory, is 
in Cal. S. P. Dom. 1655, p. 306. 

2 Samuel 13a;ny, subsequently Colonel of this regiment, wifu.o snrvilv,ed a;ll the 
hardships ofi the first colonists, and l!>ecame a~ter tih.e Restoratil@l1l ·a member 0f tihe 
Council 0f J a;maica a:nd! Governor of S\11.rimam. 

:1 Possibly this was Adjutant-General WalteFs, kiUed om April 18. Thurloe, 
iii. 506. 

4 Gregory Tom, a member of the Jamaica Assembly in 1665. 
5 Richard Young, who became. later Adjutant-General 0f the army in Jamaica 

aind died there. Cal. Colonial State Papers: 1574-1660, p. 454. 
6 Ricnard Bamford, subsequently Major, aied in Jama;i!ca. lb. pp. 454, 462. 
7 Henry Archbold, became finaHy iLiel!lt.-Cot of the J.1egiment of 0ol0nel Carter 

and was a member oi the Council of Jiamaica aite11 tlhe Restorati:o!F.I. See also 
Thurloe, v. 102, 128, 139 ; vi. 235. 

8 1053 soldiers ? 
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[ 0 olonel F01·tescue' s regiment] 

Officers Souldiefs Staffe Officers 

Coll . . Fortescue 12 120 10 
11 

Lt. Coll. 1 12 100 

Major 2 • 
11 12 120 11 

Capt. Bartlett 3 12 116 

" 
Leverington 4 12 76 

,1 

White 5 12 89 ii 
" 

-

" 
Davis 6 • 12 II 123 

" 
WeJls 7 12 lH 

" 
Keene 12 llS 

11 

Edwards 12 96 I 

" I 

Offic~rs 120; 1052 souldiers [sic ]8, besides 10 staffe officers. 

1 Ricbarcl Holdip was originally Lieut.-Col. of this regiment, but at the end of 
Mairch he became Colonel of the reg.im~nt raised at St. Chris-top11ers and! in other 
islands. 

2 William Hill, ipreviously Maijor of Fo.1:tescue's, appairently succeeded Holdip 
as Lieut.-Col. See Clarke Papers, iii. 56. Hill died, seemingly, before arri:ving at 
Jamaica. See Cal. State Papers, Col. 1574-1660, p. 454. 

3 Henry Bartlett, became Lieut.-Col. of the regiment and died in Jamaica. Ib. 
p. 455. 

4 Samuel Leverington, died of his wounds in April 1655. See p. 32. 
5 Thomas White, subsequently Major. He was probably the author of the narra

tive printed in Clarke Papers, iii. 54. See Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1655-6, p. 61. 
6 Bartholomew Davis, died in Jamaica. Cal. State Papers, Col. p. 454. 

, , 
7 Richard Wells, became Major and commanded this regiment from Sept. 1~56. 

He died about January 1657. 
s 1064 soldiers ? 
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[ Colonel .Anthony Buller's regiment] 

- Officers Souldiers Sta:ffe O,fficers 

Coll. l3uller II 12 
1, 

]35 10 

Lt. Coll. Barrington 1 ] 2 95 -

Major Bland 2 12 86 -

[Capt.] Barnard 3 12 96 -

" 
Minne 12 83 -

Ii 
Poulton 12 68 ' 

" -
11 

" 
Throgmorton 4 12 98 1, -

II 

" 
Bingham 12 82 - 1, 

11 
1, 

Cooper 5 12 II 88 -" 11 

" 
Corbet 6 12 85 -

1, 

Offieers 120 ; 916 pri v[ ate] sould[iersJ besides l O staffe ofilcers. 

1 Francis Barrington, once of Henry C11omwell's regiment of horse in the· Irish 
Am1y; author of an excellent account of the Jamaica expedition 1Drinted in 7th 
R eport Hist. 1YISS. Comm. pp. 571-5. Letters of his are a]so printed in the 
Thitr loe State Papers, iii. 646; vi. 376, 390, 512. He wa,s aiccidentaHy shot about 
January 1660. Cal. State Papers, Col. Addenda, 1574-1674, p. 132. 

2 Michael Bland, Captain in Col. Phayre's regimen,t !in !Ire]and in 1649, became 
Lieut.-Col. of Col. Holdip's regiment, and seems to have died! in Jamaica. 

3 Edward or Adam Baynard? He died in Jamaica. Cal. State Papers, Col. 
1574-1660, p. 454. , 

·1 Subsequently Major; executed for mutiny about 1656. See Thurloe, v. 152 ; 
Cal. State Papers, Col. Addenda, p. 124. 

5 Christopher Cooper,-died in Jamaica. Cal. S,tate Papers, Col. 1574-1660, 
p. 436. 

6 Vincent Corbet, became Major of the regiment and died in Jamaica. lb. p. 454. 
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[Colonel Andrew Carter's regiment] 

Officers Sou1ldiers Staffe Officers 

Coll. Carter 12 97 io 

Lt. Colt Bushell 1 12 82 

Major Forgeson 2 12 I: 112 
II 

Capt. Holford 3 12 
II 

87 
II 

" 
Bowers 4 12 112 

" 
Blunt 12 63 

" 
How 5 12 83 'II 

II 
11 

" 
Salkeild 6 12 62 

1, 

" 
Fincher 7 II 12 64 

" 
Filkins 8 12 72 

. 'Officers I20 ; 834 private souldie:rs, besides 10 staffe officers. 

1 Died in 1655. Cal. State Papers, Col. p. 454. 
2 John Ferguson, killed April 26, 1655. Tihurloe, iii. 506, 510. He appeairs to 

have been transferred to the regiment of General Venaibles a:liter this muster took 
place. 

s Nicholas Halford, one <;>f the few officers who survived. Cal. State Papers, 
Col. 1661-8, p. 117. 

4 Nathaniel Bowers, died before 1657. Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1656-7, p. 134. 
5 See pp. 40-46, ante. 
6 Died in Jamaica. See Cal. State Pa2_Jers, Col. p,. 4154. 
7 Abraham .Fincher, died in Jamaica about August 1656. 
s Filkins. Possibly the Lieut. Joim Filkins of Sir Hardress Waller's regiment 

in 1647. Clarke Papers, i. 32. He becaime Major of this regiment about October 
1655. Merc1,trius Politicus, p. 5947. 
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[ Colonel Edward Doyley's ~egiment] 

11 

- Officers 11 Souldiers Sta:ffe Officers 
11 -
II 

Coll. Morris, :but :now Cot II 

Dawley 1 12 184: 6 

Lt. Coll. 2 12 60 -

Maj. Read 3 12 114: -

Capt. 'I'ho. Thor11hiU 12 75 -
I 

Noell 12 122 -
" 

Smith 12 30 -
" 1: 

Stevens 4 12 60 I< -
" II 

Vavaster 12 84 II -
" 

Thornehill 5 12 66 -
" 

'1 

Downes 12 i 35 -
" II 

L--- -- --

Officers 120 ; souldiers 830, besides 10 [sic] staffe officers~ 

1 This was the Barbadoes regiment, and Col. Lewis Morris, a planter there who 
ha:d helped to raise it, firrnlly dec~ined to go on tne expediti0!1[)J unles,s his debts 
were paid. Thurloe, iii. 250. Venables consequently gave its command to Edward 
Doyley, his 0wn ·!Lieutenant-Colonel. 

2 Major Francis Mercer, from the General's regiment, seems to ha:ve oeen 
appointed Lieut.-C0lonel. 

:i John :Reaide, died about April 1656. 
~ Richard Stevens, subsequently Major. See Me1rcuriits Politicus, December 

1657, p. 152, and April 1658, p. 448. 
5 On January 20, 1656, George Smitbsby was appointed Captain of the company 

late Capt. Aagustine T'hornhill's. 
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[Total of the six 1regiments] 

Officers . 
Private souldiers 
Staffe OfficeFs 

[ Miscellaneous Forces] 

720 
5702 1 

60 

6482 

Seoutmaster Generall's Company 2 60 
Traine of Artillery 3 50 
Capt. Johnson, Officers 12 4 ] 20 
Capt. Carpenter 10 5 56 
Reformados 2 6 100 
Capt. Haines and part of Capt. 

Jones Troope 7 65 besides 12 

Officers 36, sould:iers 455 

[Grand total 6482, 455, 36 = 6973.J 

455 

officers. 

1 There is some mistake in the :figures. The total of the private soldiers in the 
clifierent regiments, taking the numbers given, only amounts to 5602. 

2 Isaac Berkenhead was Scoutmaster-general. See Thurloe, iii. 157, 523. 
3 Captain Hughes commanded the artillery. Seep. 82, and Thurloe, iii. 507. 
,, This is evidently a foot company, possibly :firelocks attached to the train. 
5 Pmilip Carpenter. Seep. pl and 'rhurloe, vi. 691. This was a troop of ho:t:se 

raised in Barbadoes. See Thurloe, iii. 325. 
6 Capt. Jennings of the Reformados was killed on April 1!8, and on the 26th the 

Reformados were cut to pieces, only seventeen escaping. Thurloe, iii. 506. 
7 Captain Haines, or rather Captain Heane, son of t!he Major-General, com

manded ai troop of horse raiised at Barbadoes. Captain Jones commanded the troop 
raised in England, but he himself and most of them had been driven back by a 
storm. 
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APPENDIX 0 

AIDDI'l'IONAL DocuMEN'rs FROM THE PAPERS OF GENERAL VENABLES 

[These are derived from the Venables MSS. in the possession of · 
Mr. I..ee Townshend, copied by Dr. Gardiner.] 

][ 

Jamayca-Gouncell of Warre held at St. Jago della Vega the 
16 of June. 

Present. 

The Generall 
Major Generan FoTtescue 
Coll. Doy lye 
Qr Master Gen. Ruding 
Lt. Colt Bartlett 

Coll. Carter 
OoU. Holdipp 
Adjutant Gen11 Berkenhead 
Lt. Coll. Barrington 
Lt. Coll. Bland. 

Orde~etl. 

1. That Commissary Generall Clearke bee appointed C[ ommission]er 
of all iPriJzes take:n. by the army, and that his acquittance ibe sufficient 
for any person that shall bring in any prizes, and his discharge to any 
one that shall bye them ; and that for the present hee shall have 
a g~atuity for soe doeing : and if afterwards it shall amount to any 
considerable vallue bee shall then bee allowed a sallary. 

2. 'Fhat the Judge Advocate bee appointed cheq-ue. 
3. That a letter be written to Generall Penn that the Strong Row

land and the sugar in it, being 50,000 lbs, bee reserved for the use of 
the army. 

4. That the Field Offi_cers keepe their howse in the town, and two 
howses besides (so that there is 5 for every regiment). 

5. That Major White 1 have a firlogh for 9 months, in which tym,e if 
bee returne not, hee is to lose the benefitt of his imployment or place. 

1 Thoma; White, Major of Fortescu.e's regiment: See p. 118'. 
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]I 

Instruct~[ons]for OQll. Bland, June 1, 1655. 

l. Y:oa are to march with the Horse and Foote under your 
commande in this party unto the river Minoa, and to quarter in 
the Estantias about the hiU, as neare together as with convenience 
you can. 

2. You are to preserve all the plantations with those at Yana [1] 
from the enemy, that they receive no releife from thence, and alsoe to 
take eare that your owne men doe mot ruine or spoyle them, :nor sn.oote 
any cattle, and also that they be not permitted to digg up any cassavy, 
but by order, and that they doe not spoyle any sugar cane or worke or 
fruit trees. 

3. You are to secure in stores, and send to this towne according to 
further @!l?ders, aU the ... sugar ... hides, salt, bed!st&eaids, graine, 
and provision, copper [1] cauldrons, howsehold stuff of all sorts, and all 
materialls for pl~nting. 

4. You are to take up all horses, carts, draughts, for raiseing horse 
and! dragoons for the army, and! send them to th.is place. 

5. You a~e to hinder the soldiers from kiilling any tame cattle, save 
in case oil necessitye, and that by order, and to that end yoUJ are to 
appoint a commissary, that so equall distribution may bee made of 
what is krned. 

6. You are to block up the enemy in the hills, woods, and moun
taines, and if ad vantage bee offered, by the ad vice of a counee]] of warre 
to pursue the armie or the enemy, or to doe or act any thing 0r things 
for the reduceing the enemy and promoteing his Highness' [interest]. 

7. Whatsoever pillage or booty you slhall gaine from the enemy 
you are to bring into publique accompt, and deliver over the same to a 
oommissaFy, or some one that is faithfoll and tru:sty, that iiit may be 
divided equally for the generall good. 

8. You aFe to leave l50 men at Don Duarte Aeosta his estantia. 
9. You are to send to the headquarters in this place constant -

[information] from [ tyme] to tyme of ail occurr[ ences J. 1 

1 Bland executed his orders very badly. See Barrington's letter in 7th Rep. 
Hist. MSS. Com. p. 574. 
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Commissions delivered to severall officer8 att llispaniola and Janiayca. 

Novembr 1654 Mr. Thomas Gage, chaplaine to the Generall's Regi
ment. 

March 1655. 
14 [1] I ohn DanieU, Auditor Generall 
26 John Reade, Major to Coll. DoyJye 
3 ] William Smith, Captaine I Coll. 
31 :HenFy Debben, Lieut. to the said J!'ortescue's 

Capt. Smith Regiment 
April 10 Richard Fortescue, Major Generall 

15 Richard Bamford, Major to the R[egim.ent J lat.e M[ ajorl 
G[ eneral's J 

16 I saac Berkenhead, Adjute Generali 1 

25 James Butler, Adjutant Generall 
25 Robert Smith, Major 
25 Wm. WingbeU, Capt. ) 
25 Henery Skepworth, Ens to Major Smith~ G[ eneral's] 
25 Ralph Swinerton, Leut. I Regiment 
25 Edward Sackwell, Capt. j 

2 Raiph Betts, Capt. 
28 Thomas Smith, Ensigne [to] Capt. Bing[ham] } 
30 Vincent Corbet, Major Coll. 
30 John Barrow, Ensigne BuU~r's 
30 I ohn Vaughan, Chaplaiine Regunent 
30 Michael Bland, Lieut. Coll. l Coll. Hold[ip's] 
30 James Bland, Ensigne to his father J Regiment 
lli-t Stephen Rosse, Capt. l M[aijor] Ge11erall's 
29 ,John Hamilton, Capt. f Regime11t 

May 1655. 
10 Thomas Heane, Coll. in Coll. . . . 

1 ' Scoutmaister General ' this should be. 
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10 Hen. Goddard, Ensigne 
5 Lieut Col. Ward 

10 John Ballard, Lieut to him 
10 Thomas Elendere [1], Ens. to Capt. Bets Generall's 
10 Abram Peg, Capt. 
20 Henry Ferrobosco, Lt. to Capt. Bets 
20 Hen. Potter, Capt. Lieut 
20 Robert Minshin, Ensign to the G[ eneral] 
10 Thomas AUen, Capt. Lt. to ) Coll. B[ uller] 
10 Sam Greene, Ensigne to f 

Regiment 

201 or 10 1 John Fisher, Lt. to Capt. Hyde 1 
10 Capt. Sprye l 

Robert Stephens, Ens to Coll. 
Capt. Downes Doyly 

10 Hum. Groves, Lieut. to the said Capt. • 
j 10 James Berry, Capt. Lt. to 

15 James Holdip, Ensigne to Capt. i 
Clapthorne J 

Coll. 
Holdipp. 

15 Hen. Bartlett, Lieut. Co]J. } 
15 Thomas White, Major 
10 Ralph Hard wick, Lt. to Capt. 

~ David Dugla, Ens. to Caipt Di 
18 Ja mes Ruddiard, Lt. to Capt J 

M. 
Rosse [1] 

18 Wm. HaH, Ensigne to tifie said C'apt. Ro-1 } Mador ~ 
18 Thomas Hill, Ca ptaine _ Generalls 
]8 :Ben. Gordward, Lt. to the sd. Capt. Regiment. 
18 Thomas Freeman, Ensigne 2 

18 Matthew Paine, Lt. to Capt Fry 
18 Antho. How, Ens. to Capt Corbett 
18 Hen. Midleton, Lt. to Major Corbett 
19 George Audlye, Capt., Coll. Clerks Regiment 3 

1 Richard Holdipp, Coll to the Regiment late Major Generall 
Heane. 

1 These commissions should probably all be dated May 10, and Hyde is probably 
a mistake for Sprye. 

2 Uncertain whether belonging to the Major General's regiment or the next. 
3 Qol. Cl~rkE;! who succeeded Jie~ne died May 9. 
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APPENIDJX D 

LETTERS CONCERNING THE ENGLlSH :ffiXP.EDITION INTO THE 

SPANISH WEST INDIES IN ]655 1 

I 

· On Satu't1day the 14th of ApriU 1655, wee Ianded on the Ila:nd 
Hispaniola about 7 500 me1!l, at Punto de Nizao, about 7 leagues west
ward from St. Domingo. The regiments were these of the General, 
Major Gene,~al Heane, CoUonel Fortescu.e, C@Uonel Cart[ er], Collonell 
D'Oilie, Collonel Goodson (the sea regiment), and halph of Colonel 
Holdhip's Fegiment. There were alsoe a company of Reformados, two 
troops of ho~se, andl the Scout Master Generairs foot troopers, and 
Captain Paw1ets fire locks. These were landed very well, and without 
opposition of the enemie, in a good sandy bay, being aH victualled for 3 
dayes, besides that oii lamdi11g. 

About 4 of the clock in the afternoone we began our march, though 
without guide, the Reforma,dos leading the van, in manner of a forlo~ne, 
the Scout master General's foot troopers in the reare of them, and 
Captain Pawlet's firelocks on both wings in the woods to discover 
ambuscados, and CoUcmel D'Oiiie's regiment was in. the van of the 
arlllie with the Generall in person. Thus wee marched some 3 or 4 
miles to a large sevanna or plaine, where wee discovered some few of the 
enemie's horse, that did indeavomr to hem in a file of Reformados that 
we11t before to alarme the body, but upon sight of the body they :fled. 
H, being by this time night, the army drew up on the said sevanna or 
plaine, and quartered there all night. About 10 of the clock this night 
came to us pa.rt of the horse, and part of Collonel D'Oilie's regiment 
that were not landed when we marched. Wee bad heere the benefit of 
a river adjoynfa1g, running 1evel1, as a11 the ' rest wee saw on that 
Iland did; on this sevanna there was only a cow killer's house, (which :is 
a great profession in their Iland by reason of the innumerablenesse of 
wade cattle, which they kill for their hydes and tallow sake on[y, 
leaving the flesh to be devoured,) which the sou~diers burnt. 

1 Rawlinson MS. D. 1208, f. 62, Bodleian Library. 
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The next day being the Sabbath day and the 15th of Aprill, after 
prayer early in the morning wee began our march : the forenoone wee 
marched through severaU faire sevannas, one of them being 8 miles 
round by guesse, where wee observed that the enimie had burnt up 
the grasse to drive the cattle from the sevannas that were in the 
armie's march, ere noon several! of our men dropt downe dead £or want 
of w:ater, about noon we came to a river neare dried up, where wee 
refresht and marcht downe by the sea side about a mile, where the 
M3:jor Generall discove;red the enemie at a five. Our scouts made up 
and chaced them into the woods, where -the enemie lying hid at the 
said scouts returning kill'd one of them, vizt. Capt. Allen, one of the 
Generall's kinsmen, another we lost, being a trooper and his horse, 
hearing :noe mo:re of him; after this rested one houre having marched 
10 miles; after which without resting wee marched through a lane 
arched about with orange trees, exceeding smooth, and soe shadowed 
that the sun could not shine in upon us. Heere our souldiers refresht 
themselves with oranges. This lane lasted 7 miles, being soe broad 
that 6 men could march a brest; at the end of which the enemie 
ambuscadoed, expecting straglers, and fi.Fed upon a file that were a lost 
forlorne (used onely for to alarme the army), but did :noe execution; 
whereupon the whole army chased them, running about a mile, and 
killed one upon thie place; the enemie wee Sllpposed t@ be 16 (this 
was a gigantike man as they generally were, and by his habitt one of 
them that killed 2 of our 3 scouts) ; at the end of which cha1ce wee 
came up to a plantation and the channel of a river, where wee found 
water standing in severall holes, it having beene a very dry time in 
the country of late, and the rainy monthes at hand ; the rear of the 
army quartered in the said plantation; the van s'ftFetched a mile 
and. a halite farther into a high way, through which wee marched, an.d 
there lay that night in greate sca:rcit.y of water, with sad and weary 
limbs haiving in all marched that day 18 miles. 

Munday the 16th wee began to march about 6 of the clock in the 
morninge, where, with a forlorne, ColL Fortescue's regiment had the 
van ; we had not marched above a quarter of a mile, ere we came to a 
sugar mill, which was in a village having seve:raU hotlses. This :planta
tion yeilded good water, braYe hoggs, and fruits, which place was. 
perhaps through the tyrednesse of the scout not disc0vered over n.ight, 
whereby our quarters mought have been mended. Heer was alsoe a, 

-------~ 
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chappell furnished with good store of -popish trumperie, which wee 
wasted. Wee found all their goods carried away, except a great 
quantity of good sugar t!he army tpoke with them to drinke with their 
water and oranges, and to eate with their bread, as alsoe about a ship 
loading of cow hydes dry'd, which werrie not embesfod. Heere was 
alsoe found soe greate and strong an iron chest that it could neither 
be remov'd nor broken open by such of the souldiery as attempted it ; 
which our Generall 1;10t knowing o:11 till wee were marched two miles 
thence, was much troubled thereat, whereby to have opened it by some 
more forcible meanes. At this place wee tooke a prisoner, but could get 
him to confesse nothing, not soe much as his name ; him wee tooke 
along with us and used civilly. About halfe a mile fartlier wee came 
to a, faire large river of good'water, where the army dranke, and about 
halfe a mile another. A mile farther wee came to a seva.nna about 2 
miles long, at the side whereof were some houses, and a sugar planta
tion, one of them was a faive house where we found. sugar and eotton, 
horse, hoggs, and fowle. It being about ten of the clocke wee 11ested 
till a little after noone, and advancing wee found a large lake of good 
water, and therein good store of wilde fowle, as duck and mallard &c. 
And ma;reih.ing thriough woods and sma~l sevannos about 4 miles, where 
being some small plantations by the way, our horse in some of them 
were furnished with Indian wneat. After which we came to a river 
called Hinum distant 3 leagues from St. Domingo, where wee stayed 
one houre, and discrying over the said river a man, the Generall sent 
over one of the forlorne swimming to discover him, who found him to 
be one of Coll. Holdhip's men that was left behind sicke ; this man 
told us of the landing of Coll. Buller's and halfe of Coll. Holdhipp's 
regiment at that place, being a sandy bay where the army i:t-fterwards 
lay ; l'leere the enemie had fortified a passe, neare a small old fort with 
breast workes of bush and sand that lay at the most convenient landing 
place, heertofore the plaice where Sir Francis Drake landed when he 
tooke St. Domingo. However upon sight of Coll. BuBer's forces, being 
1500, the enemie quitted the pface, and consequently such an advantage 
R.S that 100 good souldiers might have beaten back an armie. This 
't'iver before me~tioned the army did desire to foard, and had but for 
want of sufficient trya,l, through defect whereof wee marched 4 miles 
that night exterordino.ry, and by our forfornes often loosing their way 
a mile more wide the river. At the end whereof wee came to a sevano 
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of long grasse, where wee quartered that night without any kind of 
refreshment, water or other, save a very few oranges, and our victualls 
which wee brought with us out of the shipps were now spent; this 
dayes march wee supposed to be 1:2 English miles. Th5s night the 
Generall, sending the horse to looke for water, discovered a foarding 
place over the river, and then sent downe a commanded party of 1800 
men to make good the place. In the night an out centry kill'd a 
Spaniard refusing to stand. 

Tuesday, the 17 of Aprill wee began our march about 4 of the 
clock in the morninge, and ere sun risinge wee with joy enough foarded 
the river whereby to drinke, and then came to certaine coca trees, of 
which fruite they make theire chocolate. After which we marched 
through small -sevannos and woods, where wee found an Irishman who 
gave us false intelligence, though we compeld him with us, which after
wards cost him his life ; a mile farther another sevanno, where we rested 
an houre, neer which the souldiery caught severall sheepe and goates. 
Whilst wee were thus resting, some stragglers of ours found certaine 
baggage horses of the enemies, which they tooke, and discovered alsoe a 
number of houses, which was a sugar worke where there was sugar 
onely remaining, the other goods were conveighed away; theere was 
alsoe a chappell (as by every sugar worke there was found to bee), as 
alsoe a prison a[[!ld stocks. The soldiers b:r<mght forth a large statue of 
the Virgin Mary, well accout~red, and palted her to death with oranges. 
Heere a[soe they found a black Virgin Mary to enveigle the blackes to 
worship. At this plantation the armie rested one houre, where we 
found an old Spaniard that would give us noe materiall intelligence; 
heere there came in a negro to us, who had civill entertainment and 
the Generall's prote9tion ; he gave us ho:pes of more negroes comming 
in, which succeeded not. There came in alsoe a negroe who had 
formerly served Sir Thomas Warner, Governour of the Iland St. 
Christophers, and wai:; taken [ and] enslaved by the Spaniarrds; he spake 
good English and Spanish, and proved very true, and killed 2 of the 
Spaniards charging with us, he obtained his freedome. Thence wee 
marched to the towne led by our Irish guide in -a fair broad road, the 
ground being hard the reflective heat forced severall haltes, thou-gh 
against the will of the Commanders. About 4 of the dock Coll. Buller's 
for-ces fell in with us, soe we came together into a very large road wheve 
20 men might march a brest, and was very neare a white fort of about 
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9 gunns neare the sea side, which als0e stood neere that road. The 
Generall with the engineer and some few more going in a carelesse 
manner before the forlorne to view the fort, the engineer doubting 
an ambuscadoe, discovering one of the enemie lying flat on the ground 
the centinell fired upon him, whereupon they immediately broke out 
upon our forlornes, andi routed them totally, and kil1ed about 20 l'lpol!l 
the place, whereof were Capt. Catts of the sea regiment that com
manded the for1orne, Adjutant Generall Captain Thomas Walters, 
Capt. Cox one of our pilots, ~fr. Temple the Generall's owne secretary, 
and Mr. Murford the Commisary assistant secretary, with severaill 
other brave fellowes. Upon the retreat of the forlorne Capt. Paw let's 
firelocks that were in their reare shamefully rann, and beate the 
Reformados into disorder, which they soone :recovered, and faced the 
enemie a g:Feat while, (who were drawing into oJ?der ere either side 
fired) to let the fainting army draw up in the veare, and Coit Murfy an 
Irishman on horseback, being in the head of the Spaniards, waved a 
handkercheife, whether by way of bravado or what, is not knowne; as 
soon as the enernie were in order, he brandished a broad fauchion, upon 
[which] the enemie fired 2 vollies on the Reformados without [their] 
returning an answer, our armie [then being] not fully in order in the 
reair, but their third was soe answered that they ran from the hearing 
of it, bearing away theire dead and wounded; t[i}ey did little mif3eheife 
with their shott, save that they killed Capt. Jennings, captain of the 
Reformados, and one Reformado. Assoon as they fled they did play 
upon us with their cannon out of the fort, within pistoll shot of us on 
the right hand, though to small purpose ; the fort was before undis
covered by meanes of some young wood about 16 foot high between us 
and it. · 

The sea regiment that had the van chaced the enemie a mile to a 
great sevanno before the towne, and thei1e stood : meane while some 
cannon from the citty walls fired at them in 2 places. In their chace 
the Generall came out of the wood to them, where he had layen hidd 
beyond the enemies ambuscadoes. There was abQut midway from the 
fort to the sevanno a small wall fort, out of which [the] enemie ran, 
ere wee came neare them ; most part of tl1e army passed the fort that 
played on l!l.S where we rested our fainting army; the great guns from 
the said fort gaw1ing -us much. Thus wee 1ay with.out water, ready to 
perish, and of hunger and want of sleep, till about midnight WP,e drP,W 

:ir 2 
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of, [ and] marched towards the great sugar worke where we rested the 
day before. In this march our men fainted excessively, the Gene·raU 
himselfe being not a little put to it. About 6 or 7 of the clock in the 
morninge we reached this sugar worke, where with sugar and oranges 
and sleep wee made good refreshment. After noon wee marched downe 
2 miles to the sea side where Coll. Buller landed, and tliere lay. Heere 
wee were in some kind of quiet, having the River Hinnl!lm for our 
refreshment, and victuall at halfe aUowance from the shipping that 
attended heer. While t he Generall, Viceadmirall, and severaH other 
shipps, roaid and crossed before the towne, which were shot at frequently 
by tne CasUe and other forts, amd a:nsweFed by our shipps :iinrto the 
houses of the towne. It being :resolved wee should confront the towne 
to encourage the armie, but _God lDe blessed wee lost not @ne man :from 
our shipps, although we rode within a mile or so of the towne and 
forts, noF receved! but few shots, M1e enemiie being 11one of the best 
marksmen. 

On Fryday the 20 of Aprill the e:nemie came to us to our Yery 
guards with a eonsiderable partie ; they kiiled severa]l of our stragl1ers 
as they came, and then set l!lpon the va:n of the guarde somewhat rashly 
i n. a very naili'row way, but were soone put to the runn, leaving their 
captaine, a gallant brave fellow, and 6 or 7 more behinde Hiem dead ; 
wee l,ost but one of Ol!lrs it1 die charge. In th.e pockets of these weFe 
fol!lnd the :Pope's Bu]ls, an Agnus Dei, and some relli!ques in the Captain's 
pwese, else n@Nght. 

Saturday, Sunday, and Munday we lay stiH. 
On Tl:lesday the 24 of April wee begann our iJ.navch againe towards 

the towne, with a mortar peice, 2 small foikl. peices, and other carriages 
drawne by men, in that hott and litUe water'<i oou:ntry, and 6 dayes 
provision at halfe allowaiil.ce, wee reaiched that night but 2 miles, and 
soe 1ay without water. 

W ed:nesday t}1e 25 we began our march ag::lli'l!l!e, inte1u::ling to !Passe 
the fort neer the towne as before, as alsoe the sevanno befor the towne 
wher.e the shipp:ii:ng 1ay reacl:iie to land water for us under their cannon. 
and the enemie's alsoe. About 4 of the clock, sufficiently faint a:nd 
almost choaked of thirst, wee came neare itih:e fort , where wee were put 
in order by the il\lajour Generall. The forlorne of 240 was commanded 
by .Adjutant Genemll Jackson aod Capt. Butler of the Gene:m]l's 
regiment. Next tQ them the R,eformados and Capt. Paw let'~ firelock~ 
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in their rear, then followed Capt. Carpenter's horse with the Major 
Generall Hean in the head of them, the GeneraU's regiment had the 
van of the armie, thus wee marched after wee came into the b:rioad 
lane neere the fort, in a good full body, shoulder to shoulder and to 
swords point. When we came neere the fort wee saw that the enemie 
had cleered away all that young wood from before the fort, which 
before did shrowd it, soe that now the lane lay open to the fort. 
Assoone as wee came within convenient distance they let flie 7 guns 
with case and round shot upon us, neverthelesse all that weI1e before 
the horse pass't the fort soe farr that they were beyond the open 
ground, and there feH in.to an ambuscado of the enemie. Ours fired. 
indiscreetly upon them in a vol1ey, upon which the enemie taking that 
aidvantage, and following soe close and in good order upon the forlorne, 
that they were forced to a disorderly retreat, passing by the Reformados. 
Heereupon Caipt. Paw let's £.relocks that were in their reair, ere they saw 
the enemie ran, together with the forlorne, and [eft the small. spot of 
Reformados standing, which were soone borne downe, there being left 
of 55 that charged that day about 18. The enemie together with those 
that fled disorderly routed the horse that came up to charge, and all 
the van of the armie, soe that enemie with tbeire lances killed untiU 
they were weary of killing, falling cheifly among the bra vest of our 
men. 'fhe enemie carried of with them 8 colours, vizt. the Reformaidos', 
the £relock volunteers', 5 of the Generall's, an.d I of the Major Gene:mU's. 
The persons of note that fell by this small partie of the enemie (which 
were not conceived to be above 80 at the most), were, first Majour 
Generall Hean, who charged with the horse, and afterwards ~n the 
middest of the rout quitted his horse, and went on alone on foot, 
being very ill armed, wh.ere he stood tin !he was kil~ed by the enemie ; 
his Lieutenant Co11onel died shortly after of his wounds. The Genera1l 
lost his Major, and three Captaines, the bravest of his regiment. 
Captain Pawlet was kiU'd flying; very many more officers and otheil' 
stout men were there shamfully killed. After al1 this slaughter the 
enemie was beaten back by 4 files of well disciplined men of the 
G enerall's, but were fi~st wearied with killing. U [P<m this wee regained 
our ground, and planted our mortar peice nee:re the fort, notwithstand
ing the great mischeife the enemie did us with their great guns, who 
sca-rce shot a shott in vaine. Ry morning wee had 'brought oiUlr mm·ter 
peice reaidy to play, when the Generall being forced by the faintnesse 
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of the army sent an order for the drawing of the morter peice with all 
silence, who was once in mind to have left it behind, doubting whether 
the souldiers were able to bring it off ; wee bmried the shells in the 
place, and a little way thence fired the carriages, and soe wee stole 
away. The enemie pursued us not. The whole armie except the rear 
guard marched away in all manner of disorder, hasting to get water, 
which they found not untm they came to the bay where they lay, and 
there dranke to excesse, and soe having noe other nourishment, because 
they generally lost th~ir victualls as well as tiieir armes, shovells, 
pickaxes, and hatchets in the rout, they suddenly fell into the flux. 
About 1500 of the stra.gglers thus drinking, there came downe to them 
2 of our owne negroes to drink likewise, which some of th.em spying 
cried 'the enemy,' upon which all :imediatly threw away their armes, 
and ran for it, some for feare leapt into the rivers, whereof 3 were 
drowned, soe much were we cow'd and daunted. About night the rear 
came up, though with much adoe, they did soe faint for want of water, 
and incamped in our old ground in the raine for want of our tents ; for 
wee found by sad expel'ience that it rained little or much everie night, 
which raine, the cold therewith, and our want of victuals, did much 
increase the flux amongst us, an<l weakned our }1artlesse arrnie. Heere 
at a councell of warr Adjutant Generall Jackson was tried for cowardize, 
[who] being o~dered to lead up the vann of the forlorne, followed in the 
reare, where he wn.s cashiered, and had afterwards his sword broken over 
his head, and in irons sent aboard on hospitaU shipp till farther order. 
Wee sent out parties frequently to fetch in victurnlls, hut for want of 
our men's fighting many of them were cut of : and once our men sur
rounding some cattle, fired at them, and kill'd one another, soe that 16 
fell in one day after this heedlesse manner : 10 of the enemie would 
usually cause 100 of ou.rs to fl~e, and leave their offi.cer.s to be killd, 
soe great a feare and terrour did God strike into the hearts of our 
men. Which the commanders and feild officers perceiving, it was at a 
councell resolved to attempt St. Domingo noe mo.re, but retire to 
Jamaica, whereby the sick and faint armie might rest a little and 
recruite aboard, and not lye in the raine, it being of it selfe enough to 
wash away an armie. Upon this wee got onr men aboard in 2 dayes, 
in a most sad and lamentable condition, having never seen men soe 
altered in soe small a time. The enemie during the shipping of our 
men, never disturbed them in the least, but as the saying is, made them 

---------- --- - ---
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a golden bridge ([ out) of question) to be gone. The shipping haiving 
noe provision for the h.orse, though. they cost s@me th<i>1!lsands in England 
and the Barbadoes, especliaBy there being sornie single h.o~ses o:11 l 0®1i 

sterling each, were with such as were t@ be t on the Dain(ll sh@t and 
killed, some of which. were taken and eaten iby tihie souidiers ais a greate 
delicate. 

This done, Fryday the 4th 0£ May the ships weighed from before 
the towne, and we set saile, having lost of our arroie about 1000 men, 
and 2 or 3000 armes ~n 20 daiyes. An€li the ar:mie ha;ving searee 
2000 healthfaH men aimongs~ them to doe service. The 1osse which the 
enem.ie susteined wee eonce:iive not to have beem above 40 meiJJ! in aU. 

For the country oi Hispainiola, our knowingst ttnen dQe conclude it 
as fruitfull and pleasant, as is express't by severaill autho~s, who doe set 
it out as deserving the greatest aecomodaitions 2 of any Mand im /these 
Indies if not the wl10le wodd. T.me mouJld of the ea'.l!'th is @f a hazeU 
colour, the grasse in many of the sevann@s high, though in this dry 
season, and that not broaid leaved and rarnke as in tibe 13arbadoes, but 
small and sweet ~ike unto the English grasse. It abounds with eaittu~e, as 
beeves and h.oggs, tame and! wild, soe that yoUJ cannot goe many ste;pps 
from the sight of some of them ; ithe1:1e a:re alsoe s:heep, and goates, an€!: 
delicate fowle for food or p[eaisure, parraits and pa:rraikitos good s't@ife. 
The place is not much stored with peopJe as 1:rne1:1et0£ore, iby reas@ni of 
other plantations since inhabited where silver aind gold is found, this 
!land being at present :not inquiried into £or either of them. 'f'.neii:r 
maine trade is hides, suga.rs, tobaccos, and coceolate &e. whiieh they 
exchange £or wine and apparell from Spai:rn,e, the rest they want not 
greatly. To this may bee added the greate b.ealtihfulnesse of the p~aee, 
and temperatnesse of the aire espeeial[y in. the nights. 

The towne of SL. Domingo is scitl:late on a piaiine, i111!ext the sea side, 
in a bay to the westward of a river runniDg by the eastward part thereof, 
a most s~fe and convenient harbour for sih.ipping not drawing above 16 
feet waiter. The towne is waNed to the west-ward, bath t\lle river to tine 
eastward, the sea to the s01mthw:a:rd : but to the northwarcl: it batl\i: onely 
H, lime hedge growing thick about it, but since onr men beiil.:ilg therie we 
douht not bUJt the enemie hath perfected his line and hreas.twoirke of 
earth, which he. was throw ting up all the time we de~ayed eomm:iitng before 
the towne. They shot upon -ns i1u1 the shipps, and by land 011 OU!it' !men 

1 such. as we:ve taken ~ 2 commendattions? 
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in 6 severall places, castles, forts, and the towne walls ; what other 
places whence they might plant their cannon they had, wee know not, 
onely wee beleeve they had 100 peice of ordnance on carriag to annoy 
us if occasion were, as by them that came to us. vVee could espye 
about 11 or 12 churches and religious houses, which seemed to be stately 
stone and bricke buildings, these shadowing the other northern lmild
ings of the towne, which wee compu.te to be four square and 2 miles 
about at least. Every night wee had a most delicious scent from of the 
shoare by the land wind as could possibly be smelt of the fruits, Mos
somes, and herbs of the towne, there being many gardens joyning to 
the houses. They cannot make above 1700 men in armes in St. 
Domingo, but by reason of the advanta.ge we gave them, and the 
governors sending for supplies out of the other small townes, there were 
thought to be thrice that number. Sir Francis Drake tooke it, Anno 
Domini 1586, with 1000 men the same day he landed, kept it a month, 
and sold it for about 7000li sterling, because for want of men he could 
not inhabit it. God was not pleased to deli veil'.' it up unto us though with 
9500, and 80 saile of great shipps and small vesse[s, soe that never were 
men more disapoynted then some of us, nor did the hearts of English 
men faile them more then in this attempt. There was nothing to be 
atributed to the valour of the Spaniard towards his owne preservation 
in all this, for h~ was very ready to fly when we ran 110t, but onely to 
God, who respited the enemie, because perhaps he found the reformers 
worse then the unreformed themselves ; and surely a more ungodly army 
of professed protestants this wicked world cannot afford (and 'twere 
pitty it should), which I conceive to be the inward cause of our mis
fortune and disgrace. 

On Saturday the 5 of May the fleet stood away for the Iland of 
J arnaica. On Tuesday wee saw the Iland of N ayasa like a sma[l bow[ing 
greene, when Commissary Winslow died, and was thrown overboard ; 
the Generall, Vice Admirall, and Rere Admira11 shott severall guns at 
his f unerall. · 

On Wednesday morning, being the 9th of May, wee saw Jamaica 
Iland, very high land afarr off. 

1'hursday the 10th our sou1diers in number 7000 (the sea regiment 
being none of them) landed at the 3 forts, or rather breast workes, 
about the point, [in] which there were 8 peece of ordnance yet nad but 
3 mounted, which played at us making about 20 shott; there were of the 
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enemie about 300 men likewise to resist us with smaU sifuott , ih:m.t aU 
1nissed our men, who seing them despe-Fa:bely bemt to 1and, leaping up 
to the midcUe :iin water, they abandoned tfue ii0rts ; the Martin gally 
playing apace lilpon thre Spaoiail1d. liHl!der whose guiu;1s wee landed. 

These 3 fo>,rts, or Father breast woFkes, we:ve very s.troog and cannon 
p11oofe ; bom these forts Oil!l!!F men :marched through a sevanno to the high 
way in a wood! leading to the towne, where albo,ttt haM a mite fartlilier, 
the-re was another brestwo·rke for cannon and! :musquetieiJ.·s, which without 
!resistance we passed, and within a 1itMe mile o~ the towne, which lay 5 · 
mHes fr@m the sea side, t here was an0:ither strong ihrest. worke with 2 
very greate mu11de1·ers to scoure the lane, wbeve tl1e ene:mie ~ikewise 
aiP;peared not ; breif their skength was sl!lch that if the enemie To.ad 
behaved himselfe mainfuHy he mougll:t have worsted as. H was Fryd1illy 
t1ie 11 t h of May when the a1,my marched into the towne, abolil!t 2 in the 
afternoon. In the afternoon oif Sa:tu.:rday the 12 th a Spaniard with a 
white flagg cornming to ou:r 0uibg1:1Ja:rds, desiring a trieaty was conducted 
unto the GeneraK A t Featie was agreed on~ and 3 commisioned by 
their GoverEl!our, who was carried out oil towne in a hammock for the 
10ox ; meane while the enemie semt ;w.s 300 heaid! of ~eane caitt1e, on p,ur • 
pose to .lililake the least o.f U1e country. 

On Tuesday the 15 it was agreed that the Spaniard should corne in 
that day sennigt1t ou.t of th.e woods where they t hen lay, and bring in 
aU their a,rmes, and by the 16 June to be transported to Nuova Spania 
[ and] have each man 2 suits oil cloatlies, 4 sbifts, andl to ]eave ain theFe 
goods and negros to l!lS, which. may be abouit 3 or 4000. '100 dayes 
before their co1nming in was expired, they sent a ]etter (notwithstaHding 
their 3 hostages whereof theiili' pocky Go,vernour was one) i1111 to our 
Commiission.ers, [complaining of] the severity of the artides, to wnich 
:if they complied, they were utterly mined, and desired rather it© expose 
their lives to the ~azzard of war:r then to condescend to such termes. 
Wee endeavored to hold them t@ Sl!l!ch termes as they gave us at 
Providence Iland; our Commissioners were Major GenemU Fortescue, 
Coit Holdhip, aind CoU. Doylie. 

Upon this ]etter oil the enemies our Generali, by advice of one of the 
Spanish Commissioners (who exdaimed against t he treachery of the 
revolted Spaniards in the bushes, d.edaring them :rebells, in that they 
submitted not to the Articles), sent CoU. EulTer with 210@ by sea and 
[and tu fall on the enemie neere a riv:er 7 ]eag~es to ieewardl our fowll!e, 
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but the enemie was dispersed, 1 and onely a partie of about 300 faced 
our party awhile, being most horse, and soe went their wayes, never 
endeavouring to engage but to fly from us, having secured most of their 
best goods, their ordinarie lumber, as beds, bedsteds, tables, and some 
chaires, lying scattered 3 or 4: miles to and againe in the country. As for 
the towne, which they call St. Jago of the plaine, the:rie was found very 
little household stuffe, and none but oedsteds, tables, and old chaires, 
except about 10000 hides lying in the houses on the floures for their 
slaves &c. to lie on, which were brought into a church, and ready to be 
sent to New England, for bisket, meal, and pease. 

• Fryday, the last of May, Coll. Buller return'd with all his men in 
verie good order and health, being onely able to drive away the enemie, 
who of late had driven away the cattle from about the sevannos neer 
us, and soe to discover the count.ry, bringing noe materiall plunder with 
them sn,ve some beds and tobacco. Upon consultation at his arrivail, 
and considering that the onely way to famine the enemie by keeping 
him from his Cassavi bread, it was concluded that the next day a partie 
of a 1000 men should disperce and settle att severall plap.tations, where 
the other should fo1low in due time, to inhabit the country, which will 
be devided among the regiments, and every man to have his proportion 
of goods from the provence thereof, they manuring it themselves. And 
for the better carrying on heereof a committee is appoynted for the 
benefitt of the country. Soe farr our voiage and designe by land. By 
sea wee keep upon this coast, to cruse and lie in waite for the enemies' 
shipps, 12 friggats of good force, which are now readie to saile, and must 
attend this service ti.11 another squadron be sent to releive them. 

As for the country it is much like that of Hispaniola, never a whit 
inferior in any particula:r, it is fuller of plaine, and better water'd by 
odds, most pleasant and healthful to the utmos.t, we have a land wind 
and a sea wind as at Hispaniola. The commodities of this country are 
sugar, Spanish tobacco, cotton, chocolate, hides, severall sorts of wood 
as Lignum vitre, Brazill, or such sorts. Indigo will grow, so alsoe wine 
and oile. The King of Spaiine to advance those 2 commodities having 
prohibited the growth thereof as the Spaniard tells us. Barley we have 
found and pease, so that we hope to brew beere and ale in time. Tis 
not soe hot as Italy by day, and cooler by night ~nd mornings. The 
dayes differ a little in length ; at 7 of the clock it growes darke, and it 
is light at 5 in the morninge. There are noe other cities nor townes, 

1 See 7th Rep. Hist. MSS. Conmi. pp. 571, 574. 
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but this on the I1and, and heere wee have above 1000 houses ; the 
streets not regular onely some, many of the ho'Ulses of good brick and! 
timber covered with tile made heere, other houses of ciay and reeds, 
which doe reasonable well. Wee found onely 2 small shipps im the har
bour, one was sunke, the other had chocolate, with wood tables and 
bedsteds reaclie made, and. othetr g0ods. Wee have inumerable many 
wilde and tame cattle that feed by thousands on the sevannos, hoggs, 
and horses alsoe. The ho~se much better and. larger tTuan those of 
Hispaniola, soe that better horse are [not] to be seen in England. 
Victuals heere is therefore reasonable. Wee have butchers heere that 
kill for the army, and we have sufficient thereof, · and bread of Cassavi 
with beskett. The 3 rainy winter months are August, September, and 
October, after which the horse and cattle are very fatt, and now at the 
worst some of them fatt enough. Wee have now ~ of our amunition 
and provision s11ipps come to l!ls, and the rest are at Barbadoes expected 
hourely : when wee shall be soe well provided of an things, that whe:n 
wee shall be satisfied, 1 as we shall be suddainly, at the entringe in by 
the point and other places 'by sea, and at the landing, and at the towne, 
wee hope by God's gracious assistance to keep our station, maugre the 
enemie who is rou.nd abou.t us irrom the maine and the Ilands. Whereof 
I trust he shall be made sencible suddenly, and that wee are in respect 
of o'ur good harbour and scituation better then if wee had taken His
paniola, as now our councell and officers plainely see and acknowledge, 
soe that it is to be questioned whether any place in the world would 
have advantaged our nation more then this. Wee have heere a mine 
of copper, silver, if not one of gold, as the Generall hath by the Spaniard 
been informed. We take horse and dragoones for each regiment, the 
enemie being about 4000, whereof 600 Spaniards, and not 200 fire 
armes. Wee have but 7 sugar mals yet £01mcl. Pray exc:tillse the dis
orderly account I give you of this country, because of the hast I am in, 
and the care I taike to settle. Mr. Waideson our ciheife tresurer, goes 
with the hides to New England. Meane while I officiate as occaision is, 
but little will my businesse ihe I :f!eare me, for the civill officers will have 
their pay in commodities of this country, unle_sse our flax 2 in these parts 
bring in money, whereof we despaire not : by my next I shall teU you 
more of this country and conveniences thereof. 

St. Jago on Jamaica. 
1 June 1655. 

' fortified ? 2 fleet? 
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II 

St. Jago on Jamaica, June 15, 1655.-Our affaires beer are much 
unsetled; the Gen_erall and Coll. Buller are following home to give 
account of matters, and to presse for recruites, then have promised to 
returne. 

The enemie lye still on the mountaines, expecting our deserting this 
country, but the raines now at hand will sweep them downe amongst 
us or destroy them. Wee have taken 20 or 21 of them, among other a 
rich fat woman, the richest of the country ; they annoy us not, but wee 
have what cattle wee please for driving in. The land is devided among 
the regiments, for money wee have none, nor are not like unlesse some 
prizes drop into our mouthes at sea, whereof 3 or 4 are sunk and taken 
before St. Domingo, having lefte a f:rigot there. 

III 

June 16.-The General's and Collonel Bul1er's returne into England 
is to vindicate the army from some aspertions, doubted to be cast upon 
it by some great ones, and a great debate ther is likely to be about it in 
England, as alsoe to hasten supplies of men and 111ecessaries fo:r such an 
undertaking, these return againe within a yeare, or at least have ingaged 
their honours for it to this councell. 

IV 

July 15, 1655.-Our GeneraU Venables with Collonell Buller are 
now taking their passage for England, full sore against the desire of 
almost every man, by what I understa111d, soe that our troubles and 
discontents are added to those forme1· confusions and wants of meat 
and drinke wherein wee lay involv'd, neverthelesse wee trust God will 
deliver us out of them in due time, who are somewhat comforted at the 
newes of our last letters by the Charitie, dated in March last, whereby 
14 saile, of victualls most, and some men of warr, are upon their way 
towards us, the Protector withall promising us very fair. Meane while 
sicknesse bath destroyed a considerable part of our armie, and about 
1000 we have stiU remaining sick of the flux and feavors, (the usual 
diseases,) which have ~arriP,d away almost all my best freinds, as the 
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Secretaries &c. hut blessed be God who hath sent me health in the 
midst of sicknesse, and life when soe many lie dead, I find my constitu
tion still exellently agreeing with hot countryes. N everthelesse what 
through want of victual1s on board and ashoare, together with the much 
swea,ting which this country is subject unto, I am brought to that passe 
that I need not dr Amie to keep me from pinguifying, bei:ng already 
fallen aiway 4 fingers about the wast, soe that by this I like my voyage 
the better, though I have alsoe learned patience thereby, and other 
particulars, which I thinke I could not have learned at home; however 
this I can say, and I thinke there is not 20 of us can truely d!oe tlae 
like, that I doe not repent of my comming this voyage hitherto. About 
6 clayes since there came im.to us voluntarily 50 of U1e enemiie, greate 
and small, which wee suppose the raine whiich. already faUs dayly on 
the mountaines bath caused, those :parts, as wee are told, being scaree 
habitable then: soe that in all wee have about 70 of the enemie among 
·us, who have equal freeclome and victuals with us as yet tiU the others 
are reduced, which wee doubt no•t wm be shortly; in the rnean time 
they now oppresse us not, having not ikined any of ours these 3 weeks, 
though before they dispatcht about 100 of Olilr straglers unarmed ; 
neither doe wee feare the enemie from the maine, he having noe ship
ping, nor wee thinke force of men sufficient to oppose us. Our Generall 
goes home soe very sick that wee greately feare he wiU not recover it, 
and Major Generall Fortescue, who is to be tnen the Commander in 
cheife, is alsoe at present very ill. God grant these rainy moneths may 
beget some good alteration in point of health amongst us. Part of our 
Generall1s businesse at home is to sollicite that the armye pay be other
wise then now it is like, and. that wee be not bound to take 1and in 
payment, as hitherto they have thought to invest each regiment with 
such a province or such partidos of land, which now they are cultivating, 
planting tobacco, Cassavi bread &c. for sustenance and t:rade. This 
non payment nor hopes of any makes soe many Captaines and others 
d~sire to go home, and to quit theire interest rather then be soe ill paid 
as they count it. 

V 
Jamaica the 5 of N ovem 'her 1655. 

The 11 ships lately ar~i:ved to this p1aoe with &c. 1 poore men I pitty 
them at the heart, all their imaginary mountaiines of gold are turned 

1 800 men under Colonel Humphries. See Thurloe, iv. 153. 
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into dross, and their reason and affections are ready to bid them saile 
home againe already. For my owne part greater disapoyntments I 
never met with, having had noe provision allowed me in 10 weeks last 
past, nor above 3 biskets this 14 weeks, soe that all I can rape and 
serape in ready money goes to housekeeping, and the shifts I make are 
not to he written heer. "\Vee ha:ve lost halfe our :vrmie from our first 
landing on Span:iola, when we were 8000, besides 1000 or more seamen 
in armes. Never did my eyes see such a sickly time, nor soe many 
funerals, and graves all the towne over that it is a very Golgotha. Wee 
have a sevanno or plaine neere us where some of the souldiery are 
buried soe shallow that the Spanish doggs, which lurke about the towne, 
scrape them up and eate them. As for English doggs they are most 
eaten by our souldiery; not one wa1kes the streets that :is not shott at, 
unlesse well befreinded or respected. Wee have not onely eaten all the 
cattle within neare ]2 miles of the place, but now alsoe almost all the 
horse, asses, mules flesh neere us, soe that I shall hold little Eastcheap 
in more esteeme then the whole Indies if this trade last, and I can 
give nor learne noe reason that it should not he.er continue soe ; besides 
this wee expect noe pay heere, nor hardly at home now, but perhapps 
some ragged land at the best, and that but by the by spoken of, for us 
generall officers not a word! mentioned. I could dwell long upon this 
subject, and could tell you tbat stim haife our armlie lyes sick and 
helpelesse, nor had wee· victuals for them before this fleet, nor expect 
ought now save some bread, and brandy, and oatmeal, and if that with 
phisick will not keepe them alive, wee have noe other remedie but 
death for them. For my owne part in :l5 yeares have not I endured soe 
much sicknesse as heere with the bloudy flux, rhume, ague, feavor, soe 
that I desire earnesly to goe for England in March next, if permitted, 
for I am fallen away 5 inches about. 

Amongst the dead· persons your brother J. M. is one, wiho died of the 
dropsie, consumption, and other complicated diseases, the 22 of August 
1655 last &c. 

Wee lately with 120 men and 12 frigotts tooke the towne of St. 
Martha on the Terra firma, where were 2 castles contayning 32 peice of 
ordnance, out of which wee beat the enemie by our ordnance) upon 
which the townes-men flying, our men presently landed and tooke the 
pface with all therei11, after an hotrre and halfes skirmish, and 8 men 
lost on our part, The towne and country, which we enjoyed 14 dayes~ 
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was farr before this. They report ¾ of the plunder went to the State, 
being all soid publiquely, att which the souldiers grudg exeedingly, and 
i[ w:iish it spoile not the whole designe ; neither have wee the liberty to 
transport those hides whereof we iti]i the beasts, whm·eby our men are 
wont to throw away the hides that they stink up and downe the towne. 
Our men demanded 20000 R. of 8 to randRome the plaice, which the 
enemie promised to give, but. coming not at nis time wee fired the pface, 
Oh urches and aU. 
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APPENDIX E 

EXTRACTS FROM HENRY WHISTLER'S JOURNAL OF THE ""\V°EST INDIA 

EXPEDITION 

[Whistler's J ournat is in the British Museum. 'Sloane MS.' 3926. 
It was used by Granvil]e Penn in the 'Memorials of Sir vVilliam Penn,' 
where (ii. 31) the account of the landing at Jamaica is quoted. Much 
of the journal consists of an account of the voyage, which, as full 
accounts are printed :in the 'Memorials ' and in the 'Thurloe State 
Papers,' is not of sufficient interest to be reprinted. Accordingly only 
the account of the sailing of the fleet and the narrative of events from 
the time of the arrival of the expedition at Barbaidoes to the departure 
of Penn from Jamaica are here extracted .] 

Decernber, 1654.-A J ornal of ai V oaidg from Stokes Bay : and 
Intended by Gods assistant for the West Inga, and performed by 
the Right Honorable Generall Penn, Admirall, as folowes : Taken by 
Mr. Henry Whis,tiler. l 654. 

The 26th Day.-Tusday. This day our Generall commanded a gun 
to be fiered :for all the fl.ete to waie Anchl)r : and all our seamen to 
worne them to repaier aborcl : But many made it to be a worning for 
them to hid vntell we ware gon. This wose a said day with our maryed 
men, they hanging doune thaier heads with a demuer countinanc, acting 
loath to depart, and smne of them profesing more love the one to tl1e 
other in one halfe our then they had performed in all the time of 
thayer being together. And many of our yong men that had intan
gelled them selues in loue with sum yong virgin : Whoe think it verie 
hard and a great cruelltie to leaue a yong virgin to whorne hee bath 
ingaidged and w hollie devoted his hart : others war we ping, and leauing 
and bequeathing vnto them sume pledg of thayer wanton loue ; 
receaveing from them sume Oordiall against sea sickn.is : as Capes, and 
Handcerchifes, and shertes, to eye and ware when Neptune should most 
appose t:hem. Att 2 of the cloke iirl the aifternoune aU our flet got 
vnder sayle, the wind att E. N. E. and Bloue fresh, wee plied to the 
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North shore, and wee Rune aground vpon the Taile of the horse, which 
doth lay to the Estwa,rd of Souse Caste~J, wee claped al~ our sayles 
abackstares, 0>nd in one half glas Baked her of. Th.e Swiftshor and! 
Paragon and Dover and our kech and hoy went out att Sant Ellings, 
But the rest of our :fl.et went ou.t a1t the N edeMes. In the Euning full of 
sma lle Raine : Att midnight the wind veard att S. S. E. a faier gaUe. 

The 29"' IJay [of Jani1Jary] 1654.-Munday 0>tt 12 we came vp with 
the land, and coming to an Ankor in CadHe Bay, where we found our 
Rare Admirall and his Squadoren nulie come to 0>11 ancker, in this Bay 
wee f~mnd many of our Marchant shipes, and eleuen say le of holenders: 
the which wee mad pris of. Heare as soune as we eame to an anc'ker 
many Bo81tes came of to vs, with many of the chefe of the !Hand, whoue 
did profes that wee ware very weUco~, and that as soune as we C81me 
ashore we should find it soe, wee telJing them that wee WM'e resolued to 
trie them. 

The 30th Day [of January) 1654.--This Day our Generall and 
Generaill Venable and Commishener Winslow went asho,re, whar tihey wa,r 
receaued with much seuillitie; t.hey went to the Gouernors wh.ar they sate 
in Councill about the Raising of souldgers, and with~n 5 days it was agreed 
vp[ onJ, and Oommishons Granted to the Commanders to raise them. 

Feb?·uary the 5th 1654.-This Day it wos Or·dord that the Mastton 
More and Se~hy sbo:uld goe to St. Orisfofe·rs to raise a 1000 men 
against wee came doune : Comrs Butler and Liftn Codl. Houldup a:nd 
Capt. Blye were ordered for this Desine, and the 6th day they depar[t]ed 
from this Dland. 

The 9th Day 1654.-This day the Douer broght in a pris : in all the 
time of our being in this barber wee took in all 16 sayle of' Ho[e_nders. 
From this day to the 31 th of March we lay att th,e B:iLFba.dou.s raising of 
soulders and fitting our Shipes, the which Being don, and all ou:r 
Sou[ders shiped of, the Generall commanded that a gune should be fiered 
and our fore top say le loosed to give the flet w01ming of our intending 
to be gon, and to worne all persons to repayer abord. 

This Island is one of the Riches Spotes of ground. in the wordell and 
fully inhabited. But ware the pepell sutaoeU to the Illand it ware not 
to be compared :' it is a most rich soile, all wayes Grone and baring fr-ut, 
and the Chefest commoditie is sugar, and some Indieco, and Cotaine, 
and tobacoe, but the ch.efest commodiete they now plant is Rln\lger and 
Cottaine, heare a,re many plesant fru.tcs, as pine Apeles, and planting, 

L 
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and Buanoes, and orindges, and lim.es, and Custord apeles, and prickeled 
pears, and many other frutes : thayer Bred is made of Cassador routes, 
which is t he routes of tres, and vntell it be Ground, and then presed all 
the duse out of it, it is poysson ; but being well or.dered it makes good 
bread : thayer drink is mad of petatoe routes, thay being boyled thay 
brus them, and put them iin Water, and then straine them : and that 
thay drink : but they must make it to times a day, 0:r eb it wiU be to 
stall : thes petatos are the chefest of thayer foud : specially for 
thayer saruants : hea,re are routes they call yairnes whfoh they make 
yous insted of flower : as for flesh heare is not much, but sume of all 
sortes : but the best flesh is Porke, and that is far better then our 
English porke. The genterey heare doth liue far better then ours doue 
in England : thay haue most OE them 100 or 2 or 3 o:ir slal!les apes whou 
they command as they pleas : hear they may say what they haue is 
thayer oune : and they haue that Liber·tie of contienc wnich wee soe 
long haue in England fognt for : But they doue alDus it. This Island 
is inhabited with all sortes : with English, french, Duch, Scotes, Irish, 
Spaniards thay being Iues : with Ingones and misevabell N egoLs borne 

· to pe,rpetuall slauery thay and thayer seed : thes N egors they doue alow 
as many wifes as thay will ha:ue, sume will haue 3 or 4, ace@rding as 
they find thayer bodie aibell : our English heare doth think a negor child 
the firs-t day it is bo.rn to be wmi'th 05Ji, they cost them noething the 
bringing vp, they goe all ways naked : some planters will haue 30 more 
or les about 4 or 5 years ould : they sele them from one to the other as 
we doue shepe. This Illand is the Dunghill wharone England doth 
cast forth its rubidg : Rotlgs and hors and such like peopel are those 
which are gennerally Broght heare. A rodge in England will hardly 
make a cheater heare : a Baud! brought ouer puts one a demuor com
portment, a whm.·e if hansume makes a wife for sume rich planter. But 
in plaine the Illand of it selfe is very dielightfull and plesant : it is 
manuered the best of any Bland in the Inge~, with many braue houses, 
and heare is a braue harbor for ships to Rid in. The Illand is but 
small : but it maintains more soules then any peese 0£ land of thE> 
bignis in the wordell. It is but a littel1 more then 30 mills long and 
and aleuen m:illes Brod, and it dose ffrayt aboue a hund€red sa~ le of 
ships a year with Commodites of the growth of the Illand. This Hland 
may be rnuch improued it they can bring theyer desine of wine mills to 
perfecktion to grind tl~eyer Shugor, for the mills they now vs destroy so 
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many horses that it begors the planters, a good hors for the mill lneing 
worth 50li starling mony. The peepell haue a very Generus fashon that 
if one come to a hous to inquier the way to any plase they will macke 
him drinke, and if the trafeller dose denie to stay to drinke they taclt e 
it very vnkindly of him. 

Aprill the first 1655.1-This day att 12 wee wayed Anchor and att 
3 got forthe of the Harbor: wee stand away W. and keping this shore 
clos abord an Night : faier wethier and the wind att Et. & E. by N. 

The 2d Day 1655.-Sabath day. 2 Th.is moring one of our prises 
spent her JYiaine Mast and fore Mast, and the Dover to-ulk her in a toe : 
this day the tlag was pu.t abroad to call all Commanders aboard to 
receaue orders: at 3 a clolte we stand away S. E. by E. intending to 
tach att the Illand Sat Lussca: this afternoune two of our prises fell 
foule one of ye other : and that which came abord of the other did 
teare the others sayles frome her yards, she fiered three gunes for help, 
which wose sent presenly : fayer wether and the wind at E. N. E. 

The 3 day 1655.-Munday from the day before att 12 to this day 
att 1~ we sayled Leages, Cours W. N. W. This morning att 9 wee 
saw land, and about 10 we came vp with it, it beejng the Illand of Sat 
Lucca; this Illand wose inhabited by our Inglish, but thay ware cut 
ofe by the Indgons and sume ffrench, soe that now thare is noe inhabi
tant, att this plas wee came to anckor a,nd watered : att this plas our 
Gennerall and GenneraJl Venables went ashore, and wee that war with 
them had fouling peoes with us : heare wee found very braue game of 
pelicans and other large foules : heare is many Wild cattell and much 
foU!le : vpon this Uland are many great snakes : heare are many parates : 
as you ride in .this woad you may see Martainaeco : hear is and ar@ 
manie braue harbors and rods about this Illand : in the south side 
neare the midell of this Illand is a very braue road whare many say le 
of shipes may ride in 50 fatham water, or les as you goe nearer the shore : 
hE are within this road is a bral!le harbor that :iis land }oced, and the 
shoules water is 14 fadham, heare 30 rnyle of ships may ride .out 
of sight of any shipes that pas by it : heare are fresh riuers : water 
afele [1] : heare w€e cote much fish :.:i:nd of very straing faisone. 

The 4th Day 1655.-Tusday: frome the day before at 12 to this 
day att 12 We rid in the aforesaid Road mencling what was to,ren the 

1 Should be Mairch 31. See Memorials of Sir ltilliam Penn, ii. 76. 
2 Really April 1. 
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Sa bath before : and filling of water ; att · 10 this moring it blou a 
fresh gale and sume raine: the wind att E. by W. 

The 5th Day 1655.- W ensday : At 1 a cloke the day before we 
wayed Ankor and stud away N. with a fresh gale att E. N. E., and as 
soune as we came about this Illand we came faier in sight of Martaine
neco, and att 6 att night we came dos aibord the shore, it is very high 
Land and full of mountaines. This Hland is inhabited with Ingons 
and french : thay liue very comfortably together, and doue mary the 
one the other very often. Att 5 this moring wee came in sight of 
Domineco, and att 10 this moring wee came vp with it. This Illand 
is the Highest of the 3 : hear are none but Ingones : and it is a very 
frutfull Illand : heare we lay beecalmed from 9 this moring to 12. 

The 5th Day ] 655.-Thursday : 1 Att one the day before came of to 
vs a periago with 14 Ingons, they haueing all boes and arrowe~, and one 
of our shipes commanding them to come abord they let fl.ie a whole 
flight of arowes at our men as they stud vpon the ship sid, and wounded 
5 men, and soe rune away frome vs, thayer bot going to swift for any 
shipp. From 12 the day before to 8 att night wee lay becalmed before 
the aforesaid Iland of Dominica : and att daylight this moring wee 
ware within a leag of the Este:rnmost Ind of Gordalupa. It being 
inhabited with french : they fiered to gonnes : wee supposing it was to 
give an alarom to the Contary. 'fhis is a very high Land and full of 
mountaines. It is a braue frutfull Iland : heare is a very good harbor 
for shippes. This Uand doth yeld Shugor, and tobacco, and! Oottaine, 
and Indiccoe : heare wee lay beecalmed. 

:Phe 6th Day 1655.-Friday : this moring we cam vp with Mariga
lanta, and in sight of Todosanto : att this time In sight Mountserrat : 
and Rod undos : this Ilan<l is a rneare Rock and noe Inhabitants : faier 
wether aind the Wind East. 

The 711' Day 1655.- Saterday: att 5 this moring we came in sight 
o.f N euis : it bore N. of vs, 6 leags distanc : att 7 in sight of St Ohris
tofers : it bore N. B. W. of vs, 7 leags distanc : att 10 close abord of 
N euis, this Iland afordes the pleasantest prosspect to the sea of any 
that I haue it sene : it afordes the same Commodietes as the others 
doth : heare are 4 fortes in the South sid of the Iland, and. a veFy 
Gallant Road and Harbor vnde.r Command for shippes to rid in : 
all theas fortes did sallut · vs, alild the shippes in the harbor: wee 

1 At this point Whistler corrects his reckoning. 
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retorned 5 gunes in thankes to them : wee sent a small Yessell 
1:1ishore heare for refreshment : and we stud for St. Cristofers : and att 
11 adok came vp with the North part of the Iland which is inhabited 
with the French : all thayer fortes and Shipping in the Harbor did 
salute vs with many Gunes : wee retorning them 5 gunes in thankes : 
wee stud away for our English iharbor. But att 12 a cloke Commr 
Butler came abord from the shore to the Germerall, whm:1e gaue accm!l!nt 
of 15 sayle of shipes that they had taken sence thayer coming heare, 
and that they had raisded 1000 souldiers which were redie shipped, he 
all soe tould the Genneral1 of 15 say le of Spani8h shipes that had pased 
by Iland 3 weekes agoe: the Commr. departed, and went ashore to 
hasten of those shippes to vs and all parssons that ware as itt ashore : for 
our Gennera]l did resolue not to come to Anchor hea1ee att all. Wee 
Brought our ship by the lee, and droue hefore the part of the Hand 
which our English cfoth i1nhabit: and at 3 aclok came before the 
harbor whar the Moston Mor & the Selby were riding with thayer 
prises, the shipes made all hast of to vs : the English Gouernor was 
sick, or at least pretended soe, his Agent came of to the Genneralles 
to plead his excqus. But the Generalls finding not all things to goe 
well in this Iland, which did cas much bisnis. But att 11 acloke all 
wos dispached, and wee mad sayle : littell Wind att East. This !is a 
very GaUant Iland : Baring the same Commodiieties as the afore 
mentioned Islands doth : heare are the Best Orringes that wee haue it 
met with al1. Our English haue one part of this Iland and the french 
the other part : and as long as they could get any thing the one of the 
other they ware att wors, but now ]iue very peessibell together: the 
one is not to come into the others ground without Leaue : He.are is a 
small Dich which part them, but it is aU wayes drie. Wee lay bee 
calmed before this Hand all night. 

The 8fl1- Day 1655.-Sabath day : this Moring wee ware vp with the 
Iland of Statia : it is a very small ]land inhabited with the Duch : att 

acloke wee came vp with the Iland of Saba: heare is noe inhabi
tants, for it is small and full of rockes : heare we lay becalmed all Night. 

The 9th Day ] 655.- Monday : this day all the Land Commanders 
ware caled abord 0£ vs to a Counsell: thayer Genneran did declare 
vnto them thait Hyspano]a was the plas resolued vpon : and that the 
River Hina was tne plaise 0£ Landing: thay all de[Pa:rted!, and wee made 
a]I the say le wee could, it bei:ng litteU wind at E. N. E. 

The 10th Day 1655.-Tusday: this moring all our Land Ofiisers 
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ware caled abord againe: to whome Comm1• Winslow did declare that in 
thayer Instructions from my Lord Protector there wos one Articell 
that noe Souldeger should plunder any plas that they should take, 
vpon paine of death, and that all plunder or goods that shall be taken 
att any place shall be put into a publick store for the caring one of the 
Desine, and for the souldgers encoraidgment when they had taken this 
Iland they should have six wekes pay a man: But if any shall kepe 
ether goods or plat or mony in thayer hands aboue 3 dayes, and not 
bring it in to the publicke stor hous for the yous of my lord protector, 
they should be proseded agaimit as felons. This put all the Commanders 
into a Great pachon : and thos that durst did fullie declare vnto the to 
Genneralls and the Commr3 , that had not me Lord Protector promisd 
them and thayer Soulders free plunder whare soeur thay did goe, thay 
would not haue come out of England, and further tould them that thay 
h:1d promised thayer souldgers for to incoraidg them to come with them 
all which me 1ord Protector did promis them : and that wose that thay 
should haue free plunder in all ennimies Contarys which they came in, 
and that now they could not with honestie now dep:riue ~hem of it : It 
being allways thayer due : and that in all the wors in England thay 
had it : and this being a forraine wor they thoght not lust to depriue 
the souldgers of it. The Comm1·s. made Anisware to them, that seing 
my Lord Protector had put it thayer Instructions they could not dis
anull itt : the Officers departed saying that they did desier them to 
take itt into furder consideration, and not to disincoridge the soulders, 
for by that means thay never might ataine to what thay Intended : this 
did put a great distraction among vs all both seamen and souldgers. 
Now both our Genneralls and Gennerall Venables ware willing to doue 
anything to Inccrraidge the souldgers, but Commr .vVinslow would not 
condesend to anie thing more than to giue them thayer six wekes pay 
wheu they had taken this plas. Now when we should haue bin asckirig 
the 1o!l'.'d to giue vs this place : Wee insted of that ware asharing the skin 
before wee had Cached the foxx. ·Wee ware now in sight of the Iland of 
St John a Partoreca : one of the Chefest !lands the Spaniyards haue in 
all the India., and strongly fortiefied : faier wether and a fresh gal~ att Et. 

The 11 th Day l 6 5 5. -W ensda y : this day our genneraill did send 
the Grantham frigat into St. John a Portoreca ; ordoring them to ware 
a spanish Ensine one their poupe, and to goe into the rode, and to hal 
up thayer sayles, ::1.nd fier a gun, for that is the sine when any of thayer 
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owne ships doth corn home for a pilat to cmne ofe to them to carie them 
in, and by this trick wee did hop to get a pilat of, and soe to carrie 
him with vs, and to make him giue vs intelligence of the state of the 
Iland. But the Grantham ffrigatt could not gett a pilat to come of to 
her, But came to vs againe. This day wose in debat againe about the 
plunder, But nothing wos granted. This night wee came in sight of 
Mona, an Iland that doth lie in sight of Hispamola ; faier wether and a 
fresh gale of wind att Et. 

:Phe 12th Day 1655.--Thursday : this moring att 5 aclok wee came 
in sight of Hispanola, this being the obect our Eies haue soe long 
desiored to see. This daye as neare as wee could wee kept out of sight 
of the ennimie, and in the Night got clos abord the shore : faier wether 
and the wind att Et. 

The 13th Day 1655.-Fridaye : this moring wee ware close abord the 
shore, and the Peopell being pursesec1 with teror with the sight of our 
flett, and seting one fier all thayer Becons to call in all the inhabitance 
into the sittie ; att this time it wose not resolued vpon whether the 
souldgers should haue pil:un.der or noe ; but att last it wos resolued that 
euery soulder should ha.ue six wekes pay giuen them at the day when 
they haue taken this !land, but vpon paine of death noe plunder : this 
wos to be proclaimed att the bead of eury Redgment when thay ware 
landed. Now when wee ware in sight of the enimiJe, and all being 
reclie to goe ashore, GenneraU Venables did desier that all his com
manrlers should be called abord, that be might furder counseU with 
them, his desier wose fulfiled, all thof it wose now a very vnseasonall 
time, for it now wose time to haue bin landing of Olilr Armie. Now 
the Sittie of St. Domingo to vs most plesant did apear : But att the 
first sight of this Sittie our Genneraill Comm.anded the Vice Admirall 
and the Rar Admirall with thayer Squadorens to fier ech of them a 
gun, for to giue thayer Squadorens worning to folow them, and soe to 
stand to luarcl to the place apoynted for Landing, it being 10 Leags 
from the Sittie to luard. '.Fhis order was obsarued as soune as they 
sae the Sittie : all the Souldger wose abord of theos shipes : exspt to 
Reclgment, and, those ware aborcl of . our Squaderen, and they war to 
stay with vs, and to be landed att another place: the Vice Admirall 
and Rar Admirall and thayer Squaideren Mad sayl, and stud away to 
Luard, But wee stud i:n vnder command of the Sittie to see the situation 
of itt. But the fortes and Castell kep firring att vs, wee paying them 
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3 fould, vntell att last they were contented to Lett vs come within shot 
of them, and louck vpon them, and not to shout att vs. 

Att night wee stud of to sea, and plied vp to Windard and with a 
fresh Bres of the shore. 

The 1'1:th Day 1655.~ Saturdaye: this moring all of thos souldgers 
that went to luard ware landed in good order, none to molest them, and 
as soune as thay were droue _vp in order, att the head of euery redgment 
the orders were red for not plundering, which did much discontent the 
Annie, but thay could noit, tel1 how to healp it : But the sea ridgment 
did with droe from the rest saying, What doue wee doue heare, shall we 
venter our liues for nothing 1 But by thayer Commanders desiering 
them thay went one with chearfullnis. This daye the Armie did 
March 5 miles, and Incamped that Night : a]l this day wee stud to and 
fro with our flete before the Sittie. 

The 15th Day 1655.--Sabath daye: this day our Armie Marched 12 
mile, But the drouth for want of water and the heat of the contary did 
much discoraidg them. This daye in thayer march thay mett with many 
Houses and plantation : But the inhabitans all fled into the Sittie, 
exsept one or to Spaniards that ware eaten out with the pox and could 
not goe. This day they met with a monestorie, but aU the Ballpated 
friors ware gone, But thay le£ all thayer Imedges behind them, sum of 
our souldgers found plate hear: and. one among the rest touck the 
Virgin Mary vpon his head, and brought her among the Armie, she 
wase most richlie clad : But the souldge~s did fall a flinging of 
orringes att her, and did sodainelly deforme her, she had Crist in her 
armes, iboth thees Immadgs ware very rieh. Ou:r souldgers did get a 
great deale of suger att the plantations : But the heat and want of 
wat,er did cose many to faint and die by the way, but thay i.tuk all the 
care they could, and got wild Horses to camie the sick. This Night the 
Armie did in camp at a plantation halfe way betweene the place of 
Landing and the Toune. But our £let did kep vnder say le before the 
Cittie, as if wee would haue rune into the Harbor, which they much 
feared. 

The 16th Day 1655.-Munday: This moring att 5 aclok we begun 
to land Coll: Buller and Coll: Hou1d'.up and thayer Ridgmentes att the 
Riuer Hina, whar ihar is a small fort which formerly had 4 gunes in it 
but now but 2 : heare wase both Hors and fut, But the Gennemll ordered 
the Selby to fier sume gunes into the fort, which did make them flee 
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out of it : it being to h[ ot] for them : soe that we landed our men 
without any resistanc, and about l 2 aclok all wos landed. Our Gennerall 
ordered Coll. Buller not to march aboue a mile att the fardest, and 
thar to lay vntell the Armie did come to them : But as soun march 
hut came to them a N eagor from the ennimie which h.ad formerly 1iued 
with our English, which did giue them great incoridgement of the 
ennemies vnabillitie to fight them: and that he would show them the 
way : this did soe much In coridge Co11• Euler that :he forgot what 
orders he had receaued from our gennerall, and did folow the N egor. 
Now I shall leaue this parttie and return to the Armie, whow this 
moring erly did begin to march, and not one ouer after that Coll Buller 
and his parttie wose marched from the aforesaid Riuer Rina but the 
Armie came to it : and thar did intend to in camp this Night. Wee sent 
botes ashore to them, But they had hardlie droue vp the Annie in order 
before nuse was broght that Co11• Buller and his partie were ingaiged. 
Now Gennerall Venable did not know what to doue in this case, for 
thay wose much tiered with thayer march, and ware not abill to mareh 
noe furder that night, but att last thay did resolue to Hazard t.he loss of 
that partie, and to rest the armie this night heare. Now our Rar 
Admirall and his Squadoren did ride in this Bay, to whom our Gennerall 
gaue orders that he should order to all his Squaderen to boyle all the 
meat they could this Night, and to send it ashor to the Armie to carrie 
with them. Now a messenger came from Coll. Euler that did declare 
that this wose a false alaram that thay had : to of thayer owne parties 
meting did tier one att the other and hurt 4 men, and that wose all. 
But as for Coll. Buller and his partie was one the march for the Cittie, 
and about acloke in the afternoune he came vp with a fort of the 
ennimies cald fort Ieroname : this fort dii.d fier many gunes att them, but 
tlmy not regarding of them did march for the Sittie, and [met] with a 
partie of the ennimee betwene this fort and the Cittie, fel vp one them, 
and put them to the rout, and folowecl them near the Cittie woUes. 
But Co11• Euler Remembering that he had noe orders for what he did : 
<lid not prosed furder, but In Camped in the wodes this night near the 
Cittie. Wee lay all this time before the Cittie with our shiping, sume 
times sending them a bullet to put them in remembrance of vs. 

The 17th Day 1655.-Tusdaye: This moring erly prouisions wose 
sent ashore to the Armie and A1nmunicion, and att 10 aclek thay bee 
gun to march. But Coll. Buller and his partie, wanting orders and 
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being almost choked for want of drink, did resolue to retreat backe 
againe, and to met the Armie, and soe did. But the Armie haueing 
not good pilates with them that did know the way, and fearing that 
they could not forde the riuer neare the sea side, did goe a great way 
furder then they had ned to haue don, which did much tier theyer men; 
about 2 aclock they tuck an Irrish man that did liue in the Oittie, and 
demanding of him whar there wose anie water, he tould them that he 
would bring them whar thar wose water, and they being much joyed to 
hear of it, for many did faint for want of watter. Now all our Armie 
did folow this Irish man, and marcing carlislie, they haueing a very 
_strong pur.sumption in them that thayer innimie durst not face them, 
but all thay thoght they had to doue wose to March into the Cittie 
thar to inhabit. But this pursumption wose sodainelie turned into a 
great teror, for this Irish man insted of bring them whar water wose, 
broght them open with one of thayer fortes before thay did see it: this 
fort did fier verie fast vpone our Armie. But Gennerall Venables 
coming vp to the head of our armie to viue this fort, Thar did flie 
forth of the wods a partie of the Innimie which did Ia,y in ambush 
vpon our folorne, and did doue a great deale spoyle vpon our folorne; 
and Gennerall Venabeles being one of the foremost, and seeing the 
ennemie fall one soe desperatly with thayer Lances, he very nobelly 
rune behinde a tree ; and ouer sea Ridgment hauing this day the folorn 
hop did fall one most galantlie, and put the ennimie to flie for thayer 
liues, and coming whar Gennerall Venabeles wos got behind a tree he 
came forth to them. But wose very much ashamed, but made many 
exskuces : being soe much prosesed with teror that he could hardlie 
spake. Our falorne did folow the ennemie clos, killing sume of them, 
vntell they came to one of thayer fortes) but as soune as the ennimi did 
see our men come one so fast thaiy fled out of the fort, and rune for the 
Cittie ; this small fort is within one quarter of a mile of the Cittie. 
Now all the Commanders did doue all thay could to stop the Armie 
which wose don : becase of droing vp of the Armie before th~y came 
in sight of the Cittie. :N" ow Gennerall V enabeles did desier that a 
Counsell of war might be caJled, which wos don : all the Colls and Capts 
did come emediatlie to it, whar Gennerall Venabele did dedar vnto them 
that it wos his opinion that it wose best for the Armie for to retorne 
againe to Riuer Rina, thar to refresh themselues 2 or 3 dayes, and then 
to march vp to the Cittie againe. But Maidgor GenneraU Haines and 
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all the others that waire at the Counsell of wor ware against it, giming 
this Reson, saing if wee doue goe back wee shall giue the enn.emie 
oprtunitie of douing vs fordor mischef, and time to fit .th.emselues, and 
when wee doue goe iback wee sh.aill be a<:; much tioved as wee are 
now when we com againe, saying tharfore th.ay did d.esier to fa} v;pon 
the Cittie, and not to goe B:1ck. But Gennerall Ven.abeles made this 
Aneswar, saing that he haid sene to rames a fighting, and after thaye'.r 
first goeing back they ca;me vp with a great deal more fors the sec(i)nd 
time then they did the first, and this wos aU the :t1eson hee cl.id giue, 
nether would neare to anything more then to retreat hack againe to 
Hine Riuer. Now seing thay eould not preuai[e with the Gen 11. not 
to goe back but to fall vpon Cittie : they begu.n to dro o,£ the Annie 
to march. back. . In th~s broyle the enn.emie had: a very great aduan
tagd, for the wa,y wa'3e soe narow that not aboue 10 men att the most 
could march abrist, and all our Armie think[ing] themselues in sec:uritie 
war in a bad postuor : the ennimie did kilI one of Oitlr Adgitants 
Genn.eralls named Wate~s, and to Capti., with many Gallant soulgets. 
The ennimie doth yous most Lances, which is a most desperate wepon, 
they are very sharp, and soe brod that if they strik in the bodie it 
makes such a larg hole that it lettes the breth out of the bodie 
emediatlie. This March back againe did kill more men tTuen the 
ennemie did, for thay did faiint and fall doume for wand of wate;i.• : sum 
would beg of thayer comrndes to make waiter in thayer [ mcmths], which 
if any did most of them did ris and march. But many did die by the 
Way for want of water, one quart would haue saued many liues : this 
night they got back agaiine to the Riuer Rina, and thar did In Camp. 

The I 8th Day 1655.-vV ensdaye : this inoring Gennerall V enabeles 
came abm,·d of vs to his Ladie, and left his Annie to louck to them
selues : he desired that the mortopeece should be landed, and to smaH 
Drakes, and that sume Carppenters should he sent ashore to make ~ade1·s : 
all wos dun acording to his desier. Our Gennerall Com.anded all tl1e 
Rare Adrniralls Squaderen to boyle meat all day and Night for the 
Armie, and to send Brandie ashore and Bred, and tnis to Harten the 
Armie, which WQSe done acording to order. Now did: Begin 01:1r sovow, 
for our souMgers would goe to kiH wild cattiU, and. the enn:i:me wouM 
lay in the Bushes, and as they carne by them wou.1d faU vpon them 
with thayer Lances, and kill and spoile an or most of them. lBut fo.r 
all that thay would ventor to doue it out for frut and to plunder; but 
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most of them come short home : the innimie would neurer fier am usket att 
our men, out fall vpon them vnwers, and Lance them thorow and throrow j 
the stafe of thes lances are longer then a halfe picke. Hear are a sort 
of V agabons that are saued from the gallowes ,in Spaine and the king 
doth send them heare : Thes goe by the na:rue 0£ Cow killers, and 
inded it is thayer trad, for thay liue by killing of Cattille :lior the hides 
and talow : Tbes are those that doth doue an the misehefe, and heaili' are 
N egors and Molatos which are thayer slaues : to thes thay did proclaim 
fredom it they would fight, iteHing them that ifi they wou.ld not tight 
that we would take and eate them as fast as wee take them, and this 
did greatly incoridg them to fight. If it were not fo,r theas Cowkiller~ 
and the N ego~s the spaniyards ware not abell to hould vp his hand 
against any ennemie, for the spaniyards are soe roten with the pox antl 
soe lothegic that they cannot goe 2 mile but they are redie to die. But 
to tT10s spanards that durst ventor to command thes Nigors and cow 
killers, to theas the pop doth giue a bull, which is a parden for all [sins] 
past and to come, and many that our men did take had thayer parden 
hanging about thayer neckes; theas men will i gh:t with great con
fidence, and doue be]efe that if they die all dies, for they are partened : 
and when you fier at them they will faH doun V!l)OR thaye!li' right knee, 
and when you haue fie1.ed them thay will come one most desperate. 
:But if you kep tliem out, then thay fl:iJe fo:r it : but if thay €Orne within 
you, then stand cleare. 

The !9th Day 1655.-Thursday : this <dlay the Mortopece and the 
Drakes were landed, and all things pertaing to it : the laders ware all 
redie, and all Ammonishon land!ed redie to :march. BU!t Gennerall 
V enabeUes, Being abord of our ship, and haueing a good. ship vnder ihim 
and his wife to lie by his side, did not fele the hardship of the Souldgers 
that did lie one the sand vnteH tl.\.e Raine did waish it from vnder 
them, and hauing litten or noe vitelles, and nothing to drink but water. 
But tlae Gennerall diid not oonsiide!r that, BU!t r•esolued to stay 2 or 3 
dayes more, pretending to refresh them, but the lieing neare did doue 
the armie more hµ,rt then t1iay,er marehfog, lffor the f!resh :meat, amd the 
abundant of frut that they did eate, and lieing in the :raine did case 
mos1t of them to haue the l31ud'die•flux, and! no:w 1tnaym· harts wore got 
out of thayer Dublates into th.ayer Breches, and wos nothing but 
Shiting, for thay wose in a ue!ry sad condichon, 50 or 60 stouls in a day, 
and thous that had it but 1 or 2 dayes it mad them soe we_ake that 
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they ware not a bell to goe. Now the Souldgers did! '\begin to Murmur 
at the Gennerall iiing abord with his ladie, and keping them ashore in 
this sad eondichone. 

The 20th Day 1655.-Friday: This day the Spanniyard thinking that 
we had Bin going to shipeing of all of our soul<elgeEs to be gon, thay 
sent a partie to see what wose become of vs; and thay comeing within 
pistole shot of our maine garde before any of our men did see them, 
aind sume of our men being in the bushes a sharing of thayer viteUes, 
the Innimie fell one them, ana they crieing out :for quarter did giue an 
alararn to the Armie ; and wee hauing a pa1?tie redie to droe out Com
manded by Capt. Steuens, and he being gredie of fighting them did run 
to meet the ennimie, did hardlie staiy to take any men, and coming whar 

. the innimie wose, as soune as he that did Command the ermimies partie 
did see our parttie he did alight from of his ho,rs, and led one his parttie 
nifut, with n, Lacke sord and targat in his handes, and Capt Steuens 
coming vp with him did lay at him, but the Spanniard did gard with his 
targat, and strike with his back sord, and aitt last wounded Steuens and 
he fell, but his Lifte,nant did close with the spaniard, and struck vp ihis 
heles, and ran him throrow, a:nd his men folowing him close a made the 
ennimie to rune, killing 30 of them, they being most of them N egors : 
they did friten many that did think that thay would not fight but a 
rune from Urnyer houses and lands and left them to inhabit it, but th.ay 
now find it other wayes. This day GenneraU V enabe1es doth intend to 
goe ashore to his Armie, and our Gennerall did tell Gen 11. V enabeles, that 
if he would think well of itt, he would send 2 or 3 shipes to beat doun 
that fort which did afront them the [ast time : he made anisware noe, 
saying it would spoule the fort, and he should not tell how to n_aiue it 
mended againe, for he did intend to lett this fort alone, and goe to the 
Cittie and take it, and then this fort would yeld : and our Gennerall 
furdor tould him that he would haue sume shipes to Bator the Cittie as 
soune ais the Armie did come before it, but Gen:neraU Vena'hefos wose 
loft that the Cittie should be dP.fased : our Gennerall tou1d him that 
he would order sum shipes to fill water, and bring it within a quarter 
of a mille of the Citti~, and thar to Aencker, and be redie to land it 
when thay should make a sine: this Gen11• Venabeiles diid think verie 
weU of, and soe he did depat, B1ilt couhil not :part with his fadie, but did 
carrie her with him, but he did not goe a:ny farder then aibord our Rar 
Admirall, a,nd thar did lay all night with his Ladie. 
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1'he 21 st Day 1655.--Saterdaye: This Moring Gennerall Venabeles 
went ashor, and the Armie did begin to march touward the Oitt.ie, droing 
thayer Mortorpece and the to Drakes and all thayer Ammonishon with 
men. 1 Now wee mad all reclie to land prouishons and water among 
other nessisaryes for the Annie when they did come vp to the Oittie ; 
our Gennerall did order 5 £frigates to make all redie, and as soune as the 
Armie did come to besedge the Oittie they ware to stand into the 
harbor and Battor the Cittie, soe that they should bee att noe quet at no 
place in the Cittie. Now all our flete did ride att an ancor within 
Minnon shot of the shore : and the Cittie and fort Ieronnieme did both 
play att vs with thayer gunes, but they did most times sheut ouer vs, 
wee paying them in the same Coine. Att 2 acloke our Armie came 
l;>efore this fort againe, and haueing thayer eis all together vpon this 
fort, and not garding themselues from any Ambush that might lie for 
them, for all they met with one hear the time befo!'e, but kep marching 
one lucking vpon this fort, not fearing any other ennimie but those 
that ware in It. But the ennimie had laid an Ambush lad clos by the 
way which our men wa~e to come thorow : now as soune as our falorne 
wose come vp with the place whar this ambushcado lay, thay did flie 
out of the wode vpon our falorne hop. But our falorne did fier att 
them all att one, and the ennemie did stoup vntell thay had all shot, 
and then fell in amongst our armie with thayer Lances, and put our 
falorne t0 the rout. But Maidgor Gennerall Haines, being of a more 
N obell Spirit then the rest, did desier our men to stand, but none would ; 
then he did desier but to filles to stand bie him, teling them that he 
would worent they would rout them, but none would ; then he by 
himselfe caling for 10 or 5 men to stand by him, But none but 3 ,vould 
stand with him, and the Maidgor Gennerall Burieing his Raper in the 
Bouelles of one of the ennemies, and the other to stay€rs the ennemie 
Lancing them thorow and thorow, thay all 3 fell. But the ennemie kep 
pursueing our Armie in the Reare, Lancing and killing our men as long· 
as tell thay ware all most awery, for the way wose soe narrow that those 
that would haue fote could not come vp. But att Last the Seae 
Ridgment did oppen to the Right and left, and Jett all our Armie run 
thorow them, and then closed, and put the ennemie to retreat, and mad 
them flie for the Cittie; now for all this our Armie would not belefe but 

1 This march began on Tuesday, April 24, and the defeat described was on 
Wednesday, the 25th. 
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that the ennimie wos in the Reare, and kep runing, out att last they did 
stop, and did march vp, and came to the place whar the Sea Ridgment 
had made good the Ground, which wose within s!hot of the fort playing 
vpon them cruellie ; heare the Armie did incamp all this night : and 
the Sea Ridgmen did fling vp a worke to play the Mortopec into this 
fort as neare as the Ingonnear did desie:r, aind all wose made redie to 
play the Mortorpece into the fort ; all men did think that they should 
haue stormed this fort in the morning. But Gennerall Venabeles being 
more pursesed with teror and feare now his Major Gennerall was slaine 
then he wos before when he did hid behind a tree : Now the Armie did 
wont water. But Gen11• Venabeles did neuer declare vnto the armie 
that the flett did lay within a quarter of a mile of them with aH sorts 
of provisons and water, which would haue greatlie In coraiidged the 
Armie : But erly in the moring cosed the drumes to beat, and all the 
souldgers made redie thinking that thay had bin agoing to fall one 
vpon this fort, but the Gen11 commanded them to Burie the shelles of the 
Mortorpece and the ded men, and soe to march back for Riuer Hina. 
Now many did curs inwardlie which durst not show it outard~ie. All 
this day our flet did lie waiting to see when the Armie come for the 
Cittie that we might haue · bin tearing the Cittie with our shiping. 
But :1tt fast word wose Broght that the Armie wos come back againe, 
which s.truclr all in a damp swet of freating : all of vs seeing what did 
pas betwene our men and the innimie, and knowing that thar did 
nothing pas betweene them that could oose them to stay one our, but 
that they might haue advanced to the Cittie : which made vs that we 
could not belefe that they wore come back, but it did proue to be true. 
Now in this march and skirmish did die and wose slaine and wounded 
att least 1000 men : and most of them war wound in the back with a 
lane ; for none, exsept the Maidgor Gennerall and those to that stood 
with him, that did face the ennimie But did scape, for thay would lett 
them alone and folow thos that did rune. Now wee did aske them 
how many they did think the enuimie wose that lay in the Ambush : thay 
tould vs with shame that thar could not bee aboue 200 att the most, if 
thar wose soe many. Now our Gennerall and Commrs. Winslow and 
Commrs Butler ,did Resolue to see if thaiy could gett them to march vp 
once more, and to giue the armie su.mething for to Incoraidg them : But 
as soune as thay made it knowen to Gennerall V enabeles he made them 
this anser, that it wose in vaine to talk any fourder of it, for he did 
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resolue not to goe any more : But If our Gennerall would ship the 
armie againe, and carrie them for ]amanica, thay would do all that thay 
could to tacke it, But as for this place thay did resolue never to atemp 
more this Bout. Our Gennerall did yous all the means possibell he 
could to proswad them t0 trie once mor, teUing them that he would lay 
aU leuill for them against they came with the shiping, and many of the 
Com:mande-rs did seme wiHing to goe aigaine with a partie of men which 
should be picked out of the Armie. But Gennerall V enabeles would 
not yeld to It. Now our Gennera11 being much ashamed of thayer 
basnis, but not soe much as thay ware themselues, did tell them that 
ware it not for the sakes of sume that ware with them, he would set 
sayle and leaue them : seeing thay ware so bace to desier to come of 
from this Gallant IUand, and to leaue it with soe much shame and 
disgrace not oilillie to themselues But to the Nation : he would one 
more take them abord. But he tould them tliey m.ust shift for vitelles 
ashor vntell our shipes had got in water and ware fited, telling them 
that he had tuck care to fede them long anufe all redie, anow they were 
in a contary whar all things ware plentie, and if thay would not fight 
for it thay should starue· for him, vntell the flete was fited. Now the 
ennemie haid soe ml!lch frighen.ed our men in the last skermish that 
now thay would rather starue then thay would goe out of thayer 
quarters but one mile, whar they might haue killed as ml!l1eh as thay 
would, hut thay ware soe much afraid of the Cow killers that thay 
would not budg out, and soe many did starue vpon that account. Now 
with lieing in the raine and eating bad diat most of the armie fell into 
Bluddie fluxes, and many did die with that, but more for want of 
Vi tells. Now thay did beegin to eat thayer doges, and if a pore 
'Frouper did tie his hors to a bush but whiUe he went to eas his bodie, 
The fut would haue kild him, and halfe rosted him by that time he had 
don, If he ware not nimbell. This wose our Condichon, theas rates of 
men would rather starue and die then goe but one mile into the wodes 
whar thar is thousands of braue cattell. Hear are an abundance of 
Great Crabes which liue in the wodes, thay all wayes come out of thayer 
holes in the night to feed, and hear ar such an abundanc that as thay 
goe thay will hit the ons leges against the other, which will make a 
rattelling. This nois did giue many an Alaram to our Armie in the 
night, and when thay came to exsarnen what tliay ear that gaue this 
a,laram, thay would make ancer thay did heare ~ nois like the ratling of 
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Bandalea,res, Sl!lme of them did lep into the sea for feare that it had 
abin the Cow kiHers, and this wose noth.ing but the Crabes, which ware 
loucing for thayer meat when our Arm~e did not dare but, did fie and 
starue. Hear are allso a great :£lie that the spaniard doth caH a fier 
flie, theas doue flie in the Night, and cfoue show like a 00le of firer : thes 
did giue our Arrnie ma:ny alaram, for the semttaries would thi~k them 
to bee the ennimie with light rnaches, and fier att them. This would 
g~ve an alaram to all the Annie, and many would run into the wodes for 
foar it wose the Cow killers and the N edgors come vpon them. 

Jlllay the 51
\ 1655.-The Annie Being all shiped Wee made say]e 

and Bore away to luard, Intending for Iameca, and k:eping close aborcl 
this Illaind, and Lammenting euery time wee did louck on this Illand, 
that it should ioee saiide that wee Englishmen shouid leaue such a:ril 

Ilaind soe baslie as wee di,d leaue this : Our Gennerall being a[l most · 
choked for want ot venti11i1g and telling til1e A:rmie of thaiyer Basnis : 
But he thoght it wisdom rather to be sil.ant, and to giue them aH the 
Ineorraidgment he could, lest thay should doue the like whar we ware 
goeing : faier wether and tlie wind att E. wee steard West with a 
fresh gall of wind. 

1'he 6th Day, 1655.-Satordaye : All this €fay ·we kep vnder say le 
fayer vnder this IlJand haueing a fresh gall of wind att E. Wee steered 
West. 

The 7th Day 1655.-Sabath daye : this rnoring at 5 wee sae a small 
veseU plieing to windward; the Lormand the Hound gaue her chas but 
she came soe neare the shore tha,t thay du.rst n:of; fo illfow her, but gaiue of 
the chas. This day we kep b'l!lt an easie say le ~broad by Feson of kepi:ng 
company with om· flet : fayer wether and the wind att East, a fresh gale, 
wee stud away ·wt,. 

:l'he 8th Day 1655.- Mondaye : this day the Gennera]l ordered that 
all the flet should kep fast to desier the Lord to giue vs his presence 
along with vs in this our Intended desine. Wee made all the sayle 
wee could, hut soe that wee might kep our flet togethier. This euing 
Commisenor Winslow died, sume did say that it [was] with grefe, but 
he had a strong feauer one him when he died : faier wether and the 
wind att East. Wee steard away Weast. 

The 9th Day 1655.-Tusdaye : 'Fhis moring 9 adok wee Broght 
the West Ind 0£ th.is Iland to bare N. of vs, ,Yee stamding away Wt. : 
Now the Buriall of Commishenor Winslow wos perforrnecil as solemJy ais 

~VI 
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might bee att sea, his graue Being .the whole oshon sea, his Bodie being 
put int a cofen, and 2 Cannone shot att his fete, his Corpes being held 
forth to the sea with ropes ouer the shipes sid redie to louer doune. 
Command being gaue thay all let goe : our ship gaue him 20 gunes, 
and our Vic Admirall gaue him 12, and our Rar Admira11 10, and soe 
wee bed him adue, haueing a fre~h galle of wind att Et. This night we 
sae the Iland of J amineca, the place now desierecl : it bore Wt. of vs : 
wee steard right with it, faier wether all night. 

The 101" Day 1655.-W ensdaye : this day wee came faier vnder the 
Shore of Iameca, aind all our Armie did prepare to Land; but the Com
manders of the Armie did declare vnto thayer souldgers, that thos 
which were not willing to fight thay did desier them to stay abord, and 
many exsept of thayer profer very willinglie; faier wether and the 

wind att E. 
:I.1he 11 th Daye 1655.-Thursday: from 10 aclok att night to this 

moring wee kep faieor by the shor, and now wee made all the say le wee 
could to gett into the Estermust Harbor; but before we could get in it 
fell Calme, soe that wee ware forsed to come to an Ancker half a leage 
to the Estward of the Harbor in 50 fadham water ; but within half an 
our it sprung vp a fresh galle at Et. Wee waied, and stud into the 
Harbor, and came to an Anchor in 40 fadham· water; but the Gennerall 
commanded the Marttaine to rune vp into the Harbor as far as possibell 
he could, and all the small shipes and vessells to folow her, which was 
done : the Mn.rttaine came to an Ancor within shot of the fort, which 
was very angerrie with him, and fiering att her verie hot, and she att 
them againe, but did but litell hurt of ether side : heare ware 2 other 
forts of very small account did kep poping att them with Muskettes, 
thinking to feare vs. Our Gennerall and Gen11• Venabeles mad all the 
hast they could vp to the Martaine, and went abord of her, most part 
of our souldgers lieing round the Martaine in boa.tes redie to Land. 
Our Gennerall commanded the Boates to folow vs with the men, and 
commanded the Master to rune the Ship ashor as near as possibell he 
could to the fort,, which was don ; and :fiering sume gunes into this fort, 
and the Boates folowing vs with the Souldgers, our seae men rune the 
boates fast aground close vnder the fort, and the souldgers Leping into 
the water to wade ashore. The ennemie seing our resolution did not · 
stand to giue any resistanc, But rune, leauing 3 gunes Mounted. This 
gaue our Armie gren,t Incorid~ment, but our Armie did not folow the 
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en.mimie, but did droe vp in Battalie, and thar resouled to stay vntell 
thayer Gen.H. rlid come ashor to them : for sume ware much trobe1led 
that he did not Land with them. · For all the time that the Armie was 
landing, he was walking abord of the Martaine, raped vp in his cloake, 
with his hat ouer his eies, loucking as if he had abin astuding of fissick 
more then like a Gennerall of an Armie : and when the Armie di<l 
come by vs in Boates they did shout forth into a holow, which is a 
custome att sea, thorowing vp thayer Capes aind Hates : But Gennerall 
Venabeles did not giue them soe much as one Loll.ck for to Incoraidge 
them, But puled his hat ouer his eies, and did louck the other waye. 
Many of his commanders did tacke notis of it. But our Gennerall did 
call to them, giuing them Incoraidgment, teling them that the ennemie 
did rune. But Gennerall Venabeles seeing the ennimie all fled from 
thayer fortes, and none thare to apose our Armie, did desier a boat, say
ing he would goe ashore, and our Gennerall being both redie and willing, 
knowing his Bisnis to be thar and not heare att this time, gaue com
mand presentlie for a boat to carrie him ashore to the Armie, whar he 
found them all drone vp; whar they did resolue to in camp this Night, 
and to tacke the day before them to march vp to the Toune, It being six 
mile from the place of landing. 

The 12th Day 1655.-Friclay : This moring erlie our Armie did 
march for the Toun, and comeing neare it thar met them a spaniard 
with a flag of truce, and being Broght to the Gennerall, He did declare 
vnto vs, that the Gouernor and his Oounesill did send _him to Lett them 
to vnderstand, that if thar ware anything vpon the Illand that might be 
seruisabell to vs wee should haue it willingly, Meaning any thing of 
prouissons, for the ennemie did think wee had come vpon that account 
as J acson did with his flete, which was onlie to vitell, and soe be gon 
againe. But Gennerall Venabeles made the mesendgor this anesware, 
that if the Gouernor did desier a tretie that they should be free to come, 
and thay should haue good composichons, the messengor departed, and 
our Armie marched in to the Toune. But the ennemie ware all fled, 
carrieing all thayer goods with them, Leauing onlie thayer Houses, and 
some Obayers, and Bedsteds, and such like goods behind them : but 
thay ware not gon far : for thay ware nulie gon. Our Armie ware 
desierus for to haue pursued them, but the Gen11• would not giue way to 
it : But ordered gardes to be seat, and the Armie to tacke vp thayer 
qmLrters iu the Toune, which was clone. 
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The 13th Day 1655.-Satordaye : This moring came into vs 8 
spaniards, thay being the Ohefe men of the Iland, to treat with vs: and 
Gennerall V enabeles propounding to them the same Composichons that 
they gaue our English vpon Providenc, which wos all to goe ofe from the 
Iland ech with a sute of cloais on his Backe : And to bring in all goods, 
and a11 Money and plate, with thayer N egors and all other slaues, into 
the plas a pointed for the receaueing of it within 10 dayes, vpon paine 
of death, and soe to begon of the Iland. The ennimie hearing of thes 
Artickelles ware very sad, desiering sume time for to consider of it : 
and one day being granted them : that being exspiered thayer ancor 
was requiered: but they defered it tow dayes more, saying that of them
selues thay could doue nothing without the Gouernor : and did ingaidg 
that the Gouornor should come him seluf with in ] 0 dayes Into vs. 
But in the meane time the ennimie did daylie send into our Armie a 
mator of 200 Befes a day, which our armie did like very well, thay 
Being Contented like swine with peas when pearill laye before them. 
Now Gen 11. Venabeles wos much pufed vp with the thoughtcs of thos 
termes that the ennimie ware like to sine to, he knowing that it would 
be much for his aduantaig; for if our Armie did fight, then our souldgers 
would gett all the plunder and Riches; But if thay did yeld upon 
Artickles, then all wos in his hands to doue as he did pleas: but this is but 
our mild thoughts of him : · god grant it may not proue a truth inded. 

The 16th Day 1655.-Tusdaye: This moring erly our Gennerall did 
ride vp to the Toune with a strong gard to wait one him, for treatie could 
not be inded vntell he came : he~re he did desier to know what thay 
had done, and what they Intend to doue : and Gennerall Venabeles 
did declare the full substanc how all things did stand, and what thay 
ha~ resouled vpon: and our Gennerall did agre to what they had pro
pounded, onlie sume things he cased to be altered. Now the time 
being neare in which the ennimie had promised to bring in the 
Gouornor of the Iland to sine the Artickles a partie of 2000 men wose 
sent to mete him : and goeing about a quarter of a mile out of the 
toune they met him, and broght him in : he wos carried in a hammacka 
Letwen to N egors upon a pole with to men a horsbauk to wait one him : 
But the Gouernor was soe Roten, and soe much eaten out with the pox, 
that he could neither goe, stand, nor seat, nor well lie ; he wos a uery 
sad creater, the ennimie woas ashamed that wee should see him. Now 
oue Gennernll and Gennera,11 Venabeles did pres hard to haue the 
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ennimie to sine the Artickles. But the ennemie did defer it of one 
day more, and all this time of the treatie we did sufer ye ennimie to 
corn among vs and see the state of our Armie, for which wee were much 
to blame : for they had more wit then wee hatl, for they would not 
sufer any to corn among them : but when any of our men did goe to 
them thay would mete vs, and complement with vs, desiering that thay 
would not. come among thayer maine bodie, for thay did pretend that 
thayer wifes and children ware soe much afraid of vs, that if any 
of them should see any of our men among tnern thay would flie into the 
woudes soe that thay should not find them. This wos thayer pretence, 
hut wee found it otherwayes: for thay ware caching Horses, and fiting 
all things for to cairrie away thayer goods, and Blind~d our pore siUie 
Arinie with this prete..nc : thay did Jie within 2 mile of vs in a b:raue 
Sauana full of Cattell. Now I shall retorne to the trea ttie, the time 
a.poynted being come for them to sine blit they ware very vnwming to 
doue it, but seing noe help for it they did sine the Artickles : and we 
did kep all those that had sined in custodie, thinking that by that they 
would see all things performed for thayer oune sackes. But one of 
the Chefest of them, being more sutell then the rest, did plead hard 
that he might goe vpon his parroule, and that he could work much 
upon the peopell to bring them into vs, and vpon his mainy vous ai:nd 
prodistatfon of being true to what he had sined to, Gennerall Venabeles 
did lett him goe vpon his parroule. Now this spaniard did know what 
would kep our sillie Armie quiat, and hee did day lie send in Cattell More 
or Les to vs, and whilest our Armies were eating or befe, this Spaniard 
which did goe vpon his parroule did case all the ennimies to mount 
them selues and all thayer goodes a horsback, and soe fled vp into the 
Mountaines whar thay remaine. But our Armie did not know they 
ware gon, but lay locking when thay would send mo.t1e Cattell into 
them : but the ennimie failing them to dayes together, and tlnay 'being 
all most starued did send forth a partie to see what wos become of 
them, and tha.y finding them aH gon did retorne to macke the Gennerall 
aquainted of it, which att the nuse wos very blank to see how baslie 
thay had cosened him. Now all our Armie was left in a very sad 
condichon, being le£ like a child that cannot hardlie goe to shift for 
himselue, for the ennemie had fed them very short all this time; and the 
beter part of them ware all most starued : for the ennimie would be 
shore to send ple:ntie of all things into the Genneralls oun quarLers an<l 
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sume of the Rest of the Chefe of the Armie, and when thay had plentie 
the souldgers might complai.ne and starue and none regard It. ]for 
Gennera11 V enabeles had made an order, that vpon paine of D~ath noe 
man should goe abou~ halfe a mile out of hrs quartel'S to fech in any 
prouisons, and if any did it wos taken away from him, and the partie 
put into prison and tried for his life. . Now the reson that Gennerall 
Venabeles did giue forth this order wos, that ye Armie would destroy 
an.cl spoy Je all the plantations, If it were not for this order. But he 
mid he would make the ennimie to bring in• prouisons anufe to sarue all 
the Armie : and soe they did bring sume most dayes vntell thay fled 
a,way : but thay did not bring aboue 150 when thay broght most, 
which wose not aboue one for a Company : and the Capt. would haue 
the H,ibes, and the Lift and Insine the serlines, and by that time that 
all the rest of the Ofisors were sarued thar would hardlie remaine a 
pound a pece for the souldgers, and that wos all thay had; many times 
for to or thre dayes thay had no bred, nor nothing to rlrink but water ; 
this was thayer condichon vntell the enniemi.e did tlie away from 
them : and then. they had none. Soe by this Means within 12 dayes 
after our landing they could not droe out 50 men out vpon saruis, 
wheras when they landed most of the Company ware 100 men ; But 
what with want of prouision and Good drink they fell into the 
Bluddie flux, and many did die of It : for It was much if one saw 3 
men, and if 2 of them could help themselfes. Now our Armie did not 
any wayes striue to louck any fardor, for I doue belefe that the Head 
of them wos glad that the ennemie wose fled away : now thay did 
begin to. send parties out to fech in prouisons, But they could not bring 
it in 1ialf soe fast as the Armie could haue eaten It. But now thos 
spaniards which did treat with vs doue begin to bee afraid of thayer 
neckes, becas the Artikelles ware not performed which thay had sined 
to : But the Gouernor which I sp.oke of before, that wos soe much eaten 
out with the pox, Lay in such a very sad condichon for want of a 
rrnrgeo:n, for he wos soe roten that none of our Surgeons would come neare 
him : soe that we ware in ho.pes he would saue the Hangman a labor. 

Now our Armie did begin to share the Land and plantations, 
N eueor minding to bild any fort, or make any place of streuth of 
resistanc for any enniemie that should come against vs, But done 
think as the spaniards did that none doth dare to come against them : 
But I wish that thayer presumption doue not vndoue them, as it did 
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the spaniards. Now our Genne:raH galile Command that 0ur ·ship, and 
the parrigon, and all the flemesh shipes should Carene, and make all 
redie to say le within 10 cl.ayes, arid thos ships that had aboue six weikes 
prouisii.ons abord of them thay ware ordered to put it abordi of sume of 
the Frigates which ware to s.tay ibehiind vs ~ R.nd this six wekes prouisions 
wos all we ware to haue to carrie vs for England. But th.e Genne:rall 
ordered all the shipes to goe to haH Louanc 0£ Meat and Dri11k. Wee 
making all the hast that could be to fit our Ship for the Carene, and 
the Discouery being ordered. to come ab0rd of vs to tacke in our gunes, 
which she did, and wee hauing put aibord 24 of ou~ louer teare of gunes 
and most 0f our Bosswain and CarpentoFs stors, anc't Nig·ht droing neare 
wee cased her to hall of from vs, and to come to an Anckor neare vs, 
which wos don: and about 2 ouers after sh.ee pU1.t of from our sidle It 
pleased god that she tl!l.cke a fier in her Bred RoU1.rne among th,e 
Brandie Wine. She now riding in the MideU of the flette, all the 
Shipes sent thayer boates and men abord to help to quene!h tnie fier. 
But the Brandie d:id burn.e soe erueU and fervent that the men war not 
abelt to stay any longer to heaue water : But the Bote.s did! toe her 
fast aground vpon a banck or sho,ule to luaird of the flet, hut as she 
burnt she did liten, and droue right with vs againe, soe that wee ware 
in great Dainger of her eoming among our flete againe. J:3ut the Lord 
wos pleased ·to cais the wind to veare about, whieh did kep her of frorn 
vs, other wayes she would haue bin abordl of vs : for noe man. durst 
dare goe neare Tier to kep her ofe from vs, for She had 120 Barmes of 
pouder abord, and wee did look euery minnit when she would :Blow vp, 
but she burnt at the least 4 ouers before she did Blow up, she lie~:ng 
then not aboue Carbin shot from vs. ilit wos a very sad Blol!le, and haid 
the Lord sufered the wind to haue Uoune to vs, as it d!id from vs, 
Sh.ee had destroied most of our :ttett. Now all care wai~ how we mignt 
doue get our 24 Bras olimme eanon, which ware sunk in 3 fadbam and 
½ water : But one Cap\ Fearnss diid vnder tacke for the geting of them 
vp, and he casing a tub for the mend to goe doune in, and got 3 very 
Good diuers to help him, and in 12 cl.ayes tl\lay got all ouro-rs vp, and 2 
of the DiscoN.eries gunes to be sides : and now our ship was 1.·edie 
Corened to taicke them in againe : this did much reioys ou.r men, for 
wee war feairfoH that wee should not ge·tt them againe. Now our 
Champone Like Armie did still remaine in that sad condiehon of Being 
half starued, for aH heare wose S1!lch a plentie of Cattell ; But tbay 
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could not each them : and the Armie still much vissited with sicknes. 
Bat thayer Gennerall now had a longing desieor to goe for England : 
But not knowing how wellcome hee shollld be wlien he tlid come thar !it 
<lid put him to a stand : But it is thoght that hee will not be long after 
vs: his fadie doth remaine with him, But the Armie is very much p,Wery 
of her, but cannot tell how thay may be rid of her, for she doth Act 
verie high. 

Qur Flet being redie to sayle the Gennerall gaue_ Commission to 
Vice AdmiraJl Goodson to be Admirall of this Squ8:deren t:hat he bad 
ordered to stay in the Iindiaes, tbay being 12 say le of frigattes, thay are 
to kep say ling to and againe in the Ii[n]dges, and to take aU spaniyards 
and french what soeeuer, and not to retorn for England vnten he 
should receue orders from me Lord Protector. 

Now I shall giue you the £est accmrnt oir t11is Iland that tposibel1 I 
can. The land is as good as any is in the lndges, and very frutfull If it 
be planted, bu.t theas pepoe[ are a uery Lasie pepell, foil' by thayer good 
willes none will worke, nor takB the paines to pland Cassador to macke 
them hred. But nessitie doth moue them to it : tihay doue very foue 
of them tacke care to be rich, for thay say that thay cannot wont, for 
Meate t 'hay haue an ahundant, and the hirls and talow will by them 
clos, and that is aH thay take care for most of them : hear ar sume 
small plantations of Shouger, But they spend U most 11\l the ]Uand : 
hear is sume Cot,taine, both silk and other sortes : But the Chefest 
Commoditees ar theas: Ling a Vi.ttie and fastick woud, and hides a11d 
ialow, and porke fat tried vp and pu.t in gares : and that is not worth a 
going soe far for. The Hand as it is natuorame the Best in all the 
Indges : it hath a g.veat deale of Leu.in ground, and many braue Sauanas 
full of Cattel], and abundat of braue Horses, But thay are all. wild : and 
many wild hoges : and wiM fou.U an abu,1;;1dant : a. many parrates : and 
M uckeas : and plentie of fich : heare are abundant of A1liegators and 
many larg snakes. This ground will bare anytluing that they cain plant 
one it : the spaniyard doth say that it will bare all sorts of spices, and 
Shugor, and lndieo, and Cottaine, and tobaco, and very good grapes: hut 
the Ducke of Meden that it did belong to would not sufer them to plant 
grapes to macke wine, for then he did know they would not care for 
Spaine. This Illand is Brauelie watered with fresh riufers : and bath 3 
braue harbors in the South side, and one in the North side : But Urn 
mideUmust in the South Side is one of the Best in the vV 01:1dell : in it 
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may ride 500 say le of ships from 50 fadham water to 8 : and you may 
Corene by the shore with your gones il1! 5 fad ham water; this hall'·hoili' is 
land locked, and the trad wind doth blow into the harbor all d_ay and 
1the Land bres out att night: hear are many sinaU Ilantls aF.l:d shoules 
tha,t lie before the Harbors mo-uth, But they are plaine to be sene. The 
woirst Uconuenience of this Ha.r"hor is that it is 6 mil1e from the Toune, 
But our English doth say that they will remoue and Bild near the 
water side, for_ thay mny Bild such a Toune as thait ~s in a small time, 

. for the houses are but one storie height Becas of the Barrie Cane, for 
he doth many tirnes <;om and giue them a vissitt. This is aU I ean say 
of this Iland, for at present it is pore, But it may be made one of tine 
l'iches spotes in the wordeH ; the Spania,rd doth caH it the Garden o'ir 
the Indges, But this l will say, the Gardeners haue bin very bad, for 
heare is very liteM more then. that which groweth n.ate:rallie. 

Ji.me the 21 st Daye 1655.-Thursday. This day wee waied with the 
Moring Brese, but could not get fo·rth by reson of the Sea ~res Comrning 
in soe soune, But we came to anacker without the Har'bors mouth 
amongst th.e Shoufos, and thar did ride vn~ell the 25th daye, by reson 
that the wind kept all the time out att Sea. 

This Moring the Ge1meran Commanded that the Gun should be 
.fie:red att 2 a clock for the :flete to waie, and att 5 aclock aU our flett was 
vnder say le and got forth, but the Mariegould and the Good fellow run 
aground vpon a leg of rockes that lie of one of the litte1] Ilands goeing 
out of the Weste1;-must Channell, thar wee left them Beating on the 
rockes, and fearing that thay would not gett off. This moring :n:us wos 
broght that Gennerall Venabeles wos dead, but we could not giue 
credit to it, but of sartaine bee did lie verie sick, and t'he doctors wa.r 
fearfull that he would die. All this day wee stud away Vil east in sight 
of the Uand, and soe continued aU Night : faier wetber and! the wtind 
fresh at East. 
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APPENDIX F 

PAPERS RELATING TO THE CONQUEST OF JAMAICA, FROM THE 

UNPUBLISHED PORTION OF THURLOE'S MSS. 

I 

A SPANISH PROCLAMATION l 

The Captane and Sarginge Mager Don Baltearsor Caldoron and 
Spenoso, N opte 2 to the Presedente that is now in the sity of Santo
domingo, and Captane of the gones of the sitye, and Governor and 
Lorde Mare of this Iland, and stranch of this Lland of Turtogo, and 
Chefe Comander of all for the Khinge of Spaine. 

Yoo moust understand that all pepell what soever that shall corn 
to this Iland of the Khinge of Spai~e Catholok wich is name is Don 
Pilep the Ostere the forth of this name, that with his harmes he 
hath put of Feleminge and French men and Englesh with lefee heare 
from the yeare of 1630 tell the yeare of the yeare of thurty fouer and 
tell the yeare of fifte four in wich the Kinge of Spane uesenge all curtysi 
and given good quartell to all that was upon this Iland, after that 
came and with oute Recepet upon this Iland knowinge that the Kinge 
of Spane had planted upon it and fortified in the name of the Kinge 
came the forth time the 15 of Augost the laste yeare Frinch and 
Fleminges to govern this Iland the same Governeore that was heare 
befor his name was Themoleon hot man De founttana gentlarnan of 
the ourder of Guresalem for to take this Iland put in fources by se 
and land and forsed us to beate him oute of this place with a greate 
dale of shame, and be caues yoo shall take notis that wee have puelld 
doune the Casill and cairid all the gonenes and have puelld doune all 

1 Rawlinson MSS. A 29, f. 500. In February 1656 a small ship touching at the 
Tortugas found the island deserted and two papers, one in Spanish, 'the other in 
sorrie English.' This paper was sent by Goodson to Tihurloe, it being a proclamation 
against settlement on the island. The original is written in a very difficult hand. 

z , Nopte' is doubtless a mistake for 'nepote,' that is, nephew. 
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the houes and have lefte no thinge, the same Captane and Sargint
mager in the name of the Kinge wic11 God blesh hath given yoo notis 
that what souer nason souer that shall corn to live upon this Iland 
thn,t tlrn.re shall not a man mother nor chilldren cape of the sorde, thare 
fore I give nottis to all pepell that thay shall have a care with out 
n.nye more notis for this is the order of the Kinge and with out fall 
you will not want yooer Pamente 1 and this is the furst and second and 
thorde time, and this whe leave heare fo1· them that comes hear to 

· take notis, that when wee corn upon you, you shall not p]eate that you 
dod not know is riten the 25 of August 1655. 

BALTESAR CALDERON Por Mandado del Sefior Gou0 r 

Y ESPINOSA. Pedro Franco de riva deneyxasuss. 

[Endorsed:] Paper found upon Tortudas. 

II 

THE ::PROTECTOR TO GENERAL MoNCK 
2 

8ir, 
Before this comes to your hands, it is probal]le Lt. Col. Brayne 

will have beene with you, and given you an a,ccompt 01 some counsells 
had here concerninge the West Indyes (he being instructed in 
that behalfe), we ha,veing acquainted him therewith in order to his 
goeing thither, and taking upon him the charge and conduct of the 
forces in those partes. Wee will not troUJble you from hence with a 
more particular informacion herein, other then to acquaint you. that 
we have determined of sending thither out of Scotland an,d Ireland 
1200 men, and 500 of that number out of Scotland, to goe along with 
Col. Brayne, and to be imploy'd in pursuance of those intencions of 01,1rs 
which he will communicate to you. And forasmuch as there is very 
pressing occasion that all expedicion bee used in prepareing of these 
forces, and putting them under good conduct in respect of officers, and 
tha,t choice be made of such soldiers as have given good! testimony of 
their courage, resolucion, and obedience, wee doe recommend it to you 
in a more particular manner to afford your endeavours not onely for 
the dispatch of this service, but that the officers and souldyers be such 
as we may hope (through the mercy and blessing of God) will carry 

1 I.e. 'pasamento,' that is, death. 
2 Rawlinson MS. A 55, Jr. 126. 
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thernsel ves wel1, both in point of courage and fidelitie. For the better 
encouragement of officers we have given power to Lieutt. Col. Brayne to 
appoint and prefert (by your advice) sueh out of the severall regimentes 
and companyes as shalbe ju<lged fittest for that service. And the 
better to ineourage sol!lldie:rs to go·e togeather in this expedicion, we 
have given him power (with your advise also) to take such whole 
companyes, or partes of companyes, as shalbe found wi11ing and fi.tt for 
the worke, wherin we desire you to give him your assistance, and to 
issue your orders and direccions for putting in speedy execucion what 
shalbe so agreed uppon by you. We have had consideracion of the 
most commodious place for the rendezvous and shipping, and have 
resolved upon Port Patrick as most eonvenient, both in order to their 
voyage and their joyneing with the rest of the said forces, which are 
to be raised in Ireland, and are appointed to be shipped at Knockfergus. 
We apprehend it would have been much for the ad vantage of this 
affaire in point of tyrne and lessening of charge, if ships could have 
been procured in Scotland for ther transportacion. But not thinking 
fi.tt to depend in that> we have treated for ships to be sent fr0m hence, 
which we hope may be in Scotland to receive the forces aboord, within 
a moneth from the date hereof, yet if you shall :find that fitt ships 
may be provided in Scotland within convenient tyme, we desire you to 
agree with them, (gi veing us speedy notice thereof, that we may 
accordingly proceed with the merchants here) in which case we 
suppose you may not onely save tyme, but also charge, we being here 
to give six pounds per head, (because they must goe from hence to 
take them in, and so make in some sort a double voyage) wheras 
probably you may gett them there for iiijli per head. 

[_1656] 

III 

THE PROTECTOR TO LIEUT. COL. BRAYNE ~l 
Sir, 

Since you left this plaee wee have given direccions to Generall 
Monke to be assistant to you, for putting in execucion those things 
which wee discoursed with you here, as you may see by the copie of 
our lette:r to him herewith sent ; and for the more full and effectuall 
carying on of that business, wee doe hereby authorize you to nominate 

1 Rawlinson MS. A 56, p. 27. 
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and appoint sueh. officers for this service, ais t>y aicilviise !had w~th 
General! Monke you shaU judge fittest £or the imiploym·eRt. (Onely 
wee recomeud to you Maj,our Brampston for you:r Lieilil.tenamt Colonel, 
of whose fidelity wee have had very good! assurance, and who shalbe 
dispatclil1ed to· you with aU possib[e speed). As alim, (by mike advise), to 
draw out with the officeirs, such companies, in part, or in whole (to 
compleate the who1e number of five hund!Ved f>•rivate s01ddyers) as you 
shall judge fittest. Wee doubt mot hut the discoarses you. beard there 

. will sufficiently satisfy you of the necessity of expedicion in tTh::iJs matter, 
and therefore shaU not need~essly caU upon you the1:1ein. . If you shall 
judge Port Patrick, the piace afp~y1nted for shippru:nge them, 1 not to he 
convenient, and ca11 of¥er a better, wee desire to know :iJt iby the !lilex.t 
returne, that other direcciom may ~e ·gi!~en. [ ~ave wl'iitt to my somn 
Harry to put the other part of the forces (which are to goe fre01 ]ve~amd) 
into the same readiness, that they may be at Knockfergus abowt tfue 
sc1me tyme that you may pit·obaMy be a.t Port Fatl'!iick (which wee !hope 
wiilbe withit!l a. moneth at farthest). At which :plaee the C0n,Hllti:tndets of 
the ships snalbe i!Jastr u.cted to observe such fuJ?theF orders, as shaIDlhef:rom. 
tyrne t@ tyme given them by you as th.eii.r CoilinaundeF in C'heifo. n you. 
co-uld be able to come up hither, an~ retlirne :baicike t® the shipping of 
your forces, wiitihout loss of ty1ne to this aff.aiiiire, wee sh@UJld be g[a~ of 
further coruunicaeioti with yoU: conceirn:i:ng it before yoill!r goeiiing a:way; 
But £eareing you wiiJ] n@t be aible to perforrne such a jowrny in t:rme, 
without haza1:1d to the stay of the forces, wee have a:ppoynted you1r 
comission and instruccioms to ibe drawne up, intending to send them fo 
Fort Patrick lDy some safe iham.d, who may also ibe able to grnve y@11 a 

further aiccompt of our intencions; a!lil!d of the tyme wnen to expect hiim 
there, you shall he,riea:frter receive m@re pa:rtic1:thtr not~ce, as wee are 
from tyme to tyme enformed by yoti oilr the pili'oibabil1Jty of you:r oe~ng in 
readyness there. Yet :iJf JOU! sham, ;upon. good ground:s judge that yo~ 
may leave your business in such a posturie with you:r Lieutenant Colo;m.ei 
that your comeiog up may 'be no delay te the fo;rces, and tfuat yma may 
returne back in clue tyme, we desire you to signify soe l'lililtl!ch to us by 
the next post, and we to take yoil'lr owne tym,e to come up accordingly. 

[1656] 

[Endorsed.] The P.rotectoir's iette!r a:bout an expeditio'.lil to the 
West Indies. 

1 'Rendl.e,wous ' is su,ggestod in the MS. as arm a'l!ne!lildt11rn'l!1t. 
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74, 75 
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21, 28, 32, 37, 40, 42-44, 49, 50, 57, 
63, 65, 67-70, 93-95, 100, 101, !l.07, 
124,141,142,146,166,167,168 
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Sackwell, capt. Edward, 125 
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Saint Domingo, 14, 18, 19, 24, 28, 41, 

43,44, 55,li2, 113,127,129,134-136, 
140,148,151,170 

Saint Helen's, 72, 145 
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Saintlago, 62,123,138,139,140 
Saint John de Porto Rico, 150 
Saint John's island, 112 
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4G-
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Saint Martha, town, 142 
Salkeild, ca:pt. Thomas, 1 iO 
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Scotland, 93, 171, 172 
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Searle, col. Daniel, xi, 11, 109, HO 
Sedgwick, major Robert, xxxii 
Selby, the (ship), 145, 149, 152 
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Skepworth, ensign Henry, 125, 
Slaves, 38 
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Smith, capt. Dan, 121 
Smit.h, major Robert, 02, 1)5, 125 
Smith, ensign Thomas, 125 
Smith, capt. William, 62, 65, 125 
Smithsby, eapt. George, 121 
Soldiers, 92, l!OO, ]16, 117, 150, 157; 
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2, 40-~4, 65, 158-162 
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Spain, 3, 89, 92, 109, 112, 138, 156, 170 
Spaniards, the, 3, 20, 27, 36, 45, 47, 89, 

90, 91, 96, 97,107,112,113,130,136, 
137,152,156,157, :urn, 164, 166, il.67; 
treaty with, 164, 165 

Spanish Commissioners, 39· 
Spanish proclam.atim1, 170 
Sprye, capt., 126 
Statia, island, 149 
Stephens, ensign Robert, l!26 
Stevens, capt. Richard, 121, 157 
Stin:ope, Mr., 46 
Stockport, 78 
Stokes Bay, 14!4 
Stowe MSS., 107 
Surinam, 117 
Swiftsure, the (ship), 18, 31, 57, 145 
Swinerton, lieut .. Ralph, 125 
Sydenham, col. Wiiliaim, 1, 73, 74 

'FAC0BUT, battle at, 15 
Temple, Mr., 131 
Tents, xxxvii 
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Thornhm, capt. Augustine, 12il. 
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75 
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119 
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to, 47, 71; MSS. of, 170 

Thurloe's Sta,te Papers, cited, 6, 47, 48, 
49, 53,60,62, 63, 66;67,70,72,82,86, 
93, 104, 116, 117, 119, 120, 121, 141, 
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Todos Santos (All Saints) islands, 48 
Tom, capt. Gregory, 117 
Tom Tinker and 'Fom a Bedlam, 12 
Toome, 2 
Tortuga, island, 170 
Tower,the, 34, 70, 75-77, 80,81,86,87, 

103 
Turtogo, see 'Fortuga, island 

ULSTER, 2, 87 

VAUGHAN, John, chaplain, 125 
Vavaster (Vavasour '!), capt., 121 
Venables, gen. Robert, 1 et passim; Nar-
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Ward, lieut.-col. Philip, 63, 65, 70; 126 
Warner, sir Thomas, 130 ' 
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Wells, major Richard, 118 
Wentworth, John, letter from, 60, 61 
West Indies, 3, 24, 26, 42, 60, 71, 72, 
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Whistler, Henry, vii, 67 n, 144,148; his 
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White, major Thomas, vii, 118, 123, 126 
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Willett, capt. Edward, 117 
Williams, William, 107 
Wingbell, capt. William, 125 
Winslow, Edward, a Commissioner, x, 

xiii, xiv, 10-12, 17, 19, 20, 22, 25, 31, 
32, 34, 52,54,55, 60, 78, 79,109,110, 
136,145,150,159,161 

Worsley, major-gen. Charles, 33, 34, 93 

YANA (?), 124 
Yoong, capt., afterwards adjt.-gen. 

Richard, 117 
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